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fiJanholmes plea fails

SlA^'iniirdear. subject Evelyn
Glenbolmes,. who faces nine
warrants r for extradition to
Britain, toiled fra Dublin High
-Court move to be freed

Coastal waters threat
BritainJ$ prepared to close its

;
coastal , waters to vessels of
other EEC countries unless they
open, their.. waters to British.

Bhq&l /Page 3

British Contras
President Reagan compared the
Contra rebels in Nicaragua to
-the 'British fighting Nazi Ger-
many, saying both. needed US i

aid. . .

US envoy ordered out
'A US. diplomat caugEl spying
has been declared unwelcome in

Moscow, Tass news agency said.

Renault recalls R-5s
The French state-owned car-

maJker Renault recalled 800,000 i

R-5 “Supercinq” cars sold in
Europe for safety cheks to the
steeling mechanism.

Rebel general escapes
Ecuador’s army seized su Quito
air base held by rebel air force
general Frank Vargas Pazzos
bat he .was reported to have
escaped. Earlier story, Pago 2

Tobbft promises reform
Tdiry Party chaiman Nonnan
Tcbbit committed the Govern-
ment to JadinaTf^grfonhing :

pifogranune reaching beyemd the
next general electiph. Page 4

Law complaints body
A Solicitors’ Complaints Board
will'be set up .from January l I

to handle complaints from .the i

public. Page .4

School voucher move
Education Minister Chris
Patten moved to damp specula-
tion that the Government was
considering introducing a
scheme for education vouchers.
Page 4

Howe presses Unionists
Foreign Secretary Sir Geoffrey
Howe increased pressure on
Northern ' Ireland: Unionist
leaders to distance

.

themselves
from unconstitutional - opposi-

tion to the Anglo-Irish agree-

ment Page 4

- Philippines gold inquiry
i The Philippines is investigating

reports that, several tonnes of.

gold a year were smuggled out 1

f of the country under" President

|

Marcos's regime. Page 2

L Marxism ‘not dogma1

• : Marxist economic theory was
not dogma, and workers’ income

j. i should depend on the amount
? ' and quality of their work, the

Soviet newspaper Pravda said.

Sir Haw Wbeldon dies

Sir Huw Wbeldon, broadcaster
and former BBC television

managing director, died aged
69. Weekend FT, Page XVIf

• Eye editor to go
' Private' Eye editor Richard
• Ingrams is to step down. In his
. 25 years there, the magazine has

paid libel damages ranging from
, £85,000 (Sir James Goldsmith)

to 75p (Spike Milligan).

MARKETS

DOLLAR
New York lunchtime;
DM 2.26125
FFr6.958 -

SFr 1.9025
Y176.S5.

London;
DM 2.262 (2,2955)

FFr 6.96 (7.06)

SFr 1.902 (1.932) .

Y17695 (178.9)

Dollar index 117-3 (11&6)

Tokyo dose
.
Y177.7

US UJNGHUME RATES

Fed Funds 7»% _
3-month .Treffiitty, BOhe
...yield: 6,74%
Long Bond: 11535/84

- yield: 7-89%

SOLD

New York: Comes April latest

S34&9
London: $346.75 (S34&25)

Chitd! price changes

STERLING •

New York lunchtime $1.4625

London: 51.464 (1.4595)

DM 3.2125 (3.35)

FFr 10.IS75 (10.305)

SFr 2.785 (2.S2)

Y259.0 (262.5)

Sterling index 74.3 (74.6)

LONDON MONEY
3-month interbank:

closing rate 1111% (111)

NORTH SEA OIL
Brent 15-day April

$12.80 ($14.60)

STOCK INDICES

FT Ord 1360.7 (+10.1)
FT-A All Share 79L05 (+0.6%)
FT-SE 100 1.634.4 (+7.7)
FT-A long gilt yield index:

High coupon 9.56 CO-59)

New York lunchtime:

D.T Ind Av 1,775.74 (+22.03)
Tokytj:
Nikkei 14.516-77 (+102.11)

yesterday. Beck Page
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§ Ryzhkov to BA chiefs

|
Shultz may attempt

J in Stockholm buy-out
l

« ^3*2 wTS*' S!
,i^ BRr”SH Airways senior execu-

agreed to•.wW taws in Stock- .fives are exploring the possi-

\ Tw>lm-tQfer.after the funeral of bilily of a management buy-out,
ll£ \j

-3Wa3nruiP*+“®®'v involving emplanes, of part or
>k Washin^toh said State Socre- all of the Government’s 100 per

4 fory George,Shultz would meet cent stake in the airline.

Soviet.*-:’- .Premier Nikolai The move follows the govern-

a Ryzhkov; -as . world leaders mem decision this week to post-

C ;
gathered to pay tribute to the P°ne privatisation of BA

”
:

.
assassinated Swedish leader. indefinitely. Back Page
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at a record 1 -350-7. giving a rise

Hopes grow for fall

in interest and

mortgage rates
BY MICHAEL CASSELL AND GEORGE GRAHAM

1320 r f O Days CiOM

A- /JfT Ordinary]

YV3 IShare index I

1300 1 I
11 '

n ii 12 « M.
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of nearly 52 points on the week.
The FT-Actuaries All Share was
0.6 per cent higher at a peak
of 791.05. Page 14

STOCK EXCHANGE’S traded!
options market was closed
down by the failure of a

computerised system intended
to cope with the recent surge
in dealing volume. Baek Page

KENNING Motor Group re-

jected a cash or shares bid,
valuing the company at £70.8m,
launched by New Zealand entre-

preneur Ron Brierley, Back
Page; Analysis, Page 4

OPEC: At tomorrow’s meeting
in Geneva the United Arab
Emirates is expected to attack
hte price-war strategy of Saudi
Arabia and Kuwait Back Page

ITALY’S Treasury Minister
Giovanni Goria warned the
.Alcan bourse, on which 4he
.
main index rose by 100 per cent
last year, to exercise prudence.
Page: 3. .World. Stock Markets,

i--

NORWEGIAN Government has
asked parliament to approve a
NKr 1.2bn (£H4m) package of
spending cuts and tax rises to
offset the expected fall in oil

and gas revenues. Page 3

INSTITUTE for Fiscal Studies
warned the Chancellor against
a Budget change in the method
of taxing married couples. Page
3

REED International, publishing
and paint group, has appointed
Peter Davis, assistant managing
director of J. Sainsbury. as
deputy chief executive. Page. 4

AMERICAN Medical Inter-

national, health care group, is

writing off $175m (£119J5m)
and expects Us first quarterly
loss because of market setbacks.
Page 11

ADELAIDE Steamship Com-
pany. Australian industrial and
investment holding concern,
more than doubled net income
to A$55.69m (£272m) in the
six months to December 31.

Page 11

MARTONAIR accepted the
£87.7m takeover offer from IMI.
The merger will create a lead-

ing force among world
pneumatic equipment makers.
Page 10

RODAMCO, Dutch investment
trust, won control of Haslemere
Estates after raising its bid for
(he UK property group to

£252m. Page 10

SIFTER, engineering and dis-

tribution group which has
agreed totafce over UKO Inter-

national, reported £9.54m tax-

able profits for 1985, against
£4.14m. Page 10

WORLD BANK: A profile of
Barber Conable, the ^3-year-

old American set to become
the organisation’s next presi-

dent, is on Page 2.

CONFIDENCE GREW in the
financial markets yesterday that
interest rates would be allowed
to fall after next Tuesday’s
Budget
Hopes of lower mortgage

rates were strengthened when
the building societies announced
that they had experienced a
surprisingly high inflow of
funds in February, and the
stock market continued the
week’s rise.

The building societies

indicated that they would be
likely to lower their rates if

bank base rates were cut, but
also held out the hope of lower
mortgage rates even if base
rates did not fall.

The FT Ordinary share index
rose 10.1 points during the day
to close 1360.7.

This brought its gain during
the week to nearly 52 points,

its strongest performance this

year. Gilt-edged securities also

mad gains, and the Government
announced issue of £lbn more
of bonds, yielding 9.5 per cent.

Money market interest rates

for all but the shortest-term
deposits have dropped well

below the current base lending
rate of 12i per cent, but the

Government is cautious of any
move before this weekend's
meeting of ministers from the

Organisation or Petroleum

Exporting Countries and before

the Budget.
In Whitehall it is not

will lower their base rates until

the foreign exchange markets
have had time to assess the

Budget.

Officials now appear less

anxious about the chances that

an unresolved Opec meeting will

push oil prices down further,

but remain cautious because of

the impact this could have on
sterling. The pound weakened
yesterday against most other
currencies.

Mr Gavyn Davies, chief
economist at the stockbrekor
Simon & Coates, said: “The
Bank of England is still bolding
overnight and short-dated money
very tight and has refused to

sanction a cut in base rates so
far.

“It is obviously preferable to

wait until Opec and the Budget
are out of the way, and then
to sanction a 1 per cent cut,

probaly in the latter half of
next week.”

The council of the Building
Societies Association met yester-

day and decided to leave in-

terest rates unchanged for the
time being, though reductions in

investors’ and borrowers’ rates

could come almost immediately

after the Budget
The extent of the cut will

depend on the size of any re-
ductions in base rates, but a
I per cent reduction would most
likely be followed by the
societies bringing the present
mortgage rate down to about
11.75 per cent.

Although societies might still

be able to cut rates without a
change in base rates, their room
for manoeuvre could be
restricted if the Budget included
some form of financial services
tax applicable to the societies.

The BSA said yesterday that

societies took net receipts of
£793m in February, against

£474m in the same month of
1S85, when funds were badly hit

by a steep rise in bank base
rates.

The societies expected
February’s inflow to be lower,

especially after the I per cent
rise in base rates in January,
but they rose hy £23m over the
previous month.

Building society lending still

grew in February, reaching
£2.12bn against £1.65bn a year
earlier. The societies increased

Continued on Back Page
Editorial Comment, Page 8
Money Markets, Page 13

Htehad Dixon's private view
of the City, XVIII

Strike threat over GCHQ
BY DAVID BUNDLE, LABOUR STAFF

POWER WORKERS last night
renewed their threat of national

protest strike action after the
Government launched a fresh

move against the remaining
trade unionists defying the ban
on union membership at

Government Communications
Headquarters (GCHQ).

Staff known: to have rejoined
unions.at thjtCfceltenbam intel-

ligence and signals monitoring
centre and its out-stations

yesterday received letters giving

them 10 working days to sur-

render again their union
membership or face disciplinary

proceedings.

However, staff who have
retained union membership
ever since the ban was imposed
two years ago were told they
would not be dismissed, but
could remain at GCHQ until

they found suitable alternative

posts or took premature retire-

ment
Civil Service union leaders

maintained that this contradic-

tion undermined the Govern-
ment’s entire case for the ban.
They pointed out that the offi-

cial notice proclaiming the ban
had said without qualification

that staff flouting it would be
dismissed-
Mr Alistair Graham, chairman

of the Council of Civil Service
Unions, said: “ This really

blows a massive great hole in

the whole reason for the ban in

the first place.
”

Of about 7,000 GCHQ
employees, the Government
knows of 54 who retain nnion
membership. The unions claim
up to 85 members, about half
of whom are said, to have
rejoined' since they "nSitiaUy"

accepted the terms of the ban,

signed an undertaking and each
received a £1,000 payment.

The Government’s move is

seen as an attempt to divide

the long-standing members, for

whom there is perceived to be
considerable public sympathy,
from the rejoinera, who are
portrayed as having gone back
on a contract.

Both the Foreign Office and
GCHQ insisted yesterday there

had never been any intention

of dismissing those staff who
never gave up their union
membership. Mr Don Chidgey,
for GCHQ, said: “They have
not done anything wrong in

the accepted sense of the
word. They are quite different

to these others.
”

However, the distinction

failed to make any Impression

on Mr Eric Hammond, general

Unilever loses brush with law
BY RAYMOND HUGHES AND CHRISTOPHER PARKS

ANY TOOTHPASTE maker
able to crack the secret of

squeezing a couple of yards of
striped toothpaste into a handy-
sized tube was given, the right

to try by a High Court judge
yesterday.

In the teeth of strong opposi-

tion from Unilever, the manu-
facturer of the Signal brand, Mr
Justice Hoffman said the Anglo-
Dutch consumer products group
was not entitled to a permanent
monopoly in red and white
dentifirice.

He dismissed an appeal by
Unilever against the refusal of

tiie UK trade marks authorities

to register four marks for the

Signal brand, manufactured by
its Elida Gibbs subsidiary,

Colgate PalmoHve, the US
company which is one of Uni-

lever’s main sparring partners

in. international markets, had
opposed the registration bid.

The judge said red and white

stripes were a feature of tooth-

paste which other makers nught

legitimately wish to use.

produced a new brand or red

and white striped toothpaste in

a pack which was not otherwise

confusing, the public would
have little difficulty in distin-

guishing it from Signal, he sug-

gested.
However, evidence from mar*

ket research suggests that the
colour or pattern of the blob
squeezed out on to the average
ttothbrush is of little conse-

quence to the average tnan-in-

the-bathroom-
wide-ranging research by the

Mintel market intelligence com-
pany suggests that most people
in most areas of Britain and
in most socio-economic groups
buy a particular toothpaste

mainly because they like its

taste.

The second most-quoted
reason for buying was: “No
particular reason; I just often
buy that brand." Colour was
cited by only 1 per cent of a
sample of 718 people .ques-

tioned.

However, stripes are the
main selling feature of Signal,

which has been on sales in the
UK for more than 25 years.

Unilever claims it has an S per
cent share of the market, while
independtn research suggests it

has nearer 5 per cent.

Unilever’s main brands, Gibbs

SR, Mentadent P. Signal and
Close-Up, have about 19 pet
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Appeal by Argyll

fails as Guinness

issues libel writ
BY DAVID GOODHART AND RAYMOND HUGHES

THE ARGYLL Group yesterday
suffered a second legal defeat
in its attempt to block the re-
vised Guinness bid for the Dis-
tillers drinks group. At the
same time Guinness sent the
supermarkets group, and several
of its advisers, a damages writ
for injurious falsehood and
defamation relating to Argyll's
newspaper advertising cam-
paign.
The Appeal Court upheld the

High Court’s refusal to quash
the Monopolies and Mergers
Commission’s decision not to
investigate Guinness’s original
£227bn offer. The court refused
Argyll leave to appeal to the
House of Lords. The company
said last night it would consider
whether to seek leave to appeal
directly from the Law Lords.

The Appeal Court accepted
Argyll’s argument that Sir God-
fray Le Quesne, QC, chairman
of the commission, had exceeded
his legal power in personally
making the decision to lay aside

the reference to the commis-
sion of Guinness's original offer.

However, Sir John Donaldson,
the Master of the Rolls, said he
had little doubt that the same
decision would have been made
by the whole commission or a
group of its members.

Also, he said, the financial

public had been entitled to rely

on the finality of the laying-

aside decision and the conse-
quence that Guinness was
“ back in the ring."

Account had to be taken of
the probability that deals bad
been done that relied on the
validity of the decision.

Guinness said later that
Argyll should now “ abandon its

judicial delaying tactics, which
only dissipate shareholders’
assets and delay the important
choice to be made by Distillers’

shareholders over the future of
.tbeir company.”

Simultaneously Guinness was
Continued on Back Page
Court judgment. Page 10

CITY FATHERS-
London’s revised City Plan
fleets better understanding e
the scale oj change, and ii,

impact on Guildhall government

Page 1 3

Imperial in deal to sell

Golden Wonder to Dalgety

secretary of the electricians’

union EETPU, who reiterated

his plans to ballot his power
station members on strike

action as soon as any GCHQ
worker is dismissed for union
membership.
Mr Norman Willis, TUC

general secretary, also re-

affirmed the TUC’s policy of a
24-hour “ day of action in the
event ' of any GCHQ dismissal-'

Similarly, Mr Jack Dromey,
secretary of the union body
representing blue-collar govern-
ment employees, said: “We will
not be fooled by a crude and
divisive tactic.”

The Civil Service unions
were told of the Government’s
move at a meeting yesterday
with Sir Robert Armstrong,
Head of the Home Civil Ser-

vice. who promised to take no
further steps until the unions
meet Sir Geoffrey Howe.
Foreign Secretary, next Tues-
day.

Sir Robert said dismissal was
“ only one, and the extreme
one” of a wide range of disci-

plnaiy measures that could be
taken, against the rejoiners. He
added that the Government
“very much hoped” there would
be no need for dismissals.

Divide and role at GCHQ,
Page 6

BY MARTIN DICKSON

IMPERIAL GROUP, the
tobacco-to-brewing business
fighting a £2.4bn hostile bid
from Hanson Trust, has con-
tracted to sell Golden Wonder,
its snacks business for £54m.
The designated buyer is

Dalgety, the food and agri-

culture group, but the deal
is conditional on United Bis-
cuits succeeding with its rival,

recommended bid for Imperial,

Imperial had been seeking a
buyer for Golden Wonder in
an attempt to prevent the Office

of Fair Trading recommending
referral of its proposed £2.4bn
merger with United to the

Monopolies Commission on com-
petition grounds. Golden
Wonder produces crisps, nuts
and pot noodles. It and United’s
KP subsidiary together account
for about 40 per cent of the
snacks market.

The cash sale will be
adjusted for recent movements
in inter-company loans, which
will probably add £5m-£8m to

the total. The price is con-

siderably below analysts' initial

expectations, which had been
pitched nearer £80m.

Imperial, which has been
advised by Hambros merchant
bank and Goldman Sachs, the

US investment bank, said it

considered the terms to be fair

and reasonable and in the
interests of shareholders.
However, Mr Martin Taylor,

a director of Hanson Trust,

said Imperial seemed “ anxious

to make a forced sale because
United Biscuits want them to.”

He said Hanlon would keep
Golden Wonder if successful
with its hid. It was “very
curious” to know the prospec-
tive price/earnings ratio on
which the company was being
sold.

Imperial gave no profits fore-

cast for Golden Wonder, which
made £8.1m pre-tax in 1984 on
turnover -of £117m. It made only
£2.5m last year on turnover of
£113m, but was badly hit by a
strike. Imperial said last night
that it employed capital of
£24.6m at the end of October.

Dalgety said Golden Wonder
would be "an ideal acquisition."
The group is siresCy a supplier
of flavours and ingredients to
the snacks markets and has
been keen to become a manu-
facturer. increasing its banded
foods interests. Golden Wonder
would take it into the sector as
the third largest competitor
overall

Four potential buyers were
on Imperial’s short-list. The
others are believed to have
been Allied-Lyons, Pepsico, the
US drinks group, and another
unknown US company.
The OFT has yet to advise the

Government on whether the
Golden Wonder deal should
spare the United-Imperial
merger from a monopolies
.Commission reference.
Hanson’s European listing.

Page 10

THE ARTS
Some theatres have

' atmosphere some don’t,t

Does it matter Z

PageXVII
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cent of the £93m UK market,
trailing Colgate's 31 per cent
share from .Colgate Dental
Cream, Blue Minty Gel and
Ultrabrite, and Beecham’s
Macleans and Aquafresh brands
which account for 23 per cent
of UK sales.

Procter and Gamble, also of
the US, has won about 12 per
cent of the market with its

Crest brands.
Mr Justice Hoffman said three

of the marks in question con-
sisted of devices representing
lengths of red and white tooth-

paste; the fourth was the wards
“Red Stripes.”
The evidence fell far short of

establishing that the stripes

were “adapted to distinguish
*

or “capable of distinguishing

”

the goods within the meaning
of the 1938 Trade Marks Act,

the judge decided.
The Judge said that the

nature of the Unilever marks
was such that he could see no
prospect of there being a time
when it would not be legitimate

for other traders to wish to use

them. They were therefore not

capable of distinguishing Uni-

lever's goods and so did not

qualify for registration.

GILTS NOVVpg^p

REALRETURN
-IT’S TIME TO BUY

Giltsnowoffera return ofabout 10% ayear—416% higherthanthe
rate of inflation!

Unlike BuildingSocietyInvestmentswherethe interest rate islikelyto godown
when interest rates fell Gilts (orGovernment Securities) keepthe same return.

What’smore,when interestrates fall,theCAPITALVALUEOF GILTSINCREASES.

MAKESUREYOURINCOMEDQE5N'TF
(
ALL

Etna'snewGUT-EDGEDBOND offersthe

MOSTCOST-EFFECTTVElKArTOINVESTIN GILTS.
^NOSETTING-UPOfMRGES
(Lano bid/offerspread)

#Hugecostsavings overDirect
Investment

# RegularIncome Facility

investments unconditionally

guaranteedbythe Government

^NOCAPITALGACVSTAX
ManagementbyPhillips&
Drew-votedtop for gilt research
by‘Institutional Investor polL

*!<DevisedbyAStna, theUKarm of

one oftheworld's largest

insurancecomoanies.

iEtna LifeInsuranceCompanyLtd.401 StJohn Street; LondonECl 4QEReg No 1766220

PS. Ifyou are selfemployed or havenocompany pension,

plwsoUd;ihebox»v.ecan alto sendyou details ol
./Etna snew Gill-EdgedPension Band. |—

j

/Etna Lite Insurance CompanyLimited

For London market and latest share index 01-246 8026; overseas markets 01-246 8056
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Manila probes

under Marcos
BY ALAiN CASS IN MANILA

THE PHILIPPINES Ministry of

Natural Resources is investigat-

ing reports that several tons of

gold a year were smuggled out

of the country under the

regime of deposed President

Ferdinand Marcos.

The investigation was

launched following a meeting

with the country's chamber of

mines which represents the

leading gold producers in the

Philippines.

Mr Ernesto Maceda, the

newly-appointed Minister of

Natural Resources said his

ministry believes that gold

worth as much as $220in a year

ay have been smuggled out over

them past three years. The in-

vestigation is part of the wiaer

probe into the hidden wealth

abroad amassed by Mr Marcos,

his fami ly and associates.

The chamber yesterday

denied that there were any
“ leaks " in its gold production

ali of which ds sold, by law, to

the country's Central Bank. Mr
Delfin Gonzales, the chamber's

managing director, said “there

has undoubtedly been some gold

smuggling. But we can guaran-

tee that the source is not our

producers."
The Philippines has eight pri-

mary gold producers and

several more copper mining
companies who sell copper con-

centrate both to the state and

Court stops US customs

from releasing documents
BY OUR US EDITOR

DEPOSED President Marcos has
won a court order temporarily
preventing the US customs
service from releasing about
2.500 sensitive financial docu-
ments which he brought with
him to Hawaii as he fled the
Philippines last month.
The documents, which are

thought to contain important
clues to the whereabouts of Mr
Marcos’s secret personal for-

tune, were impounded by
customs when he arrived in

Hawaii aboard a US transport
aircraft on February 26.

The Reagan Administration
has promised to provide copies

of the documents to both Con-
gressional and Philippine
investigators trying to track

down Mr Marcos's hidden
wealth. Mr Marcos's lawyers,

however, are seeking the imme-
dicte return of the documents
and other valuables, including

crates of Philippines currency.

BANCA
COMMERCIAL

italiana
JOffn-STOClf COMPANY WITH HEAD OFFICE N MILAN

CaoKal Lire 420.000.000.000 My pad - Legal reserwi UreTH.000.000000
BATA’ OF NATIONAL INTEREST

ResEZered a: Milan EresstTY • Reg. Na 2774 -Tu code Na OU55ZTOI57

Increase ofCapital
from Lire 420,000,000.000

to Lire 630,000,000,000

Notice is hereby given that pursuantto the provisions of

section 2441, paragraph in of Clvi Code, Na 20940 rights not

exercised within T7th February 1986 wtl be offered through the

stockbroker Isidoro Atoertini.

The offer will take ptece at frte ki8an Stock Exchange and

rights wifl be distributed in the sessions of 17tfv18ttM9th

20th-21st March 1986 in the amount of 1/5 of the total

for each session, plus Dosabte residual rights not placed In the

preceding sessions.

Purchased rights may be withdrawn not laterthan 26th March

1986 at the Mian Branch of Banca Commerdale JtaSana where,

wittwi same date and under penalty of fOrfeitLffe, new shares

must be subserved.

Each 2 rights wS entitle to subscribe 1 share, against payment

of Lire 10,000 ric&Jding Lire 5,000 premium.

BASE LENDING RATES
ABN Bank 12J%
Allied Dunbar & Co. 121%
Allied Irish Bank 12*%
American Express Bk. 124%
Amro Bank 12*%
Henry Ansbacher 124%
Associates Cap. Corp.... 12*%
Banco de Bilbao 12i%
Bank Hapoalim 121%
Bank Leumi (UK) 12j%
BCCI 121%
Bank of Ireland 12i%
Bank of Cyprus 124%
Bank of India 121%
Bank of Scotland 121%
Banque Beige Ltd. ... 124%
Barclays Bulk 12*%
Beneficial Trust Ltd.... 13J%
Brit. Bank of Mid. East 124%
Brown Shipley 124%
CL Bank Nederland ... 124%
Canada Permanent ... 124%
Cayzer Ltd. 12*%
Cedar Holdings 13 %
Charterhouse Japhet... 124%
Citibank NA 121%
Citibank Savings B12f%
City Merchants Bank... 12*%
Clydesdale Bank 121%
C. E. Coates & Co. Ltd. 13 %
Comm. Bk. N. East ... 124%
Consolidated Credits... 124%
Continental Trust Ltd. 12}%
Co-operative Bank *124%
The Cypnis Popular Bk, 124%
Duncan Lawrie 12}%
E. T. Trust 13 %
Exeter Trust Ltd. IS %
Financial & Gen. Sec. 124%
First Nat Fin. Corp.... 134%
First Nat Sec. Ltd. ... 134%
Robert Fleming & Co. 124%
Robert Fraser & Ptrs. 13*%

Grindlays Bank J121%
Guinness Mahon 12}%
Hambros Bank 124%
Heritable & Gen. Trust 12}%
Hill Samuel 5124%
C. Hoare & Co 12J%
Hongkong & Shanghai 12}%
Johnson Matthey Bkrs. 124%
Knowsley 8c Co. Ltd.... 13 %
Lloyds Bank 124%
Edward Manson & Co. 134%
Meghraj & Sons Ltd.... 124%
Midland Bank 124%
Moi-gan Grenfell 12|%
Mount Credit Corp Ltd. 12}%
National Bk. of Kuwait 12}%
National Girobank ... 12*%
National Westminster 124%
Northern Bank Ltd. ... 124%
Norwich Gen. Trust ... 12J%
Peoples Trust 134%
PK Finans. Inti. (UK) 13}%
Provincial Trust Ltd. 134%
R. Raphael & Sons ... 12}%
Roxburgh e Guarantee 13 %
Royal Bank of Scotland 124%
Royal Trust Co. Canada 12|%
Standard Chartered ... 124%
TCB 124%
Trustee Savings Bank 12}%
United Bank of Kuwait 12}%
United Mizrahi Bank— 121%
Westpac Banking Corp. 12}%
Whiteaway Laidlaw ... 13 %
Yorkshire Bank 12}%

H Members of the Accepting Houses

Committee.
* 7‘day deposits 8.70%. 1-montn

9.80*/.. Tap Tier'—G.5C0+ at, 3

months notice 12.06%. At cell

when E10,000+ remains depasrad-

Call deposits £1,000 and owr
9% gross.

1 Mortgage base rale.

s Demand dop. 8*%. Mortw* 13%#

.
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Indicators

give mixed

view of US

kills himself in bribes attacked
BY TERRY DODSWORTH IN NEW YORK

economy
By Reginald Dale, US Editor,

in Washington

to foreign commodity dealers

who extract gold from the

crude ore. „„„ I

There are also around 250,000

small gold panners who produce

alluvial ore mainly in the

southern island of Mindanao

and northern Luzon. The

ministry believes that most of

the smuggled gold is purchased

from these small producers and
j

shipped to Hong Kong via
|

Sabah, the Malaysian state on
,

the island of Borneo.

There have been persistent 1

reports recently that the Marcos

family acquired substantial

amounts of gold as part of their

plunder of the Philippines. US
customs in Hawaii say that,

when Mr Marcos and his family

arrived after fleeing the Philip-

pines. the crates of money and

valuables they brought with

them included gold bars.

Gold dealers in Manila say

that, if the Ministry of Natural

Resources is correct in its

figures, the smuggled gold can-

not have only come from small

producers. Said one executive
“ there simply isn't enough to

go around.”
A spokesman for the Central

Bank said that Mr Jose Fernan-
dez, the governor, had investi-

gated the books and found that

no gold was missing over the

past three years.

claiming that they are being
held illegally.

With the Reagan Administra-

tion expected to ask a federal

court in Hawaii to rule on who
owns the disputed items—Mr
Marcos or the new Philippine
Government—there could be a

lengthy legal tussle before the
matter is resolved.

The documents are also

reportedly being sought by two
US grand juries investigating
possible financial irregularities

under the Marcos Government.
The former armed forces

chief of staff. Gen Fabian Ver,

in exile with Mr Marcos in

Hawaii, has been subpoenaed
to appear before one of these
hearings.

The other panel in Pitts-

burgh, is investigating allega-

tions that Mr Marcos received
nearly ?80m in illegal kickbacks
in the award of a nuclear power
plant contract.

A NEW batch of Indicators

yesterday continued to give

out mixed signals on the
likely strength of the US
economy In the months
ahead.
On the positive side,' the

February wholesale (pro-

ducer) price Index recorded

the biggest faR since the
Government started keeping

track on the figures In 1947.

The index fell 1.6 per cent,

under the Impact of a sharp
decline In energy costs (down
9.4 per cent) and a moderate
decrease In food prices (down
L6 per cent).
The dramatic decline pro-

vides further ammunition for

those in the Reagan Adminis-
tration, understood to Include

Mr James Baker, the Treasury
Secretary, who are pressing
for further cuts in US interest

rates.

Declining energy prices,

however, do not yet appear to

hav sparked the early

economic boom that some
economists have been predict-

ing. Industrial production in

February, for which figures

were also released yesterday,

fell by a larger than expected
0.6 per cent, after a revised

rise of 0.1 per cent in

January, the steepest decline

since last October.
It prompted some analysts

to conclude that overall

growth will be weaker than
die more optimistic forecasts

of a 3.5 to 4.0 per cent annual

rate in the first quarter.

In a farther indication of

sluggish demand, business

inventories rose by 0.7 per
cent in January, the biggest

one-month increase since

August 1984. the Commerce
Department reported. Retail

inventories increased particu-

larly sharply, reflecting low

levels of sales to consumers.

The White House under-

standably chose to concen-

trae on the wholesale price

figure, saying that it would
•* send a strong message” to

the overall economy. “Con-
sumer prices are coming
down, and the fears of in-

flation have all bnt abated,”

said Mr Larry Speakes, the

White House spokesman.

MR DONALD MANES, 52, the

New York politician at the

centre of a widening corruption

scandal, has committed suicide

in the wake of new evidence

that the city’s bribery investiga-

tion was closing in on him.

Mr Manes, who resigned as

Queen’s Borough President last

month, died from a knife

wound to the heart. Police said

he had apparently stabbed him-
self with a 12-in kitchen knife

while talking to his psychiatrist

His wife. Marlene, found him
I

lying on the kitchen floor and

i rushed him to hospital, but he
was dead on arrival.

In a sombre mood yesterday.

Mayor Ed Koch, whose adminis-

tration has been shaken by the

bribery allegations, expressed

i his sorrow over the death of a

man who had been one of hisLindenauer, deputy ^**£0*
closest political associates. |uUty in

The mayor, who once called friral t0 charges of

Mr Manes “my good, friend.” ““^£5 Zn fraud-

had brutally cut his links with
Lindenauer a close asso-

the Queen’s politician early in wSies for many
tie scandal, branding him a ^,° gr

“
d to testify against

crook
- other city officials in exchange

The death of Mr Manes comes for promises of leniency—a
just two months after he was

deal expected to threaten Mr
found in his car bleeding from Dianes
cut wrists in an earlier suicide

'

charees bad
attempt. It was this incident .

n
.° gSE? the

which first alerted New Yorkers _
b
{Xj£lh President, he

to the possibility that something * ^SuSed by one con-
was amiss, and since then

bribes to
revelations of bribery have con- tractor

_°*

a

contract at
tinned to stream out ot Oty »» ^ Bureau .

The most crucial incident in Prosecutors were also be-

this process came earlier this lieved to be thinking aboutan

week, when Mr Geoffrey offer for clemency for Mr Manes

in the hope that he had evlr

dence of corruption that would

bring other officials to justice.

Friends were yesterday talk-

ing poignantly of. Mr Manes as

a tragic personality. His death

comes after a highly successful

career in local polities, which

he dominated In Queen s for the

14 years he held the post of

Borough President

He was known as a masterful

manipulator of the Queens
Democratic party machinery.

Because of his popularity,

the Republican opposition m
the local elections last Novem-

ber did not put up an offict^

candidate, leaving Mr Manes to

romp home with 84 per cent of

the vote.

over Moslem

alimony bill
•'ill* >-

By K. K. Sbarma In New Delhi

UN
BY OUR UNITED NATIONS CORRESPONDENT

THE US may have been within

its rights in asking that the

Soviet Union reduce its repre-

sentation at the United

Nations from 275 to 170, almost

40 per cent, but it went about

it the wrong way. Secretary

General Javier Perez de Cuellar

believes.
Consultation, conciliation ana,

finally, “ dispute settlement pro-

cedures,” should have been the

course to follow, Mr Carl-

August Fleischhauer, the UN
legal counsel, told a UN com-

mittee called into urgent

session .
to consider the

I

question. . ,

Mr Vasily Safroncbuk, the

Soviet delegate who asked for

the special meeting, repeated

Moscow’s charges that the US
action was illegal at worst and
arbitrary at best He said it was
part of a “hostile” campaign
against the UN.

Mr Herbert Okun, the US
representative, responded that

Washington gave strong politi-

cal aud material support to the

world body and “ that policy has

not changed.”

“The US is as sensitive to

the responsibilities and honour

of being host country to the

UN as we have ever been," Mr
Okun said.

The US delegate did not,

however, rebut the opinion of

the UN legal counsel that,

« should the host state have any

reservations regarding the size

of a mission, such reservations

are to be resolved through con-

sultations and if these fail, dis^

pute settlement procedures.

Mr Fleischhauer said Mr Perp
de Cuellar was ready to help

the two sides resolve the prob-

^The Americans, in what Mr
Safroncbuk called “cowboy
diplomacy, demanded that tne

' Soviet Union cut its representa-

tion within two years, because

it posed a threat to US security.

Mr Fleischhauer^ .statement

to the UN committee on host

country relations was- • more

forthright than some diplomate

had expected, since the UN
secretariat usually tries to

to^one Western

diplomat, Mr Perez de Cuellar

is “terrified” by the dispute,

which occurs at a tunei
when

the UN is beset by a financial

crisis caused by a move in

Congress to reduce Washing-

ton's contribution to the

organisation by millions of

dollars and US public opinion

has become increasingly scepti-

cal about the value of the UN.

Ecuadorian troops ring

airbase held by general

Moslem kidnappers give

France ‘last warning’

BY SARITA KENDALL IN BOGOTA BY NORA BOUSTANY IN BEIRUT

US aid for Chad
President Ronald Reagan

has ordered the shipment of

up to 910m (£6A5m) of US
military supplies to the

Government of Chad to help

repel attacks hy Libyan-

hacked insurgents, the State

Department has announced,

AP reports from Washington.

POLICE AND troops with anti-

aircraft guns surrounded Quito’s

military airbase yesterday after

it had been taken over by foi>

mer air force commander, Gen
Frank Vargas Pazzos.

The rebel general has called

on Ecuadorians to topple Presi-

dent Leon Febres Cordero and

form a new civilian-military

government. The President

has imposed a state of emer-

gency in the Quito region and

in the province of Manabi,

where Gen Vargas last week

began his rebellion by taking

the Manca airbase.

Despite Gen Vargas’s call for

a popular revolt there have

been no signs of any support

for him in Quito. Neither the'-

trades unions nor the universi-

ties which are not sympathetic

to President Febres Corderos

right-wing Government, have

joined him. However the

general has reportedly raised

supportin Manabi where he is

seen by some as a folk hero

because of his concern for the

poor and his love of flowers and

ecology. Among his own troops

he has the reputation of being

a charismatic leader though

others consider him unbalanced.

Gen Vargas took the Quito

airbase after he was flown to

the capital for a court martial.

The army commander and the

Defence Minister, whom he
accused of corruption in con-

nection with the purchase of

a Fokker aircraft, hare re-

signed. _ _

Although President Febres

Cordero has said the general

-

•heads a political conspiracy,

there is no evidence of other

political involvement, and par-

liamentarians have been mediat-

ing to try and reach a peaceful

solution.

..-rtpreroirad radical and in detail and they are not

Moriem^reJTh^dmgFrench negotiable,” the statement

hostages has issued a last warn- ad“ed\ ,
east ^ fourth

=Ssmssshs
pleas for freedom by three of

^^ist and sociologist,

LESS? jitaid (“Holy War”) Mr Michel Seurat, h 5
J

provided the British-owned Messages read out by .this

Visnews Television company kidnapped French ^Embassy

IT. sS-aialf-mtaute officials. Mr M^«i rontalue,

film of three Frenchmen" miss- 43, and Mr Marcel Carton. 63,

“fiSafirs* aLtsw'sgaa
re

S“iu SSSfL £ SS722& Aeflffi

5
The** organisation has eriti- Lart October, Islamic Jihad

rised France for providing Iraq announced it had executed a

with arms in the Gulf War. US diplomat, Mr William

“ We repeat that our demands Buckley. A week ago, the four-
, _ i • _,iurirolv man - talpvidnn rww of

are clearly and '
precisely man • television crew of

known bv the French authori- Antenne-2 of France was kid-

Ues. We have defined them welt napped by gunmen

Mr Rajiv Gandhi, India’s

Prime Minister, and his aides,

have spent considerable time in

the past fortnight trying to win

support for a controversial bill

that seeks to negate a judicial

verdict stipulating that Moslem

women who are destitute are

entitled to “maintenance”

(alimony) from husbands who
divorce them.
The lobbying started after

'•

Mr Gandhi found himself in

the centre of a controversy that .

has provoked fierce criticism

from within his normally docile

Congress-I Parliamentary Party .

and many of the country's
.

opposition parties.

The disputed bill has already

led to the resignation of one-

minister, Mr Arim Mohamed
Khan, a . fierce debate on
whether legislation for just one
community is justified under --

India’s secular constitution and:

divisions among the Moslems
who form just over 11 plr cent

of India's 750m population.

The bill has its origins in a
Supreme Court judgment last

year ruling that a destitute

69-year-old Moslem woman, •

Shah Bano, was entitled to

maintenance from her husband
who divorced her after more
than 40 years of marriage. Shah

Bano had sued for alimony

under a section of India's

criminal law which entitles a

.

magistrate to order payment of

maintenance to prevent

vazrancy.
The verdict was haUed by.'

liberal and progressive Moslems,

women rights’ groups and most

political partis, including the

Congress-L But it was vigor-
-

aasly opposed by the Moslem .

clergy, fundamentalists and .*

conservatives

Mr Gandhi’s Government was
thought to support the court-

ruling esperiallv after Mr Khan,

the 35-vear-old Minister of Stale

for Energy, last year opDosed -

a Moslem private member’s bill

seeking to reverse the verdict

on the grounds that it was not

supported by the holy Koran.

But Moslem fundameValists-

have been putting pressure on

the Government, mainly bn the

grounds that all religious

communities in secular India -

were entitled to follow their.-

customs. Sensing that the
issue could alienate a sizeable --,

part of the Moslem minority-,

community—which is important

politically—Mr Gandhi changed-,

his mind. T
.

A fortnight ago,, .a Govern-
.

ment bill seeking: to reverse

the court verdict was introduced .

to parliament even though it _

was stoutly opposed . by many
opposition and Congress-I mem- -

bers. The hill limits a Moslem -

The ‘dark horse’ ready to

take over at World Bank

Bomb explosion downed

jet, India panel says

BY STEWART FLEMING IN WASHINGTON

EXECUTIVE directors of the

World Bank from developing

countries were anxiously ask-

ing themselves “Barber who?”
in response to the US an-

nouncement that President

Ronald Reagan had officially

proposed that a former Con-

gressman, Mr Barber Conable,

should succeed Mr A. W. “Tom”
Clausen as World Bank Presi-

dent.

But knowledgeable Washing-
ton insiders, such as Dr Nonnan
Omstien, a political scientist at

the conservative-leaning Ameri-

can Enterprise Institute, had
no such reservations.

Using terminology familiar to

US bowling enthusiasts. Dr
Omstien said: “I think this

nomination is a 10 strike. It’s

a brilliant choice on the part

of the Administration.”

y: v

In their way, both reactions

are understandable and both

are instructive. Given the non-
availability of men such as Mr
Paul Volcker, the Federal Re-
serve chairman; Mr George
Shultz, Secretary of State; or
Mr William Brock, the Labour
Secretary; the US Treasury Sec-
retary Mr James Baker, has
pulled a thoroughbred “dark
horse” out of the hat, neatly
puncturing the hopes of his
right-wing republican critics,

who were beginning to sniff vic-

tory for a favoured candidate
of their own.
There is no question that Mr

Conable, a truly independent
and high-principled Congress-
man for 20 years until 19S4, a
man who voted consistently as
a fiscal conservative on budget
and tax issues but was widely
seen as a “ Rockefeller liberal

”

when it came to social issues,

is a political thoroughbred.
In his Congressional district

in Rochester New York, the
home of the Eastman Kodak
company, Mr Conable was often
seen to be playing the national
statesman too regularly, some-
times at the expense of his
local constituency. But his in-

tegrity was unquestioned.
He steadfastly refused to

accept more than $50 in •“•Slvi-

dual campaign contributions,
for example, and when asked
about his political philosophy,

was quick to quote Edmund
Burke's pragmatic rubric:

“Early reform is accommoda-
tion to a friend. Late reform
is capitulation to an enemy.”
He rose quickly in Congress

following his election in 1964.

He was seen by his colleagues

Barber Conable
. . energy and
open-mindedness.

as one of the most able, intel-

ligent and perceptive legist
tors of his generation.

Also, he was acknowledged
to have a capacity to master
both the political and eco-

nomic intricacies of arcane

issues such as tax reform and
trade, which are the special pre-

serve of the House Ways and
Means Committee on which he

rose to the position of senior

Republican.

Unlike many who come to

Washington, when the time

came- for him to feel he bad

done as much as he could in

Congress, he was able to sur-

render power voluntarily.

It will be particularly galling

to conservative critics who
watched him vote against

supply-side tax cuts and criti-

cise right-wingers as ideologi-

cally blinkered, that Mr Baker

has lighted on a polictician and

lawyer who not only does not

share their views, but who also,

because be is from the same
upper New York State region,

will not be an easy target for

their leader, Representative

Jack Kemp.
The positive side of the US

decision has to be balanced,

however, by serious questions

about his experience which led

some World Bank officials on

Thursday to describe the board-

room as in a state of
11 shock

’

after the US proposal.

It is his misfortune to be a

known second choice and, more

important an unknown in terms

of the world stage on which he

will now be expected to play a

major role.

His energy, open mindedness

and speaking skills will help,

as will a quick mind, but he

has limited experience of the

great international financial and

economic issues with which the

world Is grappling and even less

experience of the economics of

developing countries.

He is, as one World Bank offi-

cial put It, a novice so far as

the World Bank itself » con-

cerned, lacking the administra-

tive experience of running a

large bureaucracy.

His appointment will not be

the big morale booster some

executives had been hoping for,

especially those who believe

that a younger man who might

serve two terms would have

been ideal.

Nor does he bring to the

post the authority in inter-

national economic affairs which

would assure him a laststart

in the task of leading the World

Bank as it seeks to put flesh on

the bones of Mr Bakeris plan

for trying to ease the Third

World debt crisis.

The governments of develop-

ing countries, the boards of

commercial banks and the man-

aging director of the Inter-

national Monetary Fund ynU

want to spend some time weigh-

ing him up before deciding

whether to give him their con-

fidence.

His greatest strength Is

undoubtedly his political skill

and his high reputation on

Capitol Hill — assets which

should not be under-rated at a

time when the World Bank
desperately needs Congress to

approve a capital increase to

enable it to expand.

It comes at a time when in

all probability, the bank’s

current political mentor, in the

Reagan Administration, Mr
Baker, is likely to be quitting

with In the next 18 months to

play a role in the next Presi-

dential election.

Given Washington’s jaun-

diced view on foreign aid. Mr
Conable will need to strain

every one of his well-honed

political sinews to deliver the

capital increase, which many
will see as the ultimate test of

the success of his tenure

A JUDICIAL panel has con-

cluded that ,a bomb caused an

Air India jetliner to crash in

the North Atlantic, killing all

329 people aboard, the Govern-

ment confirmed yesterday, AP
reports.

The inquiry was headed by
High Court Justice Bhupinder
Nath Kirpal, who visited 7re-

land and Canada to investigate

the June 23 crash. He submitted
his findings to the Government
late last month.
“On the basis of circumstan-

tial and direct evidence, the

court has concluded that the
accident was caused by an
explosion of a bomb in the for-

ward cargo hold of the aircraft.”

Mr Jagdish Tytler, Minister of
State, Civil Aviation, told parlia-

ment.
Aviation experts from a

number of nations, including the
US, Britain and Canada, testi-

fied during the eight months of
the inquiry.

Indian authorities earlier had

said they suspected militant

Sikh separatists took advantage
of lax airport security and
planted a suitcase bomb aboard
tiie Boeing-747 in Canada, where
the Bombay-bound originated.

Anonymous callers had
claimed responsibility for the
crash on behalf of Sikh seces-
sionist groups campaigning for
the independence of India's

,

Sikh-dominated Punjab State.

Several experts had agreed 1

before the Kirpal inquiry that

!

the crash of the Air India jet

was caused by a bomb. But
they differed over whether the
blast occurred in the forward
or rear cargo compartments.
The findings contradicted tes-

timony of the US Boeing Corp-
oration, whose investigator
argued that the explosion
occurred in the rear-cargo sec-
tion.

husband’s responsibility for -

maintenance, or alimony, to .

just three months after divorce.

After that the responsibility

would be on the wife’s relatives ..
•

and, If they cannot provide the

requisite maintenance, response
hility would fall on statutory .

boards that look after Modem -

religious property.

Musa to keep
party post

Two Sikh fugitives are being
sought by Canadian, Indian and
US authorities for questioning
in the downing of the jetliner.

DATUK MUSA HITAM yester-
'—

day confirmed his resignations ^

.

as Malaysian Deputy Prime;'
*

Minister and Home Affairs’:.

Minister, but has decided to

retain hise position as deputy
president of the ruling United ;f • ! /
National Organisation (Umno), "' U ..

Wong Sulong reports.
’

: ‘

,

By leaving the Cabinet, but

"

retaining the party’s post
is sending a clear signal toi^!*.

-

Umno members that he is if)
associating himself from the:,.

^

policies of Dr Mahathir

f

y^L_
Mohamad, the Prime Minister,-.
while at the same time, offering •‘x v ..

himself. as an alternative leader^

Japan industry
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BY YOKO SHIBATA IN TOKYO

JAPANESE manufacturing
industry was suffering a slight

downturn because of the decline
in exports caused by the steep
rise of the yen against the US
dollar, the Bank of Japan said

in its monthly report, published
yesterday.
About half Japan's manufac-

turing output is exported of

which more than 60 per cent

goes to dollar-based currency
areas.

But the bank points out that

the economy will be helped by

tfie reduction in interest rates
and reduced import costs with
the fall in oil prices.
The bank adds that Japan’s

economy would also benefit
from the relatively healthy state
of the West German, French
and British economies which
were expanding through strong
domestic demand, and from the
US economy’s stable' “upward
trend."
Investment in plant and

equipment, the bank said,
remained steady

A FINANCIAL TIMES
SURVEY

MERSEYSIDE
Monday 12th Mayl986

The Financial Times proposes
to publish a survey on The
above. For further informa-
tion, please contact:

BRIAN HERQN on
061-834-9381
Telex: 666813

FINANCIAL TIMES
Europe’s Business Newspaper

TRADE ADJUSTOR AUCTION
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VALUABLE PERSIAN
AND ORIENTAL RUGS
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and unpaid accounts, bankruptcy, transport damage repossessionsand disputes.
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warning
'By-Abu Friedman in Milan

ITAJLY^/Treaswry Minister,

Mr Giovanni Gloria, has issued
an extremely sttwig and un-
usual wanting to the booming

HHan hoarse to "ejrerdse
pradeiueeT’ 'The minister’s

warning, .delivered before an
audience at top stockbrokers,

bankers' .and industrialists

jn ftninn, comes as the bourse
continues to enjoy a boll ran
which last fear saw tbe main
stock market Judex rise by
100 per cent! the. Index has

. risen by a further 37 per
eeig in the first 10 weeks of
this year.

Mr Goria’s . unusual com-
ment came as - the bourse
found itself in a viitnd state

- of .... lnyestmexa euphoria.
“The time has come.” said
the minister, "to remind the
operator? on the market that
when' one loses sight of Che
relationship between prices
mid the real value off JSk
shares being traded this can
imply that the market is

heading for defeat”

The Milan Bourse has
been in a steady boom for
more than a year now, no
longer fuelled by funda-
mentals such as the restruc-

turing of industrial balance
sheets, political stability and
improved corporate profit-

ability, but instead by un-
precedented liquidity and a
lack of new issues.

In the - past 15 months
newly authorised unit trusts

have attracted $20bn of funds
from over lm savers and have
invested roughly a quarter of
their portfolios in. the bourse,
which has only. 180 quoted
shares and fewer than 40
actively traded.

The Consob stock market
authority has imposed rigid

deposit requirements on share
transactions and has exer-

cised more vigilance than
ever before, but Dr Franco
Piga, Consob president, said

the authority “ has played all

of its moderate cards and Is

now without further ammuni-
tion.”

In the market the greatest

fear would be a repeat of the
1981 crash which saw trans-

actions halted and a tempor-
ary closing of the market. But
it is stressed by stockbrokers

that liquidity in the bourse
means that current trading is

far less speculative -than In
the past.
Dr Pigia said that tie total

funds in unit trusts could
reach L50,000bn (£22bn) by
year end. He also said that a
large part of the U3Q,0D6bn
market capitalisation was “ in

the hands of Just five large

groups.” The total capitalisa-

tion of the bourse has more
than doubled since the start

of 1985.

Both Mr Goria and Dr Piga
agreed on the urgent need
for more quoted companies,
but the outlook is for only
around 15-20 new listings this

year. With savers’ cash flood-

ing into unit trusts at the rate
of between Slbn and 32bn a
month, the demand side of
the equation is such that

shares are soaring with little

regard to baric values.

For example, price-earnings
ratios, which average between
20 and 30 on the Milan
bourse, have become almost
useless as an analytical tool.

The price of ordinary shares
in Fiat, for example, has
risen from L3.000 per -share

a year ago to nearly 1,10,000

a share this week.

Britain ready to

close coastal

waters to EEC
BY PAUL CHEESERIGHT IN BRUSSELS

THE BRITISH Government is
prepared to dose its coastal
waters to the vessels of other
European Community countries
unless they open up their waters
to British vessels.
This was the message Mr

Nicholas RidJey, the Transport
Secretary, conveyed to Com-
munity transport ministers
when they discussed the develop-
ment of a Community maritime
policy yesterday.

If the issue of the freedom
to provide services, a basic right
under the Treaty of Rome set-
ting up the Community, was to
be put aside, then the UK would
have to take its own decisions
on cabotage rights, Mr Ridley
said.

Cabotage is the reservation to
a country’s carriers of the right
to carry that country's internal
traffic. It has not been appdied
in British coastal waters since
the 19th century.
Mr Ridley went on to tell

ministers that the UK is no
longer prepared to accept a
situation where fleets of other
EEC countries have rights in
British waters when they are not
even prepared to discuss extend-
ing comparable rights to British
vessels.

“It is intolerable. We can-
not go on. The time has come
when fairly soon, British
patience will run out," Mr
Ridley said.

The tenor of these remarks

fits into the British policy of
pushing for the elimination of

trading barriers in the Com-
munity. It finds its counterparts
in aviation with the drive to
liberalise air fares.

Mr Ridley’s warning echoes
the sentiments expressed by
Conservative members during a
Commons debate earlier this
week on shipping questions.
The difficulty for the UK is

that countries such as France.
Greece, Italy, Portugal and
Spain reserve to their own com
panies the right to carry coastal
cargoes.
A British vessel cannot take a

cargo from Dover, for example,
unload it at Cherbourg, and
then pick up another and unload
it at Le Havre.
For the UK, changing this

situation and winning the right
to provide services is the key
element in the move towards a
Community maritime policy.
The policy would be a pack-

age where liberalisattion intern-
ally would be matched by a
strengthening of the ability of
the Community collectively to
take measures against foreign
countries accused of unfair
trading practices.
Mr Ridley was apparently

angered that, yesterday, mini
sters spent nearly all their time
discussing the external aspects
of maritime policy while appar-
ently avoiding the internal
market question.

Oslo presses for austerity

package as oil price falls

BY FAY GJESTER IN OSLO

NORWAY’S Government has
asked the Storting (parliament)
to approve a NKr 1.2bn (£114m)
crisis package of spending cats
and tax increases, to offset the
expected steep fall in revenues
from the country's offshore oil

and gas—a result of the recent
oil price slide.

The measures, which would
take effect from May 1, would
increase taxes on petrol,

tobacco and alcohol. The higher
petrol tax would virtually cancel
the effect of recent significant

price - cuts by - oil product
retailers.

Spending cuts would affect

food, transport and shipbuild-

ing subsidies, road building and
defence. But since most of these
sectors will benefit from
cheaper oil, the Government
says that the net real effect will

be small.
Prime Minister KSre Willocta

said Norway had been living

“above its means” since
January. If nothing was done
now there would have to be an
even steeper fall in living

standards later.

Because it lacks a majority
in the Storting, the centre-

right coalition will need sup-

port for the measures from
either the Socialist-Labour

opposition or the far right
Progress Party. A Labour Party
spokesman said his party had
emergency proposals of its own
prepared, and hoped agree-

ment could be reached on a
compromise package.

• Philips Petroleum Norway
has relinquished its 25.87 per
cent stake in a Norwegian gas/
condensate field scheduled for

development—the first time a
Norwegian licensee has ever

handed back its share of a
licence on which petroleum has
been found.

Lisbon to ease

bank’ curbs
By Diana Smith in Lisbon

PORTUGAL’S Social Demo-
crat Cabinet has said It is

prepared to consider grant-

ing licences to a number, of

:
foreign and . new domestic
banks whose applUMions
have been frozen for nearly a
year. Diana Smith reports.

Before doing so, however,
the Government wants appli-

cants to negotiate an invest-

ment contract whereby they
would agree- to acquire
premises from smaller

nationalised Portuguese banks
needing to divest.

The Government also wants
applicants to agree to par*

titipate in new investment or

leasing companies, unit trusts,

venture capital' companies, or

regional development com-
panies. -

Denmark attacks consumer

demand for third time
BY OUR corajHAGEN CORRESPONDENT

MR Foul Schluter, Denmark's
Prime Minister, announced yes-

terday his minority Conserva-
tive-Liberal governments third

draconian economic austerity

package within a space of a
year.
Dubbed the “ Easter egg

package,” the new measures
aim to cut back Danish con-

sumer demand by DKr 11bn
(£903m) in an attempt to curb
tiie country’s persistent balance
of payments deficit. The mea-
sures include increased taxes
on energy consumption such as
oil, petrol, electricity and gas,

as well as on wine, beer, spirits.

cigarettes and confectionery.

In addition, a 10 per cent tax

is to be imposed on such luxury
goods as television and video

sets, vacuum cleaners, refrigera

tors and washing machines.
Taxes on package holidays
abroad are also to be increased,
especially to so-called exotic

destinations outside Europe.
Finally, value added tax

(VAT), already at a high 22
per cent, is to be raised by one
per cent Denmark’s current

account deficit soared to a pre-

liminary DKr 28bn last year
from DKr 17.7bn in 1984 and
is continuing to deteriorate.

Romania devalues leu
ROMANIA has unexpectedly
devalued the leu against
Western currencies by more
than 17 per cent. There has
been no official announcement
or explanation for the decision

apart from the publication of
the new rates by Romania’s
national bank last Saturday,

Patrick Blum writes from
Vienna.
The new tourist rate was

quoted at lea 12,55 to the dollar
on March 10 compared with
10.65 on March 3. The com-
mercial rate is now leu 17.75 to
the dollar compared with leu
14.91 on March 3.

The decision seems to repre-

sent an about-turn in the
Romanian authorities’ financial

policy. In November 1984 the

leu was surprisingly revalued
by over 20 per cent in a move
described by Romanian officials

as designed to encourage export
growth.

Western diplomats in Bucha-
rest are puzzled by the de-

valuation. Romania’s industry

has been badly hit by the second

bad winter in a row, it feces a
serious energy crisis and its

exports have suffered as a
result

EEC unveils plans to sell butter
BY QUENTIN PEEL IN BRUSSELS

A TWO-PRONGED attack on
' the lm-tonnes EEC butter moun-
tain was unveiled yesterday by
the European Commission in

Brussels, paving the way for

cheap butter sales to the Soviet

Union, and bigger subsidies for

passible sales to ' old-age pan-

sioners and the unemployed.
- The moves were announced

as farmers leaders from every

. country in the Community
gathered

.
In .

Brussels
_

to -

denounce the Commission's
refforts to curb the cost of the

EEC farm policy and stop the

growth of new food surpluses.

ill Francois Guillaume, the

sleader of the French federation

of farm unions; even called for

the declaration of a farm trade

war between the EEC and the

US, in an effort to protect the

European share of world
markets.

The Commission’s latest

moves to offload its surplus

butter fit in.with a more aggres-

sive export policy, and appear

to be preparing the way for the

sale of a long-mooted 100,000

tonnes of 18-month-old stocks to

the Soviet Union.

New regulations will allow

traders to tender for contracts

to- export -cheap butter to

Eastern Europe, including the

Soviet Union as well as India

and Pakistan. Tenders will be
submitted twice a month, allow-

ing the Commission to fix the

level of export subsidies more
quickly and flexibly than it does

at present

The plan is for a tender or

combination of tenders for

export of old butter, totalling

a minimum of 100,000 tonnes,

which would then benefit from

higher than . normal export

subsidies.

As If to bead off the likely

political criticism of a new
butter sale to the Soviet Union,

the Commission also announced

plans to almost double the sub-

sidy level on sales of cheap

butter to pensioners and
people on social security —
feom Es 80 (£52) to Es 150

per 100 kgs.

Walter Ellis examines the continuing growth of the home-improvements market

DIY-minded companies turn to acquisitioi
COMPANIES wishing to move
into the do-it-yourself market
tend to do so through acquisi-

tion. rather than by building

up businesses from scratch, as

might seem more appropriate.

They fear the market; though
attractive, may not expand
much more and ate painfully

aware of the soaring cost of
suitable store sites.

Ward White, the retail group,
last week bought Payless, Mar-
ley’s DIY arm, for £94m. Since
then, Ladbroke, in search of a
fourth core activity to add to
its racing, hotels and property
dividends, has made an agreed
bid. worth nearly £200m, for
Home Charm, which operates
Texas Homecare stores.

Further large-scale changes
of ownership are thought un-
likely this year because of a
shortage of suitable candidates.
Most of the large independents
have already been swallowed
up. Woolworth owns B&Q,
which with more than 120
stores and 17 per cent of the
market, is the current DIY mar-
ket leader. W. H, Smith has the
rapidly expanding Do-lt-AlL
Sainsbury’s has the up-market
version, Homebase.
Magnet and Southern, the

building supply chain, with a
developing retail division, re-

mains in independent hands.
Wicks, which supplies mainly
to the building trade and to
semi-professional DIY-ers, is

quoted on the Unlisted
Securities Market but is con-

Chancellor

warned on

allowances
By George Graham

THE Institute for Fiscal Studies
has issued a last-minute warn-
ing to the r.hani»ii^ against
changing the way married
couples are taxed which is

expected to be announced in a
green paper next Tuesday. The
institute said the system of
transferable allowances which
Mr Lawson foreshadowed in his
Budget speech last year would
create severe administrative
problems and discourage wives
from working, as well as bene-
fiting rich couples most.

The IFS, an independent
organisation which researches
and campaigns on tax affairs,

said the present system is in
disrepute, but the transferable
allowance system -would not
create independent taxation for*

husbands and wives. “ Its effect

is identical, for basic rate tax-

payers, to the aggregation of
incomes as in the present
system.”
The Chancellor’s preference

would be to give everyone—
married or single — one tax
allowance to use against his or
her income, earned or unearned.
If individuals could not use all

the allowance, they would be
able to transfer it to their
spouse to use the rest if they
wished against their own in-

come. Every couple would
therefore receive two allow-

ances to use against any in-

come, whichever partner earned
it.

The IFS says that under the
scheme couples where both
partners work would lose £7.21

a week, while single earner
couples, typically where the
wife does not work outside the
home, would gain £5.51 a week.
This could only be avoided by
raising allowances all round so
that there are no losers, which
would cost about £4bn.
Wives would face a strong

disincentive to work, and the
IFS estimates that 200,000 work-
ing married women would leave

the labour force if transfera-

bility were introduced in a way
that would leave the Govern-
ment's net tax revenues un-
changed*

1

It is possible that the
Government would genuinely
like to see fewer married
women at work and is'wiiting

to use the tax system to achieve

this,” the institute says. How-
ever it argues this would curb
economic growth, and adds it

is far from obvious that the jobs

done by women who might leave

the workforce can easily be
filled by unemployed men.

Interest rate cut

‘necessary for

growth targets’

By Our Economics Staff

THE GOVERNMENT risks fall-

ing short of its nominal growth

targets in the coming financial

year unless interest rates are

cut immediately after the

Budget, according to Simon &
Coates, the stockbroking firm.

Without this cut, the pound
could come under undesirable

upward pressure and output

from manufacturing and ser-

vices would be unable to ex-

pand to fill tbe gap in the

balance of payments caused by
lower value of oil exports,

firms says in The Economics
Analyst, its monthly review.

The 6i per cent target for

money gross domestic product

growth in 1986-87 is already

likely to be undershot and will

be so to a greater extent if the

Government does not ease its

fiscal stance. A lower exchange

rate for sterling is therefore

needed and a more relaxed

monetary policy may be im-
portant if this is to be achieved.

trolled from the US.
Having a DIY subsidiary haj

become fashionable—and lucra-
tive—for big conglomerates,
which are attracted as much by
the property as by the profit

forecasts.

Out-of-town sites are increas-

ingly expensive and hard to
find and are likely to become
more so as car-based shopping
secures its key niche in the
retail market. Marks and
Spencer is known to be looking
for land on which to boild
superstores in the outer suburbs
and on industrial estates. Tesco
is keen to get a foot iu the door
in DIY.
Ten years ago most retail

spending in Britain was carried
out in local stores or in tradi-
tional town centre areas. The
large commercial sites now a
familiar sight on the edges of
ouir big towns and cities, were
just starting to appear.

DIY—for years a minority
activity—has since become a
huge growth industry. Most
Britons seem happy to embark
on home improvements and are
emboldened to take on the
most ambitious tasks by a range
of tools and materials previously
unknown or restricted to the
trade.

A key reason for this expan-
sion is the sharp increase in
home ownership. The sale of
council houses since the return
of the Conservatives to power
in 1979, and an increased pro-
portion of privately-built homes

M\W

“ Could you direct ray maw
here to your Adam fireplace

department? ”

among new dwellings, has meant
a stepping up of demand for
everything from wallpaper to
cement mixers.

In 1960, only 42 per cent of
homes in Britain were owner-
occupied. By 1970, Che figure

was 50 per cent This year,
according to provisional esti-

mates from Verdict Research,
a leading analyst of the retail

sector, the total could reach 65
per cent
People like to improve their

homes and have a greater

incentive Tl> do so when the

bricks and mortar are registered

in their own names. The
clustering of DIY stores and
superstores along suburban

arterial roads reflects the pride

of owner-occupiers. It also

mirrors an increase in employed
people's leisure time in recent
years and the sharp rise in the
cost of professional home
services.

Even the rise in unemploy-
ment may. perversely, have
helped. Lavish home improve-

ments are out of the question

for most people without jobs.

However, routine maintenance
and decoration tend to carry
on almost regardless of circum-

stances. The combineJion of

limited resources ar$ avail-

ability of time invariably points
the unemployed home owner in

the direction of a local DIY
shop.
There are about 1,400 out-of-

town retail stores in Britain,

mainly in the Midlands and the
south-east of England. About
500 are DIY stores, of hangar-

like construction, with extensive
car-parking.

It had been thought by sector

observers that the boom years
were coming to an end and that

the fight in the years ahead
would be for market share. How-
ever, as yet this theory has
little to sustain it. The likeli-

hood appears to be another
spurt of openings in the next
few years, with market-share

battles bring fought in parallel.

.

Relaxation of the Sunday trad-

ing laws could add to the

pressure.

On the sales front total turn-

over last year was up IS per

cent, to a little more than £2bn

—twice the level for the retail

sector as a whole. Sales have

doubled since 19S0.

The costs of financing are

growing, and tbe risks with

them. With a small asset base,

Horae Charm, for example,

lacked the capital it needed to

expand as it wished. Ladbroke's

approach changed the situation.

Mr Seymour Saideman, Home
Charm’s finance director, says

there is still tremendous poten-

tial in DIY, but tbe competition

is keener and the necessary
resources for expansion can be

hard for an independent to find.

In the case of Payless,

Marley, the former owner, felt

it needed to prone its net bor-

rowings and was happy to

achieve the price it did. Ward
White was looking for out-of-

town sites and Is pondering the

possibility of using its new
premises to boost DIY sales

and sales of car parts by its

Halfords division.

Meanwhile, City interest in

the sector is likely to fade

somewhat. With so muct
ownership concentrated in sc

few hands, there is little bit

game left to stalk. Interest it

shifting from who owns wha'
to when saturation point wil
be reached.

When oilprices fall,

guesswhatrises?
Oil priceshave dropped dramaticallyfrom $31 a

barrel atthebeginningofDecemberto currentlyunder
$15.And the economy thatstands to gainmorethan
mostfrom this is that ofJapan. In fact, itis estimated

thatcheaper oilalonecouldaddl% to Japan’sGNP
duriugl986.

1 JAIW:THETRIPLEMERITMAKBCT
In addition to felling oil prices,two other .

blessingshaveledexperts to dubJapanlheTripleMerit
Maiket

Oneisarisingcurrency.Recenfly,theYenbasevea

strengthened against themightyDeutschmarkandthe
Swiss Franc; as well as the Pound Sterling.

And secondly, jailing interest rates.The official

interestrate is downfrom 5% to just4%.As for

inflation,notonly is itbelow2%now-hutrecentfore-
casts see itfalling to nothing and then carrying on to
become‘negative inflation;with prices falling.

Theresultofall this isaboomingjapanesehome
market;which isnowgrowingfasterthanJapanese
exports and alreadyconsumes85% ofallgoodsmanu-
facturedinJapan.

|WHERETHE SMART MONEY IS MOVING

Of the 25 top performing unit trusts since

1stJanuary1986, no fewer than 9 invest inJapan
(Source- Planned Savings, 1/3/86). Henderson Japan
Special Situations Trust is, ofcourse, one ofthese; and
itisideallyplacedto offeraboveaveragecapitalgrowth.

Today all the signs are thatanewwave ofinterest

is underwayand that professionallymanagedmoney
Ismovinghack intoJapan. So now is the time to invest

I IN-DEPTHLOCALKNOWLEDGE
~

The Henderson Japan Special Situations TVust;

whichwas launched in January1983, is alreadya sub-
stantial trustworth nearly£50 million.

TheTrust is founded on ourin-depthknowledge

oftheJapanese economyWe use ourknowledge to

concentrate die Trust’s holdings in companies supply-

ingthe expandingJapanesehome market;aswell as in

undervalued asset situations, takeover possibilities

andnewissues.

Hendersonhasbeenmanaginginvestments
internationally for over 50 years.Todaywe have over
£3500 millionundermanagement, ofwhich£450
million is invested in theFarEast

ALREADYATQPPERFORMER
TheHendersonJapanSpecial SituationsTrustis

designed forinvestorswho are able to fakealong-
term view.

Sinceitslaunch,theTrusthasshownan increase
of135.4%, and has alreadyrisenby16.9% since the
beginningoftheyear(onan offer to bid basiswith net
income reinvested).

HOWTOINVEST
lb investnowin the HendersonJapan Special.

Situations Trustatthe fixed offerpriceof128.8p,
simplycompletetheapplicationformbdowand return
it together with your cheque; either directorthrough
your professional adviser to arrivenotlaterthan
Tuesday25th March1986.

You should rememberthatthe price ofunitsand
the income from them can go down as well as up, and
you shouldregardanyinvestmentas long term.

ADDITIONALINFORMATION
"Should theunit offerpricemore

bymore than 12 1 -2% during the fixed
price period the oiler will bedosed
and anils will be allocated at theprice
rating oa receiptof application.

An initial charge oi 5Vs% of the
assets (equivalent of Ei'Mi of lie issue

price) ismade by the managerswhen
units are issueiLQat nt the initial

charge, managers pay remuneration to
qnaliAed intermediaries; rales available
on request.

An annual charge oflVWS (plow
VAT) on thcvahie of the Trustwill be
deducted from the gross incometo
cover administration costa.

Distributions ofincome-will be paid
on 19tb Novembereach yearThe
current estimatedgross annual yield ia
CU>1% (UZJtfi).

Contract notes trill be isared and
unitcertificates win be providedwithin

right-weeks of paymentTo sell units
endorse your certificate and send it to
tbi; managers- payment based on the
ruling bid price wiD normally bemade
within 7 working days.

TJnitTrnsts are not subject to
capital gains tax; moreover; a unitWife?
-will not pay this tax ona disposal of
units -unless his total realised gainsfnan
all sources in tbe tax pearamount to
more than £5.900 1 1SS5/6). Prices and
yields can be £onnd daily in the Financial
Tunes.

Trustees: MidlandBank TrustLtd.
E3 Old Broad Street; London ECJN 1AQ.

Managers: Henderson UnitThist
Management Ltd, 26 Finsbury Square^
London EC2A IDA. (Registered Office),
Registration Number. 856262 England.

Amemberoftte'OnitlhtBt
AsBoriallonw

HENDERSON JAPAN SPECIAL SITUATIONS TRUST
To:BmdersonUnit TVust Management Ltd DealingDepatiment,

5,RayleighRoad, Hutton,Brentwood Essex.QH31AA.
IHephone: 01-638 5757.

VWewish to invest£- (minimum£500) inffceHendereon

JapanSpecial SituationsTrustatthe fixed priceof128J8p*perunit

and mclosearemittancepayabletoHendersonUnitThistManage-

mentLtd. Ifyouwish to have netincome reinvestedpleasetick

ThisoffemIldoseat530pjn.onTuesdayManii25tIil986Afterflie

dose of this ofiet units waU be avaflable at the daily quoted price.

ifyouwodd likefurtberinform- Joint applicants must signand
ationaboutfaeShareExchange attachMi namesandaddresses
Service;pleasetick separately

MtfBfaafflfiSS/Tlfla - SnrtHmiP

Forename(s)

Address — -

-Postcode.

Signature(s)_ -Date.

Myprofessional adviser is_ IE
THIS Ob?EK ISNOTAVAILABLE TO RESIDENTSOFTHEREPCBUCOFIRELANd!

Henderson.TheInvestmentManagers.



Tebbit in call

for programme

of radical reform
BY PETER RIDDELL, POLITICAL EDITOR

MR NORMAN TEBBIT, the

Conservative Party chairman,

yesterday committed the Gov-

ernment to a radical reforming
programme up to and beyond
the next general election.

Addressing 500 Conservative

activists at the party's two-day
Central Council meeting in

Felixstowe, Suffolk, Mr Tebbit's

main theme was that the Gov-
ernment had a lot more to do.

He gave the examples of the
reform of social security and
local government, as wall as
privatisation, otherwise he pro-

vided few details.

His remarks reflect his own
and Mrs Thatcher's view that
the Conservatives must go into
the next election with a radical

manifesto rather than softening
the substance or style of the
party's programme.

The council meeting yesterday
was generaly low key. Signifi-

cantly, the warmest reception
of the day went not to Mr Teh-
bit, but to Mr Douglas Hurd, the
Home Secretary.

In a legthy speech answering
calls for a stronger line on Jaw
and order he further enhanced
his reputation, in arguing for
an undramatic considered
approach to crime.

He said crime would not “ be
turned back by speeches from
me or fay sensational measures.
It has to be edged back, fought
in a calculated manner with a
consistent and a coherent
strategy."

He indicated that decisions

would be taken soon about pos-

sible further increases in police
manpower.

Earlier Mr Tebbit had argued
in his speech that toe return

f the Conservative Government
was necessary “to avoid the
homos of another but of

socialism — and those of the

muddle and confusion of a hung

Parliament”
Mr Tebbit stressed that

“ alongside the new owner-

occupiers, the new shareholder
and the new pension owners will

form a massive bulwark
against socialism and a great

force for stability and order in

a society threatened by dis-

order."

He saw a Conservative
government keeping at bay not

only socialism but also “tbe
woolly-minded muddle and con-

fusion of the neo-socialisis, ex-
socialists and half-socialists.”

He added that “ a radical re-

forming Conservative govern-
ment” would help Britain to
catch and overtake its competi-
tors

.
abroad.

Mr Tebbit went out of his

way in his speech to attack the
Social Democrats and to point
to the links between its leaders

and the 1974-79 Wilson and
Callaghan administrations.

He argued that “ the leaders
of the SDP who were in govern-
ment then did not solve the

problems. They did not even
stand and fight. They ran away.
They let the Labour govern-
ment in which they served be
defeated by the big union
bosses.”

In a particularly effective and
funny passage, he recalled

events from 10 years ago when
the Labour government had
been defeated on public spend-

ing by a group of rebels includ-

ing the present leader, Mr Neil
Kinnock.

In characteristic fashion Mr
Tebbit said the Government
had rejected the easy path and
had defied “ the whimper of the
defeatist ” that it was impossible

to halt or reverse the march, of
socialism.

He decried the view that
“ the role of Conservative
governments was to soften the

edges bf socialism, not to de-

feat it”

Howe puts pressure

on unionist leaders
BY KEVIN BROWN

SIR GEOFFREY HOWE, the
Foreign Secretary, yesterday
stepped up the pressure on
Unionist laders in Northern
Ireland to distance themselves
from unconstitutional opposi-

tion to toe Anglo-Irish Agree-
ment.

Speaking in his Surrey East
constituency. Sir Geoffrey
warned against a repeat of the
one day general strike in the
province two weeks ago, which
degenerated into violence in
many areas.

He warned Unionist leaders:
(> Let them be in no doubt that

the future of the Union, so far

from being assured, would only
be threatened by intransigence,
inflexibility and short-sighted-

ness of that kind.”

With threats of further dis-

ruption obviously in mind, Sir

Geoffrey said attempts to bring
down the Agreement by forc.e
“ cannot and wi/L not be
allowed to succeed.”

He said those who condoned
“bully boy tactics,” while at

the same time proclaiming their

attachment to democratic prin-

ciples, seriously undermined
their own credibility.

“ Such behaviour has no
place in the British political

system and we must all be glad

that an increasing number of

responsible citizens in Northern
Ireland are prepared to say so,”

he said.

Sir Geoffrey repeated the
Government’s refusal to sus-

pend the Anglo-Irish Agree-
ment in order to hold round
table talks with all the consti-

tutional parties in Northern
Ireland.

But he said ministers were
willing to establish procedures
which would enable Unionist
leaders to be consulted about
meetings of the Inter Govern-
mental Conference, the centre-

piece of the Agreement

He dismissed unionist
claims that the Agreement
gave the Irish Republic a veto

on Northern Ireland affairs,

and that it was a first step to
Irish unity.

Sir Geoffrey was also
scathing about the theory put
forward by Mr Enoch Powell
(UUP South Down) that the
Agreement was inspired by a

US plan to bring a united
Ireland into the North Atlantic

Treaty Organisation.
Describing this as “ sheer

fantasy ” he said the US
Government had not exerted
pressure on Britain at any
stage during negotiations with
the Republic.
“The Anglo-Irish Agreement

is the product not of some
transatlantic conspiracy, but
of plain, straightforward
commonsense, ” he said.

School vouchers warning
BY KEVIN BROWN

4R CHRIS PATTEN, the Edu-
ction Minister of State, moved
resterday to dampen specula-

ion that the Government is

tmsidering introducing a
roucher scheme for schools.

Mr Patten told MPs during an
ill night Commons debate that
l voucher system would be
'very difficult, complex, and
rery costly.”

His remarks followed sufr-

amed pressure from a group
if younger Conservative MPs
or greater parental choice in

tats education.

The two main suggestions
being canvassed are for trans-
ferable vouchers or tax credits
which could be used to pay for
education in any public sector
school.

Some Conservatives also want
school funding to be organised
on a simple per capita basis to

reward popular schools, even if

this required a crash building
programme.
Mr Patten told MPs that tbe

education system could not be
left wholly exposed to market
forces.

BS to pay

£1.6m for

transfer of

shipyard
By Mark Meredith,

Scottish Correspondent

BRITISH SHIPBUILDERS fa

to pay £1.6m In the transfer

of the Hall Russell Shipyards

of Aberdeen, to a private con-

sortium, Mr Peter Morrison,

Minister of State at the De-
partment of Trade and
Industry, said yesterday.

In a written reply Mr
Morrison confirmed that the

warship yard has been sold to

Aberdeen Shipbuilders, a
locally-based company which
recently announced a pros- -

peetive £5.7m order for the
yard.

British Shipbuilders is also

to accept responsibility for re-

dundancies aywong the 700
workforce at the yard. But
it has given qualifications to.

ffifa undertaking.
Hall Russell is the latest of

the warship yards to be sold

.

off :by British Shipbuilders to
the private sector. It is one
of the smaller yards and. has
specialised in fast patrol

vessels. At the moment it has
no further orders.

. The £1.6m British Ship-
1 builders is to pay out relatea-

to a . loan for the construc-

tion of a nail on the dock site

in Aberdeen.
Yesterday Aberdeen Ship:

builders announced what it

called Its rescue package for

the yard. Although paying
nothing to British Ship-
builders the consortium has
raised £4.5m in share capital

and loans to finance -the run-

ning of the yard.

The agreement was signed
in London by Mr Ian Phillip,

a chartered accountant who,is
chairman of Aberdeen Ship-

builders.

Mr Alistair Lambie. for-

merly deputy managing direc-

to of British Shipbuilders?
warship division, is to be the

company’s chief executive.

The company said its future
plans included building war-
ships for export, ship repair
work and the extension of

offshore engineering services

Mr Phillip said he had an
agreement with an unnamed
shipowner for the construc-

tion of an offshore supply
vessel and that work on the

ship was expected to start in
two mouths time.
One of the problems which

faced Hall Russell was that

the Government designated
it a warship yard and made it

ineligible for financial assist-

ance to civilian shipyards.
• There have also b e e.n

worries in Aberdeen that oil

interests might want to take
over the valuable dockside
location of Hall Russell to

build an offshore supply base.

America’s Cup
challenge wins

£3m backing
By Alice Rawxthom

BRITISH AMERICA’S Cup
Challenges has succeeded in
raising £3m through the Busi-

ness Expansion Scheme to

finance the British entry in
next year’s America’s Cop
yacht race in Australia.

Over recent weeks the
market has been saturated by
a series of business expansion
schemes—under which inves-

tors provide launch capital

for entrepreneurial companies
in return for significant tax
advantages.

Several schemes have
already failed and others
have been forced to extend
their deadlines to try to raise

the necessary capital.
None the less BACC raised

its full subscription of £3m in
just four weeks. According to

Mr Charles Cary-Elwes,
BACCs chairman, all the
money was subscribed by
private investors.
“Having staged a successful

issue we can now pay back our
bank borrowings, acquire a
base in Australia and move
into the second phase

—

preparing for tbe race,” he
said.

BACC has already designed
two boats, both with the con-
troversial winged keel
pioneered by the Australian
entrepreneur, Mr Alan Bond
in the winning yacht in the
last America's Cup.
The company is seeking

sponsorship revenue primarily
from blue chip British com-
panies.

British Airways White
Horse Whisky and James
Capd, the stockbroker, have
emerged as sponsors. BACC
hopes to generate £2.5m from
sponsorship before the race.

By Order of D.H. Gilbertaca. Liquidator ofP&O Carpets Ltd,

Complete winding up of one ofthe United Kingdoms former most
prestigious and long-established internationally renowned

Persian and Oriental Carpet Distributors.

AUCTION OF BANKRUPT STOCK
AVAST EXTREMELYVALUABLE CONNOISSEUR SELECTION OLD CONTEMPORARY,
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John Griffiths on TKM’s plans to take oyer Kenning Motor Group

Acquisitive urge of motor trade’s Lazarus
A. . j n.is^v- /aithmiPh officially the p

TWICE IN two days Tozer

Kemsley and Mfllboum, the

vehicles and property group

given the financial kiss of life

by the New Zealand entre-

preneur Mr Ron Brierley, has

thrown sizable rocks into the

British car sales and distribu-

tion pool.

On Thursday it announced
that, in acquiring an 80 per
cent holding in Alfa Romeo
(Great Britain), it was talcing

over from a battle-fatigued

parent the long struggle

to revive Alfa’s dwindling sales

in Britain.

Yesterday came the not unex-
pected attempt by TKM and IEP
Finance, another part of Mr
Brierley's International Equity
group, to acquire Kenning Motor
Group, one of Britain’s largest

retail motor concerns. It has
more than two dozen dealer-

ships. the fifth largest car
rentals business, a tyre replace-

ment chain and several other
motor-related businesses, includ-
ing some overseas.

- The moves by TKM provide a
further illustration that the
British motor trade—or at least

the more alert players—is

slowly learning to live with the
jungle warfare going on in the
new car market through dis-

counts and other incentives
which have pared distributors’

and retailers’ margins to the
bone.

Just how thin those margins
have become is indicated in a
study by Professor Krish
Bhaskar, who Is in charge of

the Motor Industry Research

Unit at the University of East

Anglia. He estimates that on

averag e dealers have been

retaining only 2 per cent of

their official 17 per cent to 18

per cent margins, with many
dealers still making losses.

Tbe last consideration also

applies to Kenning. The group

as a whole is profitable, although

profits fell in 1985 by 23.8 per
cent to £5.76m. However the UK
motors division remains in loss,

although this has been much re-

duced.
Nevertheless, toe Appleyard

group on Thursday reported

higher profits from its retail

motor business. Several other
large groupings have also per
foremd better than Kenn ing.

It seemed clear that Mr
Brierley, through TKM and his

net, companies views the UK
motor trade as offering substan-

tial profit opportunities. In that

context, attention will nivitably

turn towards the Perry Group,
another large UK motors con-

cern in which IPX has raised

its stake from 6.5 to 10.23 per
cent
Mr Brierley’s ambitions for

the sector have czade TKM the
motor trade's - Lazurus. Last
June, it was awash in more than
fSSm worth of borrowings in

spite of reporting a pre-tax pro-

fit of £5JhiL
‘

IEP Finance stepped In to be-

come its controlling shareholder

with 82.5 per cent on a pur-
chase of 53m new shares for

£J2.7m. A subsequent £12.6m
rights issue 'at toe end of toe
year was designed further to re-

Ron Brierley— sees substan-

tial profit opportunities.

duce borrowings which had by
then been cut to £48m-
As a result, said TKM’s group

chief executive, Mr Reg Heath
yesterday “ having got the prob-

lems of tbe past two years

solved, we are now in the situ-

ation where we can expand.’'

TKM’s existing vehicles inter-

ests include — apart from Alfa

Romeo — Wadham Stringer,

toe BL franchise group, and
Cooper, the UK’s largest BMW
retailer! It also holds' the UK
and Irish- import -concession for

Daihatsu, the Japanese small
car and four-wheel-drive maker,
and 40 per cent of - MCL, the

Importers of Mazdas and Polish

FSO cars to the UK.
Although TKM has property

interests, “we decided that the

best way to expand was m
something we’re good at 1

motors,” said Mr Heath.

Henning's own broad spread

of motor business was seen as

almost wholly complementary

to TKM. TKM has no rentals

or tyres business, for example,

while Kenning’s import network

of around two dozen BL dealers

has little geographical conflict

with TKM’s own. Kenning’s Is

biased towards the north and

west of London, TKM's to the

south and west.

“Lots of motor traders are

now making money, so there is

no reason why Kenning
shouldn’t,” Mr Heath observed.

“Kenning simply needs better

direction, and a stronger man-
agement at the top-”

Mr Heath was unequivocal

about Mr Brierley’s intentions—“he has one of the largest

companies in New Zealand and
Australia and he has ambitions

to do in Europe what he has

done there. He will develop a

portfolio of investments in

companies and TKM is the

vehicle within, this for expan-

sion.”
He confirmed that more

acquisitions could follow—“we
are active and

_
looking at

various opportunities not just

in the UK but throughout
Europe.”

Jt is Mr Brierley’s backing
-which has. led TKM to under-

take the Alfa Romeo rescue

with no apparent qualms

(although officially the project

is described as a joint venture

with the Milan company which

retains a 20 per cent stake).

Alfa Romeo UK sales haye

plunged from a peak of 33,000

to just 3,000 last year. The UK
subsidiary bad ^cumulated

losses of £2L60m by the end

of 1984, and they continued last

vear The dealer network has

shrunk to about 90. Discount-

ing has been rife, and resale

values have plummeted.

But under the deal, Alfa has

absorbed the losses. TKM is

•darting with a clean sheet By
absorbing Alfa’s operations

within its own facilities, which
.

-

include large vehicle prepara-

tion and distribution sites at

Doyer and Sheerness, Mr Heath

said the absence of large over-

heads should produce a rapid

return to profitability.

A priority is to halt the als-

counting which has undermined

the franchise in the UK, and re-

build the Alfa Romeo image. It

will be helped "by some very

attractive new products due for

launch in the next 18 months,”

said Mr Heath.
The dealer network Is to be

expanded again. Mr Heath be-

lieves it is this aspect which

helps explain, said Mr Heath,

why TKM can expect to become

a more significant player in the »:

retail motor trade. TKM has k
some 130 Daihatsu dealers, all

j

constrained by import quotas.

The Daihatsu and Alfa pro- i

duct range do not clash. By
dual franchising in- appropriate

areas both marches can be
• strengthened.

Ordnance sheds 550 jobs

at ammunition factory
BY FIONA THOMPSON

THE ROYAL ORDNANCE is to
shed 550 jobs at its Radway
Green ammunition factory at
Alsager, Cheshire, in tbe next
three to six months.
The cuts are nearly 25 per

cent of toe 2,335-workforce.
The factory makes small arms

ammunition for tbe standard
762 mm and 556 mm rifles. It

receives 95 per cent of its orders
from toe Ministry of Defence.
The Royal Ordnance is now a

private company with the
Government as its sole share-
holder. It is planned to launch
toe company on the Stock
Exchange in July.

The rationalisation follows an
expected cut of a quarter in

ministry orders for 1986-87. Of
the 550 jobs going 155 are those
of temporary employees taken
on for a six-month shift to deal
with the strong level of minis-

try orders last year.

Orders have been high in the
past two years because stock
used in tbe Falklands was
needed to be replaced. A three-
year recruiting policy added 700
workers.
' When toe Government
launched the first step in
privatisation * of the Royal
Ordnance factories last year
Radway Green lost its "prefer-
red source” status.

This has hit its order books,
as has completion of stock
replenishment and the minis-

try’s decision to phase out toe
762 rifle.

Mr Harry Maw. the personnel
manager, said yesterday: “The
ministry has made it quite plain
that we haye to face competi-
tion. especially, from Belgium
and Germany.

“ We set up a sales force six

months ago and are making
: every effort to sell abroad,"

Property company to ran

Liverpool garden site
BY IAN HAMILTON FAZEY, NORTHERN CORRESPONDENT

THE DISPUTED future of the
site of the 1984 Liverpool
International Garden Festival

was settled yesterday when
Transworld Leisure, a London
property company, signed a
licence to operate it as
ornamental gardens and a
theme park.
A 149-year lease will be

triggered when Transworld has
put in £5.5m of capital invest-

ment.
Ownership of the site will

stay with the Merseyside Deve-
lopment Corporation, a govern-
ment agency responsible for
regenerating Merseyside’s
redundant dockland.
The corporation reclaimed

toe site from a rubbish tip and
a derelict petrochemical tank
complex to stage Britain’s most
successful tourist event of
1984, which attracted more than
3m visitors.

Total costs for toe festival

were about £30m and although
the festival more than covered
its operating costs of £6m it

was not expected to pay for
reclamation. The rent Trans-
world will pay will offset that,

although the development cor-

poration does not expect to get
back all the money it has spent.
Mr Alex Anderson, toe MDCs

commercial director said yes-
terday: “ A bigger long-term
benefit will bo in toe spin-off

economic activity generated by
such a major leisure centre on
toe Liverpool waterfront”

The site was to have passed
to Liverpool Council, whose
Labour leaders refused to sup-

port toe festival and then failed

to budget to take over the re-

claimed 125 acres afterwards.

As a result, the corporation
kept the site and has been
looking for a developer.
Transworid is spending £3m

immediately to reopen toe fes-

tival gardens for a summer
season on May 24, the weekend
of the Spring Bank holiday.

The national theme gardens i-
a central part of the festival’s

attractiveness — have been re-
tained, access to the festival

exhibition hall and theatre is

to be improved, and rides added
to carry people round, as well
as to amuse children.

The company is headed by
Mr John Anton, a property de-
veloper now working full-time
on toe project. Mr Anton also
has plans for a £65m redevelop-
ment of the Wirral resort of
New Brighton, which would be
lined to the festival gardens by
a new ferry across the Mersey.
Transworld said yesterday

that toe company intended to
“ come to the market ” to raise
capital for the developments.
The gardens lie at the south

end of Liverpool’s old South
Docks, with the Albert Dock
being developed by Arrowcroft
at the other as a waterside com-
plex of shops, offices, flats and
museums, including toe nor-
thern home of toe Tate Gallery.

Reed names
deputy chief

executive
By Tony Jackson -

REEDl INTERNATIONAL. . the
publishing and paint group,
has appointed as deputy -chief

executive Mr Peter -Davis,

assistant managing director of
Salisbury.

"
’

;
'

.
.

It is intended that Mr Davis
will shortly take the post of
chief executive .held by Mr
Leslie Carpenter, chairman of
Reed. '

.

Mr Davis. 44, lias been respon-
sible for all . Sainsbury's buying
and marketing operations,
Mr Carpenter said yesterday:

u
\\'e are becoming more and

1-more a publishing company,
and I wanted a marketing man.
young and adaptable enough to
learn what publishing is about ”

Mr Peter Burns,; head of
Reed’s paint and DIY division,

and Mr Ronald- Sege], head of
Reed’s US publishing operation,
are also joining .tbe Reed board.
The appointments. emphasise

changes in the shape of. Reed,
once Britain’s biggest paper-
maker, in recent years.
Mr Carpenter said: “The

appointments represent catch-
ing up.
Salisbury announced board

changes in the wake of Mr
Davis’ departure.
Mr Joe Barnes, director of

retail operations, is to lie

assistant managing director
retail: Mr Tom Vyner, pre-
viously responsible for the
grocery division, is to be
assistant managing director,
buying and marketing: and Mr
Keith Worrall, responsible for
meat and poultry, is to join tbe
board

Jobs scheme
expansion call
By Our Economics Staff

THE Government must not only
expand but also uprate the
Community Programme if it is

to succeed in improving job
prospects for the unemployed
through work experience, the
Unemployment Unit has said i

a

a submission for Tuesday’s
Budget.
The unit, an independent

pressure group, called for an
increase in the average wage
allowed on the Community Pro-
gramme job creation scheme,
and for a restoration of train-

ing to participants.
The Community Programme

was set up in 1982 to give
experience and training in
work of beneBt to the
community to the long term
unemployed, and is now being
expanded to provide 230,000

Insurers’ association

backs Miboc proposals
.
BY ERIC SHORT

THE Association of British

Insurers has. changed its mind
over its attitude towards toe

regulation. ‘-of life assurance

salesmen. -

In a letter to the Marketing
of Investments Board Organis-

ing Committee, the Life
Tnsnranep Council of the ABI
has now confirmed -its support

to its proposals.

In December, Miboc, the body
responsible for the marketing
of investment . aspect of

financial services, . set out its

proposals Tor placing life’

assurance salesmen into
-
two

distinct categories—company
representatives and independent

Company representatives,

whether employees of. the life

company or. self-employed,
would only be allowed to ’ sell

the products of their own com-
pany.
However, Miboc did seek

views on a proposal which
would have allowed 'intermedi-
aries to market the products of

other life companies without
being truly independent.
The ABI. which represents

insurance companies, has until

now been a strong supporter of
this so-called middle ground
approach, both before the Miboc

proposals' were issued and after.

However,' Miboc also envis-

aged independent intermedi-'-.

arles disclosing; to one form or

another, to clients the com-

mission earned ;on a sale, but
'

company representatives would
not be required to do so.

Amendments- to the Financial

Services Bill* that would have

forced all salesmen to disclose

the actual ainodhi of commis-
sion were ahiy. dropped in the

Commons Standing committee '

after Mr Michael Howard, the

Minister of Corporate and Con-
sumer Affairs, referred toe
matter back to Miboc for

further consideration.

Life companies invariably

pay high levels of commission
to intermediaries at the time
of the ^salevvaud very low
amounts On renewal They fear ,

that full disclosure of the actual
;

amount would-be misinterpre-
,

ted by the public and result

in declining sales.

Now, in its letter to Miboc
the ABI says that by having
two dear categories of inter-

mediairy, people will be able to

indentify. the types of repre-

sentative and the range of pro-

ducts beings sold.

ECONOMIC DIARY

TODAY: Conservative Party
central council annual meeting
concludes, Felixstowe. Funeral
in Stockholm of assassinated
Prime - Minister of Sweden, Mr
Olof Palme.
TOMORROW: Department for
National Savings monthly pro-
gress report for February. Kuala
Lumpur Stock Exchange general
meeting on proposed 80m Binnlgt
*“ lifeboat fund. Opec extra-
ordinary meeting opens, Geneva.
French parliamentary elections.
Leipzig trade fair opens.
MONDAY: February provincial
figures of retail sales. Fourth
quarter food facts. Sooth African
budget presented. Irish Prime
Minister, Mr Garret FitzGerald,
meets President Reagan, Wash-
ington. FT two-day conference
on pensions in 1986 opens. Hotel
Inter-Continental, WI.
TUESDAY: Budget Day, January
index of output of the production
industries. Public sector borrow-
ing requirement for February.
EEC Economics and Trade Mini-
sters meet on opening up internal
market. Brussels. Philips annual
results, Eindhoven. Opec leaders
meet non-Opec oil-producing
countries, except UK
WEDNESDAY: January provi-
sional indices for average earn-
ings, employment, hours and
unit wages costs. Electrolux
results, Stockholm. Det Norsfce

Credltbank annual results, Oslo.
THURSDAY: London sterling i

certificates of deposit for Feb-?,
ruary. UK banks assets and
liabilities and the money stock .

^
(mid-February;, ; Fourth-quarter
revised figures of capital expen-
diture by the manufacturing and

'

service industries; jahd manufac-
turers’ and distributors’ stock.
CRI/BT survey of.-' distributive
trades for end February. EEC •

Energy Ministers meet in Brus-
sels. European Road Safety
Year conference, Kensington
Town Hall. Scottish Liberal
Party conference, Rothesay. Bar-
risters in England and Wales
sue Lord Chancellor over
criminal legal aid fees. High
Court Sir Geoffrey Howe,
Foreign Secretary, begins three-
day visit to Greece. Nato nuclear
planning group starts two-day
meeting in Wuerzburg, West-£
Germany.
FRIDAY: Fourth-quarter revised V
figures of gross domestic pro-
duct February tax and price
index and retail prices Index.
Sales and orders in the engineer-
ing industry for December. Mr
George Shultz, US Secretary of
State, begins 30-day visit to
France, Turkey, Greece and Italy.
Jardine Matheson Holdings
annual results, Hong Kong. Thys-

meeting, Dusseldorf<
us February budget statement.

Eric Short on the row over plans to subsidise people who leave company schemes

Widespread anger over Fowler’s pensions ‘bribe’
THE GOVERNMENTS pension
reforms, as contained to the
1936 Social Security Bill, have
met widespread criticism.

One proposal in particular,

that extra contributions should
be paid to employees taking
their own personal pensions,
has aroused widespread fury
not only from toe Opposition
but from toe pensions industry
too.

The bill says employees will
have toe right to opt out of the
State Earnings-Related Pension
Scheme (Serps) and their com-
pany scheme and take out a
personal pension from a life

company, unit trust, bask or
other approved institution.

Tbe minimum contribution to

a personal pension will be equal
to toe rebate given to employees
and employers on their National
Insurance contributions if they
contract out of Serps.

The actual rebate from April

1988, the starting date of the
new scheme, has not yet been
fixed, but is expected to be be-
tween 5.25 and 5.75 per cent
of earnings.

However under clause 3 of

toe bill, all employees taking
out personal pensions will get
an extra 2 per cent added to

their contributions in the five

years from April 1988. This
extra contribution will also

apply to all new company
schemes set up that are con-
tracted-out of Serps.

The additional contribution
will be paid from toe National
Insurance fund, that is from
the contributions of employees
and employers and from general
taxation.

Mr Norman Fowler, the Social

Services Secretary, has main-
tained that these extra pay-
ments are incentives for
pension arrangements to be
contracted out of Serps, How-

ever, they will also be paid to
employees already in company
schemes that are contracted-out
of Serps who take personal pen-
sions.

The move is seen by many
pensions practitioners as a deli-

berate attempt by the Govern-
ment to break up company
pension schemes by luring out
younger employees.

The Opposition can be ex-
pected to attack any moves to
alter Serps — the scheme the
last Labour government set up.
No one is surprised that thev
refer to the extra contributions
as a bribe.

However, when such august
bodies as the Institute of Actu-
aries and the National Associa-
tion of Pension Funds put out
statements which also refer to
bribes, then the strength of
feeling on the subject can be
gauged.

The association estimates that
if only 10 per cent of employees

in company schemes opt to
switch to personal pensions, the
annual bill to the NI fund will
be about £lbn.
Many pensions practitioners

point out that the rebate will
mean that good employers who
for many years have provided
pensions for their employees
will now be subsidising those
employers who until now have
sotp rovided adequate pensions
for their employees.

Clause 3 has already been
dealt with by the standing com-
mittee on the bill, with toe
Opposition failing to make any
impact on the Government. So
what can toe pensions industry
do now?
The association is lobbying

hard for an amendment to toe.
clause that would restrict the
extra rebate to genuine new
contracted-out employees—

a

move that could well cause
administrative problems at the
Department of Health and

Social Security. The Society of .

Pension Consultants '

. wants
either this

1

amendment to be
implemented, of * the extra
rebate paid to all contracted-out
pension schemes.
The reactions from to® em-

players’ organisations to the
'

extra contribution has not yet

J*
611

.
formally made, even

though they are the ones who :

will meet toe cost.
. However* .

the Confederation of British" In- ;
dustry has severe, reservations

"

on many aspects, of. the bill in-
cluding toe extra contributions
and its undermining effect on
existing schemes. • -j

It has been consulting its
members—-a process nearing
completion—before taking a
publie stance and lobbying for

’

changes, its official reaction
*

can.-be expected shortly; "'A
lobby headed7 by the: CBI baS ';

more chance of securing amend*
mente to policy rthan tho pea- -

;

fiions industry has on lig~uwiv •• .

•'



In the last four years Guinness has been All this has resulted in our Company

transformed both in theUK and internationally. growing in value from £90 million to over £900

We sell nearly 40 per cent of all the beer million in the past four years,

exported from theUK to overseas markets. During that period our shareholders have

Wehave successfullylaunchednewproducts reaped the benefit,

both at home and abroad. Our earnings per sharehave increasedby169

Alongside our core drinks business we have per cent and our share price has shown an almost

expanded in retailing and health care, both six-fold increase.

growth sectors linked by strong brand names Proofindeed that Guinness should be good

with good consumer franchises. for Distillers.

GUINNESSFLC
Guinnessand Distillers.More thanjust a merger:

, . . Ui .U L1 .fc—n (Well 5, Cn t;™r.ri and The British Linen Bent on behalfofGuinness PLG The Director; of Guinness PLC are the persons responsible tor the information contained ini thit^advertisement. To the best of their knowledge and

: bewfhS^X"X^™b^ *e case) the information contained in this advertisement is in accordance wtch the tacts. The Orders ofGuinness PLC accept responsibility accordtngly. SOURCE Guinness Annual Report and Accounts 1985.
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David Brindle on attempts to separate unionists

e and role at GCHQ
OSIPUTER expert Mr Richard Lloyd and his fellow rejoiners electing to leave GCHQ, refuse

MeSder isSg £3.M0 a were officially, described yerter- to accept an alternative posting

ear because cfhlf ref.Sl to iw) vriHte in the firing line, will have their employment
ear Deeause oi nis

Alexander and his terminated from a date to be

Imq transfer from Government fellow stalwarts wfll be left to detennined by the (GCHQ)

‘ommSiStions Headquarters languish-for as long as their director”

"GCHQ) to another government ambitions, their families and On February 2 1984, ma
where trade their bank managers permit Commons written answer, Mr

iSonism would not be a barrier A sound enough strategy, on Barney Hayhoe, the toen

n thP n-Timotion he is due. paper. The snag, as ministers Treasury Minister, said: “Any
° Cyphe^officer Mr Clive Lloyd are painfully aware, is that the staff in grades to which the

lecided to rejoin his union at GCHQ saga has persistently mobility obligation applies —

Cement

THE BUDGET
The long-term unemployed

employers

refuse to

raise offer
By David Thomas, Labour Staff

3CHQ, tried to return the

11,000 payment be received

rom the Government when he

eft it, but had his cheque re-

umed uncashed.

The two men typify the two

p-oups of defiant trade unionists

it GCEQ's Cheltenham centre

md
"

jid

demonstrated a tendency to

explode in their faces. Last

night, the apparent reprieve for

the stalwarts was showing

distinct signs of causing in-

stability.

From- January 25 1984, the

day the ban on union member-

executive officer and equivalent

levels and above—who refuse to

move to an alternative suitable

post anywhere in the service

will have their employment
terminated in accordance with
normal procedures.”

On tbe Government’s ownd LV vwcum* mm ^ . J A ill UJC UUVCi UiUCUL O unu
its out-stations in Britain ship at GCHQ was announ“a-

figures, there remain 31 GCHQ
u,u overseas. Cf the claimed the threat of d^aj^ staff who refused to complete
'rQ to 85 union members, half who .refused to

their option forms in 1984, four
:re said to be the hard-core been implicit at hme^i who opted for a transfer and
_ .. ..imnai nninn —in government statements. “ * ...u„emnants of the original union

esistance to the ban and half

re said to be rejoiners.

Yesterday’s move by the

Government represents an
.ttempt to drive a wedge be- any union membership

ween the groups: Ur Alexander undertake not to join one again.

have yet to leave and 19 who
have informed the management

n government statements,

The estimated 7,000 staff

were given until March 1 of ^ have rejoined unions,
that year to complete an option No has been dismissed in
form stating they would resign ^ Jagt tWQ years.

and

an, it seems, remain indefi-

litely at GC1-IQ without hope of

iromotion or foreign posting,

iut Mr Lloyd has two weeks to

gain surrender his union
aernbership or face disci plin-

jy action.

The strategy' appears to be

•ne of appeasing the GCHQ
aanagement, which has been
ressing for action by mini-

or would seek a transfer on the

stated basis they did not wish
continued employment at

GCHQ.
These who agreed to while, it can

The Government clearly

hopes that by excising the

rejoiners, thereby cutting off

the group’s growth, the rump
will wither in good time. Mean-

be tolerated as

CEMENT employers have

refused to increase their pay

offer in spite of the threat of

further industrial action.

Most cement works were

affected last month by a one-

day strike called after a secret

ballot by two unions represent-

ing production workers, the

General, Municipal and Boiler-

makers Union and the Trans-,

port and General Workers

Union. ,

However, the Cement Makers

Federation, which negotiates

for the three companies making

almost all of Britain’s cement,

has declined to increase its

offer of 5 per cent on wage rates

and allowances.

The employers have also told

the unions that the settlement i

when it is finally agreed, will

not be backdated to the date

which it was due

narrow golden

a uvov nuv -

relinouish the right of union being no real threat to national

membership (and the over- security — after aU, what

whelming majority did by the damage can only 30 or 40 oi

deadline) received a f1,000 tax-

able ex-gratia payment in

recognition of the loss of

ters. by choking off the slow *‘ certain
f
rights “-^otably.the

iut stoadv trickle of rejoiners denial oi access to industrial

tribunals to contest employment
matters.

The official government
general notice, GN 100/84, said:

nd tightening the screw on the

:nions, but doing this in the

/ay least likely to provoke a

acklash.
Those who “ broke their

/ord ” fas the actions of Mr
•Any staff refusing to complete

the option form or who, after

even the most militant trade

unionists inflict on a 7,000-

employee establishment?

A question to which the

unions will doubtless respond,

if and when their case against

the ban reaches the European
Court: “ If national security

was the sole criterion, why was
nnr offer of a no-strike deal at

GCHQ rejected?

Strike disrupts bus services
BY DAYGD THOMAS, LABOUR STAFF

1ANY of Britain's municipal negotiations to be conducted by union claimed
_

a particularly

•us" sen ices were disrupted each local authority for its bus good r^sponse m areas^such^as

esterday by a strike by the operations.

’ransport and General Workers'
inion due to be repeated on

fonday.

The strike was over the

mplovers’ decision to break up
ational pay bargaining to meet
ompetit!ve pressures crising

The union believes its mem-
bers’ 39-hour week, pension

rights and other conditions will

be under threat if local bargain-

ing begins.

The TGWU said yesterday's

strike, held after a ballot, was
rom the deregulation of the observed by more than half its

ndustry. 10,000 members working for

In future the employers want muncipal bos operations. The

Scotland, Derby, Nottingham,

Colchester and Plymouth.
In a separate development,

the National Bus Company is to

end national pay bargaining in

response to the deregulation and
privatisation of the industry.

The NBC says the settlement

of 5 per cent it has reached in

his pay round will be the last

national pay award it nego-

tiates.

Post workers submit pay claim
BY DAY1D THOMAS, LABOUR STAFF

’EE Union of Communication
Vorkers has submitted a pay
laim for a set of negotiations

?hicn may be the last to be
eld centrally in the Post Office.

The union, the largest in the

•ost Office, says in its claim for

substantial increase that

lembers’ pay increases have
alien more than 10 per cent

a real terms since 1930.

The claim also calls for a re-

due to start later this month, the quarterly review of pay

However, the Post Office has settlements by Industrial Rela-

told the unions that after this tions Services, an independent

round of negotiations it intends pay research body.

to decentralise pay bargaining

to the separate areas of letters,

parcels and counters.

The postal unions are opposed
to this change. Mr Alan Tuffin,

UCW general secretary, said:

There is no question of us
national

In the three months ending
January 1986, settlements aver-

aged 6.1 per cent, compared
with 6.5 per Sent in the previous

quarter, IBS says.

However, IRS also found that

60 per cent of settlements were
higher than the previous year.

IRS said: “The CBTs mid-accepting an end to

uction in the working week Pfy bwewnjnft TTua will not be summer call for management
n the grounds that the last l351 year w^en happens,

negotiators to settle for a per-

eneral reduction in hours for o The average level of basic centage rise two points lower

ostal workers was in 1965. pay settlements is beginning to than in the preceding year has

Negotiations on the claim are drift downwards, according to fallen on deaf ears.”

Sogat faces new sequestration writ
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

HE PRINT union Sogat ’82

aces new proceedings for con-

;mpt of court in the High
lourt on Monday.
Mr Robert Maxwell’s Mirror

breaking another injunction not

to black Mr Rupert Murdoch’s

papers at wholesalers.

In a separate development

assurances from Mr Maxwell of

the continued independence of

the Scottish titles.

It believes that Mr Maxwell’s
Robert Maxwells Mirror yesterday, the National Union long-term aim is to supply the

'roup Newspapers has sought
0£ jouriialists instructed its 230 Daily Mirror in Scotland using

writ of sequestration against

ae union, alleging that it bas

roken a High Court injunction

} end industrial action which
as halted production of the

cottish Daily Record.
The Scottish Daily Record has

een off the streets since Mon-
ay in a continuing row over

a future.
The union’s £17m assets were
Iready subject to sequestration

fter it was found guilty of

members on the Scottish Daily

Record and Sunday Mail to with-

draw their labour with
immediate effect after the NUJ
chapel voted by four to one in

a secret ballot to strike.

facsimile transmission, and thus

weaken the Record and Mail

market.

The NUJ says it has sought

negotiation without precondi-

tions for a month. This has

The NUJ says the dispute is been promised by Mr Maxwell

over Mr Maxwell’s insistence on but on the few occasions the

redundancies on the titles, and company has met union nego-

his attempts to change working tiators it has become clear that

conditions arbitrarily. preconditions remain, the NUJ
The union also seeks written says.

on
January L _ _

The employers have refused

„ request by the unions to

refer the dispute to an inde-

pendent conciliator or to the

conciliation service, Acas.

The unions have withdrawn

the threat of an overtime ban

and a withdrawal of co-opera-

tion. However, they have called

a delegate conference for later _
^understood that further deepening _ POLITICAL con- during

*

some government sq^ort is

days of industrial action are cem about the pfctfu of households therehas been a

Skely to be recommended at Britain
-

S 1.3m long-term unem- cmmge of role with
.
h“*andg

this delegate conference, though p ioyed recently provoked Con- looking after the
:h?^.

me
_

lrf®Ss
another ballot of the members JerJative Mps on the Commons cmloren w!,,to th*1T • wlves

employment select committees
tbe general prec<mcep-would be required first.

Plea to TUC
on rights

of workers

provided to those wanting to

start their own rinall businesses

—although few long-term un-

employed people have the

£1,000 which they are required

to put in as a personal stake.

Another possible- * outcome

from an interview, is the offer

Jobclub. Job-'

By David Thomas

the WHITE COLLAR union,

the ASTMS, is urging the TUC
to seek to extend

rights. ^ .

,

In a submission to next week s

TUC consultative conference on

employment law the union sug-

gests—as have other unions

—

that employees should not auto1

maticailv be deemed to have

breached their contracts of

employment when they take

industrial action.
. ...

The union also proposes that I tainly comes

join Labour members in calling . . ..

£3 3bn- job creation tions— tnat- long-tenn unem-
nlovan are not looking for work

P
Wv_e™nent.s,ho«=v,r, tggtfg

out” he said.
• • •

• not have jobs. Unemfdoyment

.. . _ Mr King has not been able clubs might superficially seem .

dl
52!2*i of tho laree-seale to help everyone attending his a more honest term but would

msas-SSslfew sjubVvqS;
KhHSSssfby the emp^yment commjne^

f
**

butterfiv breeder and an automatic, massive handicap
the long-term unemployed are ^ y^en among his in the search for jobs. Employ-
being invited- in for a chu

.
at ™™ nave *

erS much prefer candidates with

* But he can help large num- recent work records. . Jobclub
Jobstart programme of «^rs of people because he has members are told they are un-
dividua] counselling and inte^ ^ pr-cious advantage over likely to find -jobs amply -by

many other Jobcentre-managers applying for' - advertised
nme test areas is a strong candi

jobs to offer. Crawley has one vacancies. Most of "them do
date for expansion unto 4 .

J

the~ lowest unemployment not need to be taught this>-'
national scheme in the Bud0et ^ ^ between 5 they have already discovered it

next week.
. . and 6 per cent, and a dynamic by long experience^----

Compared with £3.3bn hiJot)—tocii economy. In any case, most vacanaes
creation schemes the idea cer- ^BuIinEham in Cleveland, are not advertised-' So Jobclub

cheap. If the-pro- ,7' Anni» Sanderson ismanaring members are - encouraged- to.
[•he union also proposes tnat tainiy comes cneap. u uie-jiu

j[s Aune Sanderson is managing members are - encouraged- to.

future Labour government ject is expanded in the
another of the pilot-projects in -adopt a much.more/speculative

»«^*5L!ttTLS88S.2. . . -

a
should

, ,
-

It stresses “the right of

employees to information and

for facilities at places of work,

including the right to meet, m
working time, to elect repre-

sentatives with facilities and to

have time off for union

activities.’’

The union argues that new
rights are needed in the field

of union recognition.

It says a framework is needed

which will enable unions to

compel employers to recognise

and deal with them where many
of the employees have indicated

J,loyed _

will cost £25m-to provide one
to-one interviews with everyone -

who has been out of work for

a year or. more plus around -

£50m or £60m more to give

those who need it a week or

two's basic training to improve

their chances of finding employ-
ment in the future.

To critics the idea is cheap
in another sense — a cheap and
inadequate public relations

gesture intended to camouflage

the failure of Government
economic policies to produce
jobs for the long-term unem-

Alan Pike investigates the

Jobstart and Jobclub pilot

schemes run by the MSC

an area which has four times
Crawley’s unemployment rate.

"If we have two good vacan-
cies a week notified to us we
are lucky. No matter how ex-

approach, telephoning or writ-

ing to companies and selling

themselves as potential em-
ployees, tuning into job
information grapevines via

that they want union represen- Manpower Services Commis- ceptionai you are, you still have employed friends and relatives

tation. sion Jobcentre staff in the pilot to fight for a job in the north
It adds that the recognition ^35 ari?, however, reacting easL We know that some of the

provisions of the Employment enthusiastically. Personal inter- people we are interviewing will

Protection Act repealed by this viewing transforms the lBm probably never work again.

Government enabled a number long-term unemployed from a This is no reflection on them,
of unions to achieve recogm- collection of statistics and files Those of us conducting the in-

into people. When the faces terviews could, but for -luck,
behind the files appear in the- just as easily be on tbe other
Jobcentres they turn out to have Sid e of the table.”
a remarkable variety of reasons The one-to-one interviews at
for being unemployed and are

flje Jobcentres can- lead in
in need of an equal variety of

newspaper
businesses'

tion, although the Act’s enforce-

ment procedures could be

criticised.
. . .

The ASTMS also criticises

industrial tribunals.

It says excessive “legalism

has developed in their proce-

dures and, so far as unfair

dismissals are concerned, some

form of arbitration might be

considered.

Move to boost low

hospital wages
LEADERS OF 250,000 hospital

ancillary workers have agreed

with National Health Service

management to try to negotiate

solutions.

Mr Charles King, pilot project

manager at Crawley. -Sussex, has

learned a lot about why some
of his area’s long-term un-

employed have particular diffi-

culty in finding jobs.

Problems of poor health.

several directions. They have to
since, in areas of high unemploy-
ment. they will not lead too
many people straight into jobs.
Many interviewees are offered
places on the Community Pro-
gramme for the long-term
unemployed.

and following up
reports about
expanding.
The dub provides reference

books, telephones and postal
facilities. Training is given on
how to compile a curriculum
vitae, how to complete the job
application form and how. to

handle interviews.
To maintain membership of

the Jobclub, unemployed people
have to make at least 10
approaches a day to employers
in their attempts to find work.
Failure is sustained by the
celebrations at the club when
a meber succeeds in getting a
job.

Mr Jim Hart has been attend-Craftsmen whose skills have
people looking after elderly been overtaken by changes in ing the Middlesbrough Jobciub
relatives, pending, court appear- technology since being made regularly for the past eight
ances, language problems and redundant can be sent on up- months. A meticulously main-
travel difficulties in rural areas dating courses. Advice is also tained file shows he has made
where bus services have been available on the Enterprise 502 job applications in that time

grad^restrocturing on theYasis I
cut have all been identified Allowance Scheme under which Between 35 per cent and 40 per

of equal pay fftr work of equal

cent have generated replies from

employers; although the precious

job offer has yet to materialise.

He worked as a compactor

driver for "TCI at Wilton until

1983 and then spent a year on

the Community Programme.

“My trouble is that Tm 55

—

"an
: awkward age.” he admitted.

"But T am not ready or willing

to retire yet.”
" At the next table Mr Anthony
Nicholson, Mr Raymond Jones
»nrt „Jir. Kevin O’Hara, redund-

ant engineering craftsmen, are

not -confining their search for

work to Middlesbrough or the

UK. They have approached
employers in Canada. Norway,
Denmark and Malaysia.
. Another Jobclub member,
'50-year-old Mr Ron Holmes, has
not worked for 11 years .— six

as a result of sickness and five

unemployed. It takes a powerful
combination of determination
and optimism to believe, at the

age of 50, that you will work
again in an area with a 23 per
cent unemployment rate.

. These qualities are provided
not only by the team spirit of

the Jobclub members and the
dedicated attitude of the
Middlesbrough Jobcentre staff

but also- by -quite ‘remarkable
statistical . evidence that Job-
clubs are something of a golden
stairway to employment.
• Virtually . all

;the 141 long-
term unemployed people who
have persevered at the
Middlesbrough club have
found work.' Nationally, about
65 per cent of Jobclub clients

find- jobs — several times the
norm for. long-term unemployed
people seeking to return to the
labour market

Statistical information about
the effect of the Jobstart inter-

views is. still in an imprecise
state. Out of 9.422 pilot inter-
views conducted so far, 93 per
cent of interviewees have
received an offer of some kind.
A total of 19 per cent have

been submitted to jobs, 21 per
cent to the Community Pro-
gramme, 28 per cent to training
anj the. remainder to Jobdubs
and other initiatives. But it is

too early to tell what the
permanent take-up rate of any
of this activity will be.

It is possible to help the
long-term unemployed obtain
a fairer share of the available
jobs — something which they
entirely deserve. But unless
long-term unemployment is

attacked against a background
of falling overall unemploy-
ment, the long-term unem-
ployed can re-enter the labour
market only at someone else's
expense.
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value, to give a boost to lower-

paid staff as part of this year’s

wage round.
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Joining H. Ansbacher Holdings board

Employee share ownership

Time for more i

amaelson to the board. Mr
K>nde linger, chairman of the

xecutive board of Banque Inter-

ationale a Luxembourg, will

epresent that bank's 10 per cent

hareholding interests. From
ipril 1, Mr Samuelson will

ecome executive chairman of

msbacher's insurance broking

ubsidnary, Seascope Insurance

foldings, a post currently held

s&ws sh *-ara
1 new joint GKN-BSC company.

*
' * Mr Marsden was general works

„ , _ , . „ , manager of Carringtons Broms-
Mr Nigel Rawlence has been

appointed a director of RUDOLF ^
M* Mike Farge has been

appointed to the board of
Wolff (Options)^ NORMALAIR-GARRETT.

_ r
AGSi Derek Mather has been

v Mr Charles Longbottom, who
TrsfalPar House appointed non-executive director

fa director of both Ansbacher Th?^-lS <*
-
TAY Hei »

nd .Seascope, and who will chairman of Croda IntemationaL

emain chairman of Seascope ^ ^ BjU Sntton—includes: Mr *
suranee Services, the Lioya s &or_ Roushly—sales director; Mr Charles Walker, a director

roking subsidiary.which concen- „ Emio Wardle—director and of CHARLES BARKER MSI, has
rates on marine insurance, to

Eenerai manager; Mr Robin Kleliy become managing director.

ddition, Mr Longbottom wiu
southern regional director; and *

,

emain chairman of Seascope Nonnan Wright—director, Mr Keith Sanders has been

hipping, shipbroking subsidiary
°

appointed sales and marketing

f Ansbacher. Mr Samuelson „ . M nf Buffalo director of EDWARD WEBSTER,
’as previously managing director Mr A. «- Guck,

; „ member of the Cope Allman

f Bland Payne UK and latterly New York,
.
has been appomten

Group ^ managgr

Ttjup chief executive of Jardine

SSSSkSS“
tte US for Jflo*.a*?*® ™, ““<K*

several years. The appointment director

follows the retirement of Mr
D. W. A. Donald and Mr V. F,

Barrington.

roup
nsurance Brokers.

GUEST KEEN AND NETTLE-
’OLDS has appo'mled 3Hr J.

lerek A1un-Jones as a non*

xecutive director from April 1.

Ie is managing director and

hief executive of Ferranti,

unong other appointments, Mr
ilun-Jones is a director of Reed
nternational, and Royal In*

urance.

GKN FORGINGS has appoui;

of Satchwell Control

Systems. Mr R. L- Martin,

previously chairman and manag-
ing director, has retired.

SHERING WEIGHING GROUP

DIant has appointed Mrs Carol Smith
, u_ ctnu Simwlctav tn fha

SLcE &W S STffiS™ tt the mg comply.

board, Mrs Smith as administra-

tion and marketing director and
Mr Bannister as technical direc-

tor. They also become directors
of the group's subsidiary com-
panies. Mr Michael Deeprose
bas been appointed to the board
of Shering Weighing Automa-
tion, a subsidiary.

4-

BAJ has promoted Mr M. J-

Dash to deputy managing direc-

tor. He was naval systems
director.

Mr Gordon Grant has joined
the INBUCON GROUP as direc-

tor of manufacturing services,

Inbucon Management Consul-

tants.
*

TRUSTHOUSE FORTE
HOTELS has appointed Mr
Michael Jones to the new role

of managing director, develop-:

ment He will be responsible
for the construction and acquisi-

tion of new hotels both in the

UK and abroad. He was opera-

tions director responsible for the

Post House and four star pro-

vincial hotels.

Mr Richard Aston has hern
appointed managing director and

chief executive officer of the

Beecham Home Improvements
subsidiary, UNIBOND-COPVDEX
He was with Loctite (UK) from

1967 to 1985, where he was

managing director of the hold-

DESPITE ALL the Govern-
ment’s rhetoric surrounding
the privatisation programme
and existing measures to

encourage employees share
ownership, the personal sector
stubbornly remains a net

d isinvestor in company securi-

ties.

The experience of the

policies has been, mixed and
it is not too surprising to find

that the success story among
the existing policies to en-

courage employee share
ownership concerns a scheme
which is neither available to

alt employees nor places

shares directly into' employ-

ees’ hands. It Is the so-called

Executive Share Option
Schemes introduced in the
Z9S4 Finance Act, which have
attracted most attention.

Although introduced less

than two years ago there are
more of the I9M. .schemes in.

operation than the other
schemes taken together. The
success of the 1984 schemes
shows there is sufficient

Interest in employee share
ownership if tlic fiscal Incen-

tives are attractive enough.

For every company operat-

ing at least one of the other
employee share schemes
there are two operating a

1984 scheme

It is not difficult to see why
the 1984 sc

so popular. Unlike the
schemes introduced in the
1978 and 1980 Finance Acts,

the 1984 schemes do not have
to be made available to all

employees but can be limited
to key .employees of the com-
panies’ choice.

Options can be granted

with a total exercise price of
four times salary. They must
be exercised between three
and 10 years from the date

they were granted. When
they are exerdsud, any gains
are taxed as- capital gains
instead of Income (providing

no other options under the
scheme have been exercised

within a three-year period).

To take a simple example,

in the elcctronies sector a 10-

year option would have a

market value of about 62 per

cent of. the present share

price. Taking the four times

salary limit, for every £l

earned, an employee would
be grunted options with a

value of approximately £2.50.

On an annual salary of

£1(10.000 this would imply a

total value of £250.1100 which,

since they are faxed as capital

gains, is equivalent to

£446.000 in income, that is,

more than 40 per cent in-

crease in .-Hilary.

How can the Government
1
- f0r

’es share

ownership and redoce tbe
disparity between the treat-
ment of management and
other employees? The Wider
Share Ownership Council
have suggested, that I9S4
schemes should be restricted
to companies that also oper-
ate either a 1978 or 1980
scheme. It appears the Chan-
cellor is considering this
action.

This will, however, achieve
an increase in general em-
ployee share ownership at the
expense of incentives for
management and does noth-
ing to solve the big weakness
of the existing legislation,

which is that it provides no
encouragement for employees
to hold shares In the long run.
There are good reasons why

employees should not hold
shares in their own company
unless there is some ficul

-

encouragement to do so. Most
employees will not have a
large amount of non-property,

wealth and if they hohJ a
significant number of shares
in their own company they -

are bundling instead of.

spreading risks. . .

More importantly, they are
investing in assets with risks

-

that are positively correlated

.

with the risk associate# with'

'

their future - income.. This: is-- 1

a poor investment policy and-
employees wilTsurSy reqtrire

positive discrimination if they
are to bold shares in the long
run. This is borne out in the
patchy evidence on the sale
of employee shares.
The Chancellor requires a

change in policy which in-
creases short-term incentives
and creates a long-term in-
centive to hold shares. Both
these would be achieved if
employees were allowed to
receive lax-free dividends np
to a given limit. Under the
present imputation system of
corporation tax the tax
coemption would have the*
additional advantage of being
in tne form of a tax eredit.
A limit of £200 worth of

dividends exempt from tax
would allow q company’s
workforce. ‘ (6 own -a signifi-
cant proportion of their com-
pany before they would be
eligible- for tax (to give two
extreme examples the propor-
tion would be around 6 per
cent af Bcecham 'add 22 per
cent at .Vickers) but would-
cot represent a big bnrden on
the Revenue at existing levels
.of employee share ownership.

Paul Grout
Paul -Grout is .. Professor

Elect at the . University’ 'of
Bristol and a research JelUno
of the Centre

. for Economic?
\Ucti Research;

- '
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>
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>f^yTlie Financial Times lias

a separate newsletter

y. division which publishes

~~ .: twenty-six titles cover-
ing key business areas.

You will almost
certainly find at least one of

them of direct interestrto you.
' V

'y :xy ' ; l As you’ll see from the listbelow, each
ofourregularnewsletters has been designed to be of

.

practical assistance to senior decision makers within a
particularindustry or profession.

FAST DELIVERY OFINFORMATION
"Within hours ofthe last copy being written, the news-

letter is printed and in the post- first class or airspeeded.

INSIDEINFORMATION
AND PROFIT OPPORTUNITIES

Great emphasis is placed on providingyouwith
information that can be actedupon immediately.You get

comprehensive updates and news reports plttsinformed,

analytical comment Our editors are not shy-in venturing

their opinion and much of theircomment contains

uncannilyaccurate prediction;

We often receive inside information from industry

contacts which has not been published elsewhere. Our
reporting style is balanced and impartial with a nose for

hid fact as opposed to suppliers’ hype.

Whenever relevant, our newsletters are indexed for

ease of reference, and we are always pleased to supply a
back-up research serviceto our subscribers.

We will also supply you with a binder to store back
copies.

FROM £15AMONTH
FT Newsletters are priced accordingto their depth of

coverage and frequency of publication.A typical monthly
— such as Energy Economist— will cost £15 a month.

You are always covered byourMoney-Back

Guarantee. So you are free to cancel your subscription

wheneveryou choose and receive arefund on all

unmailed issues.

FREE TRIAL OFFER

-

ONE ISSUE OFUPTO FOUR TITLES.*

Ihorderto provehowusefulFT Newsletterswill beto

you, we will be pleased to send you any trial issue ofup to

four different tides.You will bear no cost and be underno
obligation.

_ b .

Why not send foryour free trial issues now; while it’s

fresh in your mind?

BANKING.'AND INSURANCE

.

- Iniemaricmal coverage ofthe

_ latest banking, financial and
insurance events

INTERNATIONAL BANKING REPORT
Stay two weeks, IBR carries up-to-date banking news, resales

and appointments with penetrating analysis of chancre in the
rcgnlamryand econrwnir. nwiTnnm.ni nftntmmtUMigl hanlring.

-• INTERNATIONALTRADE FINANCE
Every twosraelts, £EF covers the very latest trade credit and!

insurance initiatives as they happen, providing on expert guide
jgdiifidifflcpkareaofbasmcai activity.

The latest facts and figures on US and international credit

markets, medium-term financing, Euro-bonds and domestic
markets are now available every -week in EMR, together with

. exclusive information on upcoming deals.

WORLD INSURANCE REPORT
Organised into key news- sections — Non Marine, Casualty/

Liability/Arrident, Marine, Aviation and Transport and The
Markets—WIR is a truly international source for the industry’s

decision makers.Mailed every two weeks it regularly reports on
investment operations, company mergers, takeovers and those

technical developments which affect the insurance market.

THE FTLONDON POLICY GUIDE
Fflfing a significant information gap, this monthly FT guide

.analyses hundreds of direct policies in.24 major classes of

insurance.

LXLRGY

From fossil fuels to new power
sources, this group of titles covers key

aspects ofthe industry
INTERNATIONAL COAL REPORT

ICR provides concise information on finance, markets, prices

—

including its unique spot steam coal survey. It also covers
everything from production to technological developments.

WORLD PETROCHEMICALS ANALYSIS
Regular features cover markets, governmentand corporate
policies, distribution and the effects ofnew technology.

Published everytwo weeks,WPA is essential tending for decision

m*keVL
_

NORTH SEALETTER
Now established as the most reliable and up-to-date source on
North Sea oil and gas, NSL weekly reports indnde licence
wmirAt' finanringt and ri*m-lnprqpnf plaflft pfofl wyt ,

of tenders.

THE FTENERGYECONOMIST
This monthly overview of world energy patterns is designed to

|

help you form your energy strategy. The accent is on analysis,

prediction and trend identification. 1

EUROPEANENERGYREPORT
Concise, comprehensive and analytical energy coverage twice a

month gives EER a high profile among those concerned with
commercial and technological changes in (he world's largest

energy market.

INTERNATIONAL GAS REPORT
IGR is anews and analysis service for the natural gas and gas liquids

industry worldwide.With the aid of essential facts anti statistics,

it provides an insight into what makes the gas industry tick.

IN PERNATIONAL TR.ADI.

Cfountry-by-country guides
featuring economic forecasts

and market opportunities

in Europe, Latin America'
and the Middle East

All onr international trade newslettersaregeared topinpointing
business opportunity.

In many cases, this means you receive detailed advice of
contracts, requirements and tenders. Often, we publish,

informationwhich is simply unavailable elsewhere.

MIDEASTMARKETS
Twice monthly, MEM surveys business developments in the

Middle East and North Africa with an eye to profits and cost-

saving opportunities.

EASTEUROPEAN
MARKETS

Published twice monthly in association with theLondon Chamber
of Commerce and Industry, EEM supplies the international

business community with a lull and accurate intelligence

service for Eastern Europe.

LATIN AMERICAN
MARKETS

As your own twice-monthly news! ine to Latin America, LAM
identifies business opportunities and warns of danger ahead,

giving you aunique perspective on how to operate in the region.

NHW- TkCHNOLOGY

A comprehensive global view of news
and trends in every market

TELECOM MARKETS
Twice a month,TM meets the urgent need for hard news ofthe
latest changes in telecommunications markets around the

world.

ELECTRONIC OFFICE
Designed to serve the users and potential users of automated

offices twice a mouth, EO is a reliable, up-to-date briefing on
developments worldwide.

PERSONALCOMPUTER MARKETS
Providing you with valuable news and dau you won't find

elsewhere, PCM appears as a twice-monthly overview of the

personal computer marketplace.

AUTOMATED FACTORY
Twice a month,AF will tellyouwhat your competitors are doing

and considers the risks and opportunities open to factory

management,

NEWMEDIA MARKETS
NMM ensures that you are kepi informed on the cmcud news
and trends, in cable TV, radio, satellites, video, programme/file
production and videotex, every two weeks.

COMPUTERPRODUCT UPDATE
Systems, peripherals, software and services are all brought right

up-to-daie in this easily comprehensible twke-momhly guide.
'

SOFTWAREMARKETS
Everyarea ofsoftware development, marketing, integration and
purchasing is covered by this exclusive briefing every two weeks.

FINANCEAND-PROFESSIONAL

Taxation, accounting, the law

—

’ newsletters for businessmen and
professionals

WORLD ACCOUNTING REPORT
As a monthly bulletin for professionals worldwide,WAR analyse

every major accounting development thoroughly and lurid!

monitoring in particular the activities of tbelFAC,IASC,IAPC
EEC and DEC.

BUSINESSLAWBRIEF
Monthly coverage ranges from public law, through contmerof

law, to anti-trust and trade regulations. Wri rten in plain Linguae
for non-lawyers too it is sharply critical tyithoni losing

objectivity.

WORLD TAXREPORT
Written by international experts keeping yon briefed accurate!

and objectively on tax issues affecting business at every level, rhi

monthly newsletter is the leader in its field.
1

FT MERGERSANDACQUISITIONS
Every monthly issue records all mergers, acquisitions and bu
ours that have been reported in the Financial Times. Entries at

appended by relevant articles from, top FT journalists.

WORLD COMMODITYREPORT
WCR is a weekly reviewand analysis o i: trends and developmetf

in the commodities markets worldwide, with special emphas

on trend-spotting and hard news.

m
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The Hnandal Times invite

> ’tN’X-- you to send for trial issues of yrip
j

any specialist newsletters Y.p.n.
1

Sendnowforfreetrialissuesofthenewsletterswhichmostinterestyou.
please send me aFREE sample copyofeach of BANKINGANDINSURANCE

» listed above, at no cost

pgrT?- A whatsoever. This™ V wayyon can see

how vitalFT

t&S reports can be to
the operation of
your business,

youhaveto do ismark
the boxesbesideeach

newsletter which interestsyou.

tindemo obligation to take out a subscription.

POSITION:

ORGANISATION-.

POSTCODE;
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Euromarket Report

, n
TheFTLondon PolicyGuide

n
n

North Sea Letter n
The FI Energy Economist—.— n

International Gas Report

INTERNATIONAL TRADE

NEWTECHNOLOGY
Telecom Markets

FINANCEAND PROFESSIONAL
. World Accounting Report

. Business Law Krigf

. World Tax Report

FT Mergers and Acquisitions —
^

Wodd Commodity Report —
Send to: /

. MarketingDepartment
_
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t. Financial Times BusinessInformation
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FINANCIAL PLANNING
FOR THE INDIVIDUAL
byAlan Kelly, Partner, Grant Thornton

With new schemes and new legislation keeping consumers and advisers on
their toes, the demand for information on personal financial planning has never

been greater.

FINANCIALPLANNING FOR THE Descriptive chapfers followon Unit'Trusts and

INDIVIDUAL, a new Financial Times handbook Investment Bonds * the Business Expansion

written by Alan Kelly, was originally based on the Scheme * Pensions for Directors * Pensions for

successful course run by The Institute of Chartered the Self-Employed * Life Assurance * Tax

Accountants in England and Wales. Itnow covers Planning * Capital TransferTax * Mortgages *

additional subjects and new information. School Fees * Wills * Appendices giving a

The author's experience is wide and highly specimen planning questionnaire, details of

regarded. He has designed the book for clarify retirementages, estates under intestacy and

Iviser, theF’Tand
>keyw<orkittgtool

,
* v •:*>

and ease of reference, with checklists of

advantages and disadvantages, detailed

examples, and a fully cross-

referenced index.

The introduction, which*

discusses the purpose of.

planning and the professional

adviser's role, precedes a key

.chapteron Investment

Planning outlining the stages

in this process, and'fhe

various savings and

. investment media available.

The authordiscusses the

merits of each in an overalf

plan, and gives examples of

typical investment portfolios

withtheirfinaccial

implications.

FINANCIAL
V.X .PLANNING

" THE IW&TVIDmL '
.

r-

X. jXAH KELLY

further reading.

A page of addenda will coverthe changes

.

brought inbythe 1 986
Budget.

Published February1986 by
FINANC1ALTIMES
BUSINESS INFORMATION
in association with The
institute of Chartered

Accountants in England and
Wales.
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Wouldn’t itbegreatiftheyworked
together,toheipyouworkbetter?

ORDER FORM Please return to: PatWinton, PublicationsMarketing Dept, financial Times Business Information,

102Clerkenwell Road, London EC1M 55A.Tel: 01-251 9321. Telex: 23700.

Please note payment must accompany order. Prices include .
IBLOCKCAP1TALS]

postageand packing. Mr/Mrs/Ms
:

Please send me„ copy/copies* of FINANCIAL * Title

PLANNINGFORTHE INDIVIDUAL (0268) at£9.50 UKorfil^
. Organisation-

US$17 overseas per copy.
address

I enclose mv cheque for£/US$ made payable to FT
'

•

Business Information. ..
*

!

~

Pleasedebitmy credit card (mark dio'rce]:
-PostCode ountry_

Amex Diners Access [jVisa Signed Date

n ; .please allow 28 days for delivery. Refunds will be given on
<“a

.

NO * “ ~
* books returned within 7 days of receipt and in good

Card Expiry Date . condition. FT Business Information Ltd. Registered office:

*f wish to order5 or more copies. Please send details of bulk Bracken House, 1 0 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY.

-order discounts or telephone Registered in England No. 980896. pf

Now they can.

The new Finstat service makes

itpossible.

Each morning your computer can

receive updated key prices before

you've even received your own FT.

Unit trust, insurance funds

(life andpension), offshore funds as

well as theFT Share Information

Serviceand FT Actuaries Indicesare

all available

Direct from your TelecomGold

mailbox every morning-or even
earlier, if required.

Direct access

-direct benefit .

The service is designed to helpyou
and your clients.

Portfolio valnationsbecome
simplicity itself. Your sales efficiency

is improved. Finstat puts your
markets atyour fingertips.Andfor

less thanjou think.

For further details, please

complete the attached coupon.

FinstiU information can be supported

by software available/rom (Consort

Daia, StarComputere, LSD Software,

Orchard BusinessSystems,

Boomhursf, Clarke & Tilley, Charnfcy

Davies, Europlan, Spottiswoode and
SpoUlswoode, Unsoft, and Swift

Computers) for portfolio valuations

and investment analysis. This software
can run on anIBMPC andother
leadingpersonal computers.

in
F7'[li

' Theprices that mean business

,
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Budgeting for

cheap oil
iVERY Chancellor of the Ex*
hequer finds that he has a

lorde of unpaid advisers as each

udget day approaches; but this

'ear none of them has been
ible to suggest anything terribly

,xciting which could be done
rith the £lbn or so which it is

bought Mr Lawson will have to

iispense on Tuesday. These days
,lbn is simply not a great deal

f money — enough to take lp
iff income tax. and not much
nore than is needed to meet
he latest cost over-runs on
Jimrod and Trident.
It is true that the recent

gures for public borrowing
uggest that revenue may be
aore buoyant than anyone has
et dared to forecast, and one
urprise could be the discovery
hat there is a bit more than
he round sum to give; but since
he oil price is still falling, the
uoyancy is probably in the
>ast tense.

Small sums need not make a

ull budget, however: if Mr
-awson rises to the occasion,
e should be able to deliver a
ascinatjng budget speech — a
ounterpart to the speech which
ir Geoffrey Howe conspicuously
ailed to make in 1979 or 19S0.
'he great rise in oil revenues
/as allowed to arrive almost
nremarked. and this was more
ban an oratorical failure; there
/as no clear policy adjustment
3 accommodate this enormous
mpact on government revenues
nd on the balance of pay-
ients, so the adjustment was
11 borne by the private sector.

>il was allowed to crowd out
ther activities. The unem-
loyed have been paying the
uman cost land the Treasury
as been footing the social

ecurity bill; ever since.

opportunity

Mr Lawson is an economist,
nd has a taste for the
ramatic and he must sense a
olitical opportunity to take his
lace as the senior Minister
•'ith a clear strategy while ail

round him are muddling and
pologising. He must also sense
bat even if he wanted one of
he “ muddy solutions " fav-
ored by Sir Geoffrey, the
urkets would punish him.
Tiey want to be given new
curings for post-oil Britain.

If his advisers agree with the
itest analysis from the London
•usiness School, Mr Lawson may
/ell start off by saying that
/hile the Treasury has certain
ousekeeping problems, the
mpact of cheap oil on the UK
conomy as a whole is far lets

ramatic than most comment
as suggested. The build-up of
oreign and domestic capital
rhich has been made possible

y oil income will ensure that

he country is still some £4bn
r so better off annually even
/hen the oil has run out
ompletely.

The “ collapse ” of oil income
nd oil revenue is in any case a
matter of perspective. It will

ail by half, perhaps, from the

very high peak achieved in 1985

(and still coming through to the

Treasury thanks to the time lag

in tax collection); but revenues

had doubled in the previous

three years, and everything col-

lected during that short sharp

peak is now reflected in UK
investments abroad. The LBS,

arguing that the market has

always perceived this peak as

temporary’, concludes that no
change in economic policy is

now required. The private sec-

tor has done it again.

While this is no doubt an
extreme view, the private mar-

kets have indeed responded

dramatically. They have marked
sterling down to a level when
the most efficient companies can

compete very profitably jn world

markets. They have marked up
British equities to reflect this,

and thus enabled the non-oil

sector to get cheaper access to

capital. Thus the markets have

achieved what a Chancellor of a

dirigiste turn of mind might
suppose was entirely up to him
—a strategy to suhstituM new
products for oil.

What Mr Lawson needs to do

is to say how he plans to assist

and smooth this process, which
will be the national economic
objective for several years to

come. The tax regime is part of

this strategy, hut probably not

the major part. The real ques-

tion is not how fast Mr Lawson
can cut the total tax burden,

where we already know the

broad answers, but whether he
is allowed to make significant

progress towards his declared

aim of neutrality—a system
which does not distort the

decisions of a free market. The
Government’s confusions may
leave him in a stronger personal

position.

Industrialists increasingly

argue, though, that what matters

to them is not so much the tax
environment as tile financial

environment: and they are also

becoming more vocal about

social issues. They would, to

judge from their public state-

ments. welcome a stable ex-

change rate, help for The

unemployed, and lower interest

rates in roughly that order, with

tax cuts far behind.

What the Chancellor has to

sav about the European
Monetary- Svstem. and perhaps

about US pressure for inter-

national stabilisation, wbat he

has to say about domestic

monetary policy, and what he

is able to do for the young and

the long-term unemployed, will

probably determine whether his

Budget is welcomed at Centre

Point, where British industrial-

ists survey the scene, and in the

City.

His biggest dilemma may be

not so much to balance liis fiscal

sums as how best to balance

these demands, which he has it

partly in his power to satisfy,

with the demands of the party’

managers for the purchase of

some sorely needed votes in

time for the local elections and
a small wave of by-elections.

F YOU have been de-

frauded and want to get

your money back, don’t go

to the police — that is what
they tell you in the City • of

London.
Most UK companies have

traditionally been reluctant to

call in the police or the De-
partment of Trade and
Industry’s (DTI) companies
Investigation branch, in con-
trast to their US counterparts.
To report employee frauds,

which account for about three-
quarters of the total, is con-

sidered to be washing one’s
dirty linen in public- and may
reflect badly on the company's
vetting procedures and internal
controls.
Companies also believe that

a police investigation into - a
complex case will devour hours
of management time. The
chances of tracking down and
convicting the fraudsters are
tiny, they say, and those of re-

trieving the stolen assets even
less. As a result fidelity

(employee fraud) insurers esti-

mate that the proportion of big
frauds in the City' which are
reported to the police is only
between 30 and 50 per cent.

A survey of senior executives
of large companies, sponsored
by the Home Office, Police
Foundation and accountants
Arthur Young and published
earlier this week, found that
confidence in the competence of

the police and the DTI to tackle

complex cases was not high.

Many felt that the police would
take on a case only if the com-
pany had already made a
thorough investigation and
could present a dear picture of
what had happened. Lack of

police resources was partly to

blame.
According to Mr Eric Ellen,

director of the International
Maritime Bureau, the investiga-

tion arm -of the International
Chamber of Commerce; “Law
enforcement has to reassess

itself to' take into account the
needs of commerce.”
There are two approaches to

reforming the system for inves-

tigating and deterring jfraud--
sters. One was suggested by the
Roskill committee's report on
Fraud, published in January. It

criticised the lack of training

and expertise of police in the
fraud squads and the poor co-

ordination between different

public agencies involved in

investigations. It proposed a

unified national fraud squad.-

embracing the 43 local police
forces and the investigation sec-

tions of the DTL Customs and
Excise and the Inland Revenue.

The other approach is to

bypass che police forces and
encourage the use of other
agencies to collect the dissemi-
nate information about frauds
and fraudsters and concentrate
on tracing assets. •

search of fresh

through the fraud jungle
By Clive Wolman

The Roskill committee found
that the average length of post-

ingof a police officer to the
fraud equad was only, three
years; a long stay was often
regarded as damaging to an
officer’s career prospects. As a

alleys with little prospect of a

successful prosecution.

Fig and the accountants’ panel

have been, moderately success-

ful in guiding and .speeding up
investigations and overcoming
the police's suspicion of profes-

result, policemen fail to build sional advisers. FIG has yet to

up experience and often a fraud
investigation lasting several
years is marred by a series of
staff changes.
The lack of police expertise

is the despair of company direc-

tors and company liquidators
who discover a fraud.

.
They

often have to spend several

days explaining the commercial

make a big public impact, but
is planning to bring what it

expects will be a Well-publicised

fraud prosecution against some
of the directors of Budget Holi-

days, a travel company that
went into liquidation 18 months
ago.
. Mr D. Williams, assistant

controller of FIG, is opposed to

background and making state- extending the concept to a

ments to an often unsympa-
thetic audience.
A unified national fraud

squad would create sufficient

promotion opportunities to

enable it to offer a career to

police officers. . However, it

would turn upside down the

reforms introduced by Sir

Robert Mark, the Metropolitan
Police Commissioner in the
1970s. In response to allega-

tions of elitism and corruption,

he took tough action to strip the

national fraud unit. "It is a
more radical solution than the
police would be prepared to
accept” he says. “A separate
career structure would be
regarded as an unjustified
luxury.”
A highly centralised fraud

investigation unit would also be
more vulnerable . to political

pressure, or at least more subtle
" establishment ” pressure not
to rock the boat. The wide
discretion given to the Director

Criminal Investigation Depart- of Public Prosecutions has often
fraudment. including the

sauad. of its autonomy.

a reform would

fostered suspicion about the
sometimes allegedly political

reasons behind his. decisions on
. But such - , ,

undermine the de-centralised Pjosecute.

structure of the police force At least the present system

even more than Therecent creates a strong lobby in favour

moves to create regional crime prosecution, namely the

and drug squads. And a national togM****^
ftadtaS

fraud unit would also find it wnom w urr may una unru

SlUo dovetail the interests °

of different government depart- ^n^h^Ser m proJSte
4lt_* "Fraud but also whether to investigate,

V damning " eHdetfce'' might-
investigation Group, introduced

b collected
0R a

<

Pe^ r

lf n
t

at?
aS
a

,

nd
a
mide According to Dr Michael

ago to Levi, a Cardiff University
major police investigations,

criminologist who carried out
form the nucieus of a unified

the Home office-Arthur Young
force. After dealing with 35 -The nolire are a
cases in 1985, FIG isi being alio-

populist institution. They, like
cated additional accountants

nicking ^Uains. while the
.and lawyers to boost iU pro- j)pp’s ro]e often seems to be to
fessional staff to about 30. .It

stop under centralised
can also call . on a panel of
accountants in private practice.

Before the introduction- of

FIG, the police had to go
through the cumbersome and

control, things could be ‘fixed’

more easily."

Police investieations would
also be more effective if the

rules of evidence and procedure
expensive procedure of turning in fraud trials were relaxed, as
to outside accountants and law-
yers for advice. In practice.

the Roskill Committee proposed.

In particular, the police are
they often pursued investiga- hampered in gathering evidence
tions without professional guid- of fraud from overseas. Officials

ance and ended up in blind from the Commonwealth coun-

tries last month negotiated a

mutual judicial assistance treaty

which their law officers are

expected to ratify in the

summer. This would facilitate

the searching and seizure of

evidence overseas and the inter-

viewing of witnesses.

The UK has always been a

laggard in promoting inter-

national agreements. It turned
down the offer of a treaty' with

Switzerland a few years ago and

has less power to investigate

fraud involving some of its own
dependencies, for example the

Cavman Islands, than has the

US’.

If the potential for improving

police investigation of fraud is

limited, there are several other

groups whose expertise might

be exploited more efficiently. In

response to the collapse of John-

son Matthey Bankers in 1984,

the Government has proposed
that auditors of banks and finan-

cial service companies should

have greater responsibility to

seek out fraud and to report

their suspicions to the regula-

tory authorities.

The accountants’ professional

bodies have protested that the
additional obligations will trans-

form. and damage, their

relationships with corporate

clients, and not just financial

service companies. They say that

other regulators, for example of
the pharmaceutical or civil avia-

tion and travel industries, will

soon be demanding the same
auditing information as their
financial service, counterparts.
’ Bat in cases where too
executives are implicated, it

•could often be iesscmbarrassrng
for the auditor to make a con-
fidential report to the super-
visory authority than to blow
the whistle in public by telling

the shareholders. In any case,

the threat of negligence suits

has already forced auditors- to
seek out and report on fraud
much more thoroughly over the
last 10 years.

The third option, to tell the
non-executive directors, is often
ineffective. In the case of a
property company, Gilgate Hold-

ings. nine years ago, two non-
executive directors, a former
Conservative minister Lord Man-
croft and a former accountant,

both decided to resign when the
auditors, in a separate meetine.
informed them of a fraud

involving the other directors.

Although the auditors suggested
that they stay on and tackle the
other directors, they resigned
without making public their
reasons.
Tougher obligations have

been imposed on non-executive
directors by last year’s Insol-
vency Act, But the accountants
believe that the most effective

device would be for public com-
panies to apnoint a specific

non-executive director, or audit
committee, to whom they could
report cases of suspected fraud.
The new regulatory structure

in the City now being defined
by parliament in the Financial
Services Bit) will encourage
alternative methods of cracking
down on fraudsters apart from
relying on the rigours of the
criminal law.
One of the City’s greatest

strengths as a centre of finance
has traditionally been the
ability of its leading actors to
rely on informal networks of
contacts to freeze out those
suspected of acting dishonestly.
Several merchant banks retain

black lists of broking firms with
whom their employees are for-

bidden to deal. .

The Stock Exchange also has
a quaint way of checking on
dubious individuals. Whenever
an employee leaves . a Stock
Exchange firm, a form has to

be signed by the firm which
says that the employee is leav-

ing with the firm’s “best
wishes.” The firm has the
option of deleting that.phrase.
If It does. Exchange officials are
soon knocking on its door to

find out: why.
•' '

The influx of outsiders to the
Stock Exchange this year and
the tougher competition are

undermining the effectiveness

of these networks.
Many difficulties would be

avoided if companies disclosed

more in their references about
dubious employees and if the
new employers were prepared
to investigate the references.
The draft business rules of

the Securities and Investments
Board, the central City regula-
tory authority, require invest-
ment firms to report to it all

cases of employee and clienl

frauds and breakdowns of in-

ternal control systems where
investors have suffered.

SIB would be empowered to

ban individuals from working
in securities and investment
firms and to draw up a black-
list which would be made pub-
licly available. ' However,
neither SIB nor acy of the self-

regulatory organisations under
its control are expected actively
to encourage those working in
the City, particularly employees,
to volunteer information an an
informal basis about suspicious
deals and other activities they
notice.

According to one official:

“The City would not like it if

we encouraged employees to
* knark ’ on their employers. It

would be irresponsible to en-

courage tale-telling."

Yet many, particularly those

in the insurance industry, which
has suffered mounting claims
in .recent years on fidelity poli-

cies, are pressing for a confi-

dential reporting channel to be
set up
. The agency would sift through
the reports and initiate investi-

gations with the main aim of re-

covering the stolen assets rather

than, prosecuting the criminals.

It would also alert firms about

undesirable clients, suppliers

and employees. The police are

unable to release information

gleaned from fraud investiga-

tions, even to potential victims.

The theory behind the pro-

posal is. that most complex City

frauds require at least the pas-

sive and unwitting assistance of

others, whether they be telex

operators or brokers. There is

thus a vast amount of intelli-

gence available if only some
central agency cogld gather it

The International Maritime
Bureau plays such a role but
primarily for maritime fraud.

Mr Julian Radcliffe, a
director of insurance brokers

Hogg Robinson, has submitted
a detailed proposal to the Bank
of England and the SIB for
setting up a non-profit-making
but. independent commercial
crime agency. “ We need to get
the experts together in a cen-
tralised body with establish-
ment credibility."

. he says.
The organisation would be

financed 'byreta inets ’from the
major financial institutions and
self-regulatory organisations
and possibly by a levy on fraud
insurance premiums. In addi-
tion, companies Could commis-
sion investigations for which
they would pay.
The effectiveness of such an

organisation would depend,
however, partly on companies’
willingness to feed, and not just
to take, information into, the
databank, from which their
competitors would benefit. The
experience of similar attempts
to encourage the pooling of in-
formation on malpractice, for
example in the field of hire
purchase and counterfeiting, is
not encouraging.

1ALF-WAY between Swansea
nd Llanelli stands the small
Velsh town of Gorseinon.
'here, in 1956, Michael Howard
ecame a Conservative. The
uez crisis was at its height,
nd he felt that Britain had an
xcellent case for invading
«’gypt. “ I remember being
Dost disappointed when we
nthdrew,” he says.

Thirty years later, Mr Michael
Toward, 44, has grown up
•olitically and professionally. A
uccessful Queen's Counsel, he
eard yesterday that he has
>een appointed a recorder, or
art-time judge.
He has also for the last seven

lonths been Parliamentary
Jnder-Secretary of State at the
lepartment of Trade and
ndustry. As such he is respon-

ible for steering through Par-

iament the Bill that will light

he touchpaper for the regula-

oty aspects of the City’s * Big
Jang.’*

For the last six weeks or so,

>eneath a portrait of Mr Glad-

tone and his Cabinet Mr
toward has laboured with the
Mnancial Services Bill. It is

mite a task for someone who
ras been an MP only since 1983,

fhen he won the safe Tory seat

•f Folkestone and Hythe. His
ack of experience has some-
imes showed in his bursts of

rritation at the excesses of his

wn backbenchers.

He has, however, pushed the
till through more rapidly than

nost people expected, if at the

ost of a mini rebellion,

Yhich won statutory recognition

or the proposed Securities and
nvestroents Board — a move
nany see as dangerously Anten-
ati in its implications. He has

Iso had to make other, more
niaor concessions. On the whole
ip is emerging from the com-
uittee procedure with an

•nbanced reputation for efficient

»rocess, even if his colleagues

lave not exactly .warmed to his
lerformance.

Mr Howard has also exas-

ierated several of his back-

icnckers by putting them down
oo readily in debate^-and the

Conservative side of the stand-

ng committee has observably

ost some of its cohesion as a

’exult.

To the MPs most closely

nvolved in the Bill and to the

Man in the News

Michael Howard

Efficient

but not

one of

the boys
By Nick Bunker

City of London he remains an
ambiguous figure. As one Tory
backbencher put it quizzically:

“He’s pretty right-wing, isn’t

he?

“I suspect he hasn’t got the

City in his bones,” says one

Labour opponent. “ He treats

the Bill as a logical problem

with a logical solution—which

in his case is a pretty bizarre

solution. Investor protection is

about saving investors from

some pretty nasty people—and

Howard treats it like a Chan-

cery brief."

Asked to define his political

stance, Mr Howard refers
vaguely to Iain Macleod, the
charismatic Conservative who
died in 1970 after only a few
months as Chancellor. Mr Mac-
leod was generally thought of
as being left of centre, Mr
Howard describes himself as
“an enthusiastic supporter of

Mrs Thatcher."

Among bis closest political

friends are David Mellor, a
Home Office junior minister
and another Cambridge edu-

cated lawyer, and Mr Norman
Lament, a defence minister

(Mr Howard was best man at

his wedding).

A better clue to Mr Howard's
political- character lies, perhaps,
in his background — South
Wales grammar school and the

bar. The son of a shopkeeper
who sold womens’ fashions, Mr
.Howard was the first member
of his family to go to univer-
sity. Cambridge won him a
lower second in economics and
law.

He remains an advocate of
grammar schools; which he sees
as “the great avenue of social

mobility." He cites the exten-

sion of share ownership as a
major achievement ' of- the

Thatcher Governments, because

it economically enfranchises

people from his own back-

ground. In turn, wider share

ownership, he says, requires

clearer investor protection of

the type the Financial Services

Bill aims to provide.

There is no doubting,

though, his skill as a lawyer

or his financial success. His
underwriting membership of

the Lloyd’s insurance market
is evidence of the latter. Fellow

QCs are not surprised by the

speed with which he has
mastered the Bill.

Mr Howard took his share of

criminal cases after being

called to the bar in 1964, but
moved on to specialise first in

industrial tribunals and then
in planning and administrative
law. In the meantime, he had
fought and lost for the Conser-
vatives two general elections

in Liverpool, in 1966 and 1970,

and been chairman of the Bow
Group, which he regards as
“ free market in economic
terms but liberal on social

issues."
In the early 1980s, he repre-

sented the Countryside Com-
mission at the Okehampion
by-pass planning inquiry. He
went on to spend two years
appearing for the Nuclear
Installations inspectorate at the
long inquiry into the Sizewell

B nuclear reactor. “Barristers
had to read, - comprehend and
translate into simple language
colossal amounts of technical
material." says another barns-
ter involved in the case. “He
did it extremely well.”

Clever lawyers, however, are
not always popular or success-
ful in parliament In the words
of a Labour opponent: “He’s
at his best when he is arguing
his case like a barrister. He
is at his worst when he is try-

ing too hard to be a minister,
and sticking to his brief.”

This tendency may ‘ derive
from his simple lack of uarlia-

mentary experience. Before
getting his present post, he had
only been parliamentary pri-

vate secretary to the Snlkritor-

General, helping pilot through
the House legal measures such
as the Administration of Justice

'Bill. Or as ope Conservative MP
Tints it: “He’s not one of U9.

He's not one of the boys."
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1 everybody

believes.***$$. Budget- state-

ment l« jWffcS!? bs SS*
• vaht ~l»$r 4Bfc* 'TnanetSate

nerfi-tj^pst ftf^nestore :
fun

employment- mid-
! to .'tbeVtnbst -

importN^^Mec^t. tfip .rever-_

sal -ofv/bbrsxiwltistriaT .
decline.

instead^^WMer^iq-rostcro
. the. iGo^jlfli^it^lPlIgqbtor-

tunes, to l^e-

pa*e.. fhfc ^pstind' for ,..a . vote:

winning Jjndxet'Vnext i'ear. .

-Cnrioesly. ^everybody- (except

tbe'-Ttisie Munster, ' .the . Chan-

cellor and one -or "two of their

'frienffs)' "also 'agrees- on -the

nature ,of, t*Mf /policy, mterven-

tioxts &at'«re required. -There

are-disagreem.cnfs on matters

of- degree,
1^ very little how

op-principle. -In .particular, the
overwhelming • \ majority of
Jnforined'opihipn is convinced

. that ’the ' Chancellor can and
should do* something about
actual 1 unemployment.
•: The-, components .of any
package are clear cut:

• Some increase in current

public expenditure including

public sector" employment.
• Some -increase in public sec-

tor investment.

• Tax cuts dr transfer pay-

ments :
.to be concentrated on

the poor.

• Increased incentives to the
private sector built around a

reduction ' in " employers'
national insurance contribu-

tions. •

• A plan for incomes and a
financial strategy which allows
the interest . rate to fat! some-
what. together with a. more
competitive - exchange rate

target; •-.-•
ITiere is considerable room

for debate on which of these

components should take

priority, in general and in this

year in particular. I would
initially give more weight than
most to.current expenditure in

the public sector. But once
expansion gets going, I would
concentrate efforts on reinforc-

ing the private sector response.

I would also give- little priority

now to -direct lax cuts, extent
those required to maintain the

various allowances - in real

fpmrs. It also make& sense to

raise the excise duties by con-

siderably more than the infla-

tion rate, hiit that is' for social

raiher than economic purposes.

More generally, there, are

reasonable disagreements on
how much can be risked on the

side of expansion. My own view
is that policy needs to add
something like 1.5 per cent net
per annum to the level of
economic activity (as measured
by gross domestic product) for
each of the next few years. This
will involve some increase in

the budget deficit, but not to an
unmanageable degree. It should
be borne in mond that with
incomes growing faster it will

be necessary to allow the money
supply to grow more rapidly.

The terms on which the remain-
ing borrowing, will be under-
taken depend, more on interest

rates internationally than on

Maurice Peston

purely domestic considerations.
From most points of view the

required intervention should
be .

more powerful still, but
there are two constraints to

bear in mind. One is the supply
elasticity of the private sector.

But if the CBI surveys are to

be believed, the private sector

will respond positively to added
demand, especially if real mosts
are reduced by cutting the tax
on hiring labour.

A second constraint is panic

in the City or London. It is

extraordinary how volatile

financial opinion and behaviour
is, given existing policy which
is meant to please the bankers

and foreign exchange dealers. A

Expansion should

be accompanied by

a temporary freeze

on nominal incomes

of all kinds

more sensible policy of expan-
sion to aid industry and em-
ployment would supposedly lead

to
' mass hysteria, benefiting

only speculators and psycho-
analysts.

If the City insists on behav-

ing stupidly, that should not

cause the Chancellor to follow

suit. Since expansionary policies

make sense, be should stick to

them. There may be a flight

from sterling causing a tempoi'-

ary downward overshoot, but
most of the funds will return.

They would be even more likely

to do so if a differential tax on
overseas investment is intro-

duced. At the moment this is

regarded as a party political

matter, but it clearly is an ex-

tremely sensible policy instru-

ment. ,

An important question is

whether the- time has come to

join the European Monetary

Alternative Budgets ’

Ahead of next week’s economic statement Maurice Peston and Patrick

Minford set out two widely differing strategies for Mr Lawson

‘If I were Chancellor

on Tuesday . .

.’

System. If Mrs Thatcher's
government were lo join the

system in its present condition,

ir would reflect largely a desire

to reinforce her anti-infla-

tionary policy on matter what
the consequences. It would also

be to accept West German
leadership in determining our
economic future.

There is. however, a different

case for joining, and one which
I accept, although it is not
appdicable now. For the system

to work at all satisfactorily two
conditions must be met. One is

a considerable increase in

financial co-operation between
the members, especially in the

use of their joint reserves. The
second is policy convergence in

a sensible direction, ie in

favour of expansion, and not

what we see at the moment,
a continued dominance of infla-

tion fears. Since there is no
likelihood of any of this, and
regrettably I would not recom-
mend joining this year.

The Budget is a time for tax

reform. The Chancellor is

courageous to raise some sensi-

tive issues in his forthcoming
Green Paper. My own view is

that the tax system should be
sexually neutral in the sense

that it should not depend on

whether income is earned by
roeu or women. But I also

believe that the family should

continue to be recognised as the
relevant tax unit, and, there-

fore, that total family income
should be aggregated for tax

purposes.

The biggest problem of all

concerns incomes. There is an
income policy in the public

sector, but it is ad hoc and
without rational foundation. It

leads to such lunacies as the
teachers' strikes which could
easily have been avoided.

Obviously, a serious and
permanent method is nee.ded to
set the scene for nominal
income ' determination each

year. If it were possible to
|

believe that the Government's
economic experiments had
solved the inflation problem, no
such policy would be needed.

But ail that the Government
has achieved is to create a mas-
sive pool of unemployment, and
to show how it is possible to

run the economy at a low
degree of capacity utilisation

for long periods. In other
words, an allegedly monetarist
experiment has confirmed the
correctness of Keynesianism.
(I must add that, to my sur-

prise. it tended to validate naive

Keynesianism rather more that
its more sophisticated versions).

Since we remain an inflation

prone economy, rapid expansion
alone is dangerous. A policy

for incomes in the private

sector to be agreed by all

sections of industry and com-
merce remains the most
important task for government.
I do not believe the conven-

tion,\1 wisdom that incomes
policy has always failed. Quite

the contrary, it has always
succeeded. What is necessary
is for the Chancellor to re-enter

that intellectual battle and win
it.

Of course, if I were advising

a Chancellor I would want to go
further. What is needed to

accompany any expansionary
budget is a temporary freeze on
nominal incomes of ail kinds,

together with an excess profits

tax to offset any untoward
movements towards deferred

non-wage incomes. I appreci-

ate, however, that much as such
a freeze would be of Immense
benefit to all workers (even the
apparent losers would have
their positions more than
restored within a year or so),

all the politicians I know would
regard it as deadly dangerous.

Maurice Peston
'T!>a author is Prolessor ot Economic*
l Qua«n Msry Collsge. London.

WHAT THE Chancellor must
do in his Budget is on the face

of it impossible. He must both
restore confidence in ihe sound-
ness of monetary' and fiscal

policy and give further impetus
to supply-side policy—liberalis-

ing markets from government
intervention, including high
taxes.

But is it really impossible? T
don't think so. Mrs Thatcher,
the Prime Minister, has shown
us that step-by-step policies

work, building up momentum as

favourable results come and
consolidating public opinion for
the next shove. The classic

example is trade union law
reform, but there are many
others — privatisation, social

security, and now probably also

secondary education. So Nigel
Lawson must think about the

next key steps in his parallel

monetary and supply-side
strategies.

Monetary strategy is in a

mess. That is shown by the fact

that we have 12 per cent short-

term interest rates when
inflation is due to fall to 4 per
cent or below; a real interest

rate of 8 per cent or more.

West Germany by contrast has

a real interest rate of around
4 per cent and there are similar

rates elsewhere in the major
economies belonging to the

Organisation for Economic
Co-operation and Development.

Why are our real Interest

rates double those elsewhere?
Partly because monetary pob'ey

has been too tight, in the tech-

nical sense that the target for

MO, the monetary base, bas
been undershot for much of the
past six months. Partly because
there has been a lack of con-

fidence about future monetary
policy, with fears about public

overspending combined with
falling oil revenues: markets
rightly perceive a close link

between rising public borrow-
ing needs and pressures to

expand money as one easy form
of finance.

Nigel Lawson has been his

own worst enemy in this situa-

tion. Instead of reiterating his
commitment to containing
public expenditure and to stick-

ing with the MO target, he has
made many ambiguous public
pronouncements about monetary
policy, appeared flexible on
public expenditure at times for
political reasons, and floated the
EMS kite as an alternative
monetary framework, just when
we most needed a reiteration of

the one we had.

So the Budget speech must
underline the end of the EMS
rumours recently scotched by
the Prime Minister; “little MO”
must be confirmed as the pri-

mary goddess of the monetary
scene.- The Budget must also

emphasise the new success in

curbing public spending, which
will fall this year in real terms
for the first time under this

government and appears to be
running on target in cash terms;
longer term reforms are also in

hand, such as SERPS. rates and
secondary education. He can use
these trends as a justification

for including asset sales as net
revenue, available to finance tax

cuts.

His other net revenues will

not be down as much as was
feared before the January
Public Sector Borrowing Re-
quirement figures. Oil revenues
will fall short by some £6bn
from the last budget’s projec-

tion (virtually all of it a loss lo
the Exchequer, between £lbn
and £2bn only a short-term loss

to the UK economy). But the
halving of oil prices will add
half a per cent to growth in

1986. bringing in another £Ibn
in non-oil revenues. Add to this

the unlooked-for January buoy-
ancy in the revenue season,
indicating perhaps as much as a
£3bn overfulfilment of the 1985
budget’s forecasts.
A cautious PSBR target of

Patrick HI info

£7!bn looks about right in this

confidence - building exercise.

The PSBR target will then be
dearly falling in money terns
and as a function of GDP; this

year’s PSBR undershoot to per-

haps £6bn will strengthen this

favourable impression.
Now we come to the hard bit.

All this caution implies that the

Chancellor only has £llbn of

his original £3lbn for tax cuts.

Of course, the oil price fall will

be cutting indirect taxes by
nearly £5bn, and the Chancellor
will rightly take credit for
having helped to make that
possible by holding public
spending to its original 1986-87

cash targets and presiding over

The way to attack

the unemployment
trap is to raise

tax thresholds by

more than inflation

a buoyant economy. Add all

these tax cuts up and they come
to at least £6bn in 198G-S7. But
how can the Chancellor give

that impetus to the supply side?

First, by letting the oil price

fall feed through into the eco-

nomy and not offsetting it by
raising oil taxes more than
inflation. The energy price is

a key input cost whose fall will

raise profits and increase

employment
Second, he should raise

general indirect taxes more than
inflation, clawing back some of

the fall in these taxes so that

hp can give it hack in a more
efficient way through falls in

direct tax*s. Tt is a piri- that
a general extension of the
value-added tax base was killed

off last year by pressure groups,
that would have been a good
wav to do it. But one area that
could still be brought in is

financial services value-added;

in particular, the cartel profits

earned by the Big Five clear-

ing banks on their retail bank-

ing must be a prime target for

revenue. Perhaps £0.5bn could

come from these sources,

sweetened by a desirable fall

in stamp duty to i per cent on

financial transactions and cost-

ing £0.2bn. Another £0.8bn

could be raised by pushing non-

oil excise duties up ahead of

inflation (with a i per cent

effect on the Retail Prices

Index).

We have now garnered £2.5bn

for direct tax cuts. But some of

tliis will be needed to expand
the Youth Training Scheme and

the community jobs pro-

grammes. These need to be

used as “job guarantee” (or
11 workfare ”) schemes aDd

directed at unemployment
black spots. But anyone failing

to take one of these places il

offered one should forfeit Sup-

plementary’ Benefit: This would
introduce an effective “ work
test ” for receipt of benefit. Usee
this way these programmes car

be useful by putting downwarc
pressure on wages

So the Chancellor could have

a little over £2bn left and this

(allowing for the indirect

effects on activity and revenue)
would be enough to raise

thresholds by 15 per cent

more than inflation; this is stil.

the best (simple) way to attact

the unemployment trap (ever

though the reformed Familj
Support relates to net and no
gross income, many people ir

the trap do not receive it)

The Chancellor will announci
a proposed transferable

.

singh
allowance which, when in opera
tion, will further alleviate the

trap (against this imposing :

30 per cent marginal tax rati-

on female participation wil

create ony minor disincen
tires).

His Green Paper should alsi

presage a computerised integra

tion of tax. National Insurance
and benefit systems, with pre

vision for putting a ceiling oi

benefit-to-income ratios; it ma;

ot, but this must come an 1

when it docs it will be the mos
Important supply-side step th'

Government has undertake 1

(and a genuine return t

Beveridge). The Green Pape
will certainly not contain th
aim of turning income tax int

an expenditure tax; but that to

will eventually come and b
making all savings tax-free wi:

finally lay to rest the nonsense
of tax discrimination in favou

of certain savings (notabl

pension funds).
With all this, two more plank

would have been laid across th
marshy and treacherous terrai

still to be trodden by Mr
Thatcher’s reforming team. An
the Chancellor will have coi

solidated his place in ths

reforming history.

Patrick Minfor»
The author is Professor or Economli

at the University of Liverpool.

Profit-sharing

in cash
From Dr S. Wadhuxmi

Sir,—Samuel Brittan (March

6) argues that immediate legis-

lative action is needed to extend
existing tax concessions on
employees’ shares to profit-

sharing in cash. I wonder
whether he underestimates the

degree to which the extension

could be misused.
Many of those to whom I

have spoken in industry tell me
that tiie main result of this

would be the creation of purely

cosmetic profit_ - sharing
”

schemes. Workers and manage-

ment would frrst get together

and agree on the total re-

muneration of the worker, just

as they agree on a wage at

present Having done so, they

would then use an estimate of

profits In the coming year

(which, say. in the middle of a

financial year, can be fairly

accurate) in order to decide

what proportion of the re-

muneration would be called

" profit-sharing *’ income. The
workers would clearly be better

off under this arrangement, for

they would pay less. tax. The
firm could also be zpade better

off if the workers then agreed

to accept a lower level of pre-

tax remuneration. The Govern-

ment however, would lose a lot

of revenue, c.g., if 10m workers

were paid an average of £2.500

per annum as profit-sharing in-

come. the loss in tax revenue

(assuming the basic rate of

income tax) would be £7.5bn.

So are there any offsetting

advantages to justify such an

expensive scheme? It is un-

likely that the above system will

have any stagflation—resisting

properties. If firms cheated on

their agreement with the wor-

kers and did take on extra

workers during the year, they

would not be able to. reach a

similar agreement with their

workers the next time. Know-

ing This, it is unlikely that they

wil! perceive their incentive to

hire to be altered -in the way
that Weitzman suggests. In

addition, even when we consider

countries that have genuine

profit-sharing (e.g.,
-

Japan) we

have no reason to believe t»at

it is profit-sharing that helps

them resist stagflation better.

It is true that there is a re-

duction in wage pressure, hut

but it is no different from that

which would arise from a cut

in income tax thresholds.

The main reason that the

share schemes are. less open to

abuse is the fact that they are

a form of compulsory saving

(with shares often having to be

held for five years) and that

they are a. claim on the distant

and uncertain future. For these

reasons, workers are less will-

ing to trade off current incQme

against -these. Of -course, a

corollary of this is that tl^sse

share schemes are less likely tq

have stagflation - resisting

properties.
: ’ TTm- air ftitaA .vmwik T he-

Letters to the Editor

lieve that one needs to proceed
cautiously over e:rtending tax

concessions to cash profit-shar-

ing schemes.
(Dr) Sushil Wadhwanl.
London School of Economics,

Houghton St, WC2

Violence in

Ulster

From Sir Charles Pickthorn.

Sir.—On March 5 you printed,

at the top of the front page in

heavy type, a piece headlined

“Whitehall fury over Unionist

violence and leaders' passive

role.”

The piece (continuing for 21

inches) purported to be de-

rived from official sources in

Whitehall — “ The Government
reacted yesterday with cold fury

to Monday’s Unionist day of

action in Ulster and the mount-

ing evidence of blatant Loyalist

intimidation . . . “The Royal

Ulster Constabulary ... is being

widely blamed for failing to

honour its pledge to keep roads

open and protect those trying

to get to work " and more ten-

dentious stuff for which no

source is given.

How tendentious it is is appar-

ent from the report—which is

not noticeably sympathetic to

Northern Irish Unionists—by
Hugh Carnegy in the same

issue. Apparently the RUC
(which opted for light policing)

had 47 men injured, more than

35 shots fired at it and made 57

arrests. Although it only cleared

456 out of 670 road blocks, It

found time to receive 237 re-

ports, of intimidation. 329

reports of damage to property,

to use video cameras to

help note vehicle numbers and

identify troublemakers, to “ ear-

mark ” 180 people for question-

ing and to receive 132 com-

plaints of police inaction.

According to Carnegy “Police

had made contingency plans to

allow for any spill over ’ of

violence beyond the 24 nour

deadline of the strike * (which

did not, in the event, happen).

Meanwhile “In Dublin the

Irish Cabinet discussed the day

of action . . . Privately, there

was concern over the com-

plaints” (whose?) “about police

inaction, a concern which

Dublin is likely to pursue

through the Anglo-Irish confer-

ence.” ^ .

Unionists dislike the Anglo-

Irish agreement because they

hpJipvo it bp uspd by the

Southern Irish Republicans to

discredit the RUC, and to bring

about a confrontation between

the British Army and the loyal,

and - hitherto non-violent,

Unionists. Previously there have

been complaints of “ massive
”

police presence. Now there are
complaints of “ passive ” police
presence, with very little justifi-

cation as Carnegy’s report
silows.

No-one was killed in the
strike and for this the RUC
should be thanked, not black-
ened.
Many Unionists, of whom I

am one. believe that there would
have been fewer murders over

the years had the southern Irish

Republicans been less com-
placent about murder in the

North and had their government
been less “passive.” Unionists

fear that the favourable trend

in Northern Irish affairs may be

reversed if the Southern Irish

Government is permitted to in-

fluence Northern Irish security

arrangements.

(Sir) Charles Pickthorn.

3 Hobury Street, SW10

Chips and old

blocks

From Mr iff. Bloomfield.

Sir,—One of the most blatant

faults of our schools is not to

teach logic; hence Mr Anthony

Harris I March 8) is allowed to

argue, post hoc. ergo propter

hoc: The quality of British

management is relatively poor.

(True.) The quality of British

education is relatively poor.

(True.) Ergo: British schools

are to blame for the poor

quality of British management
(False.)

Mr Harris ought to be careful

not to make false deductions,

whatever his premises. In parti-

cular. he should understand

that it has never been the busi-

ness of our secondary schools

to teach managerial skills, and

he should produce statistical

evidence to support his case ...

good managerial practice. He

should also have distinguished

between the public schools,

from among the es-pupik of

which there have been large

recruitments of managers, and

the state schools — especially

the comprehensive kind, the

majority of which are still less

;
than 20 years old, and whose

oldest ex-pupils must still be

under 40 years of age.

It is this latter category of

schools which Sir Keith Joseph

wishes to reform, no doubt with

the best intentions. So far. Sir

Keith has not shown the high

managerial skills he would like

to see manifest in others, has

he? Senior teachers, who pre-

sumably will assess their junior

colleagues, are themselves

usually lacking in these same
managerial skills; so how will

it be possible for them to assess,

except in a mainly subjective

way, “ good " teachers? Will

they not tend to promote
teachers who most nearly
resemble themselves?
Mark A. Bloomfield.
45 Heaihend Road.
Alsagcr, Stoke-on-Trent.

Discretionary

trusts

From Mr P. Lang

Sir,—No doubt space limita-

tions prevented Stephen Chap-
pell from giving as full coverage
to ihe use of discretionary
trusts and tax planning as he
would have wished (March 8).

I feel, however, that some
reference should have been
made to two important points.

A disadvantage of a discre-

tionary trust, particularly where
the settlors are elderly, is tbat

the tax-free revaluation of

assets on death for capital gains
tax purposes does not take

place. This docs not, in the

right circumstances outweigh
the advantage of the discre-

tionary trust but it is certainly

a factor which anyone consider-
ing using it should have In

mind.
It is well worth considering

the use of transfers into a

discretionary trust within the
CTT annual exemption, at pre-

sent £3,000 per year. This is

available to both husband and
wife and consequently over a

period of 10 years £60,000 could

be put into settlement without
any liability to CTT whatever,

other than what might be
charged on the trust itself.

David Lang.
7a Market Place.

Blandford Forum, Dorset.

No disappearing

village

From Mr P Hemslowe.

Sir,—I would like to refer to

the article (February 2S), by
Mr Lionel Barber, regarding

the fortunes of Cadbury-
Schweppes.
Mr Barber states that - .

with the decline of the Empire
and Britain’s industrial domin-

ance, the old certainties lost

much of the strength — the
model village and the Cocoa
Press disappeared. .

.

While I cannot speak for the

Cocoa Press, which may well

have gone. 1 can tell you that

.the "model village” he refers

to is alive and well and lives on

as the Bournvtile Village

Trust.
George Cadbury's original

concept of a model village has,

over the past 85 years, grown

In size and stature, from the

original 300 houses around the
factory in 1900. to an estate of
7,500 homes of various types,

covering an area of over 1,000

acres and containing a popula-
tion of around 23,000 people.
Some disappearing act!

The founder of this unique
experiment in housing wanted
to perpetuate his work for all

time, and to do so he formed
the charitable housing trust

which is one of the many
housing associations in this

country that have done, and
are doing, so much to try and
alleviate the current crisis in

housing. His original idea was
. . to ameliorate the con-

ditions of the labouring classes

in and around Birmingham and
elsewhere in Great Britain by
the provision of improved dwel-
lings. ...” a philosophy which
the present trustees, nine of
whom are descended from the
founder or his brother, are still

very conscious of today.
This philosophy, of providing

decent housing for those in
housing need, remains in the
forefront of the trust's work,
in many different ways. Most
recently this has been demon -

1

strated by the development of

,

20 acres of land on the southern !

edge of the estate, as a solar :

village, the largest of its kind
in Europe, with a mixed de-
velopment of housing to meet
some of the different housing
needs of today's society.

Far from disappearing, in
fact, the “model village" has,

like Topsy, "growed" and is

moving with the times. A living

proof of the philosophy and
work of a far-sighted philan-

thropic and benevolent man.
P. F. A. Hemslowe.
(Community and Information
Officer),

BournviJI* Village Trust,
Estate Office.

Oak Tree Lane,
Birmingham.

Alternative

uses
From Mr J. Tinto.

Sir,—Colin Amery’s fairness

(March 10) in excluding the
Diocese of Southwark from the

tally of churches demolished
under the Pastoral Measure
1968 in London is appreciated.

I venture to suggest- that the

experience in this diocese shows
the opposite side of the coin.

Since the Pastoral Measure
took effect alternative uses
have been found for 26 redun-
dant churches in the diocese.

Fifteen of these have been
leased to other Christian

denominations, mainly black-

led churches; of the remaining
11, nine have been converted

,

for community, social or educa-

tional purposes and only two
have been appropriated to com-
mercial use. We have never
had to demolish a church be-

cause a suitable alternative use

could not be found.
James Tinto,

Secretary, Diocesap Redundant
Churches Uses Committee,
94 Lambeth Road, SE1.
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iivii wins over

Martonair with

£88m offer
BY CHARLES BATCHELOR

MI and Martonair. two leading shares rose a further lOp jester-

gets first

European

listing

By Martin Dickson

UK COMPANY NEWS

Rodamco raises offer and takes

Haslemere in £252m coup

Acquisitions boost

Suter’s growth rate fr
Francis

rith agreement on IMI 5 £87.tra

ffer.

The merged group will rank
an offer below GOOp.

tmt has increased its cash

MI and Martonair, two leading shares rose a further top jester- Hanson Trust, whieh is in

nanufacturers of pneumatic day to 640p. the middle of a £2.4.a take-

ontrol equipment, vesterday When Martonair first dis- over bid for Imperial Group,
Tided one of the shortest take- closed Just over a week ago that announced yesterday that It

>ver battles the City has seen a bid from IMI was imminent had obtained the first Euro-
vitli agreement on EMI’s £87.7ra it indicated it would not accept pean listing for its shares on
.^er. an offer below GOOp. the Zurich, Basle and Geneva
The merged group will rank IMI has increased its cash Stock Exchanges,

econd or third in the world alternative from 495p to 590p Analysts said the move

—

eague of pneumatic equipment and added the option of a 6.3 which comes just a month
.-takers behind Parker Hannifin, per cent cumulative redeemable after it announced plans for
US company, but similar in preference share redeemable its shares to be listed on the

i?.'? to Shoketsu Kinzoku Kogyo between October 19S9 and 1991. New York Stock Exchange,
SMCt of Japan. Oil's fluid The preference shares will be should help strengthen Han-
iower division and Martonair attractive to invertors who want son’s share price, and thus
/ill have combined turnover of a guaranteed income and who aid its battle for Imperial,
bout £140m. do not want to take up 1A1I There was speculation that it

BY MICHAEL CASSELL, PROPERTY CORRESPONDENT
! ga jer fas^ expanding companies from Francis

Rodamco, the Netherlands- director of Rodamco Property', not be easily m.
|
group currently in the throesi off Industries, saw Profits more

based investment trust, has won said that talks with Haslemere s A statement said ihat the ^ agreed £2sm takeover bid than treble to £l.Jni -on a 65

control of Haslemere Estates, management aimed at obtain- «0p offer—lop aboieT
| for international, yefiter- per cent rise io £3&.9m in turn-

the UK property group which ing a recommendation for the days cf1D
J

pr
:J

fi

day reported more than doubled over.

had resisted the Dutch takeover offer, would be held nest Tues- ^bo^e ibe p -
.. substantial

j

taxable profits for 19S5 with packaging operations, indue!-

bid. dayday. Haslemere, he said. «««« •
“"““JgJ growth coming from both

ing Companies from
t>_j Offered excellent opportunities linden uuKion organic and acquisition sources. Franks industries enzaeed mRodamco yesterday^raised its by company.

600p-a-share bid for Haslemere n0(jamco’

s extensive investment The terms,
to G40p. valuing the company's f

00®mC05 eJtien5lve
- utterly failed

ordinary share capital at £190m _ . . . . . . of additional
and. with loan stock, putting a During the contested take-

sented -oy dt.ve

added.

taxable profits for 195a witn packaging operations, indue!-
growth coming from both

jng three companies from
organic and acquisition sources, prajtcjs Industries engaged m
A large part of the increase, manufacture of steel and

•• utteriv failed " to take account
j

from £4.14m to £9.54m pnttUL tin piate containers, had a much
of additional surpluses repre- stemmed from twoi ot outers

better second half resulting in

rented by development proper-

1

most recent acquisition^ Late
a fu] j

. year taxable, profit Of

econd or third in the world alternative from 495p to 590p
eague of pneumatic equipment ^ added the option of a 6.3
.-takers behind Parker Hannifin. per cent cumulative redeemable
US company, but similar in preference share redeemable

17.-? to Shoketsu Kinzoku Kogyo between October 19S9 and 1991.
SMCt of .fa-pan. Oil's fluid The preference shares will be

the -Lake & Elliot
,

and .
Sagar-Richards,

with Francis Indus-

n« ta under any -W » —

*

circumstances. Institutional
S
Ph

shgrehoiderowast^ no timein
on the board.' •^SSSStTm' is !

were ateTim^es^e. which contributed £20.6m. to

Rodamco’s stake in Haselmere's Whether Haslemere directors recommending shareholders not i
yielding an increase of just [™Jer

^AiS^sa d ihtedid
ordinary share capital had risen want to remain will depend on to sell shares and to ignore all

j

over o, per cent to £G.6m in Howevmr. Mr Ahell said this did

from 24 per cent to 55.5 per the outcome of the talks. Their communications from Rodamco. trading profits on turnover no* reflect a full years trading,

cent giving it 52.4 per cent of initial reaction to the sudden It says ;t will give advice lo ' which grew by just 25 per cent. in addition to the results,

the
’ company’s fully diluted coup suggested that a recom- shareholders after ;t has heard Total group turnover was more Suter yesterday despatched its

share caoital.
* mendation to accept the offer of Rodamco’s plans for the

|

than doubled from £47.31m to formal offer document to UKO's

Dutch, although

bout £140m. do not want to take up JA1I
Unusually IMI won over the shares.

Jartonair management without jn contrast to many of the
ny formal increase in the value bid battles currently being
f its all-paper offer. The boost f0Ught in the City the IMI/
liven to the value of the bid by Martonair discussions have
he sharp rise in I Ml's share been marked by an unusual
rice; an increase in the cash deoree of amicability, despite
!tentative to brine it into line Martonair’s unilaieral decision
/ith the share offer; and the

jast Friday to reveal that talks
ddition of a loan note alterna- been taking place.
ive persuaded Martonair to

crept.

The announcement of higher

The two companies have long-

standing trading links

IMI expects to be able to
985 profits which accompanied

achieve a £3m t0 £3<gin praBts
Mrs bid announcement on

increase from increased sales
fonday helped push the com- aQd rationaIisaLjon resulting
any’s shares 33p higher during

froai tj,e merger.
tie week to 183p by yesterday's

lose. believes

and who aid its battle for Imperial,
up 1£II There was speculation that it

might soon announce another
y of the European listing, possibly in
y being Paris.
he

{?!£ Mr Martin Taylor. a Han-
s na\e

«^,n director, said the move
u"“~ followed evidence of Eoro-

1 pean investor interest in the
decision company and seemed a
nat tains natUraJ development in view
e

’ of the growing inter-
a\e long-

nationalisation of the equities
. . market,

able io

u profits Hanson, he said, had had
ed sales I

rim Euro-convertible issues

—

resultin'* !
°f S25m each in 1980 and

°
1 1981—-but when investors

f
came to convert shares they

cent, giving it 52.4 per cent of initial reaction to tne suaacn
the company’s fully diluted coup suggested that a recom-

Haslemere

share capital.

Mr Paul van Romunde,
mendation to accept the offer

to undecided shareholders will company.

invergordon Sintrom 22% ahead

10% despite sector problems
Invergordon Distillers (Hold- Sintrom. which obtained a share of S.9p (7.4p).

£1 10.02m.
Shareholders, who were asked

to put up £11.6m of rights

shareholders.

• comment
money last May to help pay for Only ‘grudgingly is. the. City

;

acquisitions and reduce
_

bor^ beginning to classify Suter as a

j

rowings, are set to receive a favoured mini-conglomerate.

I

higher final dividend of 2.8p, shaking off . its worries that the
against 2.3p, on the enlarged company’s main skill is as a

j

capital. This makes a higher sbare dealer. These results—
! total of 4-2p (3.5p). which is forecast a fortnight ago when
; covered more than threefold by suter bid for UKO—should

' A H

Invergordon Distillers (Hold-
.

WQlcn *1 snare oi s.ap t.^pj- learnings per share of 13.9p dispel any residual fears Mr
.reported pre-t« profit ,» M^rch Stow-jsMU S^res

D.v^d Abel has rolled lu. £
for 1985 up by 10 per cent on has announced a 22 per cent inelode the full year’s results of

combined
cume to convert shares they turnover which increased by

)
"]c*^ase 171 P^-tax profits, from

could nut trade them on their 18.5 per cent. The turnover
|

fl-03m to £l.^om in the jear

local exchanges. figure, however, included duty,
j

to December, wih £<1/.0U0

tnr which rose from £141.000 to «*£«•«! by the hUIvay suge
At this level IMP* offer of 11 group will have less than 20

f its own shares for every Per cent of the UK market,

iree of Martonair is worth which should mean there would
71d Der share, compared with be no question of a reference

05p "on Monday. Martonair to the Monopolies Commission.

local exchanges.

Arrangements for the list-

ing have been made by Credit
Snisse in association with
Union Bank of Switzerland
and Swiss Bank Corporation.

^ a An n Hanson said in February

Coloroll s offer responds •&, % £
form of a sponsored Ameri-

to SE’s new ruling u?ii«j ®S“rv)ew*t*K°
: veloping an additional market

BY DAVID GOODHART |
for existing shares, rather
than with a view to issuing

Cnloroll's film offer for accept liability for costs.) new paper.
taffordshire Potteries apoears expenses, commissions or losses ! _T . . .

i provide tlie first example of by third parties where the **,2?*°"
w
““

company responding to the liability exceeds 25 per cent of I

tlie past deca
^
e

lock Exchange’s recent ruiings, the average of its pre-tax profits
j J® .

tlie recently

nd consulting shareholders over the past three years.
- ' W ' r

„

acquisitions

© comment
/hich rose from £142.000 to

j

sc“ ;

5y
ed Luckily tor Siatnoi the sciert-

, vas after taking account of the revealing exercise, as the re-
£2Mm’

^ Readine ? sneciautt manu d-imiTwhuX \

righls Proceeds - ^.7m. cash suits improve oil closer inspec-

;
Th5 comp,n?swh ich,la
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,

fact^ and disf

B
ribnto; Df coa. “52

company.

(9.4p>. David Abel has pulled all. the
Mr Abell said that Suter’s net wraps off last year's numbers,

bank overdraft was down to showring exactlv how the excel-
£4.1m at the vear-eud compared ient overall figure is made up.
with £8.Sm a year earlier. This Well he might mount such a
was after taking account of the revealing exercise, as the re-
rights proceeds. £4.7m. cash suits improve on closer inspec-

sidiary of Carlton Industries.
«utere and comouter neri* ,££ Zmv ie w i expenditure on investments on marching its constituent

the ultimate holding company 3 ai

}f turnover for
P
Se fn-AinJ-P SSL* below i

1nterest PaYaWe amounted companies forward even four
of which is Hawker Siddeley

|

g™ e bv neari? S ner cent Pp- pU in thp fir.t t^ !

t0 £18m (£L2m) ’ years after buying them: the
Group. made taxable pro&ls of 5

a^ainst m 45m and •hf
85^

‘

P
r
p° that distribution doubling of profits from NRS/

£4.55m, against last year’s months of the year and.
, operat5ons . whicb now included Dawraec is a case in point The

£4.l3m. Turnover rose from
jjovrth hps ach^e -ed ii thl” rhirrf

S
^h? Wrom i

DarentJl Kciuipment from the UKO acquisition look? prorais-

£25.96m to £30.78m. he ^rQ ‘ lhe beSl
? ™

„ ' Lake & Elliot group and Lyne ing. with a distribution business

From earnings of 15.7p ove^^pp]/ pSbSms the More*perSemly Z
\

recommending a final payment
fj-y worldwide. Srstta X. w
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%
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rise ™
for the jear of 4.«o. against 19S6. however, deliveries have an end in three or four years I iSLSffJS 11
4J25p last time.
Towards the end of Novem

In the first two monUts of pas"? thvir peal will rome to
! ,^" a

h
™

1986, however, deliveries have an end in three or four vears
|

,.^.e en§meerin0 the last ™°nth to 2o5p are still

been lower than last year. Mr time. The company has already X “ 3 prospectlvc

Tom Dalzell. the chairman, saj's, devised three new products to
two ^iearplas piagtic mouldlpg p/e. of .

15.5. . 4

Ijout an indemnity
icrcliant bank.

In its circular to shareholders i

just sent out, Coloroll has said !

In response to the controver- that it will be asking share-
ial techniques used holders on April 2 to approve
umber of major bids, the Stock its indemnity agreement until

-change Council on March 4 merchant bank. S. C. Warburg.
lid that a company must obtain
rior approval from share-

Mr Bill Bowers, the chairman
of Staffordshire Potteries, again

nlders if. not in the ordinary rejected tlie Coloroll offer yes-
Mirse of business, it agrees to terday

j

cbemicals-to-typewriter group
—but it has few interests in

Europe.

Analysts said that in the
wake of its troubled £5I9m
rights issue last summer

—

which was only half taken np

j

by shareholders — Hanson

|

would be keen to find wider
i

markets for its shares.

ber, the company acquired
: but adds that the order book is take their place, although the

Scottish & Newcastle Breweries improving and he believes that first, a tape streamer tnechan-
w-hisky- interests, which operate

tlie company can look forward, ism. has run into production
through Charles Mackinlay & confidence, to continued problems. The City responded
Company, One month s figures pr0g|.ess jn its chosen markets, by shaving 3p off the shares to
are included in.lhe Invergoraon Sintrom operates in markets 120p yesterday. Nonetheless Sin-
results. with substantial long-term trom should produce profits of

/SFicFIfx ant 0"** growth potential. Mr Dalzell £l.35m in 1986 with a prospec-
£5.04m (£4.51rot. and the pre-

! says, and adds that there is uce p/e of 23. There is lots of
tax figure was struck Jjtter

[
considerable scope for it to potential overseas, where the

r

M

7o
e
nSin on°ic S'S develop its market share and weak pound should give a price

(£379.000). Dividends absorbed widen j,s fraDChi5e base. advantage over its European

Promotions House rejects

£7.9m bid from WPP
£1.04m (£829,000).

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
These Indices are the joint compilation of the Financial Times, The Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries

A total 2.2p (nil) dividend is competitors. And with a cash

being paid out for the year, pile of £2.2m left from its

with a 1.45p final. After tax flotation Sintrom is well placed

of . £491.000 (£485.000) nwt tD make the most of the acqui-

profits emerged £2IS.0G0 ahead sition opportunities covered by
at £763,000 for earnings per lOp the electronics slump.

BY DAVID GOODHART
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jal. After tax flotation Sintrom is well placed Promotions House, the sales However, Mr Preston JRabh a
£485.000) not tD make tiic most of the acqui- promotion consultancy, yester- partner in' stockbroker Hender-
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Ansbacher consolidates

recovery in third quarter
BY MICHAEL CASSELL

Henry Ansbacher, the UK 1.9p (loss 42.1p) but, as

merchant banking group which forecast, there is no dividend,
nearly collapsed in early 1985, Net tangible assets at the
made a strong third quarter year-end stood at nearly £46m
recovery consolidating the pro- and total provisions reached
gress made in the opening six £ 1.75m. Mr Richard Fenhalls.
months. the chairman, said yesterday;

all-share bid for it from WPP with Mr Martin Sorrell, finance
the small manufacturing com- director of Saatchi and Saatchi,
pany which has been trans- joined the board last year,
formed by a 10 per cent holding pointed out that WPP has. now
from Saatchi and Saatchi received “ irrevocable ttnder-

v .. _ „
takings” to accept their offer

Promotions House yesterday from institutions holding 29 per
rejected tlie offer as inadequate cent of the shares. The under-
and advised shareholders to takings have come from three
take no action ** pending receipt institutions,
of the offer document from WPP WPP's share price rose 80p to
c-roup and the board's response close at 478p and Promotions
thereto.”

Hillsdown raises

Berisford stake
.
Hillsdown Holdings,

House rose 2ip to close at Slip.

Unichetn expects

50% increase
the Pre-tax profits at UuiChem,

omce Britain’s largest -pharmaceutical

to 10.39 per cent prompting figures are also expected to
fresh speculation about the show an increase of nearly 20
Minuiiy ot a Dia. i per • cent
Berisford is alreadj- in talks I £441.im.

£370.9an
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Bruxelles Lambert and acquisition, its marine brokerage with Ferruzzi, the large Italian Mr Peter Dodd manarine-
Pargesa hold just over half business into a diversified insur- food and agribusiness group, director, says it has been a dH*
the equity, says that its three anee broking operation. Mr about a possible bid, in which ficult year for the whole Dhar-
remaining core activities — Fenhalls said that the absence the Ravenna-based company maceutical industry and moremerchant banking, insurance of a fund management operation would acquire Berisford’s pressures lie ahead inclndi'm*
broking and shipbroking — are was the only real gap in the British Sugar subsidiary and this week’s announcement of'now trading profitably. Earn- bank’s business and this would the rest of the business would increases in nrescrintinn
ings per share in 1985 reached ultimately be filled. be sold to its management. charges.
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Raymond Hughes details the result of Argyll Group’s appeal

Merger ruling ‘good administration’
Argyll Group has again failed opposed bid for Distillers, had Where a prospective bidder financial markets of thp wftria
to block Guinness s revised bid asked that the Commission s said that proposed, or contem- If a mereer
for Distillers. decision on February 19 to lay plated, arrangements had beer, laid aTide hThe Court of Appeal yester- aside the reference of the first abandoned, and new arrange- portance not oJlv
day dismissed, with costs, Guinness bid, and the Secretary ments were proposed or con- panics concerned h?A?S
Argyll's appeal agsmst the High of State for Trade and In- tempiated. it was for the Com- their shareholders tw th£
Court’s refusal on Friday last dustry's consent to the laying mission to decide wheiher the decidedandmad*t™L«*«!f
week to rule that Sir Godfrey aside, should be quashed new arrangements were an earliert posiibk
Le Quesnc, QC. chairman oE Argyll also sought a declare- amended form of the old. We adderi \ha

<

f
PP

i?

rtt
^S

lty'

the Monopolies and Mergers tion that (he reference, which On lhat husk cs„ the i.
he thought

Commission, had wrongly laid bad the effect of lapsing the sir Godfrey had not misdirprTod to have tacitlv
side Guinness's original bid. Guimm bid, n. V.IM and J

'
' KSS5? “S.'SS.'S

Sir John Donaldson. Master subsisting,

of the Rolls, said that Sir contended that Sir Godfray

himself in concluding that there aPP.ro^ed this practice by the
had been an abandonment. chairman, as being the only
There had been past occa- ^ri b,e ai

?
d P^ticai way ofGodfray had not erred in con- had exceeded his powers under .

*™re had been past occa- dealIna wi.K
**L VT

eluding that Guinness’s orisinal the 1973 Fair Trading Act in h
,
aving sSSdSa £j&

merger proposals had been acting on his own, and that *a,;*n PlaCe very soon after a mjcsjo,,
<̂ am'

abandoned the day before
Guinness announced a revised

offer.
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Guinness’s new merger pro- roference. when Sir Godfray ot yet «n.any real

posals were so similar to the had Personally taken the deci- enlered «Pon the refer-

original ones that Sir Godfray s,on 10 ,ay aside.

"The appeal court held that should not have concluded that .from a practical point of reluctant^
Sir Godfrey did not have the the first bid had been aban- V|ew, that had much to com- sion had not the
legal authority to take the deci- doned. mend it said Sir John.

sion had not the power to do
that and its chairman could notsion to lay aside lhe reference Sir John said that Argyll con- ” Time is money in a very derive anv mtS C®U

J
d 001

personally, rather than leaving tended that abandonment meant real and immediate sense in the dently from thb X*
Lndepen'

it to the Commission as a whole that every proposal for merger 7 me . .

or to a group of its members. had been abandoned. If that —

4 Opening Index 1617.9; 10 am 1620.9; 11 am 1619.7; Noon 16183; 1 pm 1619.0; 2 pm 1619.8; 3 pm 16225; 330 pm 16233; 4 pm 16233.

However, said Sir John, good were correct. Sir Godfray had
public administration was con- been wrong to conclude that

cemed with substance rather (here had been an abandon-

than form. He had little doubt menL

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

Equity section v group Base dale Base value

Telephone Networks 3071178* 517.92

Electronics —1mm—.«h>«. 30/12/83 164655

Other Industrial Materials 31/12/80 267.41

HeaftMtoueMd Products 3002/77 26L77

Other Groups 3102/74 63.75

Overseas Traders 310204 10000

Mechanical Engineering 31/12/71 153.64

Office Equipment 16/01/70

Industrial Group ........... 3102/70 128-20

Other Financial - 3102/70 128.06

Equity section or sroup ' Base dale Base value

Food Manufacturing— —- 29rlZ'b7 114.13

Food Retailing - .2902/67 114.13

Insurance Brokers — 29/12/67 96.67

Mining Finance - - - 2902/67 100.00

All Other -—.....— 10/04/62 100.00

British Government 3102/75 100,00

Do, Index-linked 30rtWB2 100.00

Date. & I wffi — 3102/77 100.00

Preference 310207 76.72

FT-SE 100 lode*. 3002/83 1000.00

'lows. Bracken House, Cannon Street, London, EC4, price 15p> byposlZSp.
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that the Commission or a group The original proposal had in- !Ending for

would have reached the same volved a merger of all the achvj. British Assets int^oSs H ? .JfjL
conclusion. ties of Gumnes* and Distillers. Camellia i?vs 7 _ 6
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He added that the financial The revised proposal involved a Dunion+ jnt 0.16 ’ April 30 nil-
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:

public had been entitled to rely merger of must of their aciivl- invergordon Dtst ...... 3351 May 16 *75 a
upon the finality of the laying- ties- Sintrom 1.45. — nji • oi0'*
aside decision and its conse- Sir John rejected Argyll’s Suter 2.8t • June 16 2 3 .'4.9* r-!
quencc that “ Guinness were contention because, he said, the Dividends shown in oence ner share exeem ,,

T
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back in the ring.” reference to ffie Commission * Equivalent “ftw rilowinS^fo?Sn
Argyll is to consider appeal- was not, and could not be. of increased by rights and/or racqiSition

P
issiifis- A™

ing to the House of Lords arrangements which were not S Unquoted stock®
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'
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acquisition issues,.. J USSt

Total Total
for last
year year— 1-78“
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Argyll is to consider appeal-

ing to the House of Lords.
Argyll, which has made an then proposed- _

j, ;raD

months. the chairman, said yesterday; - miisoown Holdings, the Pre-tax profits at UniChem,
Pre-tax profits for the nine ‘*AH goodwill has been written acquisitive food and office Britain's largest -pharmaceutical

months to December 31, 1985, off and group debt, standing at equipment group, yestenJay dis- wholesaler, are expected to tal-
which is now the year-end. £21m last March, has been closed that it had raised its prove by more than 50 per cent-
totalled £2.7m after £1.49m at repaid. We have £5.7m cash in in

.

s - & TV. Berisford, the to about £4^m for 1985, say the
the six-month stage. Losses for the hank and our three operat- commodity trading and sugar directors,
the twelve month period end- ing divisions are profitable.” refining group, from 9 per cent The co-operative’s sales
ing March 19S5 totalled £131 m. The increliant banking busi- to 10.39 per cent prompting figures are also expected to
The bank, which underwent ness now has a loan portfolio of fresh speculation about the show an increase of nearly 20

a financial construction last £6Sm and Ansbacher is plan- possibility of a bid. per • cent from £370 9an to
year and in which Groupe nmg on developing, via eventual Berisford is already in talks £441.Im.
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INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES and FINANCE

^p®eam lifts payout as

half-year earnings double
BY LACHLAN DRUMMOND IN SYDNEY

ADELAIDE - STEAMSHIP, the 36

Australian industrial and in-

vestment.' holding -company,
more than doubled net . earn-
ing* tnun AJ8&97m (DSSISm)

to A$9&&9m in its half-year to

December, witftshare trading
profits qialgng a major contri-

bution Togrowtii.''

: Adsteaio’s key half-owned
associate,, the retailer David
Jones, . in . addition reported a
66 per cent ‘increase in Its net

u earnings : to ' A$40.3m for its

- January 25 half-year. Adsteam
H equity-accounts for David Jones

*Ss
«>V
5?"-

5*4

•d

it

> O'

i‘S
aft-

equity-accounts
which, with 30 per cent- of the
shares of Adsteam, in turn,
equity-accounts its controlling
shareholder, -Wilh adjustments
for double counting.
Both have declared one-for-

four bonus: issues—a rarity for
the •

• groups-with • increased
interim dividends from each of

cents a share payable on
the increased capital, against 14
cents last time.
Adsteam said its traditional

marine and towage interests
again recorded pleasing results
with its other wholly owned
Interests in timber, building
materials, land development
and optical goods continuing to
perform well.

As well as David Jones it

equity-accounted returns from
DJ*s Properties. Tooth, and
Epstein, which produced a mix-
ture of flat and better returns.
The result was that its equity
snare of associates' profits above
dividends received grew from
A$1 1.85m to A$14.33ni.

'Hie group provided AS16.34m
of tax compared with its more
traditional A$30.000 last year,
pointing to significant upturn in
internal trading profits as well

as high levels of taxable earn-

ings from share trading.

Pre-tax profits were A$64.i8m
compared with A$20,27m des-

pite a sharp increase in interest

payments from A$8.91ra te

A$26.1m. In part this reflected
borrowings incurred to support
the companies it owns jointly

with David Jones which hold
the 84m shares in BHP which
are to be passed to Bell
Resources later this year.

As an offset their group's
investment income grew by
A$9.4ra to A$31.1Sm. with
minority deductions—reflecting

dividend payments on redeem-
able capital—up from A$5.12m
to A$6.44m. The net profit

excludes extraordinary profits

of A$13-8m compared with
A$14.3m.
At David Jones, turnover

grew 39 per cent to A$506m.

Fok invests in Tung offshoots

WHij!

BY DAVID DODWELL IN HONG KONG

> MR HENRY FOK. the Hong
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Kong property millionaire with

substantial investments in China

and a large., stake in Macao’s

casino gambling mohoply. is to
invest US$L20m in two. shipping
companies to' be hived ofr from
the C. H. Tung shipping group
as part of a reconstruction
aimed at saving the group from

i bankruptcy.

Mr Fok is understood to have,,

made the investment after, close

• discussions with Cosco, China’s
national shipping, corporation..

A direct investment from Cosco,
which is in urgent need of
modern ships in -its fleet, was
ruled out because of possibly

’ifc. 3 serious repercussions for the
Tung group, which .has substan-
tial interests in Taiwan. The

Taipei Government remains im-
placably hostile to the com-
munist regime in Peking.
The investment will give Mr

Fok a ** substantial minority
interest ” in two companies. He
will inject $20m into a company
to be formed around 24 new
vessels—called Newbuildines

—

currently on order to the C. H.
Tung group, and a further
SlOOm into a container transport
company . that is currently
operated by Orient Overseas
Holdings, a public company in

which the Tung family holds an
SO per cent stahe.
The C. H. Tung group, with

Orient Overseas, owes about 70
creditors a total of $2.4bn. First

signs of trouble inside the group
emerged last September when
Orient was forced to arrange a

HKSlbn (US$128m) line of
credit ” to maintain its working
capital position."

Apart from setting up the two
new companies, the reconstruo
tion will involve bringing
together the group's substantial

fleet of tankers and bulkers to

operate as one company.
Apart from being one of

Hong Kong's wealthiest

property owners. Mr Fok has
accumulated a large fortune

from his 20 per cent stake in

Macao Tourism and Amusement
(MTA). which has a monopoly
of casino gambling in the Portu-
guese-administered territory.

The owners of UTA are cur-

rently planning to float the
company, and expect to raise

about HK$1.5bn by offering 25
per cent to the public.
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Bulk Transport

seeks fresh

capital injection
By Christopher Parkes

BULK TRANSPORT, a Bermuda-
based company set .up to buy
second-hand oil tankers for.

resale at a profit when the

depression in the oil shipping

business eases, is seeking a fresh

capital injection in the UK and
on the Continent. . .

Mr 'jSamoer :Pollock, chief

executive, ’said yesterday that

he was looking at two further

vessels to add to the company’s
current collection of four VLCCs
(very large crude carriers).

The company, which is quoted

in Luxembourg and has a ser-

vice base in London, raised

$21.25m when it launched its

novel scheme in 1983. This has
now ben all but exhausted fol-

lowing the acquisition of a 1979-

buitt tanker in January. .

Stockbrokers to the new
issue are Greig. Middleton and
Rowe and Pitman, both of Lon-

don. which handled the initial

venture/ Mr Pollock said 95

per cent of the existing stock

was held by ' about a dozen

institutions, half in the UK and
half abroad- .

SKF to take over TRW
bearings operations
BY KEVIN DONE, NORDIC CORRESPONDENT IN STOCKHOLM

SKF of Sweden, the world’s
largest bearings manufacturer,
Jvas signed a letter of intent to
take over the bearings division

of TRW, the US industrial

group.
The bearings operations,

formally Marlin Rockwell, bas
sales in excess of $100m. It has
five plants in the US with its

headquarters in Jamestown,
New York.
The takeover is one of the

first steps in SKF’s strategy to

strengthen its activities in

North America, which accounts

for around a third of the world
bearings market. It aims to

double its share there in the

next five years to around 20 per
cent.

Last year it formed a new
operational division for rolling

bearings, in Worth America to

co-ordinate activities in the US,

Canada and Mexico.
SKF has a dominant position

in the world roiling bearings

market with more than double

th,e share of its nearest com-

petitor at around 20 per cent
But it is still under-represented
in North America 'ilth a share
of some 10 per cent. The group
currently has a turnover in the
US of around $450m.

The group last year had total

group sales of SKr 19.7bn

t$2.7bn) and profits after finan-

cial items of SKr 1.37bn. Its

position in the US deteriorated

with a drop of 15 per cent in

sales volume caused in part by
excess capacity among US
bearines producers and rising

imports.

• DFDS. the troubled Copen-
hagen-based shipping line,

recorded a- small net surplus

last year for the first time since

1981. Net profits were put at

DKr 33.7m ($4m) compared
with a shortfall of DKr 87.1m

in 1984.
Operating results showed a

deficit of DKr 17.9m. but ship

sales last year brought in

DKr 13.4m. There is again no
dividend.
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BHP gains

15% stake

in Bell

Resources
By Our Sydney Correspondent

BROKEN HILL Proprietary

(BHP) of Australia, has
secured a 15 per cent holding
in Bell Resources as a result

of its counter-raid this week,
more than enough to allow it

to block next week’s Bell Re-
sources shareholder vote on a
placement of shares to Bell

Group, its parent.
Meanwhile, the Federal

Government is considering a
number of options to break an
impasse in the Senate which
is preventing passage of mono-
polies law amendments. These
would allow the transfer of a
monopoly—which BHP has in

steel production—to pass un-
checked by the Trade Prac-
tices Commission (TPC).
The long-promised amend-

ments have been held op by
demands from the Aaslralian
Democrats—who hold the
balance of power in the Senate
—that a public enquiry should
be held, and the wish of the
opposition Liberal-National
Party to make alterations of
ils own to the monopoly
transfer amendment.
The Government is looking

at separating the monopoly
issue from other consumer
related amendments sought by
the opposition, or advising the
trade practices commission
that the clear will of parlia-
ment is to amend the mono-
polies section and that it

should not seek to apply the
relevant section.
As it stands the TPC would

pursue its existing interim
injunctions restraining the
Bell Resources partial bid for
BHP. because of the prima
facie breach of the law the
takeover would represent
Bell could seek authorisation,
a process which woold require
public hearings where Bell
would be required to prove
public benefit from the trans-
fer of monopoly power.
The 15m shares BHP has

In Bell Resources, bought at
a cost of dose to A$140m
(US$98.7m) represents 15
per cent of total tally and
partly paid shares on issue,
but more importantly repre-
sents 37 per cent of the votes
available to be cast at next
Tuesday’s meeting. This is

because Bell Group is pro-
hibited from voting its 51
per cent share. The place-
ment resolution—part of Mr
Robert Holmes a Court's
funding plans for the bid

—

requires approval by 75 per
cent of votes cast. BHP
intends moving to a maximum
holding of some 33.5 shares,
or 20 per cent of the total,

once • it clears technical
restraints.

AMI sees loss after

$175m write-off
BY WILLIAM HALL IN NEW YORK

GM chooses

Austrian site

By Patrick Blum 'm Vienna

GENERAL MOTORS has
chosen Austria for its first

site outside the US for manu-
facturing electronic fuel
injection components.
The investment fn new

plant and machinery will

reach Sch 1.2bn ($77m), of
which around Sch 300m will

be provided by the Austrian
Government and the City of
Vienna.
The news will disappoint

the French and British
governments which had also

been negotiating wilh GM
over the project. The British
Government had high hopes
that its offer of the De
Lorean site In Belfast would
win over its competitors.

AMERICAN MEDICAL Inter-
nationa] (AMI |, which claims
to have founded the investor-
owned hospital industry in the
US, is writing off $175m and
expects to report its first quar-
terly lost in its 25-year history
because of the -problems in the
worldwide health care market.
Mr Walter L. We/sman. AMZ’s

chief executive, said yesterday
that his company expected to
announce a loss for the six
months ended February, 1986.
despite significant increases in
revenues. AMI'S first-half
revenues are up by a third at
$1.66bn.
“In order to take full advan-

tage of the opportunities pre-
sented to us in the health care
market. AMI is focusing its
efforts on the development of
intergrated health care service
networks in key US markets.”
Mr Weisman said yesterday.
“As a consequence, a number
of AMI activities are being cur-
tailed, reduced or divested.”

AMI owns, operates and
develops hospitals and health

care systems in 500 different

locations around the world.

Some S115m of the write-
downs reflect the current mar-
ket value of various properties

of which $50m covers the
group’s international business.
AMI says that the US govern-

ment continues to reduce ex-

penditures for health care.
Health insurance programmes
are gradually transferring
larger share of health costs to
patients, which many average
citizens are unable to bear. At
the same time, malpractice
claims have increased related
insurance costs dramatically.

In view of these problems,
AMI says that the other SfiOin

of write-downs involves addi-
tions to the company’s reserves
in several areas. Mr Welsman
said be was determined to “ take
the steps necessary to translate
our strong revenue growth into
improving profitability.”

Control Data in talks to

sell Ticketron subsidiary
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

CONTROL DATA, the be-
leaguered US computer and
peripherals group, has taken a
significant step towards raising
much-needed cash by entering
contract negotiations to sell its

Ticketron entertainment-
ticketing unit

The talks are with Allen &
Co. the Now York-based invest-
ment bank. No details were
disclosed on the price for any
deal that may emerge, but
analysts have estimated that the
unit may fetch $200m.

__

Minneapolis - based Control
Data said yesterday that it

had informed the Missouri State
Lottery of the negotiations.

Ticketron has been involved
with the state in a proposal

to develop and operate its on-
line lottery.

In February Control Data
reached a debt restructuring
agreement covering about
3380m of its debt The plan
called for the company to pay
to lenders some of the proceeds
from the sale of Ticketron.
which has annual revenues of
more than $100m

Control Data lost $567.5m in

1985. reflecting the downturn
in the US computer industry

and heavy restructuring charges.

The group bas already sold

large parts of its Commercial
Credit unit’s loan portfolio, and
in December announced the

sale of its direct equipment
finance portfolio to Sanwa Bank
of Japan.

ITT buys rest of Rovsing
BY QUENTIN PEEL IN BRUSSELS

ITT Europe, the Brussels-based
arm of the US multinational,

confirmed yesterday that it had
acquired the outstanding shares
in Rovsing. the -Danish com-
puter network manufacturer.

ITT bought its original 44 per
cent stake, and took over
management control, when
Rovsing ran into financial diffi-

culties in 1984. It has now
bought the 56 per cent of the
company owned by other share-
holders.

Officials at ITT declined to put
any price on the deal, but said
the Danish company had a great
deal of experience in an area

which fitted very well with
ITTs other interests.

The US company has just

launched a drive to win a big-

ger share of the business in-

formation and office systems
market, an area where it has
hitherto lagged behind rivals

like IBM. Its major business in

Europe is in telecommunica-
tions. including central ex-
chanees and switchboards.

Before its bankruptcy In

1984, Rovsing employed around
1,200 people and had a turn-
over in excess of DKr 600m
(370.7m). It is understood to
have run up losses of DKr 115m
for 1985.

Thyssen unit’s sales grow
BY RUPERT CORNWELL IN BONN

THYSSEN INDUSTRIE, the
engineering arm of the West
German steel and industrial
group, is expecting sales to
grow by around 7 per cent in
its financial year to September.
In the first five months of
1985-86, turnover increased by
4 per cent to DM 2.2bo (3961m).
Mr Werner Bartels, chief

executive, told shareholders at

yesterday's annual meeting that
new orders booked between
last October and this February
fell slightly from the compar-
able 1984-85 level to DM 2.4bn.

But he forecast that total orders
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for the fuJI year might exceed
the DM 6bn mark.
Thyssen Industries, 90 per

cent owned by Thyssen AG,
achieved a major profits turn-
round last year, transforming
a 1983-84 loss of DM 45m into
net earnings of DM 67ra, des-
pite total sales that were
scarcely changed at DM 5.l6bn.
The 10,000 small shareholders
who hold the remaining 10 per
cent of the company are likely
to receive a 1984-85 dividend
of DM 5 per DM 50 nominal
share.

Mr Bartels made clear that
problems at its shipbuilding
offshoot Nordseewerke - Werft
would continue to influence
Thyssen Industrie results this

year. But earnings both at

home and abroad are likely to
improve further in 1985-86. due
to the continuing strong demand
for German engineering pro-
ducts.

LADBROKE INDEX
060-1,364 (+ 15)
Based on FT Index
Tel: 01-437 4411

The English and
NewYork Trust pic

Highlights of1985

I38.7p +20^/iNet assetvalue per share

*Net asset value total return

^Investment trust average totalreturn

+225%
+12,0%

Geographical DigtgjbgtionofTnvestmenta

Extract from the Chairman’s Statement

“In June last year, your Boqrd decided that the timing was right to

take the Gnal step in achieving the policy ofbecoming a

predominantly overseas trust. Over the year our investment in the

UJK. has been reduced from 31.1% to 7.6% with investment ofthe

sale proceeds going mainly into Europe.Japan and the FarEast.

The investment in Europe, in particular, proved to be very

beneficial for the Trust and made an important contribution to the

result forthe year.”

*SotmcrAssociationoffnreslmmt Trust Companies.

MANAGERS

KLE1NWOKTBENSON
INVESTMENTMANAGEMENT
Copies ofthe Annual Report& Accounts (including a twelve-page

Investment Managers’ Review) are available from the

Secretary, 20 Fenchurch Street, London EC3P3DB

A member of the Association ofInvestment Trust Companies.

I Did YOU know that”"

16 of fhe top 20 best

performing shares of

1185 were all

WMT Shares!
ISouiix: DtfntmnJ

... and ffaat every single one, bar one, had

been recommended in the Penny Share Guide

Of course, past achievement is no guarantee for future success, butwe hove
said tt before on many occasions, that there is a 'definite logic* to 'penny*

shares ... the very fact that they are so low meansthat they often quitefiieraUy
have only one way to go and that's up. The downside is striedy limited but the

upside is almost literally jn/inire as Wire ft Plastic, last year's PSG winner
{+750%) decrsivelv proved, following in a tradition set bythe likesof PoSy Peck
and Peruland Industries, which in point of lact were, at their peak, up many
thousandsof percent.Yoo might sto beinterested toknow that not oneof the
worst performing shares of theyear in either the largecompany categoryor the
small {source: Daily Telegraph) had been recommended in PSG. so it's by no
means a scanergun approach. Serious research does pay off. If that's what
you're interested in for 1966. just drop us a line today, you could find yourself

joining one of our subscriberswho turned£2,485imo £97.988 in 4 h years ... in

•penny shared

I
To: The Penny Share Guide Ltd. 3 Boot Street. London EC4Y 1AU

1 Yes. please send me FREE delate on 'Penny* Shares and the ’Penny
Share Guide' . , . today. n»»
Name BLOCK

Address letters

Postcode^..
;J>l£ase j

Granville & Co. Limited
Member of The National Association of Security Daalars

end Investmam Managers

8 Lovat Lane London EC3R BBP Telephone 01-521 1212

Over-the-Counter Market

Gross Yield
P/E

Fully
High Low Company Price Change div.(p) % Actual taxed
Ifltt 11B Ara Bill. Ind. Ord. .. 134 7.3 5.4 82 7 7

161 121 Ass. Brn. Ind. CULS .. 139 — 10.0 72 — —
75 43 Airsprung Group 71 — 6.4 9.0 11.8 15.4
46 33 Anniiage and Rhodes... 35 — 4.3 12.3 4.3 5.2

173 108 Bs'don Hill 173 — 4.0 2.3 219 228
64 42 flroy Technologies 56 — 3.9 7.0 68 7.9

201 136 CCL Ordinary 133 — 12.0 8.7 3.4 3.2
152 97 CCL 11 pc Conv. Pret. 93 — 15.7 15.9 — —

-

140 80 Carborundum Ord 140 — 4.9 3 5 6-9 10.9
94 83 Carborundum 7.5pc PI. 91 — 10.? 11.8 — _
6b 46 Deborah Services 57xd — 7.0 12.3 5.9 78
'll 7-1 F'-d-'-cl p-»ker Group 23 — — —
105 60 George B/arr 105 + 2 _ — 4.3 7.8
68 20 Ind. i-raosion Castings 63 - 1 30 4.8 16.6 13.9

21

B

161 Isis Group 165 + 1 15.0 9.1 12.7 19.0
122 101 Jackson Group 120 + 2 5.5 4.9 8.1 8.1
3«5 228 James Burrough 344 - 1 15.0 4.4 10.9 10.9
25 85 James Burrough 9oc Pf. 94xd 12 9 13.7 —
95 S3 John Howard and Co. 63 — 5.0 7.9 5-0 7.9

1200 bra Minihouse Holding NV 1130 -70 6.9 0.6 49.3 48.9
K* 32 Robert Jenkmc 67 f 1 — wW 8.7 19.1
34 28 Scrurtone " A ” 3) —

—

— — —

*

7.7
8/ 68 Torday and Carlisle ... 63 — 5.0 7.2 3.5 6.3
370 320 Travian Holdings 320 — 7 3 2.4 69 9-1
53 25 UnDock Hotdinns 51 — 2.1 4.1 13.9 13 8
136 93 Welter Alexander 13&cd — 8 5 6.2 7.8 95
236 195 W. S. Yea res 200 — 17.4 8.7 5.7 9.8

INCOME TAX Ri l l! I 1985/86

SUNHILL
Group plc
Sunhill Group PLC operates

2 nursing homes providing high

class accommodation and care for

elderly, infirm, chronically ill and

convalescent patients.

Offer Share Price 90 per cent
backed by net tangible assets.

Proven operating profit

record.

Over 90 per cent occupancy

levels are being achieved.

Experienced, committed and
successful management

Investment offer carriesM
BES tax relieffor 1985/86.

Offer for Subscription
Coder the terms of the

Business Expansion Scheme

SPONSORED BY

POINTONYORK I2D
(a member ofNA5DIM)

OF
480,000 OrdinaryShares

of50p each at £1.05 per share
payable in full on application.

The subscription list will be dosed when
the Offer is fully subscribed or at 3-00

on 3rd April 19S6. No application is to

made for any part of the company's share

capital to be admitted to die official list of
the Stock Exchange or to the Unlisted

Securities Market

Copies ofthe Prospectus are
available from

POINTONYORK IXD
7 Cavendish Square. London, WlM 9HA.

Telephone 01-631 3015
this \dhrttnehlst i»wo i\»irmosto
-m B-vqiiBL hik ng n Bcusat s-OMagiru*.
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AOS Computers. 22%
AMCA

f 24
AMR Corp. ' 49%
ASA • 37%
AVXCorp, ......J 16
Abbott Labs 75
Acme Cleveland.! 11%
Adobe Res i 20%
Advanced Mtaro.! 31%

Attn* Ufa. i 64%
Ahmanson iH.F.i' 64%
AJr Prod&Ghem 78%
Alfaerto-Culver ... 29%
Albertson's 35%
Alcan Aluminium 54
Aleo Standard.... 42%
Alexander & AI... 39%
Allegheny intl.—i 19%
Allegheny power 38%
Allied Banshares 17%
Allied Signal. 51%
Allied Stores | 75%
Allis Chalmers.... I 6%

Alcoa 1 44%
Amax..

|

13%
Amdahl Corp

;
16

Amerada Hess 13%
Am. Brands i

65%

Mar. ! Mar.
131 12

IMar. !Mar.
f 13 I 12

Am. Can "8%
Am. Cyanamid— f 67%
Am. Elec. Power) 27&a
Am. Express

;

68%
Am. Gen. Corp.../ 55%
Am. Greetings....; 9%

67% ! 65%
275a

j
2?5s

68% 675a
55% 40%
9% i

56%

Am. Hoist t 9% I 8%
Am. Home Prod.1 77% ; 78%
Am. Inti. Orp.. .<135% Il33%
Am. Medleallntl.) 30%

J
21%

Am. Motors 5
|
4%

Am. National 37% 37%
Am. Petroflna....! 45%

j
44%

Am. Standard ....| 46
I
49%

Am. Stores ; 60 j 60
Am. Tel. ft TeL..1 25% 23
Ameritech 118% 117%
Ametek Inc —i 39% i

39%
nmfae. — J 38% • 28%

AMP.— ! 42% I 41
Ameted Inds 45% 46se
Analog Devices...; 30

,
39%

Anchor Hockg....| 29% I 38%
JnheuserBh 48 j 47%
Apollo Comp 16 < 16
Apple Comp 24% l 24%
Archer Daniels...' 29% ! 29%
Arizona Pub Ser. £9%

,
£9%

Arkier
,
18 • 17&a

Armco 12 Tb •' 21%

Armstrong WId... 58%
Vsarco - 21%
tahlandOII 44%
Assoc Dry Goods. 45
Atlantic Rich 52%
Auto. Data Pro... 70
Avantek 20%
Avery Inti 42%
Avnet 1 38%

Avon Prod : 31% r 52%
laker Inti ' 12% > 1.26
laidwin Utd ' 3% I 2
Sally Manlg 19% ' I9s»
Soltimore Gas. 27% - 27%
3anc One 29% I 28%
Sank America.... 16% : 17
3ank Boston } 76rs j

75%
Sank of N.Y 62 60%
Jankers Tst N.Y. 1 45%

,

45%
Sarnett Bks PI ...i 51 60
3arry Wright ; 22% i 28

%

sasix....
!
10%

;
10%

Sausch ftLomb.! 38
j
38

%

SaxterTrav.
|
18%

|
1.77

3eatrieeCo 48% i 48%
Secor Western... 13% i 13%
SecktonDIck'son. 37%

, 37%
Sekerlnds lfij ; 1%
Jell Atlantic. 122% 122
Sell Howell 36%

j
36%

Sell Industries... 26%
,
26%

Sell South 52% ! 55%
Seneficial 54% I 535a
Seth Steel : 21% ; 81
JetzLabs •' 41 > 41
Jig Three inds... 24% ' 24%
Slack & Decker., 22% i 22%

Slock tH.&R.)..., 43% : 42%
Jlount Inc B ' 16%

;
16%

Joemg • 527* ! 53%
Seise Cascade .. 57%

j
57%

Serden ' 57% : 57%
Jorg Warner. 30a* I 30
Jowater Inc 39% ; 29%
Sriggs Strat'n... 35%

j
35%

3ristol Myers • 68% 73
SP '33 33%
St Telecom ADR 32% i 34%
Srockway Glass., 36% [ 365,
Jrown Forman B 50*3 j 497*
Srown Group i 37% 1 37%
Srown & Sharp..' 28% i 28
Jrown'g Ferr/s—i 37%

| 367s

Jrunswick _i 29% i 28%
Burlington ind 37'.* JE%
Burlington Nrth.j BQSg 80%
Surndy 12% 123*
Surrougha..- 675a 68%
2BI Inds. .— ! 221* 23

Chubb 74^8
Cigna 74%
Cincinnati Mil. ... 83i*
Citicorp ( 57%
ClarkEquipment! 22%
Cleve Cliffs iron.f 17%
Cleve El. mom .J ye
CloroX. 54%
Coastal Carp-.... 37%
Coca Cola 204%
Colgate Palm 35%
Collins Alkman.. 37
Colt fndc 73%

< Columbia Gas. 38%-
Combined tnt... 62
Combustion Eng.) 33%
Cornmonwith Ed 34ft
Comm, Satellite. 35%

Comp. Sciences.! 36%
Computer-vision .1 163s
Cons. Edison

j
413b

Cons. Freight..—] 46%
Cons. Nat Gas...; 49%
Cons. Papers ; 49%
Consumer Power1 13%
Conti. Corp I 52%
Conti. Illinois j 9%
Cont. Mine Hhdgs! OS*
Conti. Telecom...- 29%
Control Data ' 84%
Ccnverg.Techs.J 11

Cooper Inds ' 47%
Coors Adolf ; 27%
Copperweld 8%
Corning Glass ....; 751*
Corroon ft Black U7-.1
Crane I 46%
Cray Research ... 73%
Crown Cork ! 87%
Crown Zell 45%
Cummins Eng ,... : 74%
Curtiss Wright...., 607*
Daisy Systems..- 1 11
Damon • 16%
Dana I 33
Dart & Kraft ! 52
Data Gen : 38
Datapoint- 6 %
Cayco : SOU
Dayton Hudson..' 46%
Deere. 1 34
Delta Air 41%

Dix Chfc Print.... 51% 1 53%
Detroit Edison...., 18% IS
iamondShamrk' 11% 11%
Diebold 43'*

i
4.24

Digital Equip ISSJg 264%
DisneyiWait, 55% 34%
Dome Mines 8% 9%
Dominion Res.. ...' 397$ 40
Donnelly >RRi 74% 76%
Dover Corp..

,
47.% 47%

Dow Chemical...' 501* 50%
Dow Jones 57

;
55%

Dravo - 17 16%
Dresser 18%

|

18%
Duke Power. 42%

,
42%

Dun* Brad street 105 . 102
Dupont. 73 • 72 is

EG & G 425s ! 42
E Systems. 30?* ! 29%

Easeo ' 17
Eastern Airlines.) 85a
Eastern Gas A F. 24%
Eastman Kodak. 56%
Eaton 74%
Echiin Mfg 16%
Eckerd <Jaok>.— 31%
Emerson Elect...' 87%
Emery Air Fg 81
Emhart

;

38?*
Englehard Carp.: 24%
Ensearch 19%
Ethyl 38%

Ex CellO— : 58%
Exxon.- 64
FMC i 87%
FPL Group ~' 29%
Farmers Grp.... ) 66%
Fedders 7%
Federal Co 31
Fed. Express.

,
73%

Federal Mogul— 44
Fed. Nat Mort... 317a
Fed. Paper B'rd. 87

Hall IFBi |
81%

Kallburton r 23%
HammermiU Ppr| 39%
Hanna Mining....) 81%
Harcoart Brace. 84%

I

Harris Corp 89%
Harisco 24%

1 Hecla Mining.....; 237s
Helleman Brew.u 86

' Heinz <HJ1 J 35%
Heimertck & P...I 19
Hercules

)
45

Hershey i 60%
Hewlett Packard' 43%
Hilton Hotels I 70%
Hitachi 415 b

Holiday Inns 64Tb 65<b
I Holly Sugar..—...jl 195b 1187b
i Home Depot- 16% iKe
Homestake 25% 25%
Honeywell 77 76%
Hormel (Geo.)—. 29% 293a
Hospital Corp—. 39 391*
Household Int— 45Ta 45%
Houston Inds 31 30%
Hughes Tool 10 t8 11%
Humana-. 29% 89%

Husky OH I 6 BTa
HUtton <EFl 4£% 48%
Hybritech... 35 54%
1C Inds ! 43% 43%
ITT

I

45% 43%
Hi Int

;
17% 16%

Ideal Basic Ind J 3 3%
Illinois Power- -.] 28% 28%
1CI ADR- I

58% 58%
Imp Corp Amor-; 12% , 12%
INCO ' 15% 1 15%
Ingarsoff Rand -.i 66% ,' 661*
Inland Steel 26% 2 GTb
Intel 28 28%
Jnterco J 78% 77%
Inter First Corp..l B% 81*

Intergraph
j
34% 34%

Interlake I 70% 69
Inter North I 37% :

56%

IBM- ....'160% 114878
Int. Flavours-..- 40 1 40%
int. income Prop. U % 11%
Int. Min & Chem. 31% 31%
Int. Multifoods .. 41% 42%
Int. Paper 59 % 59%
Irving Bank- ' 52% 527b

i

Jaguar ADR 6% 6%
James Rivor 1 45% 44
Jeffn Pilot. 51% 52
Jim Walter 60 55%
Johnson- Contr.. 601* 59%
Johnson & Jns... 52% 51%
Joy Man ; 26% I £5%
K. Mart 48% : 40%
Kaiser Alum 20

!
20%

Kaneb Services./ 4% ; 4
Kaufman Brd 26 l 26%
Kellogg 39% I 39%
Kemper 96% 96%
Kennametal ...... 22s* 221]
Kerr MGee 28% 27%
Key-Banks 297a 297e

Kidde 55% 35%
Kimberly-Clark ... 84% 83 tb

Knight Rdr NWS.' 50 497S
Koppers ' 27%
Kroger 45%
LTV ' «'

Morton Thtokol- 36
Motorola 45
Multimedia 35
Munsingvvear .... 18%
Murphy Oil 24
NalcoChem. 29%
Net. Diet. Chem. 40%
Nat Gypsum 48%
Nat. Intergroup. 25%
Nat. Medical Ent 24%
Nat. SemicmSctr 14%

;

Nat. Service Ind. 567a
Navistar Inti ...... 87«

l NBD Bancorp..... 44%
NCNB —

•-
J
51%

NCR. 44%
Nstw'rk Systems 11%
New England El. 87%
NY State EAG.... 31%
NY Times. 64%
Newment Min's. 60S*

N/ag. Mohawk— 28% ,

NICORlno. 24
j

Nike 6..— 18T# !

NL Industries..... 14% 14
Noble Affiliate*.. 10% 10%
Norstrom ...» 69 59%
Norfolk SouttVm 90% 90%
Nth Am Coal 71% 68%
Nth Am Philips- 4370 437b
Northeast Util.... 81% 21
Nth Indiana PS...I 11 11%
Nrthn State Pwrf 6l 60%
Northrop 1 49% 48%
N West Airlines- 48% 48
Norwest Carpn... 37% 37%
Nwest steelW ... 18% 18%
Norton i

3B% 38%
Novo Inds ADR...., 38 32%
Nynex- ill6% 116%
Occidental Pet... 24% 25%
Ocean Drill Exp.. 13% 13

.

Ogden. 30% 30%
Ogllvy ft Mthr 36 36
Ohio Casualty 88% 88%

Ohio Edison I
19%

Olin« - -J 397*
Oneck- 896g
Outboard Marine' 30
Overseas Ship.—! 26 %
Owens Corning../ 52%
Owens Illinois. ...j 67
PACCAR. 53%
PHH Group I 34%

! PNC Financial....' 44Tb t 46%
PPG Inds I 64% 64%
Pabast Brewing.; 9% > 9%
Pae. Gas & Eleo. 22% )

22%
Pac. Lighting:.... 64%

(
54%

Pac. Lumber 39% i 39?a
Padflcorp. 34% 34%
Pac. Telecom 14% 1 14
Pac. Telests 92% ! 92%
Pall I 38% 39
Pan Am. Corp .... I 8% 8%
Panhand Pipe.—! 36%

|
36%

66% ' 65%
7% ! 7%

51 > 31
73% I 71%
44

|
43%

317a ! 3336
87 l 26

Fed. DepLStores 76% i 75
Fieldcrest Mill ... 49% 50
Fin Corp — ... 16 16
Firestone — 85% { 26
1st Chicago 50% 31
1st City Bank- .., 9% 9
1st interstate 61

J
60

1st Mississippi 6% • 6

1st Penn- : . 93* I 9%
1st Wachovia..... 40?* ' 59'a
Fishback , 32% I 315*
Rsons 29% ( 89%
Fleetwood Ent- 38% 33%
Florida Prog.—..) 36% 1 36%
Fluor i 17% l

171-
Ford Motor. 78% I 72%
Fort N'wd Paper 91% 81
Foster Wheeler..; 14%

;
14%

Freeport McM-J 16% 16%
Fruehauf 363*

|

37%

GAF ! 67% 68%
GATX I 40 40%
GEICO Grp- '. 95% 94%
GTE Co I 61% 51%
Gannett- —-i 71% 71%

IBS -1366a [1366a I Gen Am Invest 19%
JPCIntL — 64%
15X -.... 36%
Jabot 86%
lameron Iron .... 10%
Campbell Red L. 19%
lamp bell Soup- 53%
Jan. Pacific 13%
lap. Cities ABC- 245
^rllsle Corp 33

%

laroline Power.. 35%
larpenter Tech. 36%
larter Hawley... 3i%
Caterpillar 6l
Jelanese 191
Jentel 496*
3entox 32?*
ientral &SW....- 50%
lertaln-Teed 32
JhampHomeBId Z%
Jhamplnt 29%
Champion Spark, 10

Charter Co. I 8%
JhaseManhatt'ni 46%
Chemical NY

j
6

1

Jhesebrugh P....I 44%
Chevron \ 36^*
Chicago Pneum.i 32
Chrysler. I 39

NEW YORK

Gen Cinema. 46 46%
Gen Dynamics—« 79% 79%
Gen. Electric—.1 76% 77
Gen. Instrument 20% 80%
Gen Mills —. 773* 77%
Gen Motors. 793* 78%
Gen Pub Utilities! 19% 193*
Gen Re insurance1126% 124
Gen Signal I 505a 506*
Gen Tire 1 80% 81%
Gen entech I 58% 58

Genrad -1 UTa
Genuine Parts.—) 42%
Georgia Pac 38%
Gerber Prod 48?g
Gillette 68%
Global Marine.— 1%
Goodrich 1 6F/— 43

i Goodyear Tire ... 35 %
Gourd - 275g
Grace 48%
Grainger 1WW1— 41
Gt. At). Pac. Tea 1 84%
GL Nthn. Nekoo. 48%
Gt. West Finanol 43
Greyhound 353*
Grow Group 11
Grumman 27
Gulf A Western... 68%
Gulf States Utl- 113*

INDICES

>lndifMri'ls|1753.71;1746.46 1746.05 1703.95 1699.85 1763.71 1154.85 1755.71 41,22

j ! i I ,l4|Sf8fl -(4/1lOS> : 15)3/B8> (l/IlSi)

89.83' 90.03' B9.S3
|

89.88. 89.21

Scftlumberger 38%
Scientific Atian-i 13%
SCM J J4S*
ScottPaper. 63%
Sea Co— 3%
Sea Containers— 317b
Seagate Tech..- 10%
Seagram 64%
Sealed Power.... 28%
Sean Roebuck... 47
Security Pac 38%
Service Master- 24%
Shared Med.Sys. 377*
Shell Trans......... 43%
Sherwln Whin— 57 %
Sigma Aldrich,— 31%
Singer 49%
Skyline- - 20%
Slotteriy Grnup. £4%
Smith Int 2%
Smith Kline 86%
Sonat- 30%

I

Sonoco Prods..- 54%
Sony

;
19%

Southeast Bankg 40%
8th. Cal. EdisonJ 29%
Southnm Co I 83%

i
8th. N. Eng. TelJ 47%
Southlands 1 49
S’West Airlines— 2178
S'Weatn Bell i 93%
Sperry Corp 61%
Spring Inds... 4B%
Square D 485*
Squibb 93%
Stanley 1A.F.1 1 87% )

Sto. Brands 23%

Std OH Ohio -I 46% 46%
Stanley works ...I 48% 43
Sterling Drug..— 1 43% 43%
Stevens U-P.i—..: 34% 34%
Storage Tech— i 4% 5%
Subaru Amer 201 801
Sun Co - 49

T

a 49 L*

Sundeetrand - 63% 62%
SunTrust—. -142% 415*
Super Value Str. 84% £4
Syntex i 55% 56%
Sysco i 59 69%
TIE Commi 6% J 6%
TRW 1 96% | 96%
Taft 94% 96%
Tambrand 1104% 105
Tandem Comp— 256g 25%
Tandon.

; 5% 6%
Tandy- I 42% 41%
Tektronix- ! 60% 60%
TeleMlomms

;
44% 441*

Teledyne -.356 3571*
Taienate J8?< 18%
Temple Inland 55% 54%
Tenneco 37%

)
37%

Tasora Pet < 10
|
10

Texaco - 29% • 29%
Texas comm Bk.; 22

j
21%

Texas Eastern— 31% 1 50
Texas Instmnt ... 127% '126%

Texas Utilities.-.' 34% I 34%
Textron 60% 60%
Thomas Betts : 45% • 45%
Tidewater 9%

;
9%

Tiger InL • 9% / B
Time Inc... ; 723* . 723,

Times Mirror 59% 58%
Timken— 51%

;
31

Tipperary 0% 0%
Tom Brown 03* i OS*
Torchmark 32%

[
3D*

Tosco 2% 1 2%
Total Pet. 163.

; 16%
Toys RUS 1 40U 39%
Transom erica. ... 39% 39%
Transco Energy.. 54% : 65
TransworW.... ...' 17% I 44%
Travelers 58 563*
Tribune 63

[ 62%
Tricentral - 17% 1 33*
TrlContinental ...; 897* < 30
Triton Energy.—I 19% ]

193*
Tyler 161® 16%

UAL -.../ 65% 1 55
Uccel Corp ; 18 : 18
Unilever 1594* ,1575*
Union Camp. 47% • 46%
Union Carbide...: 19

{ 19%
Union Electric—

1 84% , 24%
Union Pacific— ..[ 63% 53.%
United Brands...) 24% I 24%
Unocal 1 22% I 883*
USAIR Group 35 1 34%
us Fidelity* Gr., 454* ! 443*
US Gypsum 69% • 69%

US Home.— 853 1 7%
US Shoe 51%

j
51%

us steel — 237g 1 £3?;
US Surgical 1 19% 19%
US Tobaaco 35% ! 34
US Trust ' 54 ! 633,
US West- I 98% i 98
Utd. Technology! 54%

[
54

Utd.Telecomms.' 29 1 29
Upjohn 155 [192%
VF • 693* 653*
Valero Energy..., 83* 9%
Varian Amoas— 28% 28%
Vernftron

|
97a 9;a

Vulcan Materials. 1063* 107%
Walnoco Oil - 57a 6
Walgreen

| 34% 33 %
Walker Hiram.-..! 80% 30%
Wal-Mart Stores. 39% 57.%
Wang Labs B 81% 81%
Waranco 537a 53
Warner Comma.. 41% 40%
Warner Lambt... 52% 58 ra
Washington Postil54 151
Waste Mangmt— 45 447a
Watklm-Johnson 33 SlTg
Wela Markets-... 37 374*
Wells Fargo. 81 813*
Wendy’s Inti 17% 18
W. Point Pappl - 53% 59%
Western Airline./ 11% ; 114,
west Nth Am.—.! 1%

j
l

Western Union 6% 8
Westinghouse. ..• 504* 51%
Westvaco- -.j 53% | 54%
Weyerhaeuser....; 37% 37tbWheeling Pitts.J 12% 12%
Whirlpool-...—. 67 66
White Cons-

,
46% 463*

Whittaker 25% 257,
Willamette Inds-: 60%

|
60%

Williams Co
;
833*

1 24
Winn-Dixie Str....! 39% I 397fl

Winnebago 17% 17%
Wise Elec Power 487a 48%
Woolworth

!
71% 71%

Worthington 267a ,
26%

Wrigley ... 10BS, 106
Xerox : 71% ! 71%
Yellow Fit 5y»...| 34% 33
Zapata 4% I 4%
Zayre 694, 1 69%
Zenith Elect.

,
25% I 85%

Zero 21% 31%

WALL STREET

Stocks soar

Into further

record highs
STOCKS SOARED further into

record territory on Wall Street

yesterday, as interest rates

began retreating in belated

'reaction to the weaker econo-

mic data and producer prices

reported earlier.

By 1 pm the Dow Jones
Industrial Average was up 22.03

to a record 1775.74, for a rise

of 75.91 on the week, while the

NYSE AU Common index, at a

record $135.40, rose 92 cents on

the day and S5.02 on the week.

Advances led declines by a nine-

to-five majority in a volume of

128.93m shares.

The rally’s momentum is

“ like a rolling stone." said

George Pirrone, of Dreyfus

Corp. He said that the market

could continue higher before

any correction takes place, and

the pullback “won’t be Df any

size."

Insurance and many Consumer
related issues. Including Phar-

maceuticals and Tobacco con-

cerns, were up sharply.

Storage Technology led the

actives, down S? to S4£—a Press

report suggests that the com-

pany's shareholders may not

fare well in the pending
reorganisation.

Bristol Rivers were 1J higher

at S70| — two Wall Street

analysts reaffirmed buys.

CBS advanced S2$ to S139J

after telling analysts it sees a

profit in the first quarter.

Taft feu S1J to S93i and
Capital Cities $2 to $243.

Coca Cola jumped $3 to S107,

and Upjohn S35 to SI 58'.

Philip Morris spurted a

further S4| to $1171 as news
spread that an Appeals Court

had overturned a ruling that

internal corporate documents
should be made available to the

Closing prices for North
America were not available

for this edition.

public. Analysts say the ruling

may discourage further cigarette

liability lawsuits by making it

more expensive to obtain

internal corporate documents.

Capital Cities-ABC fell 3* to

S241j—market sources say the

drop is due to an analyst who
lowered his opinion on the slock

to a neutral from a weak buy

for the intermediate term.

an average of 5.1 per cent

effective in April.

GERMANY rues, in qi

Share prices rose from a lack- as New -

lustre opening to finish generally To
J?°-

higher after lively dealings. They said

backed bv vigorous foreign buy- depressed I

ing and declining oil prices. which, in

The Commerzbank index. Market sen

measured at midday, gained 3.9 AUSTRALIA

from the local Stock .Market, :

though more slowly than
before, because of share price
rises . in overseas centres such ^

as New York, London and
'

Tokyo. ' r
,;.

They said the outflow of funds
depressed the Hoag ong dollar,

: 4
which, in turn affected Stock

'

Market sentiment here.

THE AMERICAN Sii Mar^t
foreigners late in Gains were again led by the

“S ttfSEwtaIP- —b away indu^^r.whid.hasbeea
week^ Volume 16 32m shares, some uncertainties stemming bolstered by sharp declines m
"^loha moved ahead S3 to $25 J- from the dollar’s plunge Friday domestic interest rates and

SSfi-SST^Suib is/par & x*.Jjwjy half-year eaded Berber
cant of AJoba common stock- markets ^ Transportation. Insurance and

CANADA in lhe US and the dollar’s weak- Media shares showed the best

making a gain of 7.49 on the

week. Volume 16.32m shares.

UCI9UIV lilBV
1

cent of AJoba common stock-

CANADA in we ua sum uic uu»<u *

"oc°^MlWin busy mid- nasjwhjrt is denttng eannngs

session trading, weakened bj Oil

and Bank shares. Declines led

gains 362-269.

The Toronto Composite index

shed 4-2 to 2957.5. Oil and Gas

lost 46.0 to 2745.0 and Golos dip-

ped 21.5 to 4214.0.

Dome Petroleum feil 5 cents to

S1.95 in actives after saying it

asked lenders fer a 14-monih de-

ferral of some interest and prin-

cipal on its S5.2bn debt, and sus-

pended Preferred share divi-

dends.

Banks slumped, as Canadian

Imperial Bank of Commerce fell

Pi to SIS and Toronto nonunion

lost Si to $23-

TOKYO
Share prices moved sharply

higher on extremely heavy

volume.

The Nikkei Dow index, which

gained 176.53 00 Thursday,

closed another 102.11 higher at

14.516.77. another record high.

Volume: lbu ll-3bn1 shares-

Traders said that share prices

moved, higher on the continued

belief that lower oil and interest

rates v.-jil help many Japanese

companies to improve their

profitability.

Issues related to domestic
demand continued to move
higher such as Real Estates,

Utilities and Constructions.

Pharmaceuticals continued to

do well, despite the announce-
ment Thursday that the Govern-
ment will force drug makers to

cut the prices on 6.587 drugs

Sharp declines in oil prices

added to hopes that interest rates

first half-year ended December
31.

Transportation, Insurance and
Media shares showed the best
gains, while Oils were generally
weaker and Minings were mixed.

The AU Ordinaries indxe rose
3.7. to 1089.5 a record high close

will continue to slide as inflation fflr the third day running- The
dwindles, aUow'ing the Banking a. 11 Industrials indxe moved up
sector to lead gainers, a broker t0 a record 1730. The All Re-
said. sources eased 0.3 to 602.5, while

the Gold index firmed 4.0 to
SWITZERLAND 944.4. Turnover was 72.8m shares

Domestic stocks lower on worth A?I0S.6m.
profit taking as many foreign Adelaide Steamship put on 50
investors begun to sell after the cents t0 AS15 on jts increase of
dollar had goDe down beJow 10g-5 to AS5.7m pltis a
the Fr 1.90 level. one-for-four' freee scrip issue.

Dealers said, however, market The recetly merged retailing
mood remained optimistic^ and group. Coles Myer advanced 20
many shares, including bwiss- cents to A-94.6S on its 7.S per cent
air, closed above lheir last profit increase for the fiscal first
weekend prices. But the Swiss- jjjjf t0 A$115.3m.
a

.

ir b^o.U
£ ll JLtlA1

iS fell 36 cents to
was well below its record high AS5.14 after buying by Broken
from Tuesday. mu Proprietary Company's
Bearer shares of major Banks house brokerage, J. B. Were and

and Insurances were generally gon, dried up. Bell Resources is •

lower. Jacobs Suehard bearer attempting a partial takeover bid fr

rose Fr 75 to 7,650 on an jor BHP, off 6 cents as AS6.34.
increased dividend.

Elders 1XL shed 7 cents to
Kestie bearer fell Fr 125 to AS3.4S it sold its 6 per cent ;

S.SOO, despite its “strong” 5take in British takeover target ,

profits- ABied-Xyons for a reported >

In the Foreign sector, Hanson ASSOm profit.

£
rU
t™fi0ished ilS firSt ^ at M- * M- Holdings were off 4

Fr 520-

cents to AS2.46 — it

merged its metal trading broker-

age- Henry Bath and Son with

Metallgesenschaft.

HONG KONG
Mostly lower after a fairly

active session featuring selling
by foreign funds and bargain
hunting by local interests.

y foreign funds and hargam MILAN
hunting by local interests. Sharply lower as operators
The Hang Seng index took profits, apparently in re-

finished 5.04 off at 1,607.63. sponse to a statement by Trea-

Brokers said foreign fund sury Minister. Giovanni Goria,

managers continued to pull out that the market was overbought.

CANADA 1 ;

Mar. Mar. |

1
stock ! 13

1I 12
|

Mar. ! Mar.
13 ! 18

AMCA Inti. 184* 29%
Abitibl 26 26
AgricoEagl £3% ' 234;
Alberta Energy.... 12% j 13%
Alcan Aluminium 475s . 47%
Algoma Steel • 17%

!
17%

Bank Montreal ... 29% ;
30%

Bank Nova Scotia 13>* 13%
BCE 391* ! 39%
Bombadier A 17%

!
17%

Bow Valley 11% i 12%
BF Canada Res-.' 28% , 28
BrascanA 47% .

46%
BrlrtCO... • 30 ,

35
B. C. Foreat 144j ! 14%

Campbell Red L. 25%
Can. Cement Pt. 15%
Can. NW Energy. 15%
Can. Packers 37
Can Trustee.—. 49
Can. Imp. Bank.. 18%
Can. Pacific 18%
Can. Tire C 14%
Canfor 14%
Carling O'kfe— . 13%
Chieftain— 9%
Comineo- 12=3
Coni gas Mines — 4.55
Cons. BathsLA- 24%
Coremark Int— 6.%
Coftairr 12%
Denison Mines A 10%
Dofaacoinc 31%

Cadillac Fairview 155* 15% I Dome Mines.—
..

AUSTRIA

Dome Petroleum 1 8.00
\

2.8'

Domtar —i 895*
|
30%

Falconbridge.....' 24% I 24%
Fed. Inds. A. 15 15%
GendisA J 38% 384*
Genstar,. >...! 44s* I 4540
Giant Y'knife 82% 1 82
Gt West Life 1 5.00 i 5.00
Giilf Canada.

;
15% I

16%
HawkerSid. Can. 25% ( 35%
Hudson's Bay...J 27% ! 87U
Husky Oil — 8% I B%
Imasco —.* 88?a 3D3*
Imperial Oil A .... 46%

;
47%

Inco 21% j 21%
Indal 24 24%
Interprov. Pipe.. 39% 39%
LabattlJohn* 38% 39%
Lac Minerals 88%

j

2a
Ublaw 27 ,

87%

2.84 Mactnil Boedei 89%
30% Magna Inti...; 88%
24% Marks ft Spencer 147$
19% Massey Ferguson! Z.85
3B4* Molntyre Mines..! 45
4540 Mitel Corpn 74*
88 Molaon A. ...J 85%
5.00 Moore Corp I 35%
1650 Nat Bank Can....! 84%
35% Nat Sea Prods. Ai 17%
87% No rand » Inc 18
B% Noreen Energy... 135*

Nth. Telecom..- 40%
Nova Alberta-..- 6
Numac Oil ft Gas|

‘ 9%
Oakwood Pet .... * 6A* .,

Pan Can Pet——

\

25 !

Placer Dev .< 841b
Power Corp 27%

87% ( OuebecSturgeonl 4.50

Creditinst’lt pp *18,460 ' +40
Goesser .... 3,410 •’ +10
Inter unfail 13,750 —50
Jungbunslauer*. 19,800. -800
LaenderbanK 2,175 +5
Perlmooser., 688 -15
Steyr Daimler ..... 157 —8
Veitscher Mag 9.420 1 -70

BELGIUM/LUXEMBOURG
: Price ; + or

Mar. 14
I
Frs. : —

. B.B.L. 2,790 —10
Banq. Gen. Lux- 12.100,
Banq. InLA.Lux ..13,200
Bekaert -' 9,200 -50
ClmentCBR^ 4,005, +5
Cocke rill 164, —4

GERMANY

Mar. 14 Price
Dm.

+ or

332.2 —0.3
Allianz Vers - 2,390 —5

Bayer — 343
;
+ 1

Bayer.Hypo 609 f
+ 10

Bayer-Verein——• 560 | +20

BHF-Bank-— 520 1 + 20
BMW —

|

546
[

-7
Brown Boverl—- 285 + 6
Commerzbank—

|

320.5' *2.5
Conti 1. Gumml—' 250

'

+ 1.8
Daimler-Benz..— 1,337. + 2

Degussa 460
!

-7

NORWAY*
! Price : + or
‘Kroner) —

Ranger Oil 4.50 i 4.60
Reed Stenh'se A. 51J* 51%
RIoAJgom •' 27 . £7%
Royal Bank Can.' 30% ; 30%
Royal Trust A..—' 30% > 304i
Sceptre Res 2.95 t 3.10
Seagram 75% > 75
Sears Can. A 13

;

13%
Shell Can. A 32% i 22%
SHL System'hse.' 16% • is
StelcoA.. I 27% i 274,
TeckB 23*3 : 845s
Texaco Canada.. £6% (

s"~a
Thomson News A1 27% t 88
Toronto Dom. Bk 83% < 23%
Transafta A. 27 ' 26
Trans. Can. Pipe.' 17% I 18%
WalkerHiram— 27% : 28%
W. Coast Trans... 14% . 14%
Weston fGeol 126 !18fl

JAPAN (continued)
< Price : 4* or

Mar. 14 : Yen ' —

D’sche Babcock. 229 : +9
Deutsche Bank~: 838.5> -2.5
Dresdner Bank--'4Z5.6xr + H.S
GHK.— 23B t2.5
Henkel i 425.6, rO.l

[

Price I + or
Ptas

i

-

iste
m~r>'iZR -I” sy

Electrobei il8i650, hSSSSm*im*" 55
3
6 1

+ *

Fabrlque Hat —[ 2,090 ....... lP) **"
• ImrI ITGBInnoBM I 6,400l -80 ! ™' S

[ t?’i:«ol -80" jj-jn i 238.5! +3.5

GBLfBruxt- i 2,94B| +10 tS? ! la «
Generale Bank.- 5,58o! +180

J
J

Gevaert I 6,400: _ao KauThof. > 463.5. +8.5
Hoboken

J
7,260! +40 KHD_.-.....->..-.; 306 1—2

Intercom — 5,590 —40
KredietbaJik.....Jl3,ooo{ +25
Pan HldgsM— .10,550)

KHD 305 I -2
Kioeckner...„— ! 107 I +1
Unde -.1 655 I -5
Lufthansa...^— i

886.5: +5.5

Boo Bilbao. 70S
Boo Central..—; 590
Boo Exterior 296
Boo Hispano

j
310

Boo Popular—,—
|

883
|Boo Santander...! 640

Boo Vizcaya
;

1075;
Dragados < 300
Hldroia- i 187,3
Iberduero^

I
150 i

Petrofeos— 1 340
Telefonica ! IBS

I

SWEDEN
Petroflna 7,050 -lMlMAN - 1 19B
Royale Beige 22,800 +60
Soc. Gen. BelgnJ 8,910. —50
8ofma I 8,600
Solvay ... B, 100 +20
Stanwick lntl 500
Traction el.-., 5,700 -70
UC&. . . 6,B5D -10
Wagons Uts I 5,220 -20

Mannesmann— ;
268,5 +3.5

Mercedes Hid— 1 1188 ; +30
Metal Igesell I 365 +15

1 Price I + or
Kronor —

Gen. Prop. Trust 2.33 -0.02
Hardie (James/— 3.45 + 0.DS
Hartogen Energy 1.7 +0.02
HeraW WyTimea 5.6 -0.1
ICI Aust 2.4 —O.OB
Jlmberiana F.P„ 0.22 ...M
Kla Ora Gold...— 0.17
Kidston Gold 6.3
Lend Lease—— 8.02 +0.22
MIM 2.46xr —0.04
Mayne Nickless.. 3.6
Nat. Aunt. Bank.. 5.78
News 14.7 + 0.2
Nicholas Kiwi— 3.0
NorandaPc(P/pd 0.92 .........

2.33
Oakbrldge 0 8B -0.M
Pacific Dunlop— 3JIB *0.03
Pancontinental . 1.B5 + 0.06
Pioneer Cone

—

2.S
Poseidon 3.45 -0.26
Queensland Coal 1.35
Reckltt ftColmar

1
4.26

Ropco— 1.65 + O.M
Santos -—— 3.75 -o.i
Smith (Howard). 4.6 +0.1
Thos. Natwlde — 3.4

Vamgas e.05
Western Mining

.

3.4B -0J14
Wearpac Bank.— 5.7 + 0.02
Woods!do Petrol 0.97 1 + 0.01
Woolworhst 3.33

|
+ 0.05

Wormald Inti.—

j

3.55

AGA i 187
MUflnch Rueck-., 3.000

;

+ 200 1 Alfa-Lanl B S77
,
+5 I HONG KONG

NlxOcrf — 581 -1
Porsche— 1,245 —15

Preussag
;
246 : —

l

DENMARK

Price
j + or

Knr % .
-

S10.48i 806,181 801.68| 795,06.

188.04 188.40; 186.81: 182.81

791.34 810.43 I B6fi.0Si-B1H.4l ltfiZ

|IS/3f8BK4/l/B6)< lSl3/8G ;
(8l7/fiS)

181.83' 188.40
;

'M&wilaMO 10.5
; 1^5/86/(411(86). !Wfi/BB.28f4/

H

AUSTRIA
Credit Aitken (8IUBO

,
2SS-=

1
?
8
a
s,-¥T1i

!,M,
i

71 s.fi (7/i/ifij
S08J 58S.3 U0;5> 3S2.S if, KBS}

114.16! 118,74 124/1/86}

Day*B High 1768.80 (1773.36) Low 1789.53 11733.48!

Rhein West Elect* 242.5'
Rosenthal ! 389 !

Schering — ;
565

Siemens——...! 731 I

Thyssen- — I 186.8'
Varta- 1 354 i

Veba 307 I

V.EUW ' 185 ;

VcreIn-West— 439 I

Volkswagen— i 674 (

ASEA (Free)..——! 405
Astra iFreej 515
Atlas Copco 195
CardofFreet 287

J
1 -5

1 Cellulose...

186.8' -1.5
354 ) -1

i Price i + or
i Lira : —

Electrolux B I 284 I —8
Ericsson B. 270 1

-5
Essette- 510

;Mo OCh DomsJo.. 230 —4
Pharmacia 209 • +8
Saab Scania Free; 595

'

SandviK.. 790 :

Skandia. 410 . —ID
Skan Enskllda— 96 —3
SKF„ — . 295 ! —

2

Sonneson 133 : -
Stora Kopparbrgi 223 I —2
Sven Handlesbn .1 295 ! +3— I Swedish Match 285

\
—16

Volvo B I'Freel
| 307 I

—2
Banco Com'le— 28,000 -1.8Q0
Bastogl-IRBS 1 651 .-16
Uentrale - .i 4.380, -259 SWITZERLAND
C.I.R. 1 11,750' +60
Creqlto Italianoj 4,300 +50 Mar. 14 ' Price I + or
Fiat

i 9.615,-266 . Fr*. ' _
Generali AMicur.;i04

l
9aa' — i laa

ItaleementU 157,9001—900 Adla Inti i 6,125; +15

Mar. 14 ; Price + or
H.K.8 —

Bank East Asia-: 18.9 ,
-0.1

Cheung Kong— ia.3 —0,2
China UghL. 1 15.6 i

Evergo.—
J
0.66 1 +0.81

Hang Seng aanlq 44.76 tO.SB
Henderson Land 1.73

;
—0.03

HK China Gas.....
1 12.6 1 —0.8

Hk Electric ' 8.55, +O.OS
HK Kowloon Whj 6.3 —O.OB
HKUnd. ; 5.7 —0.05
HK Shanghai BK. 7.65 i —0,05
HK Telephone—,' 9.9 •

Hutohlson Wpa_ 84.6 i T 0.8
intni.Gity-.. Z2 0.97:
Jardine Math—1

11.5 —G.l'New Wbrld DevJ 5.6 . +0.1
Orient O' seas 1.99
SHK Props. 20.8

,

Shell Elect 1.04
; .SwiraPacA—.' 31 +0.SH

M/nrM uu.. i X . -1

0.97:
11.5 -0.1
5-6 1 +0.1

La Rinascente— 1 1.585, —43
Montedison J, 3,91

2

' —69
Olivetti—«.| 18,200! —20
PirelliCo— 7.910' -16L
Pirelli Spa I 4,5451-30
Salpom ^1 4.9401-10
Snia BPD.„
Taro Asiie.

Alusuisse 675; —10
1 —- .Rank Leu 4,275; —so
1 18,200! —201 1 Brown Boverl ...I 1.640 —10
. 7.910 1 —160 I Clba Gelgy I 3,9501 +25
1 4,5451-30 I do. (Part Certs) 3,990 +15
I 4.940. —10 (Credit SulEse ! 5,850; —30

134.48. 134.1T 135.68:130.87? 130.38. ‘I34.4BI 84.631154.48- —
i '

1 ISlirtS1 4/I/S6 '(3/fiiK !
—4.YAE.

XtlUPOBTE

1MEXLMKT.I 357.131 267,56 364.15
/ALOE )

HONG KONG

EmprtlRt <4% 1B75 1,699
Emprunt 7% 19737,450 • -75
Accor.. 1 3B7 . +7
Air Uqulde 630 I +18
BK3.- 584

|
+14

Bongraln ....,...—<1,670 + s
Bouygues-.,. 969

|
+24

BSN Gervals ..-..'3,600
;
+ 150

CIT Alcatel —

—

,1,926 -SO
Carrefour^ '3,400 1 +13
Club Medlter*n...| 4B0 1 +10.5
Cle Bancalre 11,160 1 +60
Ooflmeg.—.— .-! 389

j

Daman— 1,950
[
-31

I ! 1 1 Party 3.710 1 —10
|I451B.77 144 14.7 !l42S8.1 1 14D6G.Z |45I6.77iP4>5/BB 1 1545.Bfi(llBB1 Dumez SJL 'l,lBO 1 +60

11&8.1B, 1153.45; 1145.B& 1 151.211 1M.18(I41S|BB'B1BJ3 I4i1j») EaUX ICIe Gen)... 1,238 1 ,za
! Elf-Aqultane .— Z25 | +2.5

„ EsBilOr 2,410
j
,26

I
260.9 995.2 861.6 269.4 267.0 (flllfM) 185J (5/U6S) Gen.Oocklentalfc 845

j
+10

I 249.5 IS 1.9 261.8 248.7 25BJ<17/l/8i» 147.8 i5/1;B6) ImetaJ I 88.E « -0.4
Lafarge Coppee.il,12B +70
L'Oreal 3,180 +56
Legrand — 3,135 ,75
Malsons Phenlx ! 247 +29
Matra SJL ....„...;l,825 + 30
Michelln B—.. 2.B50 + 70
Midi (Ole) 5,380 +40
MoetJfennessy J3,149 +84
Moulinex.... ........ 1 86.1 + 1.1
Nord Eat— .,203.1 +7.1
Pernod RIcard....i 1018 + IB
Perrier - J, 544 +9
Petroles Fra. 327.5 +3.5
Peugeot S.A. ...... 955 [ +68
Prlntrmps fAu.)..l 574 ; -lfl
Radlotech. 673

1 +61
Redoute 12,218 +10
RousMl-Uolaf,...'1.360 +40
Seflmeq J 45B * -6
Skis Rosslgnol.... 1,2 1 5 I —5
Talemec Elect ...r2,990 +40
Thomson vC6R...f 940 —10
Valeo.- i 560 I +6

260,781 860.05; 287.681 282.06; 287.56; 29.13

.1 112/3/M. 8/1/8= 1 1. 23/86/8/12/74

4ASDAQ
3TC COMP.

370.36. 369.691 367.36; 383.931 363^41 678.561 245J II £70.36. M.3
I

1

I Jloffi.'Bfi; Zjl(B5 ,15/S(B6 3/10

3IVIDEND YIELDS

rRADING ACTIVITY
Millions

Mar, 1 Mar. I Mar.
/dlainc t _13 18 11

few York.... 171.48 210^5 187.27

(mex 18.564 19.600 16.685

J.T.C. 140.06 154^6* 1S4.77

CANADA

New York .Mar. 13
;

Mar.13

issues Traded
- 2W 2.Q7T

TORONTO Mar. » Mar. 1 Mar.
|

Mar. 1 Mar.
j

1985/86 _
jiPtoleA 13 I 18 I U I 10 ! 7 High I Low _
ShtotolS 2346XIg364^-!^3o5^8-330" t2322.6 l2366.47lll5lMT ]17455z (fl/1

JomSSto 2961.7 18993.9 13973.5 IZ926.3 ,2927.0 j2Mfi.9 (12/S/Mi l»4W «W

»ort?Slo
A,
'il5il188!l6a8.57'l5l7^8|l491.a6|l457.09ll528J7 (l2/3lMil2H9.49(4/l/85

NEW YORK ACTIVE STOCKS

Thursday

Vlasaey-F'gusqn 3,173.900

US Steel 2.461.300
< Mart 2.346,600
Western Air ... 2.312,200

Chonga
Stacks Closing on

traded price day
173.900 2 ~

*n

461,300 23r| + %
346.600 42\ +1«»
312,200 11’* - h

2.082.001 150H

Reynolds Inds. 1.920.900

LTV 1.889,700
Southern t.839,503
Mattel 1.819.800
Westorn Union 1,553.600

Change
Stocks Closing on

traded pneo day

320.900 4l*s +24
889,700 9J» + V
339,500 23U + h
319.800 124 + T«

553.600 T, —

.

WORLD _
RLE. Capital Inti. (J/K/Bl

Hang Seng Bank 161 7.64(1 1807.83 1612.67 1690.59! 1636.18 IB2B.B4 (8;b8B<im.74f2rt/8S1 I Carrefour^ .3^00 |

Club Madlterin.i.l 490 1

JAPAN"
Nikkei (16/8/48)

Tokyo SE New (4/1/681

NETHERLANDS
AN P.CBS General (1B70)

ANP.CBS Induet (1970)

NORWAY
Oslo SE (4/1/Ul

StraitsTimes (S0/I2;66)

SOUTH AFRICA
JSE Gold (28/8/78)

JSE Indust (28/3/781

SPAIN
Madrid SE (30/12/89)

6,650i —1851 Elcktrowatt 1 3.626
1 —15 Ajinomoto 11.400

45,000] +1,010 1 Fischer iGeo.1 .J 1,335 All Nlpoon Air™— 1 B60 _5'”'

^Hoff-RochePtets; I5I.BM -750 Alps Electric ......'1,760 < +50
Hoff-Rocheli 10... 13,125' —75 A#ahl Chem„ i 60S 1 +44
Jacobs Suehard 7.650i +75 Aeahl Glass— I gso ' _ in
Jalmoli 3.575 Bank Tokyok,-....: 825 -5
Landis ft Gyr l.BSQi Bridgestone—...' 570 ‘

Nettle 8,8001 —125 Brother Inds.
j

H75
;

"
Oer-Buehrle 1,650| —5 Canon — — ...' gas : _s
Pirelli

; 44a _6 Caelo Comp^— 1,660 I _IQ
Sand os (Bri ill,30o! +iso Ch^gai Pharm... 11,060

5
+20

SandoztPt cta< 1*750 —40 Cajei— .;i,zio !

Schindler (PtOtoil *810; ^30 SH'ftSLS'S'
•’ ~1Dfcfnndler (PtOtoil ’SIO; -30

AMEV - 7S.6 + 0.4 A—
i 6,480 -EO

AMRO ? 10B.7—8.8 -( 2,100
Bredero Cert I 206 i -5 |2S6i!!iS.«"

,

“'t*2S
~l

B04 KalisWertmJ 16.6: -0.6 gjjJ* S!£S--:
l
®*29S

-40
Buehrmann -TeV 136.7,-8.3

• I*?*® +1°

Dordtache petiml 178.B, -3.7 W-TlnS 3«*S
-50

EiM>Vfer-NDU 173 I —2.5
gunclilns.

! 6,475, -50

Dal Nippon Ink—[ 390
Dai Nippon Ptg «, 1,590
Oliwa House 1,040
Dalwa Sec..—. 1,000

Malay Banking
Malay UM. IndMum Purpose.

16.6: -0.6
136.7, -8.3
24.0

Swiss Relnscs—|15,oo3 —400 1 b**.'.
1* "}1 ,359 !

~lQ

0.76 I —0.08

3.64
1
—0.14.

0,37 i.-O.DS
6.35 l —0.86

Swiss Volkabk.. '

z’.SBO) +in I
Union Bank. • b.ibo! I pui* Bank—

!2W :5-n& r
:

i Shs

544,8 lj 649,05

1

546.94

B7B.B0 604.90 001.94

I822.S9 ;i94S.4B(ISli/88;IZ«.M (9/7)

Fokker——i—
Gist Brocades—
Heineken —

—

Hoopovons—

^

Hunter Doug N/V
int Mueller
KLM
KNP
Naarden —
Nat Ned Cert—
Ned Mid Bank—
Nedltoyd —
Oce Grinten
Ommeren (Van).

Pakhoed ........
Philips........

Robeco..— .... ....

Rod*mco
,

Rollnoo— ..j
Ro rente

87.51 -6.3
273.5 -2.0
238 j —3
91.5 —0.9
63.9! -1.1
68,5, -1.0
61.71 -0.2

126.61 +0.6

Fanuc —,..J6,790 —60 ,

Fuji Bank 1,590
j |

Fuji Pllm B50 ; . jFujisawa——_ 3. 120 < +.40"
Fujitsu

i

- 990 +11

AUSTRALIA

lie’s +o'b SteamsI 16 ! +0.5126.
B)

+0.6 ANZ Grotip^— r 5 c r nu
53.1-0.9 AmpofPett 1 i

-.D*M
a
I

+ 9-? *«hton il TS’S

fas J +i'S ,nd*-i M loS

fHI iSSSKS J,

68,aj —°.2 B.IIOnSp—.-.J 6.sl iia

J37.flj +01B Boral.. _*< 3%
77.7i +0^ Bougainville ! 2.3a -Ji'nx
49,81-0.1 Brambles inds ...: 5 7 | Zn'i*

i so. 7' —6.0 fridge oil ; I 7 rS’w
009 + 3 f-H. Prop.- 6 m ‘

306,3,1 -1.2 Bum* Philip^...; 5*a 1 S’?

!?? J In 1 ' 6.ZA f *oa

. . “Saturday March 8: Japan Nlfcfcai (e). TSE (c).

Rasa value of all Indices am J00 except JSE Gold—255.7. JSE Industrial

—

264.3, and Australia. All Ordinary and Metals—600. NYSE All Common—50;
Standard and Poors—10: and Toronto Composite and Matals—1.000. Toronto

Indices baaed 1B75 end Montreal Portfolio 4/1/83. t Excluding bonds, i 400
Industrials plus 40 Utilities. 40 Financial* and 20 Transports, e Closed,

u Unavailable.

1 Royal Dutch.-—; 180.7' -6.8
Unilever 909 +3
VMF Stork..—. 306,31—1.2 — 5.B I

VNU.
|
890

]
-a ORA..—. g ,6wessanen—

;

261.B| -0.7 CSR»_. . 5,5
West Utr Bank--.! 4B.6i Chase Corp.."“1 a* 1

‘ . . Claremont Pet;,",’! 0*92
Co lea-Myor ( 4'gaNOTE*—Prices on this page are se quoted on the Individual Comnieo “A" .‘jL 3*35 I

exchanges and are last traded prices. jS Dealings suspended. S^^f'^atcd Pet! 0*18
J

xd Ex dividend, xo Ex ecno ktut, xr Ex righta. xs Ex all. ?-T
I

* Price In Schillings.

righta. xs Ex sU. I Eldari
I Fupfb nn

Fujitsu [990 +21
Fjrukawa Elect.! 369 +1
Green CrossL-»„. '2,180 _«
Helwa Real EsL-:l,040
HltaOhU 758 +13
Hitachi Credit... 1,500 +i(
Honda, —1.060 —ac

+0.5 indL BK. Japan— ! 1,270 +a(
+-0.D4 ••hikawitJImaHri 176 —1

Isuzu Motor*—, 380 +3
+ 0.02 Itoh 607 -8
+0.06 to*. Yokmdo_—.13,450 +10
+ 0.1 JAl „ '11.260 4-10

Jusoo———— ^820 —40
Kailm« --- ....... I 598 —9

+0,28 K&0Soap— 'J,22Q -40
—G.fifi KawBsakl Steel-1 150 —1

.

+0.04 Mrln— 979', -10

lg-2f Kobe Steel 193 1 +3
Komatsu — 483 I - 3

.To nr Koniahiroku— B7i.T -a'
_0« KjJbota- . 394 * -27
2-” Kumagar— :— B92 -3'

_ Kyocera 4,360 ; -40
+ 0.2 Marubeni —— see +2
+0.08 Marut„ -...— 1.870 +60
‘*0.1 Maxda Motors— JB7. 1\

Mc/Ja Seiko— ; 627, +7
MEL-. .-J,380;1 +30

, M’biatii Bank— 1,560. ' —10
•

|
M'bteh! Chem— 57f -4

- I MTiiehi Corp '—5 •

“—O_07 I M'bmhi Eleot—- . 342 .[.. +5- .

• Me*'*** «—- '--'•‘Ti bvm'i

Abercom

6S.85
r
+OM

SA BNWi.! ,"f ~gjuif

.

.. . ,
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lFOREIGN EXCHANGES

Oil fears depress dollar

3
^in :

Tc-'

'

J*:
f

•

:
ii

Uj The dollar fell to.its. lowest

?i closing level1
' ago last the yea in

,
currenci* jnarHetB.yestjday.: The

• • weakertrend -was started-in Far
! Eastern inarkels\«s ft- further

O i decline in . oil prices -increased

£ IN NEW YORK

worries ebdat -flS 'banks’ expo-

sure ;to debts ’with oif- exporting

nations such as- Mexico. It closed

at Y176;95- down, from Y17SL9Q
on Thursday. \

-

Close
i

Mar. 14 ; Prev. close

£ Spot
1 month
3 month*
1! months

. S1.4610-I.4B20 S1.454O-1.4E50
0.53 -0.6QpnvO.S9-0.57pm
1.54- 1.49pm; 1.53-1. SI pm
4.65-4.40pm|4.&3-4 I46pm

Forward premiums and discounts apply*
to the US dollar.

The dollar’s .
.fall against the

yen' was hot repeated to the same
extent - against other/currencies
and- the sharp decline ,ua- yea
terms; may .

have been . exacer-
bated by- a soggestion that with-

holding tax should be re-intro- vous ahead of tomorrow's Opec
. duced on Interest poid.ro foreign

, ^.holders of; US. bonds. ' This was
». r

' s clearly - unpopular in Tokyo.
'

FFr 6.96 from FFr 7.06. On
Bank of England figures, tbe
dollar's exchange rate index fell
from 11S.6 to 117.3.

Trading was extremely ner-

yms

•

*t- p.
f
r.r :r

ms

meeting in Geneva and although
the dollar finished above the

— . day's. lows, it still retained a
Against The D-mark it feH to very bearish undertime. US
DM 2,2620 from DM 2.2955 and economic data released yesier-
SFr 1.9020 compared with, day provided litie comfort with
SFr 1.9320. • It was also lower industrial production falling 0.6
against the French franc at per cent compared with an

expected rise of 0.1 per cent
Sterling stabilised after early

losses but still finished well

down on the day. Its exchange
rate index opened at 74.2 down
from 74.6 on Thursday and
closed at 74.3. A decline in

North Sea oil prices created
further nervousness ahead of
the Oper meeting and despite
the pound's fairly strong under-
tone. there was litfte incentive

To take out fresh positions ahead
of the weekend. Next week's
UK budget and the prospect of
an early reduction in UK clear-

ing bank base rates appeared
to have title effect. The pound
closed at SI .4640 against the
dollar, a rise nf 45 points. It
was lower against the D-mark
hrwrwer a* D*i “*3135 from DM
3.3500 and Y259.00 compared
with Y262.50. Elsewhere it slip-

ped to SFr 2.7850 from SFr
2.8200 and FFr 10.1S75 from
FFr 10.3050.

STERLING INDEX
.
March 13 Previous

POUND SPOT—FORWARD AGAINST POUND

'an

id\%

5 £,;*** 1

V#*
" ‘

*t:

1 - TTi

IL30 am ..

y.00 am ..

10.00 am „
11.00 am ..

Noon
1.00 pm ..

2.00 pm ..

3.00 pm ..

4.00 pm ..

74J2
74.4

74.3

74.3

74.3

713
74.3

74.3

73.3

74.8
74.8
74.5

74.6

74J
74.5

74.7

74.7

74.6

CURRENCY RATES

March 14

US
Canada
Nethlnd.
Belgium
Denmark
Ireland
W. Ger.
Portugal
Spain
Italy

Norway
France
Sweden
Japan
Austria
Swim.

Pay’s
Spread Close

1^4600-7.4695"

2.0391-2.0479

3.72V-3.75V
67.56-68.09

12.22>>12.26k 13L23»,-1 2.24%
1.1940-1.1000 1.0985-1.0995

One month
%
p.a.

Throe
months

3.73>>-3.74k
67.75-67.8S

1.4635-1.46451 0.57-0.Be pm
2.0391-2.0427 0.01cpm-0.09dm

2V2c pm
4c pm-8 dfs
3V3*iorB pm
0.30-0. 45p dis
21a-2pl pm
1S5-465C die

10-

50c dis

11-

15iiro dis

Vmore dis

p.a.

4.13

3.30-3.31*4 3.30*4-3^1 ’»

2161-218*4 217-218
203.40-209.85 209.41-209.85
2248-2266*4 2250V2251 1

!

10.41.10.48 10.41-10.42
10.1 5*4-10. 23*1 10.18V10.1W. 2V41c dis
10.65*4-10.601 10.671-10.58*4 1.‘iore pm
257>.-J2601 258>~259>> 1 .33-1 _29y pm
23.17-23.25 23.17-23.22 131-1Z>igro pm
2.77*1-2.79*4 2.78-2.79 2-1lc pm

4.59 1.53-1.49 pm
-0.25 029-0.25 pm 0.E3
6.62 5 T

t-5*i pm 6.09
-0.35 17-4 pm 0.62

3.43 10*.-94 pm 3.25
-4.09 0.75.1.05dis -3JH
7.70 6*»-5». pm 7.25

—17.38 425-1230ds -15.22
-1.72 55-175 dis -2.19
-6.93 29-34 dis -5.60
-0.36 3V41 dis -1.54
-3.90 5V77

, dis -2.58
0.85 2>«-1*rpm 0 71
6 19 4.01-3.86 pm 6.08
6.79 341-301 pm 5.63
8.08 5*,-5>*pm 7.81

March. 14
Bank

|
Special

j

European
rate . Drawing
% Right*

Currency
Unit.

Vi', i Sterling'..
—

' —
®0 &. US 5 ! 7

'
' Canadian 8.

1
11.74

Austria Sch
Belgian Fr..

i Danish Kr...

O'mark
Guilder.

.

French Fr-.
• Lira
Yen -

. ;
Norway Kr.-

* trip., i span'h Pta.
— "

! Swedish Kr
.Swiss Fr„...

,

Greek Drch!

*
*fc

•••v*Tr ..

l

<,^T3 :

4
954
7
3«s
412
9*a

161-
4 .

8

l3 Irish Punt.! i

81*
4

80ti

0.785948. 0.652793
1,18220; 0.955689

1.S5290
N-'A

63.30371
9.620871
3.6037+
253696

NfA
1772.0ff
206.820
8.21819
164.016

N/A I

2.18826
162.55?

16.1381
44.2368
7.98478
2.1S886
2.48768
6.64491
1470.09
188.584
6.80451
136.157
6.89912
1.8X696
134.265

Belgian rate is for convertible (ranee. Financial franc 69. GO-68. 70.
Six-month forward dollar 2.65-2. EOc pm.. 12-month 4.50-4 40c pm.

t Correction (March 13); C-S close was 1 4590-1.4600.

DOLLAR SPOT—FORWARD AGAINST DOLLAR

March 14

UKt
Irelandt
Canada
Nethlnd.
Belgium

Day's
spread Cloa

N/A 1 0.714534

CS/SDR rate for March 13: 1.59729

CURRENCY MOVEMENTS

1.4600-1.4695
1.3225-1.3402
1.3890-1.3958
2.5410-2.5595
46.13-48.40

Denmark 8.32*,-8J8*«

V/. Ger. 2.24904.2680
Portugal 148-149 -

Spain 141.95-142.70
Italy 1533*1-1543*2

Norway 7.10-7.15*.

France 8.93-6.97*.

Sweden 7.20.7.24
'

Japan 175.8S-177.B5
Austria 1 5.80.15J8 1

.'

Switz. 1.8910.1.9085

1.4635-14845
1-3370-1 3390
1.3880-1.3900
2.6620-2.5530
46.25-46.3S
8.384.36*,
2.2815-2.2625

148*7-143
142.10-1SZ30
1537-1638
7.11V7.1H,
6.95*4-6.96'*

7.2ZV7.23
178.90-177.00
15.83-15.85

1.9015-1.9025

One month

0.57.0.Sc pm
0.90-0.7SC pm
0-54J).68c dis
0 42-0.39c pm
18-22c dis
*Kira pm-*k dis
0.58-0.53pf pm
200-400c die
60-lOOc dis
15-16lire dis
2*r-3*^re dis
4-4*« dis

2*4-2*7are dis
0.26-0.23y pm
3-2gro pm
0.5BJ).B4fr pm

p.a
Three
months p.a-

4.59 1.53-1 .49 pm 4.13
7.40 2.20-1.90 pm 6.13

—4.82 1.20.1.254 Is -3.51
1.91 1JU-1.21 pm 1.93

-5.19 35-40 dis -3.24
—0.18 *« pm- 1

, dis —
2.96 1.78.1.73 pm 3.11

-24.20 650-1 050ds -21.51
-6.74 1«LZ30 dis -5.78-12.10 37* 7-39 dis -9.95
-5.57 10-10*7 dis -5.74
-7.34 10-11 dis -6.04
-3.95 6 -6*7 dis -3.46
1.67 0.88-0.84 pm 1.95
1.89 7-5 pm
3.57 1.79-1 .74 pm

1.51
3.72

'.c:rd
; j -t

S’ -

Mar. 14
Bank of
England
Index

Morgan
Guaranty
Change %

Sterling.
.

74.3 ' -17.6
U.S. dollar X17.3 ’ +8.4
Canadian dollar.... 78.8 -12.0
s I'l di 1

1
j3F*i

• j

i dCT? 125:9 + 7.3
1
*
j
-
j

P 1 -
|

» r^ r + 94.3 -8.2 .

85.5 -1.6
134.2 + 13.9

Swiss franc 155.1 + 14.2
Guilder 123.7 +8.6
French franc-—

_

71.4 t-10.4
Ure 46.3 - —17.9
Yen • 194.ff + 43.4

t UK and Ireland are quoted in US currency. Forward premiums and
discounts apply to the US dollar and not to the individual currency.

Belgian rate is for convertible francs. Financial franc 46.85-46.95.

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES

Mar. 14

Morgen Guaranty changes: average

1S80-t882-100. Bank of Engietd lnfm

(base average 1975-TOG).

OTHER CURRENCIES

Sterling
U.S. Dollar..

Oan Dollar—,
D Guilder -
Sw. Franc..
Deutschmrk
Fr- Franc.-
Italian Ure.

B.Fr.fFlnV—
B.Fr.(Con) ..

Yen —
D. Krone—
Asian S lSng)i

Short
term

13V13is

7#fl-7*s

12k42^
5in-fi&a

.

2ie-2 1*

8>i-81i
18-17

. 10-10U
914-9^4

9A-5b„
8*2-0
7*r-7S*

7 Days
notice

12*4-15

M&ik
6*1 -3*8
2*4-8 *j

12*2-13*1
18*r-BO

954-10
12-14

8"e-9*s
7*s-75a

1

Month

Hf4-12*
7Tfc-7A

-21*4-12 -

Bla-561

litSi
14-14*e

185b-10*9

9M-97»
11*9-13

a**-B

Three
Months

‘iB?W
3j«-3 78
4*«-4l9

ti3-is*i
16T«-I7£a

99*-9Tl
lOSs-1Ufl
SiVSSB
8 -8*9

7Sa-7»B

Six
Montha

im
lHa-18-
16-16*9

eig-eiB
9*8-10
Sra-6*e
7*4-8**

7*s-7*b

One
Year

iOTa-Il

7*e7*a

6*2^
ip%
10-10*9

1458-15*4

8*9-834
8*9-9
8*4-558
7*4 -8*4

7A-VA

Mar. 14 8

Long-term Eurodollars: two yeara 7V7*. per cent; three years 7*4-8 per

cent; tour years 8-8** per cent: five years 8*u-8*u per cent nominal. Short-term

tates are call' for US Dollars and Japanese Yen: others, two days nonce.

Arg'tina.. 1.1728-1.1796*0.8QOCLO,8Q10 EXCHANGE CROSS RATES
. Aue' alia ..2.0840-2.0807; 1.4206-1.4220

tAUn/AIXUB. Unu»
. Brazil B0.15-20;4Bt : 13.77-13.86
Finland _ 7.4766-7.4986-6.1050-6.1070

' Greece ... 204.92-209.05^39.88-142.71
,
H’kong ... 11.4680- 11.4 7B0-i 7,811 5-7.B135

1 Iran 118 .88* 88.80*
Kuwait .. iD.41S5-0.4-l 95[0.28550-0. 28600

•• Lux'burg 46.75-46.8S ! 46.25-W.35
.. . Maley’aa. 3.6 960-3.701 0l2.5 185-2,5206

s
N '2' land .|8.7685-8.778S^1,9B85-1^B40

' Saudi Ar.}5.3 540-5.56 70i3.H558O-3.6620

i Sin'pore. |3.18G5-3.1720,a.l5B5.a.l605

sl S.Af.ICm) 2.9185-2.9300 1.9020-2.0000
\ S.Af.lFn).kl270-4.a465;8.B17B-2J9B5

. U.A.E l5.37fi0-B.386Ol3.675O-3.6aO0

* Selling rate;

t Correction (March 13):. Bnu>H-£ rate

waa 20.06-20.17. .

Mar.14 £ 0 DM
]
YEN FFr. SFr. HFL Lira Cl B Fr,

£
S

. 1.
0.6B3

1.464
1.

3.313
2.262

259.0
177.0

10.19
6.960

2.7B5
1.902

3.73b
2.553

2251.
1G3B.

2.041
1.394

67.80
46.30

DM
YEN

0.302
S»B61WM 78.19

1000.
3.075
39.33

0.641
10.75

i.iaa
14.43

679.6
8691.

0.616
7.880

20.47
281.8

FFr.
S Fr.

0.982
.0.359

1.437
0,626

3.252
1.189

254.2
93.00

10.
3.655

2.734
1.

3.669
1.342

2210.
808.51

2.003
0.733

BB.55
24.34

H Ft
Lira

0.268
0.444

0.392
0.650

0.B86
1.472

69.30
115.1

2.726
4.526

0.745
1.237

1.
1.662

602.3
1000.

0.546
0.907

18,14
30. 12

c*
B Fr.

0.490
1.475

1.623
4.BB6

‘ 126:9
382.0

4.992
15.03

1.365
4.108

'1.831
5.513

1103.
3320. 3.010

33.22
100." ri . |

' “ 1 -- ---1 -1 1

Yea pm IjOOOs French Fr per W: Ure per 1.000: Balg Fr per WO.

MONEY MARKETS

UK rates lower
Interest rates were lower in

:

London yesterday despite eterl-
' ing’s weaker trend. Short term
rates were also easier as tbe

Bank of England provided niore

assistance than the published

V forecast Three-month interbank
money eased to llS-li} per cent

from 11}J-11}3 per cent Week-
end money opened at'115-14 per

cent and eased to 10 per cent'

before finishing at 13 per cent
The Bank of England forecast

a shortage of around £S50m
with factors affecting tbe mar-

ket including maturing assist-

ance and a take up of Treasury
bills together draining £88Su
and the unwinding of -previous

sale and repurchases agreements
a further £313m. There was
also a rise in the note circula-

tion of £250m and - banks

brought forward balances £ll5ro

below target' These were partly

offset by Exchequer trans-

actions which added £71Sro.

To help alleviate the' shortage,

UK clearing banks- base

lending rate 131 per cent

since Janaary 9

the Bank offered an early round
of assistance which totalled

£5Slm and comprised sale and
repurchase agreements on £5Slm
of bills at 12J-12V3 per cent, un-

winding on March 19. Further

help was given in the morning
of £23Bm through further sale

and repurchase agreements at

per cent, unwinding on

March 19. The forecast was
revised again, to. a shortage of

around £?50m and there was no
further assistance by the Bank.

The average rate of discount

fell by 05740 per cent at yes-

terday's Treasury bill tender to

11.1596 per cent. The £l00m of

bills on offer attracted bids of

£461.9m and all bills offered

were alloted. The minimum
accepted, bid was £97.215 which
waa met as to:about '75 per cent

and above in full. Next week a

further- £100m of bills. will he

on offer* replacing
. a similar

amount of maturities.

In Frankfurt the Bundesbank
offered currency swaps to help
meet a very large shortage of

short-term credit However, call

money remained relatively high

at 4.75-5.00 per cent as banks
struggled to improve their

reserve asset balance with the

Bundesbank and at tbe same
time cater for a large switching
of funds due to seasonal tax
payments. Further sale and
repurchase agreements are

expected in order to meet
the market's shortfall.

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING

(11.00 o.m. March. 14)

Tbm months U.S. dollars

Six montha U.S. dollera

Old 7 518 offer 7 112

bid 7 S/B offer 7 til

-

The fixing rates are the arithmetic

means, rounded to the nearest ona-

aixteenth, of tha bid and offered rates

(or S10m quoted by the market to five

MONEY RATES

reference banka at 11 am aaeh working
day. ThB banka are National West-
minster Bank, Bank rf Tokyo, Deutsche
Bank. Barque Nationals do Pstla, and

Morgan Guaranty Trust-- •

March 14
OVr-nlg'l

One
Month

Two
Months

Three
Months

SIX
Month*

Lombard
InVtin

4.78-6.00]4.504.65 4.45-4.60 4.404.55 4.354.50 5.5

Paris - BJfl
-

H-Ub
5J« OTj

8i ( -8Sb
37B4
6*a-6i%

8*4-818 ais-au
3:.:-3;;-

8,'«-e,3r 814

Zurich -
__ —

Tokyo 5.34375
17Sfl-18

6.59375
171j-177b

— 5.40625
16*2-161* — r

6.30 9ra-9f2 9* 9:.’

14-14*4
— —

Dublin - — 1458 147a 14*8-1438 11*8-12 —

LONDON MONEY RATES

Mnr. 14

Interbank.
Sterling CD* -
Local AuthorJtyDepoa
Local Author'yBond*
Discount Mkt Depos.
Company Depos........

Finance House Depos
Treasury BUIS (Buy)...

Bank Bills (Buy)

Fine Trade Bills (Buy)

DollarCDs- —
SDR Linked Depos..-

Over
night

7 days
notice Month

Three
Months

Six
Months

10-14 133e-1334 124-1*1% 113B life! HiV11bb
1158-12A 114-114 11-114

13U 12*4-127C 12 114 Hit
124 12 114

IO-I&I4 123s 12 114 —
18-13*4 13*4-133, 124 HI8

—
' —

.

124 113* 114
• 124 114 —

_ Mi 12 1138 104
124 12

'

114
_ ' __ 7.30-7.36 7,26-7.30 7.25 7.30

8-8*4 734-8

1

- — .. BTg-10 94-9j« Bra-BA

Year

lOJs-iQ*
10*4
toil

lOtf

7.35-7.40

8*4-86*

Treasury Bill* (sbiij: one-monin u. per ten*: inree-munino

Bank Bills (sail): one-month 11 uu P*r cent: three-months 11Vi per cent

Treasury Bills: Average tender rats at discount 11.1596 per rant. ECGD Fixed

Finance Scheme IV reference date February 5 to' March 4 (inclusive): 12.654

per cent. Local authority and Finance Houses seven day3‘ nonce. “H*ers seven

days’ fixed. Finance Houses Base Rates 13 per cent from March 1 1SS6. Bank

Dapoait Rate for auma at seven days'. noficB 6-61* per cent. Certificates of Tax

Deposits (Seiles 6):* Deposits 000.000 and over held under one month 1?*4

per cent; one-three months 11/ per cent- three-alx months HV wnt!

six-nine months 11 per cent: nine-12 months 11 per cent. _Under E100.Q0Q

11 per cent .from March 12. Deposits held under Senes a 11 per cent

Deposits withdrawn lor cash 7 per eent.

REVIEW OF THE WEEK

Markets hesitant as

tin crisis continues
BY RICHARD MOONEY

THE LONDON Metal Exchange

set the mood for London's com-

modities fraternity this week
— a mood of uncertainty which
made for very hesitant trading
in most markets.
Wednesday’s fixed - price

settlement of outstanding tin

contracts took the 4J month-old
tin crisis into a new phase. The
final abandonment of attempts

to rescue the International Tin
Council, whose announcement
on October 24 that it had run
out of money for support buy-
ing signalled the start of the

crisis, has ruled out a resump-

tion of LME tin trading in the

foreseable future.

It is now for the courts to

decide who was to blame for

.

the crisis and who is to pay the

multi million pound bill. But
that decision may come too late

to save some of the 24 LME
trading companies who between
them face losses avvnting to

£130m.
The possibility that some

traders might be forced into

bankruptcy has been a sc\*n.is

deterrent to trading among
LME members and few have
been keen to enter into new
contract commitments for other
hise metals traded on the Ex-
change. Most of the activity on
the markets this week has
represented hook-nuaring and
Mmridaiion of outstanding con-
tract?.

There has been no clear price

trend and movements have
largely reflected currency
factors. In copoer. however,
signs of technical tightness up
to the end of this month boosted
the cash high grade quotation,
which registered a £9 rise on
the week to £990.50 a tonne,
narrowing its discount against
the three-months position by
£8.*5 to £14 a tonne.
The hesitant mood of the

LME seems to have infected the
soft commodities markets as
well.

Cocoa had a fidgety week. A
continuation of the recent price
slide took the May price to a
28-month low of £1.491 a tonne
on Monday as the failure of
recent Geneva negotiations for
a new. price stabilising Inter-

national Cocoa Agreement
remained uppermost in dealers
minds.

With fundamental suppW
demand factors still decidely
bearish and producers active on
the nhysical ernort market they
could see little reason for a
reversal in the trend. Some
traders, however, thought a
rechnfes*! corrertion might be
dne following the £320 decline
since the beginning of the year.

Whether nr not thev were
right will remain a mystery, for
the time being at least, as an
unevnected facto* nicked up the
ro-Ttpt on Tuesday when EEC
official*: redoried that the
Development Commissioner. Mr
I.oren7o Natali, had returned
from talks with the Ivory Coast
Government in Ahidian with the
clear impression that thev were
now ready to return to the
negotiating table to seek a new
international cocoa pact

Thi, news was particularly
surprising as It had been the
Ivory Coast’s firm rejection of
a pact with "economic pro-
visions” which had doomed the
Geneva talks to failure.

The May price responded with
a £52.50 rise, the first substan-
tial advance for some time. But
this was virtually wiped out the
next day as dealers’ doubts
about the Ivorians’ real inten-
tions came to the fore. They
evidently found the apparent
switch in attitude from the
determined stance taken in

Geneva more than a little bard
to swallow.

But this was not the end of
the story. On Thursday a com-
munique appearing to confirm
Mr Natali’s impression was
published in Abidjan. Tuesday’s
rise was duly reinstated and,
following a modest decline

yesterday, May cocoa ended the
we**k £36 higher on balance at
£1.536.50 a tonne.

The coffee market continued
nervous. An early rise was soon
wiped out and the May position

on the London futures market
ended £7 up on the week at

£2.562.50 a tonne.

“In tbe absence of physical

activity or significent crop
news the market appears to

lack direction. But following

the dramatic movements earlier

in the year traders are watching
anxiously so as not to be left

behind by any decisive move
out of the current trading
range.

The sugar market turned in

another strong performance as

continued producer demand
lifted values to the highest
level for Iff months. The London
daily raws price moved up S3
to S171 a tonne whiTe futures

prices put on about $12.

Buying interest for white
sugar was reported from
Pakistan and Bangladesh and
there was talk of India return-

ing to the market for another
100,000 tonnes. Bahrain is bold-

ing a buying tender for 10,000
tonnes of whites today and Syria

is seeking 24.000 tonnes as a
tender scheduled -for Tuesday.

WEEKLY PRICE CHANGES

Unofficial or
close(p.m.) —

' £ per tonna

Cash
3 months

788-9 I —1.0
810,6-2 }

—3.75

Latest
prices

par tonne
unless
stated

Ch'nge
on

week

1935/86

Year
ago High LOW

METALS

Free Markets 0.1. f.———

.

*1275/1295 +35 *1146(1165 *1275/1296 *975/995

Free Market 9fi.6£.

Copper-Cash High Grade
*2560/2700
£990.5
£1004.5

+9
+ 0.75
+4 .

*2650/2750
£1289.5

SM7S/5150
£1339

82550/2860
£914’

r'vi
£246.5

3 montha £255.25 £334.88 £363jS £265.25

191/211C
*110,50
*410

+4
+ 3.5
+5.76

233/26SC 252/282c
*92^5

"

*290/300,
' 534.3Bp

*300/310
3 76.SOp

*210/230
381.75psaa.aop +1M

Tin cash
- 3 months
Tungsten ind.
Wolfram 122.04 lb)..

Zina cash
S months.

Producers

GRAINS
Barley Future*.

Maize French .

WHEAT Futures

SPICES
Cloves.- «...

Pepper white
blacK..—

OILS
Coconut (Philippines).

. Palm Malayan.
SEEDS
Copra {Philippines}—

«

Soyabeans lU.6,).

OTHER COMMODITIES
Cocoa Future* May
Coffoo Futures May ....

Cotton Index.,
Dee. Coconut-
Gaa Oil FUL April
Jute UA BWC grade

~

Rubber kilo—.—.
Sisal No. 3L
Sugar iRawi...—
Tea (quality) kilo..

(low mad) kilo
_Woottopa 64*Super

t Unquoted, (g) Madagascar.

ALUMINIUM

862.78
862(60
£421
£433.8
8860/670

£116.06

£142.00

£118J36

*4,675
86,350
*4,200

68S6X
826Du

8190x
8221,8V

£1536.6
£2662JS

53.0c
t

*136.26
1290
59,5p
8595
I171x
2Q8p
11 Bp
414p kilo

i=is

INDICES
FINANCIAL TIMES
Mar.~12 [Mar. I2| M'th ago]Yearago

4* SB -• 300.47

(Base: Julyl 1952-100)

REUTERS
Mar. 14 Mar. 13 M’th agojYearago

1816.8 1829.8 1840.2 1 2020.7

Bass: September 18 1831 ” 100)

DOW JONES
Dow"fMar.T Mar."[MonthfYear"

IS
|

12 I ago
|

agoJones

61.57BP 504,40p 392.SOp
£10^12.5^10,325 e8607.5
£10,8 12.5IE 10,2 32.5 £8422.5
*76.65
175/78
£842.5
£822.5
0000/040

S83.85
*76178
fe887.fi
tessfi
*080

+0.50

•1.5

-0.20

(-60

+10

+io

+ 36
+ 7
-0.4

t?
+ 8
+ 10
+4

£116.66 t£l 18.80

£149.00

£118.15

*4,000
*3,350
02,425

*840
*600

1648
*243

£8091.5
£2,455.5
67.05c
£1175
*225.75
*890
70p
*640
1*114
290p
19Sp
620p Kilo

(£162.20

[£124.95

163.71
#53.61
fe372.5
(£382.5
*6501670

£96.00

£120.50

|£B6.B0

*4,960
*6,700
*4,400

!*950
*700

*676
*256.4

£2,266.5
£3,007.5
71.96c
£1,260
3278.25
#945
70p
*670
*171
346p
2S5p
|685p KHol

Spot 130.23129.88 — 116.75
Fut. 134.67134.22 — _130.14
" (Bases December 31 1831*100)
* Not available due to suspension
of tin LME

POTATOES
[YesterdRy*si Previous I Butmow

Month 1 oloaa I close | done

£ per tonne

•3,200
*3,500
*2,800

*235
!*230

1*180
11207.5

tel,484
(£1487.5
47.70c
£610
1*133.76
S290
B5p
*500
1*82
160p
90p
389 kilo

Apr 1 101.90
May-— 113.90
Nov 1 81.80
Feb-... 80.00
Apr—! 104.00

102.80 I105.BO-100.B
114.80 II7.0&-II5.*

B9.00 —
88.00 —

103.60 103.30

Sales: 1.834 (1.571) lots of 40tonnet.
- Earfiae—July 93.00, +0.80. 93.00;

Aug 79.50. +5.50: Sept 74.50. -2.00.
Sales: 6 (10) lots of 10 tonnes.

SOYABEAN MEAL
Yesterday

close
+ or Business

Done

Apr
June
August ™.
October

—

Dec.

£
per tonne
158.6-140.0

1fi2J-153.fi

HQ.tMEO.4

151.0-

18U
152.9165.0

153.0-

156.0

166.0-

157.0

—o.ts
-0.60
—O.K,
-0.50
-0.76
-0.25
+ 1.60]

TB3.B-IS2.fi

129.D
131.0

Apr- —

(x) Msrch-Aprff. (v) April, (y) Aprif-Msy.
(u) May.

ZINC

Seles: 512 (566) lots of 20 tonnes.

MEAT
PIGMEAT

Y'day + or
BEEF
Y’day I + or

Month close olooe I
—

Hlgh/low

780/719.6
18 15.5/BID

High
grade

Unofficial + or
elosetp.m.) — '

£ per month
|

High (low

Cash 420JM.fi; —6.0 418/419
3 months 433-4 ! -6.0 4S8/42B

p. per kilo (deadweight)
April
May 1

June
July..

—

Aug.
Sep

103.001 —1.40|

102.50 -1.8*
102.80 —D.Wj
101.60 —OJO
106.001 —1.50

194.00 —OM
131.00 —4.00
191.00 —0,50
189,60 +«.B0

101.20 —1.6U 184.00. +1.0*
184.00 +1J»

Official closing (am): Cash 790-1
(790-1). three months 8134 (816-5.5).
8ettfamefit 791 (791). Final Kerb closa:
813-4.

COPPER
Higher grade

Unofflo'l
close

+or

Cash
3 months

990-1
1004-5

+ 3.0
—3.7S

Official, closing ..(im): Cash 419-20
4Z7.5-8), three months 431.5.2
(440.5-1), settlement 420 (428). Final
Kerb close: 433-4.
Turnover 12.700 tonnes. US Prime

Western: 30.BO-35.75 cents per lb.

GOLD
GOLD BULLION (fine ounce) Mar. 14

Plgmeet sales: 11 (5) lots of 50
carcases. 3,250 kg.

Beef sales: 3 (0) Iota of 20 sides.

SUGAR
LONDON DAILY PRICE—Raw auger

$171.00 (£116-50). up $2.00 (up 50c)
a tonne for March-May delivery. White
sugar $198.00. up S4.EO.

HighHow

swim
1008^/1005

Close. *345*8-347
Opening M 53471j -348
M'nl’g fix. *347.60
Aft'n'n fix *348.00

(£236*4-2365*
(£237-237*8)
(£236.752i
(£236.738)

Official closing (am): Cash 884.5-5.5

(986-7). three months 1,002.5-3

(1,-006.5-7), settlement 985.5 (387).
.Final KBrb closa: 1,033-0.

GOU> MB HjmiUM COINS

Cathodes'
Cash
3 month*

980-2
1000-2 —2.S —

LEAD
Unofficial + or

lose 1p.m.) — High/low
£ per tonne

Cash 246-7 —1.5 24Gf24fi.fi

3 nenths 255-5.5 -3.0 2fiSi2M.fi

Kr*grirtJ.*361i4-3S14i
>C Krug, *183-184*4
*4 Krug. *93-94
1)10 Krug. *3754-38*1
Mapleleaf *35854-359*4
Angel I366*a-358is
1/10 Angel *35-40
New Sov.S84-a4iB
isNewSov 54954 -5014

,

Old Sov. S88 I2-SI
620 Eagle *430470
NoblePiat *422*44211*

(E239VB40)
(£12454-1*6^4)
{£63*1-6414)
(£2454-2614)
(£24454-246l«)
(£24314 24454)
(£2334-27*4)
(£6714-673;)
(£34-3414.
(£601* -62l

(£293 1® 320*4)
(£28711-290*4)

May—
Aug—
Oct.—

l

Deo...
Mar—

J

May.

—

Aug-.

S per tonne F.O.B.

1B2.9- isjToTTffli,B-Tra

;

1Ba.6-1BB.nl lB7.D-1B7.fi

172.B-l7B.0j T70.B-17U)
17B.D-177.Si 174.D-17B.il

1Bfite-1B3.4 1B0.S-181.4
1BB.+ 187.6 1B4.B-1BU
190.4-lBfi.a| 1B8JM91.4

Tfl4.fiBrO
170.+167,8
176.0-170 Ji

17BJ2-17B.0

1B5.0-181JI
T8S.B

Official closing (am): Cash 245^-6

(248.5-9). three months 254-4.5 (2SB-

8.5). settlement 246 (249). Final Kerb
dose: 255-6.

Tumoven 19.190 tonnes. US Spot?

18 .00 -20.00 cents per lb.

NICKEL

Cash
3 months

Unofficial +or
ckraefp.m.1 —
£ per month

2845-BB - —5.0
2B25-86 -2.6

High/tow

2980)2810

Gold fall Slij an ounce from Thurs-
day's close In the London bullion
market, yesterday to finish at S34G1*-

347. The metal opened et 334712-348
end traded between e high of S348V
349 and a low of S346W46V. Trading
was vary quiet with little clear con-
sensus ahead of the Opec meeting
tomorrow.

SILVER
Silver wu fixed 8,8p an ounce lower

for spot delivery In the London bullion

market yesterday at 388J3p. US cant
• equivalents- of the fixing levels wars:

-

spot S79.Bc. down 8.3c; three-month
588.66c, down 8.45c; six*month 591 -05c,

down 8.1c: and 12-month • 611.95c.

down .8.3c. . The metal opened at

BBTVSSPz <5*B-570c) end closed at

3864-388«a (587-5680).

Sales: 1.168 (1,634) lots of 40
tonnes.

Earlfes — July 9S.B0, +2.50, 95.00-

84.00;. Aug 75.00, -4.50; Sept 70.00,
—4.50. Seles: 15 (8) lets of 10 tonnes.

Sales: 4.243 (1.896) lots of 50 tonnes.
Tate & Lyle delivery price tor

granulated- basis sugar was- £221.00

(seme) a ronrra (or export.

International Sugar Agreement (US
cents per pound fob and stowed
Caribbean porta.) Prices (or March 13:

Daily pries 6.79 (0-B3); 15-day average

6.19 (S.11).

No/ 8 oif contract—May 181.0-1.6:

Aug 188.0-9.2: Oct 191.0-2.6. Sales:

$48 (769) lots of 60 tenner-

COCOA

Official dosing (am): Cash 2.860-70

(2,850-60), three months 2340-50

(2.936-40), settlement 2.870 (2,860).

Final Kerb closer 2,930-5.
'

Turnover: 2,676 tonnes.

TIN
Kuala tumour tin . market—Close

17.00 ringgit per kg. down 0A7 ringgit.

SILVER
per
troy

Bullion
Fixing
Price

+jr UM.E.
p.m.

Unofflo'l

+ or

Spot-
3 months.
6 months.
12 months

388.BOp
399.8Dp
410,05p
429,BSp

+M0
-s.os

-BJfi
-S.BS

3B4p
396.5p =?

LME—-Turnover:
10.000 OZ.

39 (8) lots of

Yesterday's

+ or
.COCOA

Close Businas*
Pone

B per tonne

March. 1642-1548 —5.6 1356-1643

1638-1637 -9.0| 1 PS-1527

July—— 1560 1562 —16.5 1376-1BM
1688-1691 -15.0 ime-iBBa
1621-1622 -9.0| .1629-181*

March 1648-1658 -10.0 18B61E47

May 1670-1682 -9.0 IBB5-1675

Sales: 2,842 (5,590) lots o( 10 tonnes.
ICCO indicator prices (US cents per

pound). Daily price for March 14;

98J8 (98-75); fhraday average tor

March 17: 96-87 (9&24).

RUBBER
PHYSICALS — The London market

was quiet throughout the day reports

Lewis and Peat. Closing prices (buyers)

WEAKNESS IN OIL prices

prompted early selling in gold

on expectations that tbe forth-

coming Opec meeting may not

yield any production cuts, bat

weakness in the dollar pro-

vided support, reports Hein-

old Commodities. The sharp

drop in the producer price

Index encouraged selling in

silver but, like gold, sivler

found some support on dollar

weakness. Copper attracted

buying on expectations that

consnnrntion • of industrial

commodities will pick up as

jiri»»s fall, >4 indicated In the
prertnc+T Frirc index. Suear
aflvnnred Into hnv stops and
o**Mered o*»w contract highs.

Cocoa lost some of Its

nnrimlsm ahmit a t»**w cocoa

nartM again fotrod mnimrt
on flortmev on rennets that the

Const Tit*v have alreariv

p>)4 mod of its current ctoo.
CnlTcf ifortinpd or* ntwis*
ff«ns of increased rnlnml'cTi
nfFerines pod continued d*«U

annoiTi*ment over Bro*n*g
durlcinii to leave nrires
imi-hap-M fur Aori* r-e'-* - -.

tlo-io. r.o»+on gf+rected Jieht

jselliw* on J»e|c eC fresh firnds-

ynenta) no\^, O'l oriees Were
trIvpJ with eritde p^d heatinv
eU np4»r orMSUV IWI COPtPr"«!

fl«»t the Onec meeting would
ri»Id jin egfeomont on nrndne.
tf«Ti cuts, wheat re™ain«d
r-'«*ivph firm, Teftectiug the
fl-lit F*otfcfieaJ .effira.

ffon end romworri»l hedHnw
oiroreesfino pri^itinnal evnnrt

interest for old crop wheat.

NEW YORK
ALUMINIUM 40.000 lb, cants /lb

-KEATING OIL
42,000 US gallons, cants/US gallonm

Latest High Low Pnw

Apr*
May
June
July
Aug
Sapt
Oct
Nov
Dec

ORABMEJUICE 15.000 ib, nWtt/l.b

Lettst High LOW
46.33 46.6S 44.70

41.25 42.15 40.25

39.60 40.10 38.60

39.35 38-70 38.50

39JO 39^0 38.40

40.70 40.60 39.SO

41.50 40.76 40-75

41.60 — —
43.10 43.10 42.80

_ _ 41.60

Match
May
July
Sept
Nov
Jan
March
May
July

High Low
87.90 88.80 87.90

88.05 89.00 87.90

88-15 89.00 88.05

86.70 B7.S0 86.90

87.05 87JO 87.50

87.50 86£0 87.90

87.95 88.50 88.00

88.40 89.00 89.00

88.80 — “

Prev
88.95
88 30
88.25

86.55
87.25

87.80
88.10
88.60
88.90

Close High LOW . Prev

411.8 418.0 410.0 410.2

414.6 420.0 413.2 413*
418.6 422.0 416.0 4V.6.
419.1 425.0 418.0 4*.F.1

421.6 600.0 400.0 420.6

April
July
Oet
Jan
April

SILVER
6.000 troy ox. cents/troy gz

Close High Low Prev

567.5 572.0 568.0 5693
569.3 — — a?i.3

May 573.0 678.0 571.0 575.0

580.2 585.0 578.0 5823
587.5 S92.0 587.0 589.7

Dec 598.2 603.0 597.0 600.5

602.1 — — 604.4

609.3 611.0 609.0 611.8

61 620.5 620.5 619#
July 624.8 — — 627.1

SUGAR WORLD
csnts/lbs

112.000 lbs:

Close High Low Prev
March 57.50 — —

-

66.90
April 57.80 — — 57.50
May 58.00 58.20 57.60 57.40

July 53.35 5895 58.00 57.80
Sept 58.70 — — 58-20
Dec 59.35 _ _ 58.90
Jan 59.55 59.10
March 60.00 — — 69.55
May 60.45 erase 60.00

July bom — — 80.45

COCOA 10 tonnes. S/tonnes

Latest High Low Prev
March 2029 2043 2043 2033
Mey 2D48 2070 2037 2066
July 2085 2104 2075 2098
Sept 2127 2134 2120 2130
Dec 2159 2160 2154 2165
March 2180 2180 2175 2188

COFFEE "C” 37,500 lb, centadb

Close High Low Prev
March 247.70 248.00 248.90 249.75
May - 248.74 250.75 248.05 SI .67

July 2S3.16 25495 252.75 25590
Sept

.
257.25 258.25 256.55 250.47

Dec 260.73 260.75 258.00 26196
March 261.00 261.00 260.25 261.00
May 262.60 w- 262.60
July 262.25 — — 26290

COPPER 25,000 lbs; csnts/lbs

Close High Low Prev
March 66.35 68.65 68.00 65.25
April 66-30 — 65.50
May 67.05 67.10 66.10 65.95
July 67.50 6735 86.55 66.45
Sept 67.75 67.80 66.75 66.70
Dec 68.15 68.15 6790 87.10
Jen 68.30 68.00 68.00 67.25
March 6R-EG

' _ _ 67.50
May 68.85 — M 67.80
July 69,20 — — 68.15

COTTON 50.000 lb, e#nt*/lb

Close High Low Prev
May 63.01 6392 62.94 6390
July 63.60 64.03 63.55 64.07
Oct 43.80 43.85 43.^ 43.85
Dec 43-82 44.00 43.65 4393
March 44JO 44.60 4490 44.50
May 45.17 —1 — 45.27
July 45.75 45.75 45.75 45.72

CRUDE OIL (LIGHT)
42A00 US gallons, S/barrele

Latest Hlqh Low Prev
April 12.70 13.12 1295 12.65
May 12.90 13.55 12.68 1394
June 13,25 13.80 13.00 13.54
July 13.43 1395 13.15 13.64
August 13.60 1390 13.50 13.80
Sept 13.90 14-25 13.70 1395
Oct 14JM 14.10 13.95 14.10
Nov 1420 1490 14.15 14.25
Dec 14.45 14.80 14.40 14.40
Jan 14.62 14.75 14.50 14.52

GOLD 100 troy on 8/troy 02

Close High Low Prev
March 347.9 — 3489
April 348.9 360.0 347.4 349.2
May 350.7 — — 350.1
June 352.7 383.9 3519 353.0
August 3BB.4 357.0 355.5 366.7
Oct 360.0 360.5 358.0 3609
Dec 3839 365.0 362.0 364.2
Feb 3679 368.6 367.0 368.2
April 371.5 372.5 371.0 3719
June 375.4 376.8 378.8 375.7
August 379.5 380.7 380.7 3799
Oct 383.8 384.8 3849 384.1
Dec 3889 — — 388.6

Close High Low Prev

May 7.31 7.3S 7.19

July 7.S3 7.61 7.46 7.40

Sept 7.64 7.72 7.62 7.52

Oct 7.70 7.82 7.67 7.61

Jan 7.85 7.96 7.95 7.85

March 8.14 895 8.13 8.12

May 8.32 8.42 8.23 894
July 8.43 8.55 8.49 8.33

CHICAGO
UVE CATTLE 40900 lbs: csnts/lbs

Closa High Low Prev
April 58.75 5897 68.40 58.62

June 59.67 59.72 59.30 59.30

August 57.62 57.75 57.32 57.31

Oet 56.72 56.77 5695 5697
Dec 68.15 6890 57.80 5792
Feb 58.40 58.40 58.00 58.15

April 5395 58.95 — 58.5C

UVE HOGS 30.000 lbs; cents/lbs

Close High Low Pros
April 41.10 4192 40.80 40.91
June 45JO 45.40 45.00 45.25

July 45.67 45.65 45.37 4591
August 43.87 44.00 43.85 43.67

Oct 40.70 40.70 40.45 40.32
Deo 42.02 42.28 4190 41 .or

Feb 42.12 47..30 42.00 42.1C
April 39.22 39.22 39.22 38.9C
June 41.25 41 9S — 41.05

MAIZE 5,000 bu min. csnts/56lb-
bushel

Pose High Low Pram
March 2369 236.2 233.6 233

J

May 234.0 234.0 231.6 231.*
July 232.0 2329 230.2 230.*
Sept 216.0 216.0 214.6 214.1

Dec 211.4 212.2 210.2 2114
March 221.0 221.6 220.0 221, <

May 224.6 2259 224.2 22s.:

PORK BELLIES 38.000 lb, csnts/lb

Closa High Low Prev
March 57.57 57.57 57.12 57.4'

May 58.90 53-97 58.45 58.71

July 5992 59.90 59.40 59.6*

August 58.65 58.70 5890 5891
Feb 6190 61.40 80.70 60.81

March 61.50 60.50 61.50 60.51

SOYABEANS 5.000 bu min. cents/60lb
bushel

Close High Low Prev
March 537.4 539.2 537.4 537.1
Mav 537.4 539.4 537.0 537

J

July 5a09 542.4 540.0 540 .<

AtHitSI 538.0 540.4 538.0 519.*
Sent 525.0 538.4 525.0 526.1
Nov E2T.4 523.4 521.2 521.1
Jen 531.4 533.4 531.0 532.1
March 541.0 542.4 541.0 547.1
May 549.0 — — 650.*

SOYABEAN MEAL 100 tons. S/ton

Close High Low
March 181.5 162.5 158.5 1594
Mav 161.7 152.6 160.5 159.:
Jnhr 151.2 152,3 im 8 180.-
Aunust 151 0 lfit.7 1BO.B imj
Rent 155.7 157.0 168.7 15*>.f
Oet 1M.2 1*^-8 167.R 157.J
Deo 154.0 1W.5 163.7 153.F
Jan 165.5 1659 155.0 1*W.|
March 1569 — — 1564
SOYABEAN OIL 60.000 lb, cants/lb

Closa High Low
March 17.10 17.+0 17.10 n. sr
May r».4i 17.B6 17.40 174W
July 1T7? 18.16 17.79 1ff.1T
Aunust 1790 18 79 17.90 11X
Reot 18.00 1895 18.00 1a.a:
Oct 18+0 18.50 18.10 IR-t
Dec 18.50 18.f**> 18.45
Jen 18.62 19.00 18.60 18 4*'

March 19.00 19.20 19.00 19.3!
May 19.40 — 19.61

WHEAT 5,000 bu min. cents/601 b-
bushel

Close High Low
March 3509 352.0 340,6 347.1
May 301.0 303.0 296.0 2964
July 258.4 259.4 256.4 256.*
Sept 259.4 260.

6

25S.6 258.1
Dec 268.4 271.0 288.4 269.

f

March 273.4 274.4 273.4 275.1

Spot 59.50p (60.00p): April 58.50p
(59.00p); May ESpOp (59.50p). The
Kuala Lumpur April fob prices
(Melevsla/Slngapora cents) par kg:
RSS No. 1 was 193.0 (196.0) and for
SMR 20 194.0 (196.0).

OIL
Brant and WT1 held around the low

levels achieved by price falls late on
Thursday In the US. Nymex opened 5c
up for April, and traded around that
Iaval at 1.30 pm EST. Naphtha and gat
oil weakened 'on the back of Thurs-
day's bearish futures.- as buyers hesi-
tated before the Opec meeting.
Supplies were reported to be adequate.
Fuel oil hid e quiet dey ' Petroleum
Aigua. London.

mapped the market from attempting
•ny arllies. reports Draxel Burnham
Lambert.

COFFEE Yootordy'al + or
Close

|

- Business
Done

March 2500-15
May- 2561-64
July..- *615-20
Sept. 2680-85
Nov.. 2715-2B

.Jan 8730-50
Mar. 2730-00

4I.D
+1.0—4.5

+ 1.D

J
—1-0

I
—50.0

SB20-24BB
2MO-2B46
2B38-2BW
ZB8&-2565

2724-2705

2760-274B

Sales: 2,321 (Z703) lots or 5 tonnes.
ICO indicator prices (US cents psi

pound) tor March 13: Comp, daily
1979 208.00 (209.47); 15-day avsraga
207.88 007.30).

GRAINS
spot mea

Latest

CRUDE OIL—FOB <8 per barrel)-April

Arab Light —— —

.

Arab Heavy — —
PUbal — lf.26-11.Efi +0.05
Brent Bland J2.75-12.B6 -1.BO
W.T.I. {1pm ttmt) 12.6D-12.70 —1.30
Forcadca (Nigeria} 14.2D-14,40t nia
Urals (elfNME) -

PRODUCTS—North West Europe
Prompt delivery elf (* per tonne)

Business done—Wheer. March
- 116.(XM.65. May 118-45-8.25. July

f

— 119.45-9.25. Sept 99.35-9.20. Nov 102.65-
jhange 2.30. Jan 106te5. Seles: 197 lots of 100+ or — tonnes. Barley: March 113.30-3.80, May

116.60-9.50. Sept 98.00, Nov 101.50,
Jan 105.00. Sales: 37 Iota of 10Q
tonnes.

WHEAT

Mnth

Premium gasoflne-
Gas Oil
Heavy fuel oil
Naphtha

155-160
173-178
89-90
120-122

—4.5
-0.5
—7.5

Mar.
May -
July..!
Sept«|
Nov-
Jan ...

[Yesterd'ys + or
close

115.63 —0.26
118.26 —0. JO

119 25 —0.06
99.35 -O.M
X08.4O —0,55
105.85 j—O.fiB

BARLEY
lYesterdys|+ ot

close —

113.90
116.65

98jOO
loi.eo
105.00

+O.K
+0.51

-0.1F
-0.11
MJ.lt

;May
Turnover: 0 (O) lots of 1.000 barrels.

gas on ruiuia

.Yesterd'ys|+ or l Business
Month ] Close

|
—

j Done

FREIGHT FUTURES
0<o» IHIghfLow) prey.

April,

May—

-

June—...
July......
Aus.—
Sep..

! 3 US
per tonne

160.25
. 136J5
131.85
180.00
138.85

; 135.00

Dry Cargo

^-P.S’IW.SIWMO
l.7Ejlia.7HU0

—9.25:193.00-27.75
—9.75 1 iD. BO-27JIO

—7.60 1S2.B0-29.0O

_9.03l55.fHW2,DO

Turnover 3.312 (3,187) lou of 100
tonnes.

CRUDE OIL FUTURES—flrant Blend
Index. $ a barrel. (Close, change,

buslneei done): index 14.68. +0J5;
April 12^0-13.90: Mey 11.60-13-00: June

11.50-13.50; July 11^3-13^9.

April B33/83S B3B/830
July 743/748 745/740
Oct 864/855 856/850
Jan. 859/880
April 940/948 (940
July 820/889
Oct 886(925
Jan. 8854335
BFI 743.5 —

Closa | High/Low
|

Tankers

Mar. 850(858 860(850
April 790/810 (809
May 780»800 (796
Juno 730/820
Sept 95O/BS0
Deo. 960.995
am. 906,5 —

838)BS»
745(747
855/860
*58(855 ;

938(955
510(885
§80(930
690/935
748.5

.

Prev.

880(835"
790(810-
783(795
740/800
J40/1Q0Q

955/IOOq.
875.5

COFFEE
Trading was confined to a £35 range

as a lack of fundamental and technical

news could not inspire the market.
Overhead physical hedge selling

Turnover; 162 ( 53 )

Trade selling undermined nearby drvcargo poistlons. but ahort-covermq 2
the close Idled value, off 0,5 (L!*A stronger physical backcro^Ibrought a sharp rise *, uSKfutures, reports Clarkson WoHf

**
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE S E DEALINGS

Account Dealing Dates
Option

*First Declara- Last Account

Dealings lions Dealings Day
Feb 24 Mar 6 Mar 7 Marl?
MarlO Mar 26 Mar 27 Apr 7

Apr 1 Apr 10 April Apr 21
• " Now-time " dealings may take

place from 9.30 am two business days
earlier.

London equities continued to

exude confidence ahead of Tues-

day’s budget. The FT Ordinary
Share index closed the first

week of a three-week trading

Account showing the biggest

gain since the current bull phase
began in earnest on January 27.

It rose 10.1 on the session to

extend its rise over the five-day

period to nearly 52 points at

1.360.7; this easily surpassed the

sharp advances recorded over the

six previous weeks.

The reasons for the prolonged

mood of optimism were clearly

defined. They included the

strong possibility of lower in-

terest rates and the more promis-

ing outlook for the economy in

t»ie wake of failin'! oil prices.

Since many trading nations
reduced their domestic discount
rates, hopes have been high that

the UK authorities would allow

a cut in bank base rates.

Approval for such action is now
expected next week either with
or shortly after the Chancellor's

budget proposals.

Leading shares benefited
initially yesterday Mnm Wall
Street which. In common with
some other international

markets, resumed the ascent to

record levels. Early business was
anile eaod but attention was
diverted by events elsewhere on
the trading floor. This mainly
concerned the closure of the
Traded Options market reonrt-
p'fiv because of a ^sterns failure.

The lack of traditional hedetp®
facilities later influenced the
trpnft nf certain blue chin issue!

wh'efc made outstanding earns as

pressure was exerted on
dealers’ short positions.

The lone weak sector was Oils.

Prices fluttered uneasily ahead
of the weekend Onec meeting
and around mid-morning fell

further on unfounded reports of
Fhe'kb Yamati* being dismissed
fmrn office. A fresh fall in crude
nrices aggravated the tone and
hroi'^ht closing losses ranging to

double figures in the majors.

nnv°mment securities im-
proved in (he absence of any
frp?h T»rofi*-takins. A brighter
tone in US bonds ovprnf**M
belDed promote new demand,
most of which was directed at

Innspr-dated slocks. Expectations
fl” Cn"a-nrM««‘ fnnrfmn urn-o

r*nnfinn*»d at 3.30 rnn via the
oTmonr"emenr of a Slbn *ss»ie nf
Conversion S per pent flfWO “ A ”
„* roqx. fnp etoev has hepn issued
to the Bank nf England on the
bas*s of £25-npid. with two
fii-tbpr t>»vm*n*s fall*™* dne in
two opYt fic-ai year. When deal-

re^'mert after the usual
gn-Minute recess, lonecr Gilts

held earlier gains extending to

NptWest feature

Clearing banks surged forward
for the third consecutive trading
session. Investors, still paying
heed to “ buy” recommendations
from analysts at stockbrokers
Kowe and Pitman and Wood
Mackenzie, again found stock in
short supply and sizeable price
gains were attained as a result.

As on Thursday, NatWest led
the way with a fresh leap of 33
making an advance on the week
of 89 at S16d. Lloyds rose 23 to
5S6p and Barclays improved 15
more at 513p. Midland closed 13

to the good at 48Sp. Elsewhere,

Standard Chartered, recently

the subject of vague rumours of

a possible bid from Hongkong

and Shanghai, moved up 10 to a

new peak of 543p. Bank of Scot-

land, meanwhile, put on 12 to

412p and Royal Bank of Scotland
appreciated 6 at 308p.

Sedgwick, still reflecting dis-

appointment will) the annual

figures, lost 10 more making a
two-day decline of 27 at 3S5p.
Elsewhere, Composite Insurances
made a firm showing with GRE
closing 7 to the good at 840p and

San Alliance 5 dearer at 702p;
both companies report prelimi-

nary figures on April 2. Com-
mercial Union added 4 at 306?
and General Accident firmed 15

at 870?.

Advertising agency Gold
Greenless Trott staged a success-

ful market debut; the shares
offered al 165p. opened at 190p
and touched 195p prior to closing

at ISSp. Among other recently-
issued equities, Wellcome con-
tinued to respond to encouraging
reports about its compound
which may help with the treat-

ment of AIDS and rose 13 for a
two-day gain of 23 to 218p.

Breweries finished the first leg

of the extended Account in sub-
dued mood. Bass hardened a few
pence to 715p—a gain of 20 on
the week—Jiut other leading con-
cerns gave modest ground.
Regionals also lacked a decided
trend. Boddingtons attracted
useful support ahead of next
Thursday’s preliminary results
and improved 5 to 105p, but
profit-taking clipped that much
from Wolverhampton and Dudley
at 4S3p.

Buyers returned for selected
leading Building issues. BMC
rose 12 to 566p and BPB In-

dustries firmed 5 to 44Sp, while
Rugby Portland Cement put on
4 to 162p as bid rumours revived.
Further interest was shown in

AMEC. 6 higher at 253p, but
profit-taking left George Wimpey
5 lower at 166p and clipped 4
from Bsrratt Developments at
140?. Elsewhere, a flurry of
speculative demand lifted F. J. C.

Ltiley 9 to 8Sp. while Raine In-

dustries revived with a gain of

4} at 4Sp awaiting the outcome
of merger discussions. Manders
were a firm market at 219p. up 7
and John Nowlem rose 10 afresh
to 430p in a market short of
stock. Press comment stimulated
Federated Housing, 4 firmer at
SOn and Persimmon, the same
amount better at 172p.

ICI slipped to 990n before
plckmg up on Wall Street in-

fluences to close a shade firmer

on balance at £10. Among other^-weals, William Canning
attracted speculative support
oirj to>*cbed ISOn prior to closing
iq at 128n. H'ckson Inter*
mrinnal came back 7 to 418p and
Wo'tUe Storevs slipped a cou-ole

of oeoce *o 293o. Rentnfcil edged
uo a oenny to 171p; the annual
results are due next Wednesday.

Woohvorth at new peak
Takeover speculation con-

tinued to surround Woolworth
which advanced 30 more making
a jump of SO on the week at a
new peak of 612p; the annual
figures are due at the end o£ the
month. Sears were also the sub-
ject of considerable early specu-
lative activity and touched 132?
before dosing a net 2 better on
balance at 128p. Storehouse
moved up 3 to 325p with the aid
of Press comment, while im-
provements of 4 and 8 respect-

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

Government Secs..J

Fixed Interest
1

Ordinary w
j

Gold Mines. ........

Ord. Div. Yield

Earnings, Yld. ftfuiD

PfE Ratio (net) (*)

—

Total bargains (Est.

Equity turnover £tn.

Equity bargains ......j

Shares traded (ml)-.)

88.57
j

88.42]

63.901 92.971

1360.7) 1350.6

319.7* 33 1.0

1

3.99| 4.03

1

9.501 9.58,!

13.07 12.951

34,1 ID 046.772,

— [1037.33
j

!

— 143,098]'

—
i

428.1

1

Mar. Mar.
10 I 7

87.72] 86.02

91.49| 61.10|

Z305.eJ 1308-Bj

330.4| 333.e|

4.10 4.071

l 112.54] 12.60

i 40, 340, 1 06,145 ĵ:

655.05 900.12 •

j

38,375] 40,209i:

315.3] 406.0,

¥ 10 am 1,353.3. 11 am 1.354.8. Noon 1.355.4. 1 pm 1.356 2. 2 pm
1.357.1. 3 pm 1.358.5. 4 pm 1,359.7. Day's High 1,360.8. Day's Low
1.351.7. Basis 100 Government Securities 15/10/26. Fixed interest IKS.
Ordinary 1/7/36. Gold Mines 12/9/55. SE Activity 1974. Latest Index

01-246 8016. * Nil => 12.57. t Corrected.

HIGHS AND LOWS S.E. ACTIVITY

1985/86 since Compi lat’n INDICES 13 12*

High Low High Low Daily
Gilt Edged

88.92 78.02 127.4 49.18 Bargains.... ie4.9 210.8
(11/5186) {23,1,86, 19/I/M) ,5/1/TB)

9o,21 82.17 150.4 50.53 Value 2096.7 1997.9
(•2,3/86) 128/1/36, 128/11/47, 16/1/75) Sd ayAverage
1360.7 011.0 1360.7 49.4 Edged
I4/S.8ffi f3Si7/Bfii lUiiiSfii Bargains— 193.7 39S.H

Ordinary-. 1360.7 911.0 1360.7 49.4 Girt Edged
;(4/5i'86) (23/7/86, I M/5/86, (26/6/40) r ®®I?

a,ns—
A«o <u»c titta-s aac Eq “,tles

.Gold MintiaJ 556.9 217.B 734.7 43.5 Bargains..J 863.0 233.9
(15/4/86/ (5/11/85) |(I5/2/Wl ](2B/10/71/ Value....?.I| 1748.9 j 1,707/7

LEADERS AND LAGGARDS

Percentage changes since December 31, 1985, based on

Thursday, March 13, 1936

'Motors

.Textiles ...

iGofd Mines Index

|
Metals and Metal Forming

Other Industrial Materials ...

.Chemicals - ••

‘Electricals

! Capital Goods *

•Merchant Banks

(Electronics

/Tobaccos

• Packaging and Paper
1

Leisure

|
Health and H'sebold Products

! Mechanical Engineering

Office Equipment

Contracting. Construction ...

Publishing and Printing —
. Building Materials

'Insurance (Composite)

Shipping and Transport

Industrial Group

Other Groups

Mining Finance

500-Share Index

All-Share Index

Consumer Group

Insurance (life)

Financial Group

Overseas Traders

Telephone Networks -

Investment Trusts

Stores

Banks

Food Manufacturing ..

Brewers and Disttllers

Insurance Brokers

Property

Food Retailing

Oils and Gas

ain oh week to 52 points

FT Ordinary

Share Index

ively were seen in Burton, 2S6p,

and Gussies “A," S93p. Among
secondary Stores. Andre De
Brett firmed 3 to 27p in response

to an investment recommenda-
tion and World of Leather rose

9 more to 210p on further con-

sideration of the excellent

annual results. Martin Ford, on
the other hand, relinquished 5 to

122p following profit-taking in

the absence of any bid develop-

ments.
British Telecom drifted off a

few pence further to 216p follow-

ing the third quarter figures, but

other leading Electricals rarely

strayed from previous closing

levels. Elsewhere, Word piex

remained a depressed market on

the forecast of an annual loss of

around £3tn and fell 7 more to

4Sp for a two-day loss of 40.

CASE, in contrast, rallied that

amount to 102p, while a revival

of speculative demand left Elec-

tronic Rentals 4 dearer at 56p.

Kode were also outstanding at

134p, up 9.

A lively week in the En-

gineering sector finished on a

relatively quiet note, with

demand becoming more selective.

News of the revised and agreed

offer from IMI left Martonalr 10

to the good at 640p, with the

former 12 higher at 183p.

Simon continued to make pro-

gress at 23Sp. up 12, accompanied
bv vague talk of a bid from
Hawker, while a speculative

flurry left Blackwood Hodge 6

higher at 55p. Desoutter put on

10 more to 288p and Deritend

were a similar amount up at

24Qp. Hopkinson. the subject of

a recent broker’s recommenda-
tion, gained 12 to 214p. Among
the leaders. Hawker. 573p, and
Vickers 433p advanced 10 apiece.

Leading Foods attracted late

support and dosed on a very firm

note. Unlgate finished 8 higher
at 2S3p and Rowntree Mackin-
tosh 12 to the goad at 467p.

Cadbury Schweppes ended 3
dearer at IS2p with Associated

British Foods 6 up at 304p.

S. & W. Berisford hardened 3 to

201p on news that Hlltsdown
Holdings, 7 lower at 243p, had
increased its stake to 10.39 per
cent. Ranks Hovis McDongaJL.
in which Berisford holds a near
15 per cent stake, firmed 4 to

204p, Northern Foods, a dull

market recently .following a
broker's profits downgrading,
rallied a couple of pence to 262p.
Among secondary issues Bassett

firmed 5 to 190p. while recently-

overlooked William Morrison
gained 12 to 130p.

Hotels and Caterers continued
to feature Trusthouse Forte
which rose 8 to 192p for a two-

RECENT ISSUES

day gain of 17 to 193p on US bid

hopes.
Movements in the miscel-

laneous industrial leaders were
usually limited to a few pence
either way. However, Glaxo were
supported and put on 2 to £10*,

while Hanson Trust continued,

to make progress at lSIp, up 4.

Elsewhere, Dalgety rallied 13 to

260p after the previous day's

fall on the £25m provision as a
result of its involvement in tin

trading; it was announced after-

hours’ that the company had
agreed to acquire Imperial

Group's Go-lden Wonder sub-

sidiary for £54m cash. Bridport-

Gundry, in contrast, responded
afresh to the good interim figures

with a fresh rise of 8 at 102p.

FIsons staged a strong revival

after the recent bout of profit-

taking and advanced 21 to 528p,
while Low and Bonar were note-

worthy for a rise of 13 at 395p.

Ashley Industrial Trust came to

life with a gain of 8 at 77p,

while renewed speculative acti-

vity left Pearson 12 to the good
at 485p. Turner and NewaU.
scheduled to reveal preliminary
figures next Thursday, put on 4
further to 189p. but adverse

Press mention left European
Ferries 5 cheaper at 171p. Buyers
returned for Blue Arrow which
advanced 21 to C33p, while Stai-

Plus were also noteworthy for a
rise of 12 at 257p. Rank Organi-
sation eased 12 to 520p pending
the outcome of its appeal against

the Court's ruling on the Granada
bid.

AE continued to refiect the
lucrative valve spring order from
Cadillac of the US and jumped
9 more to 187p. Elsewhere in
Motors. Supra touched 70p be-

fore closing only a couple of
pence dearer on balance at 62p
following the announcement that
Throgmorton Investment Manage-
ment holds a 20.13 per cent stake
in the company. Kennlngs, a
rising market of late on talk

.
of

a bid from New Zealand entre-

preneur Ron Brierley, dropped
to 155p at one stage on news of
an offer from that source via
Tozer Kemsley and Millbourn,
before rallying to close unaltered
at the overnight level of 170p.
Dowty moved up 4 to 210p, as
did Kwik-Flt. to SSp. Lucas
Industries hardened a couple of
pence to 640p.

Publishers William Collins “A”
jumped 30 more to 353p on fur-

ther consideration of the results.

Elsewhere, USM-quoted Promo-
tions Bouse rose 2* more making
a two-day advance of SJ at 3li
following the share exchange bid
from WPP (formerly Wire and
Plastic); the latter soared 110
yesterday to 478p.
Hasfernere Estates touched

EQUITIES

If a!* s J 1985/6
p2|S2«

j«^r ^Hlgh LOW

F.P.| — [194 180
F.PJ — 135 130
F.PJ — 68 65
F.P^ - 195 188
iF.PJ — 1166 .140
F.P.'14.'3 ;i45 1112
1F.P.I — 140 1134
rF.P.I 7/3 140 135
F.PJ 4/4 :i77 155
F.P.j -- 1900 «00
iF.pJ, 4/4 94 85
F.PJ27/3 I

25
' |

7
lF.PJ 1>8 1228 215
,'FJ»^27/3 1102 I 95
iFJ*. 24/3 iSSia 1156
F.P. - Z5 8
lF.P. 7/3 1157 1140

?s i*? 1 Ss -5

sal- za

l^BPP Hldga, 10p......;194
.Chilllngtan Corp u il30
I

DO. Defd.
I
68

[Gold Greenlees T. 5p.,188
[Jarvis Porter lOp 140
iMacro 4 5p H3B
[{•Menvlar-Swain 5p...il38
l#Microsystems I0pj.l-W
JPPL lOp 165
Rodime Bp„ ^ 600

|TeJfOfl Warrants- !
85

iTampletan Galbraithi228
rTtirogmorton USM Il02
Wellcome - '218
/Westland Warrants 25
‘J-Wickes 40p 1 156

|
R5.0I 2.2| 3.7117.6

R2.91S.2
I R3.3'2.6|

R1.0 6.6;

I
R2.S 3.5

R1.78|4.5/
u2.5. 6.0!

2«'2I.2
3.4 18.2
1.0/21,2
2.6|15.0
1 .8 17.6
2.3 10.2
- 7.2
4.3 12.2

640p prior to closing 5 dearer at

63Dp following the increased

offer of 640p per share cash from
Rodaraeo Property: the. revised

bid has already gone uncondi-

tional in all respects following

market purchases by associate

Rodamcp NV, gilirag it control

of 55 per cent of the Hasiemere
equity. Elsewhere in the Pro-

perty sector. Stock Conversion

came to life and rose 20 to_5SOp

awaiting the outcome of discus-

sions with Stockley concerning
. the latter's 26.5 per cent stake.

Demand in a restricted market
lifted MounUeigh 40 to 70Qp,

while Rosehaugh advanced 45

more to 550p. Bradford Property
were also firm, at 470p, up 20,

while gains of 10 were common
to London and Edinburgh, OlOp.

and Regalian, 440p. Among
smaller - priced issues. Dare*

Estates were noteworthy for a

rise of 1* at 93P-
Fresh strength of Courtaulds

stimulated sympathetic demand
for other leading Textiles. Daw-
son International closed 12 to

the good at 252p, while con-

sideration of the potential

benefits of the Coats Patons
acmiisition lifted Vantona Viyella

14 more to 500 p. Tootal hardened
2 to 94p, but occasional profit-

taking clipped a few pence from
recent speculative favourites

John Crowther, 139p, and Burma-
tex, 156p.

Overnight US support left Bats
15 bigher at 393p; the annum
results are due to be announced
on March 26. Imps rose 8 to

332p. while Rothmans hardened
2 for a gain on the week of 17
to 166p.

Oils nervous
Several adverse factors, includ-

ing nervousness about Sunday's
OPEC meeting, news of Exxon's
S2.Sbn cut in capital spending,
and a rumour, later dismissed,

that Saudi Arabia's Sheikh
Y&mani had been sacked, com-
bined to depress leading oil

shares and quotations fell quite

sharply. However, a steadier

tone developed after hours re-

flecting firmer Wall Street in-

fluences and the majority moved
away from the day's lows. British

Petroleum were finally 12 down
at 548p, after 545p, but Shell

settled 14 down at T43p, senti-

ment here not helped by cautious
comment on the full-year resuljs.

Ultramar ended S off at 190p,

but Briton, after easing to 175p,
picked up in the late dealings to

close unchanged at l80p; the
latter’s annual results are due
next Thursday. Elsewhere,
Bormah encountered a late burst

of speculative buying and
finished 9 higher on balance at

344p. IC Gas, still reflecting bid
hopes, added 5 more to 360p.

Consortium- takeover hopes
continued to boost Lonrho which
advanced steadily to close 12 up
oo balance at 290p.

Golds give ground
Thursday's recovery in South

African mining markets proved
to be a short-lived affair. Golds,

marked lower in New York over-

night, received sftiilar treatment
in London and subsequently
drifted in extremely subdued
trading reflecting a disappointing
performance by bullion, finally

S1.5 lower at S34*‘.75 an ounce.
The Rand's renewed weakness
against the dollar was another
Inhibiting factor and Cape and
Continental operators appeared
unwilling to commit funds ahead
of next Monday's South African
Budget.
Among top-quality Golds, Vaal

Reefs dipped a counle of points

to £53, while Randr'ontein eased

TRADITIONAL OPTIONS
Account Dealing Dales

Option

First Last Last For
Deal- Deal- Deciara- Seftle-

ings lugs tion meat
Mar 17 Apr 4 Jane 26 July 7
Apr 7 Apr 18 July 10 July 21
Apr 21 May 2 July 24 Aug 4

For rate indications see end of
Unit Trust Sertnce

Stocks favoured for the call

included Phicom, Chloride,
Hanover Investments, Arthur

11 to £64 and Southvaa! gave up

1* to £27$. Smaller-priced issues

showed Durban Deep 38 cheaper

at 5S7p and Lora»e IS off at

325p. The FA Gold Mines index

closed 11-3 lower gt 319.7 — a

decline of 13.9 on the week.

South African Financials mir-

rored Golds with Dc Beers, fiiV

earlier in the week foi.owing

better-lhan-expacteti preliminary

figures, closing 15 off at

“ Amgold " dipped 3 to £»*-,

while GFSA fell 30 to 945p.

London-domiciled counters were

neglected although Hampton
Areas attracted revived takeover

Speculation and hardened a few

pence more to l£3p.

Australian mines were again

overshadowed by “ dowm-unaer
financials and industry .s. Posei-

don provided an outstanding

feature, however, rising 25 to

ITop following news that Clare-

mont Petroleum, a penny dearer

at 44p. has acquired an Il.i per

cent stake in the company.

Poseidon has teen supported

recently amid persistent talk oi

an imminent bid from Western
Minina. Elsewhere. CRA put on

20 to' 30p, but 'Ojher leading

diversified stocks gave ground

where altered.

Commission to study

mfrastructore urged

the GOVERNMENT should

consider setting up an infra-

structure commission to assess

the state of roads, bridges, air^

ports, sewers, and power sup-

ply, Mr John Douglas, vice-

president of the Federation of

Civil Engineering Contractors,

has said. Such a body could cir-

cumvent the short-term think-
j

ing of elected politicians, he

,

added.
“ Projects chosen primarily I

to produce short-term jobs,

!

rather than to meet real needs,

will tend to produce inflation

and few, if any, jobs in the

long term. Projects selected to

meet real economic needs will

be good both for inflation and
for long-term jobs in all of the
industries that benefit from
those projects." he said.

University honour

for ICI chairman
SIR John Harvoy-Jones, chair-

man of ICI, followed his instal-

lation as Chancellor of Bradford
University yesterday by confer-

ring honorary degrees on Mr
James Clavell, screen writer

and author of Shogun and Ms
Jane Bown, the portrait photo-

j

grapher.

He aslo gave honorary degrees

to Sir Robin Ibbs. a fellow ICI 1

director and former head of Mrs !

Thatcher's central policy review

staff, and Sir Francis Tombs,
chairman of the Engineering

Council and chairman of Rolls-

Royce-

BR to improve

Fishguard service

THE Inter City 125. the world’s

fastest diesel train, will be

introduced on London to Fish--

guard boat trains from May 12

heading a range of improve-

ments to Anglo-Irish rail and

sea journeys.

The summer daytime service

—(earing London at 9.30 am
and returning from Fishguard

at 2.12 pm will carry the name
The Hibernian. Inter City 125s

will also eoonect with the all-

year round night service via

Fishguard.

Lee. Robert Horne, Trade Pro-
motions. VW Thermax. Promo-
tions House. Raine Industries,
Kwik-Fit. Octopus Publishing,
Tozer Kemsley and flUilbourn,

Premier Oil, Brunswick, Rock,
Minofl, Paragon Resources, Tri-

CGntroi, Charterhall. Wellcome,
Ain;a 11, Lasmo, Barratt Develop-
ments, Cadbury Schweppes,
Hampton Areas, Good Relations,
Du port. Bristol Channel Ship
Repairers, STC, Lee Refrigera-
tion and James Fisher, Puts
were done In Martin Ford and
Peters Stores. No doubles were
reported.

STERLING ISSUES BY

foreign governments and
INTERNATIONAL INSTITUTIONS

Mi*n Determent Bank lO^FCLn

.iztsrigys"Ssrfc'i a7*
New 9*4«Ln J01S £32=11 "i* »
wif. _ n ... rw QI-aeLR

|

u2.8] 2.21 4.3jl2.2

'Q5.97cj 2.5! 1.9126.3

1 U2.08I 2.8; 1 .4
)
28.0

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1935/86
NEW HIGHS (219)

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

NEW LOWS (13)
ELECTRICALS <1> Mlcroleasc. FOODS (12.
SuthrcLand (E. Tji, INDUSTRIALS (1).
(ntereuropo Teth. PROPERTY ill Property
Trust. OILS (5) ImH. Scotland Energy.
MigeHan Petroleum. Petrogen Pctro/cum.
TrieeirtrtH Do. 11 pc Cny. Ln 1995-
2 DOS. OVERSEAS TRADERS (tl Boustead.
PLANTATIONS (1) Anglo-East Planta-
tkrn. MINES (2) Aquarius ExpJrtn..
Southern Pacific.

price o-a
£ Efl

< a

88.258 £30
$93,287 £25"

(
F.P.

«*
I F.P.

-
j

F.P.
f99.Il! F.P.
94.917 L30

II i Nil
98^771 F.P.

-
|
F.P.

fT ! F.P.
II

1 Nil

597.055 £25
S99.480 L‘25

II . F.P.

High] Low

RISES AND FALLS YESTERDAY

30ig (American Medloal lntl.9«Z Uns.Ln.201T/ 345
4f—u

|

25i8Eentrovinciaie5ts.iii»rtMortD5^0lBi 34 +ij

110ptehi/Hngton9ie*Cu/w. Red. PreT. 1 112p
125piDevenlsh [JJU 4.5% Cnv 2nd. Pref..... 135p
105D|*E!Bctron H'sa 6e?Gnv. Cum Red Prf 108p
99i* Hampton T«t- 11*% 1st. Mort. Deb. 2026 106
197b inter-Am Dev BkSrSUnsLn 2015 33ifl| + Ja

107p Lawrence *W.) tLSSCnv.Sum.Rcd.Pref. H3p-+

1

99 Mecoa Leisure 1ms Deb. 201 1 1071?!

100 >4 'Nationwide Bldg. Soe. 12 2/3/B7...1100I8

140p;^ Park field 7J Cum. Cnv. Prf. 2005 163p —

2

SppmlPorter Chad. 8? Gnv.Gum.Red.Prt. ’55,6ppml
36 lgiSamuol Props, Hit 1st. Mort.Deb.2QlE: 34ij|

I

24VS.E. lOlet Mort. Deb. 2016 i 247E
1 30 IweBtUuid 7TsS>' Cnv. Cum. Prf. :11Q . +

4

Yesterday On the week
Rises Falls Same Rises Falls

British Funds 81 14 17 302 191 67
Corpus. Oom. and Foreign Bonds 11 16 47 142 61 167
Industrials 605 306 786 2,354 1,299 3.872
Rnancial and Props 154 78 339 1.029 306 1,520
Oils 15 30 73 134 113 363
Plantations .. 5 2 7 13 19 43
Mines 17 68 96 21G Z27 46Z
Others 44 69 76 372 237 391

Totals - 736 583 1,441 4462 2.453 6,884

RIGHTS OFFERS

+18.96

+17.43

+16.64

+18.54

+ 15.82

+15.18

+14.44

+13.43

+ U.99

+12.63

+12.06

+ 11.93

+10.71

+1049

+ 9.77

+ 8-OS

+ 9.03

'+ 8JW

+ 6.12

+ 3.68

§= Latest
Issue 02 Ronunc.
price § a date< 2. |

200 Nil — i 75pm;
16>= Nfl 11/4 3i2pmi

350 F.P. 5/4 4iopm
859 Nil SO/4 45pm
70 Nil 7/4 11pm

820 Nil 24:4 85pm
116 F.P. 25/4 144pm
60 F.P. _ 86

65pm|Cullens Hldgs. lOp
lpm Dares Ests,6p——

580pm +Hlgh Point Service* ioP ...|

35pm KLP 5p - I
6pm Kent iJ.) Sp. ——

|

58pm * N.M.W. Computers
ISOpm'watas iCIty of London),.

63 Westland^ —
|

I

o> L

ao

75pm|
317 pm + tii

410pm
45pm
7pm|

85|il)j+9

77

THURSDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS
Based on bargains recorded in SE Official List

No of Thur. Day's No. or Thur, Day's
Stock chjnrjcn close change Slock changes close change

Jagoor 43 4|>3 +13 8ni Teleco/n... 23 318 — J4
' NatWest Eanl. 35 733 +43 . Cable- and Wire 23 690 -15
Wellcome 33 205 +10 Barclays 22 498 +15
She! Trane ... 32 757 +12 Gla»o 21 rtO —

;

Trusihse Forte 25 104+9 Siandatd Chart 21 533 +18-
- 120 — 4Lloyds Bank . . 24 553 +25 STC

YESTERDAY'S ACTIVE STOCKS
Above average activity was noied in tho following stocks yesterday

Renunciation date usually tost day for dealing free of stamp duty, b Figure*

based on prospectus estimates, g Assumed dividend and ylold. F Forecast

dividend cover on comings updated by latest Interim statement. H Dividend

and Yield based on prospect us or other official astiinaws lor 1286- n Forecast

annualised dividend, cover and p/e ratio baaed on prospectus or other official

estimates, t Indicated dividends: cover relates to previous dividend: p/e ratio

based on latest annual earnings, u Fo recast or estimated annualised divioano

rats, cover based on previous year's earnings. 9 Issued by tender. | oneroa

holders of ordinary shares as a * rights.” JH Introduction. * lasuad by way ot

capitalisation. § Racing price. Si Reintroduced. W Issued in wnnccUon, with

reorganisation, merger or takeover. Allotment price. *
marks!, Dealt in under Rule 635 (3). * Dead In under Rule 535 (4) (•).

u mniHhiaa ordinArv- /Mia nratarenee snd ona warrant.

Stock pr-g" cK’-'ie Stock prirn

31»a

channa

Canning (W.) 126 + 10 Raine Inda 48 + 41,
(fanning Molar . 170 _ Shell Transport ... 743 —T4
Uayds Bank .... 568 +23 Trusthouse Fone .. ... 192 + 8

... 21

B

+ 13
NatWest Bank . 816 +33 World of Leather .. ... 210 + 9

5-DAY ACTIVE STOCKS
Bjsod on bargains over ihe five-day period ending Thursday

Stock
STC
Shell Trans ...

Lonrho
BTR
ICI

Cable & Wire

Last Change
No ot Thur. on

changes clo?e woefe

938xd +48

last Change
Ho. of Thur. on

Sraek changes close weak
Brit Asrospace 138 566 + 3
BP 133 580 + 35
Cadbury Schw - 12$ 179*d +13‘j
Pilkinqton Bre 117 452 +29
Marloy HB -+1 S ,

i

Glaxo US £10 +

ia FifiSsKiiSr
inland.U'sodLR aOM ^fio n

j-

TSSJa/WASS CRCP Of) rtlapcu,

un?we ^Mexican States lfiiSXLn 2008
£59': tdO

CORPORATIO & COUNTY .

London Countv 2 1*.pecans 1910 X22\

1

Greater London Council 1990-92

I
Bl^re/nshatn^' District Council 1 V'lOcRod

1

ZQ-tZ CITtL tllJSi
I
Bristol iCIty ot> 1 1 lyicRed 2008 £111

Isl'-gton Coro 12%PcR«d 19M-«7 £100'*

L*eds
3,
iCity ttfl IJ'wcRed 2006 £1JT..

Lbuoln Cm-P '» 'V :̂=4,
,* W3)

Liverpcol Coro 3p:R«d 1942 £2S l

,

Mxncreiter Corp Anelrrd **

Newcastle (City ofl ln^ocfied 2017 £TtO

SMliard Ccro S<:pcfled 1 936- ES £89’;
go

So'jtncnd Bor Council i 2ncJted 4SB7
£1 Diri - rto.3)

South *ork Corp 61*ocR«d 198J-B6 C96-1*.

12‘:«-ed 1987 £101
Sund^aiM! CBor oil 111<o«Red 2008 £113
ttl SJ
19C6 £100 C12/SJ

local A utli ICi'iMKSds 1 .10.86 £99S
Tvne and Wear County Council IZocRed
tti/3j

UK PUBLIC BOARDS
Agricultural Mortgeae Com 6J»pcDb 198S-
1990 £87. 74tPcDb 1991-93 £86 U J*.
9'MCOb 19B3-86 £98<1m «’1>2'3L SLpcDb
1985-B7 £971, 012,'S). lOLocDb 1992-
199S £99/4

Forth Pom Audi SLocFudDb £27*» 0 0/5)
St Ouse Water Auth 5t«ocR«d 1986-88

Mrt
5
WaMr MetWatjerSpcA 1963-2003

£42
Port ot London Auth 3poPtafLonA 1929-
1999 £38 V. ei^cRes 1987-90 £82

Scat Aprlc Sec C rp lOLpcDb 19B9-9T
£9Slt. 14pcDb 1993 £1H6L (1 1#3)

FOREIGN STOCKS
(coupons payable in London)

China rnea oO SpcGoloBds 192S £9.
SocLn 1913 A15 (10/3). Treas Notes
CVckrsLn19i9) £11 (to/ 3)

Greece; (Kingdom of/ Mon4oc1687 £46
DO 3)

Hungary. tRep oO 7t>pcBds 19581 £69
•11131

Portugal (Ron of) ExUpcdstSer) £450
Russia AocConsRailBdsSerl I860 £1
C7(3i
Renown Inoor StmCBtfs 1990 3108 (7J3)
Perhambuca (Recite) SpdLnA £80

STERUNG ISSUE BY
OVERSEAS BORROWERS .

Am Medical IntnH. Inc 9'tocLn 2011
£34«i»

Cause Centrale De Cooueratiop Eton
1 2 kipcLn 2013 £lVS-’u >2 (7/3)

Crecw Nat 1»>UKGt<tNts 1933 £11S\
Inco 153«neLn 2006 £130 1 <10i>3)
Safeway UK HfdflS 3pc-8^5pcLn 2011

M2/3)

BANKS; DISCOUNT s

Sank of Ireland rGovemoO 7pcUi 1986*91
£79 (12/3)

Barclays 7'aPcLn 1986-91 £89V, i2 (11/3).
BLdcUi 1986-93 £91 1, ^ 2 U b- 12pc
Ln 2010 £.117 B. IBpcLn 2002-07
£146ii <1213)

Boi-mp: 6scPt i£li 106
Cater Allen Hides SpcPf (£1 ) 45 (12/3)
elite Discount Hides wts 9«i. BttpcPf
(£11 106 (7:3)

Conunerclal Bank Of Wales isijpein 1995-
97 £1 U; hi (1 1/3)

Commerzbank Ao Cdpr (l» WartmnP
<T>M 1 OJ £/1 8 ?

| 9 <
Hambros i£2> (50 p pdl £29.(12/3). Non-
rto (£1) 53

<

1 . 7pcLn 1986 £98 (123)
HOT Samuel Gp 6pCLn 1989-94 £83h
King Sluxson SpcPf (£1 ) 43 (7133

.

Lombard North Central SpcPf - (£1 ) 43
(1 0/3/

Mercury Securities (25 p) 8SO 60
MldlaiKi lOLpcLn 1993-98 £1044t S.
14pcLn 2002-U7 £130b il2/3)

Notional Westminster 7PcPf (SI) 50 3,
SocLn 1993 £94 4*. 12IUKLH ,2004
£120 1* 1 \12/Sl
Kea Brothers 73*
Royal Bank of Scotland Gp SbocPT C£1)
55 <713/. ItPCPf (fit) fOO. (1213)

Sen rodera BliPCLn 1997-2002 £8S';0
smite. St Aubyn (HMgsi 6pcPI (£1) 53'al
42 *12/31. B'jpcPr i£D izr/Jat®

Standard Chartered 12'MKLH 2002-07OIMh

BREWERIES
Allied- Lyons SiwcPf {£11 90. 7iipcPf (C1>
68 . 3ocOb 1963-90 £76 (71

3

1 . B'.pcDb
1984-89 £86 ill. 3). 6 '*pcDb 1987-92
-£B0. 7pcDti 1982-87 £92U r7/3<- 7Lpc
Db 1988-93 £80A (1 1/3». 1 l-'.pcDb
2009 £119 '12/3i. SLoctii £43,01/3).
S'iPcUl £48 'j (7.3l. 6>,iXUl £S4'j

a,»- 7,‘x
“is. ‘;M',.wsfL“"..sa
1927-97 £59 ill /Si. 7 >.pcLn 1992-97
LCOJ. It,' i

Bass Invests 6pcLn 1985-90 £B2 ij (.10.31.
7-SipcLn 1992-97 £79

Bell i Arthur i Sons 7 ) 4dcDb 1986-91 £89
tlO/3l

Boddingtons 9L<pcLn 2000-05 £67. 9>ipc
Ln 2000-U5 £fZ4 6

Bulmer rH.P.i Hldgs 9i*pcPI t£1 > 100 10.
8 ’apcPf (£1 1 112 'j 3 4

Devenlsh *i.A.i 4.5pcPf i£1 » 127 8
Distillers S'-pcLn £46 8 S0 >2. 7'*pcLn
1988-93 £83'4 >1 it. lO.SpcLn 1993-
98 £101 i*

Greene 1

1

Whitley A (Sp) 441 .'iat (IQ/3).
8 PC PI (£11 92 B. 4i>pcDb 1967-92 £63
(72l3i. 7pcLn £58 ti (T2/3). 8 *«pcLn
£65'• . .

Hardvs Hansons 465. 6 pcPf i£1 J 49 (7/3)
hIBsons 6 'jPCLn 2000-05 £62
Imperial Brewing Leisure SLpcOb 1982-
87 (10/31. 4>*ocOb 1983-87 £91 h.
7/3). 6 ‘,ocDb 1984-89 £B8-'4 (12/3).

I

7ocDb 1967-92 £83. 8DCDO 1SB9-94
£86', i7.3i. 6\DcLn 2004-09 £64>4«.

I
7.1 pcLn 1994-99 £72 01131. 10>2PCLn

. 19SW-95 £1021: 3i,
! IntcrnaUoiul DJsbl/ers Vintners R'npcLn
: 1987-92 £88-4 (10/ 3>
Macooiuid Martin A iLim Vta Rtsj <50 p)

I

790 » 12|31
MansAeld i£ 1 l 420 (12/3/

I Scott-ih Newcastle 5>:pcPf (ED 49 02131.
7i,pcPf fill 72»: if2/S*. 6 PcOb 1984-
80 £90', U2/31. 6 ',pcDb 1985-90
£B 8'2 0031. 7',pcDb 1989-94 £66«

Shrewsbury Went 4pcDb £30 <12/3)
South African 6.2ptPf (R2 j 5 (12/3)
Truman 3ocflDb £21 (7/SK 4pcDb rlBB9>
£34 (7)31. lOi^KDb 1991-96 £97
(IQS'

Vaux GP 4i,pcAPI .£1 » 38 (10/3). 1

1

?4PCDa 2010 if) 31.111,31
Waincy Manri Truman Hldgs 3).pcDb
£31 'j 2 (7/3). 4i,pcDb £35 ij. 4)«pcDb
1988-93 £699- 7pcDb 1988-93 £63':
4L. 7'ipcDb 1987-92 £87*,. 101 -pcDti
1990-95 £100. 5 r,pcLn £44. 7upcLn
1994-99 £79':t ><t MZ/3). BncLn 1990-
J 995 £84 (11/3). Bi.pcLn £67Wh I[Bread 260 1, (1213). 5>:pc3rdPI (£1 )
48 (12/3). 6pc3rdPf (£ 1 J 52 (11/3). 7pe
SrdPI (£1) 60':. E'-bcDO 1986-91 E84'j.
6 ',pcDb 1964-87 £90 (11/3). 7pcDti
1988-93 £81 (11/3). 7),pcDb 1389-94
£86 <* (10/3). 9'ipcDb 1991-96 £9 &i-
f 1 1/3). TLlicLn 1995-99 £76 l- L.
r'.pCLn 1996.2000 £83':t V. (1213).
OncLn 1S97-200T £86 (1013). 10'zoCLn
2000-05 £99 100 . 5i«pcLn £48 (1113)

Whitbread Invest 220 2 5. 7-l2pc2ndDb
2010 £1 06':$
Young Brewery 9pcPf (£1) 100 ID (12/3)

COMMERCIAL, INDUSTRIAL

AAH Hldgs 4.2pcP( (£1) 50 (12/S)
A.C. Cars (5p) 152 3 5
AE BpcLn 1989-94 £79 (11/3)
AMEC 1 5pcLn 1992 £116 7 9'iA

{

.P/A
}

Hldgs lOAtpcLn 1997-2002 £203
Altaian (20pj 34 6
AJtartght Wilson 8pcDb 1967-92 £67>a

Alexanders Hldgs A (10p) 12 Cl 2/3)
Allen (Edgar) Baltour 7*,pcDb 1987-92
£64 h: s: (ii/3>

Allied Plant Croup . 1 0pcLn 198S-86 £95
(10/5)

Allied Textile Companies lOneLn 1993
£—-05
(£11 109 II

Amocr Day Hldgs ' 10' uxPT 1999-2002
Anglo Norale Hldgs ii;5pcP/ (£i) ia5ti
no/3). 1

0

pcLn 19B9-92 . .92 3
Aquascuium Group 7>jpcPf (£1 ) 82Q
Artolcdrlc (Hkass) <5p] 45 (1013)
Argyll Group Warrants to sue for Ord
210 3

Argyll Stores GpcLn 1982-B7 £90 (12/3).
G^ocLn 1992-2007 £63'a -

Allen lI'tpcLn 1990 £95 (713)
ASOA-MFI Group 9'jpcPf. (£1 ) 11B 20
Ashton Brea (Hldgs) 4'jpcfstDb £46';
Associated British Engineering -4.9pcPf
'£ 1 ) 63L:0 Ij»

Associated Brhisn -Fuads BpcFf f£1) SO.
7i,pcDb 1988-93 £83 U- S'.-peLn iger-
2002 (50p) 28 30. 7>9CLn 1987-2002
fSOpl 56

Associated Electrical Indus 6LpcDb 1966-
1991 £84': (10F3>

Associated Fisheries RLpcLn 199T-96
£7a'-:

Automated Security (HUtgS) SpcPt (£1)
112. SocLn 1990-95 £270 (7/3)

Automotive Products 3-SpcPf (£lj 47 'z
Avon Rubber 4.9pcPf (£11 '61'iS s*T.

T'iPCIstDb 1985 90 £89LJ ':t (10/3)
Ayrshire Metal Prodoeto 78.60

‘

B^fpcPf (£1) 68 . (11/3). SpcDb £46

BICC dpcIRPt (£ 1 ) 52. 5lipe2ndPT (£ 1 )
J7': (12/31. G':PcSb 1381 -fib £S7'«. 7pe.
Db

?
1985-90 £86 7L. 7 J«PtDb 1390-95

BLMC BpcLn 1998-2003 £67 J*. 7tPCLn
1987-92 £85 >3 6 . BncLn 1998-2003
£76'; 7 i, 7v,scLn 1982-87 £88 la 9
BOC Croup 4.55MPI (£ 1 ) 56. 3^Pc2ndP/
(£1) 42 (7)3), £i*pcDb 1981-66 £961
<12(3). 9pcOb 1998 £96 >

*

rtl/3)-
11'jPcDb 1992 £106 A i». ISItpcLn
2012-17 £16 (12/31

Bff Industries 7MpcOb 1986-91 £60>a:
_ « no'3)
6-S.C. International 8'aPClStDb 1993-98
£84. 12':ocLa 3903-98 £105 7
Babcock international 4pcPI (£1)- IS
(12/3)

S Hi) B flop) 187 (7/3) ..
Baker Perkins 7pePf (£1). 58 (10/3)
B
?1 2(3)

'Wara,rtl to . sub lor Pf ord. ‘1

Barriham Group (2iap)-l6S 8 71

Barker DgHon Group B^pcLn ' 1990-95

Bvtow R*nd Pf IM.10J
! U’i®

Sarr Wallace AwwW Trust 155 7 8 (11/3)

J™*
T

^CRburn Group T.«pePl (11)

LJ«R SSff7«Swfli fiSswm®
SStSto «5SScs) eucPf «fl C7/3).

.

Bibby UJ Sons 8-?pcPI 1* 1 ) 52 (11-3) .

lirmd QuaJcast 7'aP<Ln 1587-92 -83 |

et^os Hutton Hldgs 5'sPcPf (£1> 40

BUCkiwPd Hodoe 9wLn 1985-90 £901*

BUie^Biro
1
canfsctlonary Hldgs fipcFf i£1)

13 £112.
2no _

l?
Dh\Wsk'"ci»sr^<»

JSSWslftMofs*
Booth o3in) sons 'ton*") 55 7
BOOU 7\pcLn 198B-53 £o4

Bra/me (T. F. J. H.)MA 60 (10(3)

laET.&asJBHwSj®BSpcLn 2P92-07 E6D': 2 i7jdl. 7«cLn

^P8rt5i5rtV
7,
SsW 53L: ht

Mstof
1
Evening Post 10»,uc0t> 1991-08

Eiffill AicuJi
0<
Aluvnnlum °1 0'iPcOb 1989-

B^ish-Aniendn
5Wco SpcPf <£T) 4S*,/

British^*C^To««U,iaW
«igrrtJgj»*3SB! £63

British Dtedalna BpcLn 1993-98 £69

Brldih^ Ever Ready SocLn 1992-97 £69

British
1
Home 5’-:^Db 19BM4

£74 (12/31. 7<«PCDb 1994-98 £77L

BrtdSh
1

Pr[ntinfl CoiTMn 7JgeF1,ifJ> 99.

Brown Jackson t20p» Z2L 3 »i 4. 10.75pc

Brow'ifHawse 7pcP» (£11 58 (H/3)
Brawn (John) A_ 20 1 > k 2. S^iocuiBrawn Vvhhj m tew - - -- —
bShi” S.

1>y,
l5P) 16*= <12131

Bulmar 'Xumb (Hid9*) ^ocPf ti(£1) 45Lt

BJnzi
1
V^’Ln 1 995-97 £1 23

SSSSS*
1^^bI (12/3). 8«La

£8l“:
ZOO

BPCL^ 1 99a?2O01

Butltn'a BhpcDb 1982-87 £91 >2 4 02/3)

C—D _

C.H. Industrials 7pcPI tfll.jw

_

Mvn“66WI£1) 5* (10/3). lOixPl

90 £84 .

§S*f*e£g
t

Vota£pf 83 0013). 10pc

C^iwn^lrts
5

9'sPCLa 1986-91 £91 *i

bu 1984-89 £7SS 7 -SSBy*

S^|H%&a”loVA S
t£1l 58 40

ciliwiray ind* llpcPf (£1) 60 (12/3)

Channel Tunnel (Spi 87 90 5 j_
Charringtons

‘t7G1988-93 £79'l<l- BpCLn 19BB-93 *«&

Charter Consolidated i2p) 242
Chemrtng Pfd C5p> _Vc7nn7 ,r«« ninChlorido 7'apdgb 1985-90 £88 (713).

aarico (T.) .10P) S’ 3

Comer'* Brook Pulp Paper 4'ipePf (£1)

Ca2i
:

:rr Gentlemen's Assoc 775 01/3)
Courtaulds SpclstPf (£1 1 ^ It
pcDb 191994 £35':. S IjocIjj 1994-96-

£67 Ij 9. 6>iPcUl 1994.96 £72 S t
TLocLn 1994.^1 £80 1

' 2- 7/PCLn

C'K°ds Nothing 7'ipcPf (£1) SOi

co^ (Furalshersl
,
M5

Cowan Je CrSTfo^Pf Ctl) 10Z
Cowle (¥!> lO'xpcCn^l^M^i, ^Croda Chemlcato Intnl SpcPf (£11 66

.

CraniM upcCnvDb 1992 £215 7'jS

cSSv WoodfttodJOpdW .*!» W S3K»
Crown House 7 '2Pd*( t£1) 504.

C7/3I

Crowther^ (John) Grp SpcPf ,£1i *4'«»
.

Cnstalaee
1

Hldgs BpcPf (50n) 52J2-8JJC
CnvLn 2003 £121 2 6ij. 9*u»eCny*.n

1999/2000 £278

DAKS Simpson SpcPf (£11 37 .(7^31 -

DRG 7%peLn 1WMI MBS 7 -l *>s ^
Dalgety 4.8SPCPf (£D 61 lj • .

Daves Metcalfe (i0®*
,
66

.Deoenhama^ewai^b 1990.95 £76»«
>12(31- 7LBc2htaOb 1Bplri>6 f

81
.

(12 31, 6 MKLn 1986,91 £80 U 7 *
pcLn 2007107 £72. 7A«PCUi 2002/07 #

Delta
'1
Crp bpclStP* (£1). 51 hf. 4^’-

ZndPitt.1l 36 (Tim. 7iicDb 1965/90
ioipcDtt 1995/99 £101

Deih.rst (I.J.) 65Dosouttar Bros (Hldgs) 5-25oePf (£11 65

mhurst < 10p) 33

y«s
Dominion Intnl Ware to sub 20 1

^ioV^^PcLn lire.91 £81«1 C1»3)

ESiiirSfe. :iV^rSf
0 ‘

E-Systems *5T) £2<i | « (7i31
EIS Grp CpcLn 1936:91 £77 1113)
E..F vrilCg^T lOocPf (£1) '88®
Eastern Produce (Hld^MD'jpcLn 1992-97

x.. j (12J3L 10JiPcCnH.n 1997/02 £*S5

Elltort
S,

(B.i 71«peDb 1090/M Ojjil'K
t.s-n bobbins 4.7pcPt (£1) 60>3t

EiVJi'rt-Hopoer BpcCotPJ 1992^4 tfl»

!KVrS^°Ur?o^«i, 61*cDb 1WH
Aina

3
Clays 7/pcDbi 1967 92

£85 U II2'3l. 7pcLn 199^2003 .
£7Q

(12 3). 7’rpcLn 1993.96 £77 _
English Electric 6UPcOb 1984)89 £69<k
(7,3>. 7ncOb 19ii6.'91 £86^(11/3) >

E«ude Grp HpcCnvLn 190 08 £1 ' 9 , ,
Eacalibur Jeweilery (Sp) 91a, 10. 11 -5k
PI (£1) 82 5

F.v.rtirtar Cl Op I (20
Famhatn 1 Z.SpcPl , (£1 > 137 8_
Fenner CJ. HJ (Htdisl S.oSpcPf (£1) **
(10/3

Ferranti S.&pc (StPl_(£1) 68 THM).
3.B5PC 3rdPf W1J 46'1 (5«?A_A*.

'

Fine SMnnen Doublers apcIstMtoDb £35 _ .

Finlay ’uameS) 4.2pc2ndPf (fill 48. Spc
ZndM (£1) 02^: )t IUJ> ,Fls&ns 6>)PCDn £91 U (10/3).
S'spcLn 2004.09 £57 8 (12/3Y -

. ..

10 tn,3>
„

•

;

Ford Intnl Capital 6ocCnvGULa 1961.157
£216 11031 _

Form I nster llpcPt (£1) 12B _ - __
Fortnurn Mason i£U £43H .I12.'3i. 7pc

Fosecc^Mhwep
1

4bipcPt (£1) 50 _(i 113).

aNpeCn^2ndPf 14S (7/3). lOpcCnyLii .
•

1990 95 £143 (7.3) .
Foster (Johni 4i:pcP( (£1» 3»ij* *0t

F-onLA Industries ^oeLn 1994(99 fiMti.
•

(II 31
Futura Hldgs 330

<s-T« : R r-
GEC-Elliott Automation SlipcDb 1965.90 ..

,U4'i (10/31 •
:

GEf intern I ICocLn 7987:92 £H2 -

Gornar Booth BoCPf (£1) S3 US (1*j31
General Electric 7'aPCLn 1987/92 £64- •

1988/93 £05 6 J
'

General Molorj, VuCCGtjK-n I987V14IT
Gciietner Hlcss 1^7 (7.3). IOpcCiwia -'
Id9tk95 £99 (12/3) •

\

Gltitia Dancy <1 UP) US 8 •
- •: <\

Glaxo Grp 6iDCLn l a8i/95 (SOP' 36^ -

(1®liV
7J“ ccl-n 1 9&hitlS CbUW 40** ^

&ynwed Into) 7*tpePt (£T) 68. UUotLn .

1994/99 £971- . .

Gnome PhctootanMc Prods (lOo) 123 S •

Gcoa/vln (10p) 34 ij JS 'i _ .
-

^frid Met apt* (£i i 44.1, 5 d2-3i, W
ti'apen i£1i 56 Cl 2)3). lOpcLn 1991/
« “t6

Great Uni vereaisterea 7 pc B Pf (£1),60.
|l 0/3*. . 41jpc.C Pf (LI) 35 IIOJSL .54«C >

GpcCnvGtdLn 1961.187

^fHd Met Optiri (£1 1 441, 5
b'iPCPl .£1, 56 (12.‘3). lOpcLn 1991/ '

.
« “no

Great Univereaisterea 7 pc B Pf (£1),60.

G
ibkb^

l‘spePt (£11 100® •
. .

^--V-
H
c"vS?®

U,> Gb s 'w,:Pf b*

v: v’

. x. ;;8

Harris -iP.i (Hldgs) 7>iiicPf i£1l 54* CroaheW 'All 58,
•

{ftaSF’ia&'.'/ssv
H
i8S°(7^3p

aran1l,: HW“ TTineDh 1968^93

HglTOvroer Brooks 71 (10/3)

,^r

S0nVCr PrKjs BpcLn 1BB5-93
M
96i)“(j^li)

& 500 ItfBCM «1>

^STP(ii!Sr",'0,,Bl °‘ipeL"

IgSf
BSM-ESSPasS. Newsewere .Htogs 185

*—I -K
JM( S'jpcLn. 2001-06 ISm 7i J,1991

' £06 (1 2/3). TSoS^n^ia^S

‘I

‘n
fv>

t ^
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STOCK EXCHANGE DEALINGS
c

>,jv
J+ 2 >

Dorati* of.buriw^ds^shovm^W^ n«w <mn trtwt with comnot from they ara not in outer of cxaewtJon but In oaconding enter which denote# the
-last Thuradey'* Stock E*cha»s« .

0(8ft»i List and should not ba roprmhwad day's highest and lowest .dealing prices.

'wtthdW.paTO**!®®1 ^.'^.'- • ^ ^ For those securities in which no business was recorded In Thursday's
- Dettlis'retete te-^tmm-smnWes. not -included In the FT Shan information Official List, the latest recorded business in the four previous days is given

aanluiin .

’
;

•• - •'•••••'.•
• with tho relevant data.

> liote** ^rtpwteaTodlcal**.danommetions are 25p and price* are b) panes. t Bargains at apadol prices, » Bargains done the previous d«y. A Bargains
The nricoo -are..tbw*.*»-«*» me

I
boainess was dona In the 24 hours up to done with non-m«mber or executed in oversees marital*.

1J0 pm on setfi«r through the Stock Exchange Talisman syatsnu

. ro&hattetid^'FaW '•Jay** Woodrow 7* pci.it 1087-90 C89H TR CUV Of London I

4*cro^-#i^e?f.1£W ^aui -SO£_tWJ> " ‘'Dcindpf'tttJ <9 (i

i
*1

'
i*

fUt

:¥M

*

;>V

Smesons' . ,

.jGJsJW®?

Johnson.'

JonSton Cp
L

-1

Janes, see
jBlhwa'S- H ^
kmten 4»-nari 34
KrtrcvlndoijTinitt

.SsiSiffS^S-,
: Klnm' Tntdlno Go iROJJii.'OO*

\£P«i8 (l°°2 jni iCj'Tpi
Wti 24. 9M

2, 3 4 4- Tenocce

UBS'
WVt/*"

‘

^asS¥SS?%^gSS? -*'> 3M*m*
£yysi. SpeDhfn f— —

?5SX1

Md UOoe Nofl-Cumi
GlXlUPt £48 M213).

TfTJiiirstiriaf General* 4 ukOO £34u (7/si.
SukDd 1992-97 £04

tr Norm America 5pePf <£i> 42®
TR Pacific Railn Wrnta to mid 387 ijl.

21*TbcPI 69 U Tt 'Tnmm Cpe 4hocPf £40®
C71, 740011 1987-92 tt Finance lianpeDb MIS £10

T-Une 167
SMI Span ZOOMf £47 IS.

S-€.t« 7 :•w\tnm
pePt fill 40

6‘iPCLn 1085-89 tftS^ 6J« I7f3l.'7lsnc

JUEWtt tt?#?200™* t,v
Throes An *10.8 <7/3i
THlInp rntonus) 4.55km <£11 CTlj.

1985^0 (nib.
8
iisKln

31
1*1^94

_ . £1091]
Throemortofl USM (SO*) £1.02 tllJli.
Maw (5 Da) new! Wrntsi (fpi 102

Tram-Oceanic 5pcPf £46
Unfed State* Debenture Can 4.BKPI
£Saij 17.'3)

WKu 8vCDb 1990-99 £82®

I—

M

Tomliini tr. M.J SlapcLn 1904 £201
Taotal Go Spcpt i£i) 42i]®.^\pcee
I,r»s-»J £881] (1213). 7Vac LT) 1989*94

Tjwiei a' (lOpr 82 4 S
T
w*t2Be)

n w* * MHIbourn iHWwt i-5gc

Trildw Hhk 7i* eeFt (£1) 504 mi3j.
7peDb <£)» 60 11 1/3). Opcjln

iTAnit.”1 uri tntrltn '(Kidas) Slwcoi) IMS- £78. 9'loeLn. 2000-0'

tIOiS).

UNIT TRUSTS
M inj^c Geld and Cwml Fund Inc ]),

M ug fi InUrnotlBtial Income Fond IncS( f12fS#

MINES—MISCELLANEOUS
Anglo American IRQ 30) tie. 6kPi [Ra

'*1,

‘

Ch)

&! "u3vS*?F.
B
KJ

J1Niw7i^«lCLa 1
t^Bf-B1 C83

tei..

London & CondneRtal Advan Midos 11‘ipc
Ln 1895-2002 £271 tlllSl ‘ - .

London A MUJIand Industries SoeVf (£1)
44C W HCfSi. 64tpcLa 1983-88 £89 -

-- London and Northern Group 04euri t£l)
o&it -V n nil

London Park Notelx 4>]pcPr (£1) 39b
r Lonrho 7haclfWb 19*6-91 Uir< (IIS).
r IOUdCIKOO 19®7-20O2 £93 4.. 9oe2nd
j Db ?»T,-a2 S.9-
' Lovell «Y. JJ 1KM3S) StueDb 1987-92

‘ LucM liuliJJ BijpctetPf (£li 55 (T2i3>.
74.pcLn IMS-M U2h m 5(3>

116 8 112/3). 4.1

1

ftoSS?

UBM Gp ,7bocOb 1986-91 £84 <7/31 .

Unioate 6pePf C£1> 50 (7.'3i. SLocDb
1983-88 £88 110/31. 7>»peEib 19JU4-9I
£*8 110 3). SptLn 1991-96

>6 WiT- 173 “' 6IJP“
Unilever 7pcft1M (£1) 60 1 (1113). SbPc
La 1991-2008 £59. 7bKLn 1991-2006
£78<i 9 >< b >4 SO

Union rintl 6ocPI I£t1 50 1. TpeW (£1)
54t noiil. lOpcpr A (£1) 78 (11/3)

UnrovJl 4ViPcDb £31 40
United Biscuits (Hio»t 10910 1. BpcDb
1995-98 £83i; 7 (12/31

Upton |E.) A SOM 46 (12/3)

Vantona Vlvella 4.9PCPT t£1> 56 (12/3)

'/I

_

L»da arid ’Yvoi.
Cl4

**, t£i ) .45 nasi
locPf

Vickers 5 pi PI (£1) 60
Vhterla Caroet Htegi 63
VCNo AB 9 542b (10/

.
• tb

: -iiH
« it, .

: MK Electric Group. TbpcLn T9S6-91 £86

rar’oJrt dm hBpj 23 -

llred; 9pcPf (£1) 110 (T2H)

(10/3)

W—Y—

Z

McAlploe |A1(L c
McCarOtT and

.
Stona 7PcLn 1999-200i

10/3)
£®

ii h. - Macro 4 tSp) 137 9. New |5p) (Fo/LA
- \4)3) ISJ .12/3) _ •- _

:

’

K‘

'feh
5
*.

"***19-
!5wf«

,

*L*
* EhUi§,

iris*?*

fi> i^i

s

. Magnet and Southerns 5.2SpcPf (£1) 72

I M^wiwM Bconzo Hldgs EbacPf l£1> 65

Manor
1

Habonat • 1 0bpcPt JS'J 88.(100)
. M 3D inn and Webb Hides BpcPf -i£1) 52®
f Mariev fiiipcM £1) K"B (1113)

; Marshan <?Mmuj iLoxtey) JpcPf «£D

mjantni-FeriniSOn HWp* _7>zPCDb 1987-92

* jAnaiea ’.V^oh-i) • SccPf ffi) 100
MciSlpa rRD.SQ) 52 _ _ _ .
Metal -Box d.SpcPt <£i) 59®. 2-8nc2wi

. p; £lj 33f'iia|3); IO>ipeLii 1992-97

* MiclWIln
1

Tyre O^PCDb 1992-97 £9BU
fcJcro’airilneM Svsteipl 6pcLn 1997 £58

KfeW^m«.C£1) 4IS 2t

; Moiianto ^airi
,K
T?‘»S97 £52^'«1l/3).

F'd’tLn 1932
(£1J ,

Crudble S'spcDb * 1995-2000

Invests 9 UpcLn 1995-

(1013)
Sour Fabrics 5pc1StPf i£l) 37»«

ao/Ji
Mount Charlotte
2030 £535 B .

WPP Gp (10c) 39B 400
Waddlneton (John) GpcPt (£1> 48*] (II

Waeon Ind* 3‘ipcPI (5Oar 2Zb:<9 ill
Wa'ur & staff Hide* *#p) SO ctoisi
Walter rAHred) 8'jpcCnvPf (£1) 120
W;llwr li. O.) IBS (12/3)
Wide- (Thomas) (So) 30
Wpr Gp lboePI '£!) 113ii«
Wellcome 194 5 202 8 8 9 i2^Ncw 191
2 3 ' 4 ‘a S *» 6 7 8 *.• 9 200 >> 1 ]
2 3 4 5 6 7 8 '* 9 10123456

Wellmaa lOpcpwPf ttl) 127 CIO/3)
Wait BremwlMv .Spring ilJxri <11) 65
West Ridlpo Wanted A Woficii Mills 6pc
M (£ 1) 4*;: mil . _

Westland Wts 22 4 5 7, EocCrwPf (£1)
*OG a D 13. 6rtOb 1983-88 £88 0013).
7tiDcOb 197B-»2 £8B (12/3). 12>iPCDb
’OOS £1C9*r *W3>

Westwoad Dawes 8 rilteV 40®
WTnte—oft d.iacPf «1) 30
Wi<? rails ToeCovPf *51) *5b (11131
Wieeim T<rap* tUK) GbpcDb2nd 1911-88

V/5?'7»ms ^Hldps 101-pcPf (£1) 116. 5pe

vFfca (Connollv
8

H?des apePf (£1) 70»j®
j.®

-Woohrorth HWm 14prLn 1987-M £101
u jz b. SbPcCnvLn 2000 £141 1 4 v

York Trailer Hides lOpcPf (£1) 137 8

YorSiIre ChemFcjHi SoeM (£1) 449 Lr
(11.-31. IDpcDb 1991-96 £98 »»t Jit

tit-31. 12bPtOwLn 1987-92 £138
(1213)

Minerals Resources (tDIM) Sou 90 fizo
Worth Kaiourll Option tor sub 20 7 8
Rio T1tW-2),tC (dr) 825. Aecumg ord
005 7 B 10 3 S. S.hPCOPI (£1) (Reg)
45 112; 3). 6*tKLn 1985-90 COLLn2S)

Zambia Consol* Cmer 8 rtcfoi 68

MINB—SOUTH AFRICAN
Clydesdale (Transvaal) CRD 50) 276
Ceronoticn Svrxtcare (RoJS) B5 70 (12 G)DAE Hw (R0.01) 255 (1213)
East Dagnaronteln Options for sub 80®
Frea hate Cons Gold (RO.Sa) £7H
New Klelnloaieln Prom :A0.25) SO (7:3)
OrsDpn Free State Inv (Ro.oi) £19j
Trans- Natal Goal rilO .50 ) 243 (7/3)
Western Depp Levels Option for sub £1414
(12,3). 12pcDb 1986-93 (Rl) 19*
(123)

OIL
Bristol 02 Minerals TQpCZnctFf 20 (11<3)
British Prlroleqm 9nr2ndPI (£1) 81
Burvah OK Eoc2ndPf T£1) 50 1. 7<«cPf
(£11 6a BocPf 0.1] 68 70 n2i3).
7':BcLn 1 961-1.5 £09 TOO

Century OKs 5.2ftxPr (£1) 61 (tO.'SJ
Dnnw Petroleum 110
ELF UK 12'<pCLn T991 C»?o) £1D6*i
Great Wwltm Resources 85 •» 7
Inter^ricnal *tl]nt-s Resources 25
Mcbll (32) S27W (11/31
Nrw Court Natural Resource* Wnita Z
(11/3

Shell Tarn(port Tradin'] S*vt>r1mPt (Cl)
49 (123). 7oc2-x'fT (£1 1 64»*

Texaco Iwil FfMnclal 4 VDcStiR'SCmrLn
1981-99 £82 111/3)

PROPERTY
Alliance 9‘jpcDb 1992-97 £91 C12S)
Allied Lcndon lOpcPf «£1) 100/ (11/3),
lU^PClSIOta 202S £10SJ, (12.3 ) w'iUC
Ln 1 99V £176 (12T3) _

Allnett London 6-epClstDb 1986-89 £90
(ID'S)
A^rie Sacs iZpcDb 1593-96 £1044 **

Bradford IO'dAcPT fi£1i 119 (7/3)
Capital Counties AJocPf 0-1] 5«® ki®-
a-.pcLn 1*31.85 £56

CentrovincM 6-UpcLn 1908-93 £76 (10/3).
11i«pc1stDb 2016 £39>; (12/3)

Chariwood Alliance 7jrocLn (Sop) to
1 -M £60

Secs 84ipe1#tOb

-a; a

N—O—P
i NSS Newsagent# 9 pcP 1 *1) 110 (1273).
. lOpcLn lAc-2O057£iei (7/3)
» Newer Group SpcPf ‘SA) 44 «11IM

Newtiome-Veritas Sri-pcDb 1993-98 £381tl .

*
Mewman industries iOi«ecPf (£1) - (rested

. rlBhtfl 94 111/51. 1 0fpcLn 1990-58
££5® Bb®

Next iDpcBPt (50p) 39. (7/3)
Norcron SncPf £!) 62's b»s_(7J3)

Group B ]<DGLli 1959-2DD4 £109 -P
CIm5 b iN-V) NK20 £41*11

Normans Group
Norsk Data AS

*' -» 1
.

( N»UIsh Steel. Group (Hldos) 23 4
North Midland Construction iIOd) 45T 6

* Northern Engineering Indus SocPf J£1): 35 C11/3J. "o.iTSpePt -t£D 63-:. 8*.pe
< Ln 1 088-93 £8$. 9pcLn 1990-95. £85®

Oliver (George) (Footwear) 330 {11J»>
. Oriflame Intnl (£1) (Reg Lux) 650 (12/3)

FINANCIAL TRUSTS
A L/c yd and Smlthers 665 7 5 8 90. Ord

Amorican^hv proas (30.50) 3581* (12/3)
A.-itasu.- Trust ID'zPCLn 1991-Bo *.76
(11.3)

*

Ausiralian Agricultural CtAO-50) 240
Baillle Gifford Technology Wb to sub 2S 7

T^hnolOBY 1 >0.05} 140 15
Birmlngnari and Disc Inv Spc2ndPf ffl)
. «0 S (7.5)
Britannia Arrow Hides Wts. to sub 43*.
GVpcPf (£1) 62. gptLn 1995-2000

ComHgpIt Ban calre 5A (FFTOOiBr)) £114
w (12 3)

S
o-tmcnul Assets 175o) 55®
ally Mill, and General <50
ni/3) SpePI (SOP) 214

’to M]' 1 1

.

SOP) £17% *s

Wts to. sub S 6. Wts

Caiman Cat Alec) BocLn . lb*l-
(1 2/3)

CrMgiOfl -Combined

Do 992-97^ £68 (11/3)
Estate* Agency 1 1 -25pc 1 liOb 2020 £110

eVocS. General Inv 4.9pcPl (50p) SHt IS

Ffra ‘oak* 7pe2MP1 (£1) 40 (7PJ

B^^ixfnS^O-gZ £,064

£3bt9pcLn 2001-06 £144, »>«cU 1990-95

limp
3

Securities BstlstMtgPeb 1988-93
£8017®. 6l4Xri*tM1*Deb jWJ-MJOJW?*& 7«sswaiKSiS?

L101 "
7 B

UWVand 7p«1«pb 19«^94 £801, (7(3).

7'*PCl*tDlj 1986-91 £Mfi<7i31
Lewis (John) 9HaeDb 1992-97 »f®

is
PPL (Hldgs) (10p) 13S (12/3J.
OOP) (Fo/LA-4/4)

Parker Knoll 395.

New
153 5 6

- --i
Jr

I Srtenion^Zochonis’-lOpcPf (£1)\J260
- a j .PavllJlon Leisure Hldg»

-TI0P>35
4 Pearson 5i;pcLn 198B-95 £651®:- -5%PC

.:~h U> 19aB_9S£72®.-_ 8ncLn_1988-93 JUS

i8w& seen
1987 £520®- .

(11/3). 10'ipcLn .1993-98 £99. 13pc
Ln 2007 £122% (10/3). lOUPCLn 1993-
1993 £250 5 (1113) _ .

Panto* Old I20p) ISO 2't. ISHDCLn
1990 (Ear A) £120 -

Perkin- Elmer 4ncStlcUS Ln .1980-88- £285
/ (1013) - .

-

' £8S>1
Peugeot Talbot Motor .5>iptDh 1984-89

• PhJeom BpcPf (£1) 84 7 •

. c.'. Photax C ondon) llxPf (£1) 74 (713)
Plttard Group BijpcPf (£1) 108 (7/3)
Ple&sev 7 uccDb 1992-97 £BO»s
9'iPC.n 1994-2000 £178®

. .
Portals Hides 6»cPf (£1) 40t (10/3).
Porter Chsdburn 3pcPr. 1993 (£1) (nil pd

.1 • Powell Dotfryn 4>ipcW (50p) 21 (12/3)
- 14/3) 4 »; (12/3) .

^ Press Tools (10P) 84 (12/3)
• Prcssac Hldgs 10.5pcPf (£1) 107

. Q—R—

S

t‘ • Queens Moat Houses lOhpcLn 1989-91
£29J C?J3}

. s Quick (H. and 3J Group lOpcPf (£1)

s
105 (1213). - •

- REA Hldgs wrrnts to sub 47 (1213).' Boc
P( (£1) 90. 12ocLn 2000 £83

•/> Raul-Chubb SpcLn 1992-95 £771®. Bijoc
- " RHP Group '7pcPf (1) 50®

, Ln 1987-92 £S8’.-0 '
•

. . „ -

Ramar Textiles 5pcPf (£1)'5B. BnOndPI
(£1) 65: (1DI31. 5>:PCLn 1990-95 £6Sh>

. .» GncLn 19B3-88 £81( C7/3). BpcLn 1988-
?• C 1 P**3 £B=t 6. lOhlPCLn.. 1997-2002

Ranks Hovis* McDovgall BpclstPf (£1 ) 54
6 i12:3). GpcAPI i£1> S4 5%. DO 8

r
1

.. * i£Tf 50 (11/3). 6*WKt4i 1985^88- UB.
fi‘ri>rLn 1983-88 £90 1* 7^PCLn19Bl-

- 1936 £S7 >] • 1 00. BtoeLw T990-94
J . £B6A, 8%PcLh 1 991-95 £87% 8 N

- Pntriffte (F. S-* inds 99.7.100
*• Ratcltex jGt .

Bridge) 6MlstPf (£.1) S2%1

RayfcKkWt* 26. 10>tfCff_JE1|JOO

Securities (Hldgs) 12%pcLn

and Murray 3.SpcPf iSOo)

Irks.^ ust^tn

London - county Free. Leas. 7VPCl*tDb

£8. <12/31.
12-SpelStDb 20’S-20 ^ 41 74 1. (11^).

Chart FouliAM Lynch (Sp) 00 (ion)
Cobra Emerald Mines nor 88 (11/3)
CramPhoTn (50p) 375
Eld ridge Pope a lest.vnj (£1) 294 5 7
einctrsn Howe 8.Sue CnvCumRdPf (£1/
107 10: 10 I>: <12/31

Entertainment Production Semen (5p) 9
Gibbs Mew 1SS (12/3)
Gould 1Lawrence) 112 5 (10/3)
Hcavltm Brewery 40S ,7/3). A Ofd 345
(713)
Home (Robert) Group Non-vtg A (20p)
160 70 2

Intervlslon VMco «Hldu3 (lOp) 3** 4 H.
7pcRdPf (£, I 20
Kenyon Securltl(<i 245 110/3)
Me vler-Sweln Croup New (5p) 121 32
4 4 s: 5 V|gl 6 I] 7 >> 8 9 40 A 2

Micron-Stems Group ilOn, (ExCap) 157M uSL-mmer Inns (50p) 295 300 3
P^r^teid Group CumCnvRdPf (Cl) 162 %
P. ul^Michael Letsnrewear (3p) 12 (10(3
Pavlon Intnl. UpcUnsLn 94-2002 £1)0 5
Pei ream :10p> 117 20
Per- Ins (John) Meats tlOp) 32
Property Trust (lOp) 4
Slamex Intnl. <10p) 86 8
Snlce -So- 92 <10(31- New Ord (5n) 93 4
Tec nml 00v for Business 7ncPf (£,) 128
W-Ji VorLshlre Indepoodent Hospital (50p>
•o (11/5)

Wlckes I40p) 155 7
*16 Water-is TM5atB»w

SPECIAL LIST

RULE 535 (4) (a)

Bargains marked in securities
where principal market is out-
side the UK and Republic of
Ireland. Quotation has not been
granted in London and dealings
are not recorded ln tbe Official

List

AOG Minerals 3® (12/3)
Admiral Mines 3
American Home Products £53Ua 211 3UAmoco Corn U8-:U BA.
Amnol 106 10
Ampol Expin 60® (10/3)
Amaterdam-Rotterdam Bank £29.05 (1213)APM lb5 (10/3) .

App-e Computer £17., 5 (7.'10)
Ashton Minina S7 (12/31
Atlantic Rich bald £36 *
Aust Foundation Inv 97 (12/3)
Aim National Industries 1 64 1I1/3)
Aust Oil & Gas 78® 8 <1 1 |S)
Barnett Bunks of Florida CSlfO (11/3)
Basic Resources Int (Bahamas) 600 5
m/3)

Bass Strait Oil A Gat 8b
Baverlsche Motoren Wcrke £167 (12.'3)
Bovrrlsrhe Ve reinsbank US#240
Bo.-ch Petroleum 24 1* (7/3)
Bell Grp 305
Berlurral Tin Dredoing 45
Bilgn Oil ’a Minerals iSis® (11/3)
BP C.wada £11N (7/4)
Bramblrs Industries 267 (113)
BrKtOl-MverS £51*. (12/3)
British Columbia Forest Products £6T&
(7/3)

P-irns Phllp 265 (11(3)
Carretour SFr 948 (11/3)
Central Norseman Gold 375 BS
Cheung Kong (Hldgs) tug 62
Cigna Carp £4BO (12/3)
Co—-C-la EfiRL® (11/3)
Coles (GJ.) 208®Com Aust Ik
CO"IC Inv 10® 1 (113)
Core Resources lk* * V
Daimler-Benz 'DM Sn).£3B9® DM 1.348®
P--tv (FF- Z") £268»-
TievnlOpmonT Bp-p of Sln-wnnre 146®
Dome Mines USS^v® (IPT)
n-r-rlrer "nrlc F®
Du Pont fE.I.) Oe Newiurs £4Bi® hi
rwevt ’1 (10/3)
FK- & Eltck 71
Email 80 (10/3
Emu HIU Gold Mines S
Freegert-MeMoran Inc £101* (103)
rieometaS 1®:-® (DflU.,.,
GHW-Brocadra £74 G (V*3»
r-gi-onda W'-eraH 7pi;A mi 31
Grevheund Corp iru, ri’P)
rtremmen Core USS2Sii r’13)
Ha-tooen E-e-w 7» (HW
Wiefcr- NV FI ’tfflr® £«Tt.

Hrim #HJ.) USStl*-® <73)
Hnwtntt-A'rlrsri* £28 9<s (11/3)
Hltnrhl 7^4ih Fm
MK-TVa cngnt/Tl
Hong l—a 7® H»/3)
Hunter «treo™ree* 'n 1-® 305 (7 3)
pi”'H AG DM S70A
IMli P»v» lflti'"nit s# (12/31
*C Anw-ylls 1*7 IT
lrelo«*-|a( rwlty ’TR /»7/S)
let Minerals 8- Chemicals £21S* (73)
l"t Mining 't*® (7/3)
Jlmbe-tann Ml-e—ls jrasn^n) B J103)jmireom A JohnSAn £79*S® MP3)
Kuw- Alumin—e A Chomlcal Corp
Uttmir* HOT)

P>nthor AG DM 452 (103)
RxCiffiA 1994-99 £162 (7.3)- Do. '••im tneuyi
pJSsw) £1S1.2,(lW3). v

9*25ocCnvLn K,^n
fc
Co|l. Ml-ei 7""® (ton)

Ko»mo—n- 0»*p_f.11."4 (113)

Hombre Trirtt (£1) 50
Hamrrnn Trust IHagcDb

Htehcroft Investment 137 (129M'
. ,

inrhespe BpcLn 19R7-90 £81 V. 1 2'iPcLtj 1«MWI» 1WB-9I «D
19*3-98 £109 (12.3) ... Mount! cloh Croup 9*rt»d-n 2005 6196««
hternappnfl lnv._J« to Of 1 »pcp» ^ ^ 7pcIM (£1.

2025 £105% 7

JBHSS&BrtAm £W 9*,pei st

V(11(3)
£79. 6tjpcLnDb 2024 • £1-105

M,i?U»r^^: PrDpem"Hi*d1ls fOocLn 1998-

M^oditan R*v Surplus JJWd* C®-6UPC

Internationa

K^SJckK Trist
a
(5in 35 <11.*3). UnsLn 1987-

R8 £85
Mercantile House Hhfvs UnsLn 5984-89
£101- .12/3)

Murray Ventures Wts to sub 58 60
Parlfic Investment 87.ii I 1*1 Wts to sub

R^thsct-Hd (J-) Hides Wts to sub 54 h 5 V
6 h 7

Pfsrt E-change 7Lpct>h 1990-95 681
^rrara Investments wts to cub 42
T~—-I-—n. G-ihralth and Han'berger
fS0.01) 228. New (S0.01) 223 6 7 >a

T—cnntlnental Services Grp Wts to sub
116 8

('-•red Computer and Technology Hides
WH' vb in 2i

Y-l- r*t» ll-bPCPf 1998-2003 8D 127
(10t3)

INSURANCE
Commercial Union Ass 5 pcPf -1989-2009
£1 '48 (12 31

Ecclesiastical Hldgs vspcDb 2018 £ii9J,
General Ace Fire and Life Asa 7'->pcLh

1967-92 £S7V®-‘ 71,peLn (92-97
' «SL

Guardian Roval Exchange Ass 7pcPf CE1)
.73. 7pcLn 1986-91 £88 U 5 9U
Lonrton Assurance 4ecPI <CD 30 (10/3)
Pearl Assurance SpcPf (£1) 71®

INVESTMENT TRUSTS
Alisa Investment SptPl £40] (7i5) _
A. IU nee Tiust 4(<bCPI LSr (li)L 5pcPf

ffflOlnn
>

'initt BpcPiJmKKI' (7/3). SLDh

/ffitnmSl] i're^sijM)
Atlantic Assets bpcPt c£1) 44 -

lull

Peoehev^Property Core SwFrt (£11 44
^MO/JV eaawmWwgeb 1 M3-88 (10/3)
Peel Hldgs lOocPrt fSpp) S9«* 00/3*
Property Wdw and Inv Tnea BltpcLo
2001 -Ofi £1281*1 *at (11.-31

Prooem Hides 8«w^V« 19T £82

rViiVmo PreprrWes 260 70 i;MV dZ.^!
Samuel Propert'-* 1 2015
'£2* Pd-2S-'4-EB) 345. 1,2551

S*— (hank Property Trust fipePf (£l> 87
(1 tt'31

Town «nd aty Properties BpcLn 197-99

Tm?n Centre Securities SpcLn 1996-2000

Tra*icJd Vv-k
5

Eitttes 7HocistMFtoDeh
109^95 77i- (7 3\- 1 1 *«pc1stMFtg0eb
3007-10 £106/10131
U—-mg -•((— lorn Property BJ-pcLn 2000-05

Wrewted* Hide* 6'rpcLn 1991-96 £70

l.»r MI-eraN »'! <
I i-u |-^nr*rtev -£^'M^*

OH TL. M»3JVmre",n oP "'b (73)
M>r(l- Ol1 7', m31
m»-w» C"*i» ri7 ,7'

M»—»- C-n'r-l C"—' 4® •7 ,'1
r-*-r »•»•. (io'4)
C—. 6oe...

uri c—-—i*»i*** a-*, rtfi'T)

v*— 1. einitrfh ‘1- <7/31
a-m1—- -»c-. vne r*'/v)

sr'rf.ir— * */!——- if**- **er*i
M— ipv »» 7.170 /' 7-»J
M-a-* C--r*m***•» Mt-re 32*> (113)
w- For— pw—V an
»>M|— p—-T-- lev rco—1 R **

le- Ncderlnndnn 'FI 2-5) USS30.60

NPdbpnlc Grp 170 C1P3?
New World D-volopment 45»:*

nB»i&
i

5iwi
7
AjMtBteriB i*z

Oil Search 13® D M »«

fSSSsFSeSS Ba-Ulre, Core70*
p^nfSdfic Petroleum It-® M13)
PnnenrrTlr—Hal P-tro'rem 61z

Paragon Rrapvrcci 13® 14^®JS
1^05,(113)

V
Jig^OT

r
?

r0
£7O»:

R,
<M^n

*4PC 1 *tMt"D*h Pioneer .SfrMIlb 7_S ri 13)

PLANTATIONS
AngK>-Esstern Plmtedons Wts to wb
for Drd 13 (12.31. 1 2'jocUi 1995-E9 £79

MynSSthlMreiren Itesourre* 22®

SJSS^VSSlSitWjU
rHWgsj 10

,-
J2(3

. iSVvi^C'^Icnv £( 0.3)

at>
-Bssaffiasr

®r|riin H das ^5^ 3d 9 n i 3j
ChlllnptDn Carp Did (Fp/RC-25 4 '*6) r- 9
o'-oePrt *1i 1T0I;* MM. 9petn 1999
£99 3#

D union Plarrt4tions BpcPrfJCT) 50
ln-h Kenneth K aland Ru**jr*i}°?l

V^inLnriSdpTrcii 49hS 52t Glftord Japan Treat Wts to sub Ji-r, Rubber PV^rt-tC^ri (JO®) «Rwlirei intnl S-MPC2MPI (£i) esrai s« m« ri23> u-jj-d Rereel A.’pePrf (£1) (T'S). S.^nc
Ltni/S) „ 'Bii-ccb ajl/lc GIITO, d Shin Nippon WB to sub 33 t

pFfS?l)6S HZ3l. 7pcLn 1986-91 £77
Berry Trust AUpcLn 1993 MfiiiaM
British Assets Trust SkKPI UHL.

dr's
4

Investment Trust 180®.

Reckitt Caiman ’ 5 u;Pf i£1) -46. 6*iPCDb
1 1988-90 .£P8*« nvte '

j RM'rra. National Glaw. 7pcPf (£T> 42

v nidteml 7(;pcDb 1999-95 £82 (10(3)

Redlsnd Flnanc* WS &J46
.• Reed (Austin) Go 315 35 n 2/3) wnr i™ uvw im .

" «t R-ed Intnl TbocOO 1987-92 £89 (12/3). Drayton Consol/doted Tnist 2. BocPt S3S
' 7HpeDb 1930-95 (1213)- SJi^cLn £48 (7;3). 3-5txP1 £40 ‘73). BhPCALn 1994

'
17,3)..

7,
1

f^Ln
9
1996 200

”
'em £?*0 Cl 031. 6M-prBLn 1994 £27S 85

Charter 7rust and Agency SpcPf £41 ij

Delta Investment isai) -430
Derby Trust I10P) 135.

SO 46 CIO/3)

• s’
3
?**'." ^Opctn JE901_90 4

R-ed PuW shlno Hides BpcPf (£1182*

IVSEi.
!iB“ W(SBf ISm-oI^.1

limiatd 6nrP( (£1) 48H®. T-^peDb 1992-

Re?more
7
*3^P>

r
i?Bl-K*11 1» (1 1/»

,. Rlrhflltls SisPCPM 1750) 34 (7i|)
• Rob'raon tThama;? v«-- RiwLvrare Gp 7.7pr2ndPf t£1) 168. 7K
.. IrtDb 1988-93 £81 <1 (10/3). BncLtl

1995-Ba £731 (7/3)
Rod Ime (50 B"Z

: Ropncr llijPtP/ l£1) 133 (10/3)
Roto-k gi-DCPl (£11 TOP'S
R"wv*ree Merklrttuh WB <1°'g-
6pc1s*pr (£1) 54. 7gr2ndPf (£1) 6*-

oRnwli Premier Inv Trust 4 Vu»cDb £35

Diim v anA London Inv Trust SpcPf £40)
(7-3)

Edinburgh American Assets Tract BpcLn
1973-98 *1) B40«.

Edlnborah Financial Trust Wts to sub IWj
<120). IBfwBb 2003 £119

Edinburgh Investment Tru«_ 3.65 pcPf £42
(7 3). S-VPCDb £65 C7J3). 111; DCDO 2014
COSi 112 31

Electric General 9pcDb 1989-94 £89

Eniflsh New York 5HpcDb .1987 £95>t

Engliito Scottish lirvstrs SpcPf £41 1*
Engvsh^ National Ptd (£1) 163 4 1, DM
External (£11 525 (7/31
F and C Eurotrast SVpcLn 1996 £192®

(7*31
p.io Brtitev. HMs) 4SS
Sinirv^ire

~

I12J3)

RAILWAYS
Canadian PaeMc Ord Mss Uni (Tntwch
trereli) of NPV £a»« 80 M*S>. 4pcDeb

o and ^Quvbec. RaBway -5acOeh- (let

pSSpr.LiKKM Wew) Gtd ASIM £48
(1/3)

SHIPPING
Caledonian investment* PPCAPrf (£1) 40

Cram Brae
Peninsular and Oriental Steam nj* Co
5oc Prt £46. Wts to purchase D« 140

Para Rubber Estates On) '

«

745® 6®

5«rS» rd*O?! -of C-'n £30^ 79 JsVu ‘(i 2/3)
Storage Technology Core 350 41 Zh tizrai

oriJSffB&S®*
TS&pSsgsTi-* <«-3>
Tamp pcimtenm »450.15> 7 now
Tecle Corp B £11 9® ... n..
Te-M Inwrunw—tc £62*« (lira)

Ttrvs'en AG £551*

TnTKU'r'vaTley Expln 55

inti Ove^eas Lind 74® rt/3)

Valiant G**!** vi.v*h» A £91*^ DM 31 1® 81» ___ -
Vn'VswaJtenwerk AG £172-s« DM 578 »

Wal-Mart Stores
WHTt S-11w 5W
Wretera U-liv Cnm S'*

Ws|ie Cora l-d« 677 v5® *»3I
Pffrtl'ow!) 'LO*1 KRB/ •=*

' s and U Stores Wts 10 (12/31 „
j STC Intel Computer* 6ocDb 1863-00
. £87 '] (7/3) .iiaBJit -a—

7. Salnsborv U.) 6'ysO stDb 1088-93 683.
7VPClstD» 1987-92 £84 (7/3). SptLn

1
Samoa! (H) 4.7oePf f£1) 50 MOIS*.

o 6>«pc1 sron 198S-9C) £90'?s « cm»_
- Senderaon Murray. Elder (Hldgs) <50p> 77

Sa'ev
35

Motri 8*«prDb 1991-96
(12/3). 8'jPCln 1993-98 £74»* <12(3)

* S-eoa Grep Ef«Ln 1988-93 £80
Scott s Restaurant* (12'so) 72S j/H‘3)
Sears 7pcAPf (£1) 63 4-

(7/3)
Firat Uidon General fRO J.S) 115 (7/3)

12ijPcPf (£D

FledbHng Japan Wrnts to sub 14
Fleming American SpcPf £43 ....
Fleming Far Eastern SpcPf (£1) 44. 4dc

b 1976-86 £97
Fleming Mercantile 5peM t£U 4240
ForeJgn and Col JpcFf (£11 40. J7BJ,
4>apcDb 1982-87 £90 (12/3). 5ocDb
1 985-90 £80 It (11/3). GlaPCDb 1987-92
£78'j. 7LpcDb 1989-94 £81 (12)3)

German Securities (£1) (fpi (with Wrnts)
162®

German Smaller Co's Wrote to sub 53>a

Ghufr n
Z
>>KLn 1990-95 £263®

Gores Strategic SpcPf (£1i 40 tf'S)

sCTifip"™- - fislr ,6’

UTIUT1ES ..
Barton Transport Old «i60rt 195®. SpePrf RULE 535 W
Brirtof

l1
G^nne*

Calcutta "elect Supply Core

jSU? EteSrldty Co A ord ttl) 110 £
(10.41

smp Repairer* ord tiop» Applications granted for spedfle

(India) 7(]pepff IjOTgaixts in sectoities not listed

on any exchange

m^^c

H9*5t
d^>4,

c*S'
b
i3§ PS^CjS

(
|ls2,

f5s?

Airship Inda (12';p) 35.^5^
Ann Street Brevrery ttl) 570 (10/3)

AppteTOn 11001 11 H 2 4 ‘is

Arsenal FC (£1) £530 *5
Barbican (Ip) (IBIIr paid) 3^ *» *
Border TV A NV (1OplSOI

toe n^T&Kiwwa^ yJSSs to^b iVsTi'^jI
earn Engineering Hldgs aUpeOO 19B7 sa

Grooo Invretora Option Certs 136 tl
t87'j n?!U ... tout

.

flA ra-
Sears .

Swl«
!

Sigmiering Go 9.8P«Ln 1991-98

Shaw Carpets 10pc2ndP1. (£D

ShoOleW Brick Go II0p> 18^0
Shorroek (10o> 75 6 8 9

88 102

- 2/SI
Harrhrot 6<*PCDb 1981-86 £97 C12/31.
6-1 7"C Steen^d lilt Db 201B £139*

Hill (P> 5'aPcPf (£11 44
l"Ves‘-rera Trcrt Gu*rnjw (50o> 144
Investors Capital SLpePf £47>s (12I3L
4prDb £34

K«»ron» Snrpf (£1 i 40t (7/31

CnTOal rrv «Ol 240 3 5
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Buy-out plan by BA executives
BYMICHAEL DONNEAND CHARLES BATCHELOR

SENIOR executives of British

Airways are exploring the possi-

bility of a management buy-out,

involving many of the

employees, of part or all of the

Governments 100 per cent

shareholding in the airline. The
idea is being privately mooted
with City financial institutions.

The move follows the Govern-

ment decision this week to post-

pone the privatisation of the

airline indefinitely because of

last-minute difficulties over the
Anglo-US Bermuda Two
bilateral air services agreement.

One possibility being mooted
Is the placing of something over
half the BA equity with a group
of institutions and with its own
staff in April or May, leaving
the rest of the shares to be
offered to the public after the
condustoa of the Bermuda Two
talks,

If BA could prove to the

Government that there was

strong City interest in its shares

and also show that many of its

36,000 employees were keen to

take them up, there could be
pressure on ministers to agree.

Nonetheless, if the Govern-
ment believes that far political

reasons—that is, the future of

the Anglo-US bilateral air ser-

vices agreement—the time is

not ripe for privatisation, it is

unlikely to agree to any
management buy-out, in the

same way that it is not yet pre-

pared to countenance a direct

sale of the shares to the public,

BA executives are due to

make a presentation to a large
group of institutions on Monday.
They are keen to keep up the

momentum of the airline's

privatisation programme, argu-

ing that every airline is depend-

ent on bilateral agreements such
as Bermuda Two and that these

particular negotiations should

not be allowed to jeopardise its

plans.

At the heart of the Govern-

ment’s decision to postpone the
privatisation is the need to

renegotiate part of the Bermuda
Two pact—Annex Two—govern-

ing the capacity that airlines can
put on the North Atlantic route.

The pact expires in July.

The UK state airline gets 23
per cent of its revenues from
the North Atlantic route, while
British Caledonian gets 36 per
cent, and Virgin. Atlantic dose
to 100 per cent.

The buy-out proposal stems
from the anger and frustration

felt fay many senior managers
who have worked hard over the
past three years to prepare the

staff for privatisation.

They fear that the latest

delay, albeit in the Govern-
ment’s view for good political

and economic reasons, takes
little account of-'the difficulties

that the airline itself is likely

to be placed under'

These include the need to
sustain staff morale, which has
been carefully built ua to meet
the change to private sector

ownership, as well as the need
to reequip the airline at the
rate of some £550m a year until

the early 1990s.

This is impossible under pre-

sent Public Sector Borrowing
Requirement roles, but it is

becoming increasingly urgent as

the fleet gets older, especially

the Boeing-747 Jumbo jet fleet.

BS to pay for shipyard
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Kenning rejects £70.8m bid from TKM
BY JOHN GRIFFITHS IN LONDON AND LACHLAN DRUMMOND IN SYDNEY

A GASH or shares bid valuing
the Kenning Motor Group at

£70JBm was made yesterday by
Mr Ron Brierley, the New
Zealand entrepreneur, through
Tozer Kemsley and Millbourn
and another Brierley sub-
sidiary, XEP Finance.

It was rejected within hours
by Mr Herbet Oxspring. Ken-
ning's chairman, and his board.

It was described as “consider-
ably undervaluing" one of the
UK's largest retail motor
groups.

The bid offered seven new
85 per cent convertible cumula-
tive preference shares in TKM,
which like Kenning has a broad
spread of motor interests, for

every four Kenning ordinary
shares. The TKM shares were

valued at 96p before the bid
announcement yesterday. The
alternative offer was 135p cash,

well below Henning's 17Op pre-

bid price. Last night Kenning
closed at 168p, a drop of 5p.

TKM closed at 95p, down 3p.

Kenning urged shareholders
to wait for its detailed recom-
mendations before reacting.

A bid inspired by Mr
Brierley’s Industrial Equity
C1EL) group, which is among
the 10 biggest companies in
Australia with a market capita-

lisation of $A2bn (£966.9m),
had been expected following
the acquisition of 29.9 per cent
of Henning's shares from
Kuwaiti interests by a third DSL
subsidiary in October.

It marks a further intensifi-

cation of Mr Brierley's declared
intent to seek a wider invest-

ment portfolio in Europe, as a
result of becoming increasingly
disenchanted with prospects for
further growth in the Pacific

region.

His plans began taking shape
Jn the middle of last year, when
IEP Finance acquired a 62 per-

cent stake in the then deeply
troubled TKM, whose £5.6m pre-

tax profits were offset by bor-

rowings of more than £80m.

Since then, TKM's borrowings
have been sharply reduced and
the group is now being used as

Mr Brierley's main vehicle for
expansion in the UK Like
Kenning, it has several BL
franchises. Also, it holds the
import concession for Daihatsu

and Alfa Romeo, and is a part

owner of the Mazda franchise.

Mr Reg Heath, TKM's group
chief executive, said last night
that Kenning’s activities ' were
seen as complementary to

TKM’s. Kenning, apart from its

BL dealerships, has car rental

and tyre retailing interests, as
well as several motor-related

businesses overseas. - Last - year
it made a pre-tax profit of

£4.86m. although its UK motors
division made a loss.

Mr Heath said “ lots of motor
traders are now making money.
Kenning simply needs better
direction and a stronger
management”

Background, Page 4

Continued from Page 1

Argyll
unveiling its own legal counter-
attack in this increasingly

litigious and bitterly-fought bid.

The writ for damages has been
issued against the Argyll
group, Mr James Gulliver, its

chairman, and Mr David
Webster, finance director, its

merchant bank advisers,

Samuel Montagu, Noble
Grossart and Charterhouse
Japhet, its advertising agency
Saatchi and Saatchi, and its

public relations advisers Broad
Street Associates.
The writ cites several Argyll

advertisements in national

newspapers between Januazy 31
and March 12 which attack

Guinness or Distillers or both.
Guinness’s solicitor

Sir David said: “The action
is about advertisements which
are regarded as disgraceful.

The view is taken that enough
is enough. This is bad for the
whole of the City and you have
to call a halt at some stage”
Hanson Trust two weeks ago

started a similar defamation
action against the Imperial
Group, its bid target over a

hard-hitting newspaper advert-
ising campaign.

Argyll said it had no inten-
tion of withdrawing its

advertisements, which it had
cleared with its own lawyers
and the Takeover Panel before
use. Mr Webster added that if

Guinness had a real grievance
it would have gone to the courts
several weeks ago.

Traded options computer fails
BY ALEXANDER NICOLL

A COMPUTER failure yesterday
closed the London Stock
Exchange's traded options

market which had been used
increasingly for speculation and
hedging during the current
stock market boom.

A computerised matching
system, launched on Thursday
to cope with the recent surge in
volume, had developed hardware
faults, the Exchange said.

Thursday's deals were still not
processed by yesterday morning
and the Exchange suspended
trading, first until 1 pm, then
until Monday.

Jobbers and brokers on the
Exchange floor, were angered
by the closure, which heightened
City concern about the ability

of the Exchange’s technology to

cope with the large increase to
securities trading volume
expected after the Big Bang
restructuring in October.

The failure followed a string

of smaller-scale technical prob-
lems caused by rising volume.
It irritated brokers specialising
in options because it occurred
just as they appeared to be win-
ning an eight-year struggle to
gain recognition for options
among British investors.

Volume has trebled in the
past six months and on Wed-
nesday reached a record 33,679
contracts. By the end of last
month the value of outstanding
contracts had reached £1.6bn.
Options on -equities are the most

actively traded, with each pro-
viding the right to buy or sell

1.000 underlying shares at a set
exercise price.

“Let us hope this Is not a
portent of what’s going to hap-
pen on Big Bang day,” said one
institutional fund manager
active in the options market

A jobber said: “If we had
had a raging bull stock market
today, we would have been ab-

solutely scuppered.” This was
because a big equity market
move would have created huge
exposure for market-makers
and investors in the highly vola-

tile options market, but they
would have been unable to close
out or hedge their positions.

As ft was, the largo losses
which could have been incurred
are likely to have been miti-

gated by the stock market's
fairly doll performance yester-

day.

The closure was also
embarrassing as the new system
was introduced on the same day
the London International
Financial Futures Exchange
(Liffe) launched gilt options to
rival those of the Stock
Exchange.

The latter trades options on
more than 30 blue-chip equities
and on the Financial Times-
Stock Exchange index of 100
shares. It also has options on
selected gilts and on the dollar’s

exchange rates against the

pound and D-Mark, and has a
programme to introduce about

one new
.
contract every month.

Options provide a cheap way
to bet on a share price move-
ment, as well as a means for

investors to protect themselves
against price movements. How-
ever, their wide price swings
mean they are risky and traders

need to be able to get into and
.out of positions at any time.

Among the most actively
traded options have been those
on shares which are either

involved in takeover bids or are

the subject of bid rumours.
Hanson Trust and Imperial
Group options have been very
heavily traded, as have those
of Lonrho. Some traders
believed that covering of short
options positions helped the
Lonrho share price to rise 12p
to 29Qp yesterday.

Stock exchange traders whose
bargains from Thursday Wave
still not been fully processed
have been summoned to the
Exchange at 9 am today, .so

that business can begin with a
clean slate os Monday.

The matching system, located
on the floor of the Exchange,
failed when it was corrupted
by the addition of an extra
input terminal on Thursday to
cope with the day’s volume,
which totalled about 24,500
contracts.

Hostage

threat

clouds

election
By David Housego in Paris

French Parliamentary elections

officially ended last night with

every sign that the nation will

go to the polls on Sunday under
the threat of fresh action

against French hostages being
held in the Lebanon.

The extremist Islamic Jihad

group yesterday intensified

pressure on the French Govern-

ment by making available

video film oF three of the

hostages in which they said-

their fate depended on a

change in French policy in the

Middle East.

The release of the film

dashed hopes that they might
be freed after the Government
met one of he kidnappers' main
demands in negotiating with

the Iraqi Government the

release of the two Iraqi dissi-

dents expelled from France to

Baghdad.

The Islamic Jihad group has
set a deadline of tomorrow for

France to meet its conditions

without sperifying what further

measures it might take. But
opposition leaders have made
common cause with the govern-

ment in attempting to minimise

the impact op the election.

Eve-of-election opinion polls,

which under French law can-

not be published, are under-

stood to give the parliamentary

right—the neo-Gaullist RPR and

the centrist UDF—a comfort-

able majority in. the new
National Assembly.

The Socialists would none the

less obtain their more limited

objective of remaining the

largest single party in the

Assembly.

If Sunday’s vote confirms

this projection, France will for

the first time in the 27-year

history of the Fifth Republic

face the position where the

President and the majority in

the National Assembly are from
opnosing political camps.

In spite of this uncertainly

and the widespread expectation

of a devaluation of the franc

after the election, the French

currency this week has

remained stable within the

European Monetary System,

closing in Paris yesterday at

FFr 3.0770 against the D-mark.
Eurofranc interest rates dropped

from a recent high of 17.5 per

cent on one-month deposits and

18 per cent on eight-dav deposits

on Wednesday, to 14.25 per cent

and 11 per cent respectively

yesterday.
In advance of the election

the Bourse—which has been
hesitant all week—rose sharply

yesterday by 2.86 per cent.

In political circles suspense

has been growing over who
President Mitterrand will

apDoint as Prime Minister.

However, such a move would
be opposed by the RPR, the

largest and most disciplined

opposition group which wants
its leader, Mr Jacques Chirac,

to he Prime Minister.
Voters will be electing depu-

ties for 555 seats in the

National Aserably for metropo-
litan France with a further 22
seals reserved for the overseas
territories and departments. To
secure an absolute majority the
opposition will need to win a
minimum of 289 seats.

Islamic Jihad demands.
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THE LEX COLUMN

CHIEF PRICE CHARGES YESTERDAY
(Prices In pence unless otherwise indicated)

RISES
Conv 9Jpc T5 A ... 251+ }
AE 187 + 9

Blue Arrow 333 + 21
Bridport-Gundry ... 192 + S
Burmah Oil 344 + 9
Canning (W.) 126 + 10
Collins (Wm) A ...353 + 30
Dalgety 260 + 13
Fisons 528 + 21
IMI 1S3 + 12
Lilley (FJX.) 88 + 9
Lonrho 290 + 12
Mountlelgh 700 + 40
NatWest Bank 816 + 33
Pearson 485 + 12

Poseidon 175
Raiae Inds 48
Rosehaugh 550
Rowntree Mack 467
Trusthouse Forte ... 192
Unigate 283
Vickers 433
WPP 478
Wellcome 218
Woalworth 612

FALLS
BP 548
Sedgwick 385
Shell Transport ... 743
Ultramar ............ 190
Wimpey (Geo) 166

25
4*
45
12
8
8
10
no
13
30

- 12
- 10
- 14
- 8
- 8

WORLDWIDE WEATHER
UK today: Generally cloudy with nln
st times. Soma sunshine. Outlook:
Showers-

Aiaccio
Algiers
Amsdm. C
Athens F

Bahrain S
Ba reins.

Beirut

Ballast R
Belgrd. S
Berlin C
Biarritz C
9mghm. R
Black pi. C
Bombay
Bordx. F
Boulan. F
Bristol C
Brussels F

Budpst. C
Cairo 5
Cardiff C
Ci pa T. F

Chicagof C
Cologne C
Cpnhgn. C

Y'Hsy Y*day Vd«y Y’dsy
midday midday midday midday

•c *F •c °F •c ’F •c •r

13 55 Corfu S 17 63 Luxmbg. C 3 37 Peking S 8 46

9 43 alias? C 8 46 Madeira C 18 61 Penh S 24 73

S 41 Dublin C 13 55, Madrid — — Prague C e 43

13 55 Dbrvnk. 3 16 B1 Majorca .

—

Reykjvk, C 0 32

25 77 Ednbgh'. C 10 50 Malaga — — Rhodes S 18 64

Faro S 17 63i Malta F 17 63i Rio To — —
— — 1

Florence $ 15 69 M’chstr. C 8 461 Rome P 16 61

11 52 Frankh C 6 43! Meibne. R 30 86' 5e>Ebr<j- C 9 48

11 E2I Geneve S S 46 Mx. C. — — S Fcisct C 7 45

7 45 Gibraltar S 15 59 Mlamif F 24 75 Slngspr. F 28 82

11 E2 Glasgow R 9 49 Milan F 24 75 S'tiago — —
7 45 G'msey C 7 45 Montri.f R 0 32 Sickhm. C O 32

7 45 Helsinki F -1 30 Moscow C -2 23 Stresbg, C 4 39

H. Kong C 24 75 Munich C 5 41 Sydney s 25 77

12 54 Innsbrk. 3 5 41 Nairobi F 30 85 Tangier s 14 57

5 41 Invrnss. F 12 S4 Naples S 17 63 Tel Aviv s 22 72

B 45 l.o. Man R 7 45 Nassau — — Tenerife s 19 66

6 43 Istanbul R 5 41 ,NwC9t1. C 6 43 Tokyo R 5 41

5 41 Jersey F 9 48 IN Delhi F 25 77 prontot Fg 1 34

25 77 Jo’burg F 23 73 iN York! Fg 3 37 1 Tunis F 16 61

7 45 L Pima. 5 19 66 Nice S 14 57 Valencia — —
24 75 i Lisbon S 14 57 Nicosia S 21 70 Venice F 11 52

-> SB 1 Locarno S 11 52 Oporto S 13 55 Vienna R 2 38

5 41 London S 9 49 Oslo C 1 34 Warsaw C 1 34

1 34 L Ang.f C S 46 Paris S 8 46 Zurich S 6 41

judy. D—Drizzle. F—Fair. Fg—Fog. It—Hall, ft—Rain<
SI—Sleet. Sn—’Snow. T—Thunder.

Oil minister calls on the Muse
To attack Opec price war ruse
BY DOMINIC LAWSON

Dr Mana. Saeed Al-Otaiba, the
oil minister of the United Arab
Emirates, is to launch a sharp
attack — in Stanzas — on the
“ price war ” strategy of Saudi
Arabia and Kuwait at to-

morrow's first session in Geneva
of an extraordinary meeting of
oil ministers from the Organisa-
tion of Petroleum Exporting
Countries.
The UAE, a leading member

of Opec, has been standing
squarely behind the policy of

its fellow producers from the
conservative Gulf states. The
tactic has been to use the
threat of a price war to force

non-Opec producers, particu-
larly the UK, to cut production.
Tomorrow, Dr Otaiba. the

author of 14 books of poetry,

will present his 12 ministerial

colleagues with copies in
English and Arabic of a poem,
" A free invitation to the oD
banquet.”
The poem calls on Opec to

cut production and shoulder the

responsibility of forcing the oil

Oh yon who have built for
Opec a mighty place.

Do yon now seek to demolish
its edifice?

Is this a brave action or a
streak of madness

Which people of intelligence
could not contain?

Will yon now tarn yoar oil
into a sword of war.

Hoping that Us own sharp
edge will defend it?

No! Do not use the sword of
oil to hit against

Swords of others, lest you
blunt your own instrument.

Stanza by Dr Mona Saeed Al-Otaiba.
oil minister oI the United Arab Emirates.

price hack to levels seen before
the collapse of the last three
months.
The poem appears to back

the call from Iran and Algeria
for a savage cut in Onec output
Opec is producing 17.2m barrels
a day.

At the end of the poem, Dr
Otaiba declares* “The solution
lies in declaring a fast! If Opec
keeps its oil, who can rob it?"

Since its meeting in Geneva
last January, Opec has been offi-

cially committed to increasing
its share of the stagnant world
oil market
"""The UAE. in terms of produc-
tion, has been one of the biggest
beneficiaries of this policy. It
is producing about l.4m h/d,
compared with the 950,000 b/d
allowed under Opcc's overall
16m b/d ceiling.

With spot oil prices at about
half their levels of the end of
last year, even the UAE lias not
gained from an increased
market share.

• One casualty of the oil price

war, the forward market to
Brent .North Sea oil, took a
further knock yesterday when it

emerged that a trader was fail-

ing to honour contracts to buy
about 10 cargoes of North Sea
oil for delivery this month.

Interest rate hopes Continued from Page

mortgage commitments to

£2.7$bn, the second highest level

ever.

The pound fell yesterday,

losing 0.3 on the Bank of

England- trade-weighted . index..

It closed to London at 74.3,

still nearly one point higher

than at the start of the week.

Against the D-mark sterling

lost 3J pfennig yesterday, clos-

ing at DM 3.3125.

The pound gained nearly $
cent, to $1,464, against the

dollar, which fell against most
currencies. The dollar's weak-
ness took it at one point below
DM 2.25.

It dipped below Y176 against
the Japanese yen. but recovered
to dose in London at DM 2-262
and Y176.95.

gains
By almost any yardstick thsrt

has been conventionally em-

ployed to test stock markets

—

yield gaps, risk premiums, earn-

ings multiples, and even the
dope of the market chart—the
London equity market is looking

dangerously overstretched.
Equities have risen so far that
the historic yield on industrials

now runs nearly half a point
below that on longer-dated

index linked stock. The new
indexed yield gap which has
opened up, matching the old

reverse yield gap between
equities and conventional gilt

edged, is an extraordinary
demonstration of faith in per-

petual dividend growth- The cult

of the equity rides again.

Above all. the acceleration in

the market's rise — this week
the FT Ordinary index ctonbed
about twice as fast as in the

earlier weeks of the bull run
is making the older market

bands feel nervous, even when
they are unable to identify

their reasons for expecting a

reverse.
'

Feverish phenomena are not

hard to seek. Takeover cam-
paigns are being conducted
with an emotional intensity and
with a ruthless element
reminiscent of the takeover

boom of the late sixties. Aggres-
sive companies are manifesting

a top-of-the market urge to

spew out share certificates

without obvious regard for the
interests of existing share-
holders. Had Rank's share
price tracked the index since

the day before its offer for

Granada it should by now have
been, comfortably over 600p;
last night it closed at 520p.

having had to bear the weight
of underwriting a cash alter-

native.

On a smaller scale, but right

in the centre of the market’s
trading mechanism, threats of
litigation were bandied about
the floor of the Stock Exchange
yesterday, after options trading
had been halted by a computer
failure- The way in which
market hardware seems .to be
seizing up even before the big
bang seems all of a piece with
what is happening to the regu-
latory atmosphere; trivial

requests for judicial review of
takeover minutiae show how
fast the old system is being
superseded.

Slock market sceptics have
history on their side, it is true,

but they have no convincing
answer to the I2-dollar question
posed by tbe oil market The
world-wide enthusiasm for equi-

ties rests to a great extent
on the stimulation of world
trade by cheaper oil, coupled

Index rose 10.1 to
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with improved manufacturing
margins, flowing through in due
course to accelerating dividend

growth. Even in the UK. where
there is a relatively fine balance
beLween damage, to the oil sec-

tor and benefits elsewhere, there

is no difficulty in making the

overall market rise by jumping
into stocks that stand to gain.

Oil has a smaller weighting
every day.

Even if the oil price were to

be revived by sterling work at

Opec. so that it stabilised in the

higher rather than lower teens,

that would not be all bad for

UK equities. The pound would
doubtless strengthen again, and
the chances of further interest

rates cuts. The market in its

present mood does not care

which side the coin may fall.

Perhaps die-hards will simply
have to accept that the equity
market has a claim to be re-

rated en bloc, even if it is al-

ready on a multiple higher than
anything seen since 1973. But
that does not mean that it will

progress indefinitely upwards,
least of all at the present rate.

Markets which rise faster and
faster' tend to need more and
better quality gossip. They
usually become vulnerable to

withdrawal symptoms if ex-
pected good news does not
arrive, while shocks are apt to
have a reverberant impact
The role of credit to sus-

taining this market has been
played down by the City from,
the beginning. It is no doubt
true that 1986 differs from 1973
in many ways, and the absence
of an overextended secondary
banking sector is one of the
more pleasant divergencies. Yet
there has been an aspect of the
market's rise which reflects the

desire by companies to use their

recently . improved balance

sheets in order to gear up, all

over again, to buy whatever

corporate assets are still

undervalued by the market.

As this process has gathered •

pace, at has become harder to

find worthwhile assets trading

.far below book value, even .

where protected from normal
takeover activity by their large »

size, the monopolies commission

or toe Independent Broadcasting

Authority. Whatever the high-

rollers may do, the corporate

sector is in no danger of -

becoming overgeared in the *

aggregate—indeed, it Ss prob-

ably still generating cash faster *

than most people can remember..-*

But if the market si looking for,- .

an excuse to reassess its ownj

direction, a big rights hfsne-4

on the lines of Hanson Trusrsjj

effort last sumrner—would do as*.. -

well' as a moderate sized

company failure. ~

Golden Wonder
y*

There seems no end to what*
corporate managements will do,i

to get round the hard men ofc_

the Office of Fair Trading, but
-

yesterday’s agreement - by*
Imperial to sell Golden Wcffwoc.i/

must take hte biscuit. When
j( .

Imperial started hawking -

Golden Wonder to break downy,

the potential corner to snack-;;,

foods that the OFT feared from-, ;

a combined Imps/Uhited Biscuit.';,.,

group, the market (including c*

UB) expected a price in' the.,? .

region of £80m. As it is, Impsr.-;
:

intends to sell the business to,

Dalgety for £54m or a bit more-v

.

if the UB deal does not go

through before Golden Wonders*. '•

has bought its potatoes for titan-,

year.' •

'

Golden Wonder made £2.StoV

before tax last year, because or .

a bad strike; in 1984, it made -
just over £Sm on net assets-

-

£30m and might be expected to*:..

'

better that' this year. Eitberi\

Golden Wonder has more than£-

its share of problems or Imps'?;~
is selling a strong brand to the^
top three of a "growing market:* .

at a discount to the sector?

"

multiple* ^
Dalgety certainly thinks Its :

own luck has changed. Tfiftrc

acquisition will almost doubled
the proportion of its. profit from.* •

.

value-added groceries on . and: ..

existing distribution base. Itisr '.

just the. sort of thing that .tbed.
”

City, impatient with pastoral- .

earnings from the southern! . .

hemisphere, has long demanded# :

:

But that will cut title ice with?./-: ..

.

the shareholders of Imps or UB»f .•

— or with Hanson, for that^X: -

matter. vifc:.

F:.-

One oFIG’s clients

recentlymade a550up
bet on a 1325DowJones
Call Optiononlst
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1
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pis week’s revised draft plan for London’s

^Danciaf centre aims to turn the medieval

into the modern. Godfrey Hodgson reports*
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F, AS. some assert the real division

among those who run Britain is

between the conservators and the
businessmen,

,
between those whose

social. ideal . is the tranquil
order of a Victorian estate and those who
would feel happier in the devil-take-the-

hindmost ethos of a Californian venture
capital park, then the business-minded
won a notable symbolic victory this

week. After half a dozen centuries on
the fence, you might say, the City of
London finally came out for capitalism.

The day before yesterday, the Court

UGfe of Common Council received from its

:
- planning committee the revised version

.
‘ Of its dfaft City Plan. The first version,

. made public in November 1984, was
•orwr iv received with howls of rage; critics

tfnil'-.ilw* Maimed the City Corporation was
"

' more concerned to conserve buildings

and to freeze the fabric of the City than
to equip it to compete in the fierce new
world of on-line electronic information
and dealing services, global financial

markets, and deregulation: in other
words in the world of the “Big Bang.**

The new plan, made public on Thurs-
day. totally reverses its predecessor's
priorities. There has been a “revolution
in Guildhall thinking/* concedes consult-

ant Alex Henney, one of the most tren-

chant critics^if the old proposals.

In fact the new plan itself is less

important than this change in the City
fathers’ attitudes.“We are not going to

hang about until the plan is officially in
effect,“ says MichaeI Cassidy, the City

__ . solicitor who, as chairman of the plan-
niiig committee at.the Guildhall, has had

' as much to do with the revision as any
other single person. “Some of our deci-

sions have already reflected the new
thinking.”

. The agreement between the Govern-
ment and the ’ London Stock Exchange
that made the Big Bang possible was.
reached in the summer of 1983: and
some of the mergers between financial

institutions, designed to accommodate to

the world after the Bang, had already
been negotiated by then. The underlying
trend towards intensely competitive
securities, money and commodities mar-
kets on a global basis was clearly visible

even earlier. Bat in the hushed, self-

congratulatory world of the Guildhall,

the financial revolution was not really

understood, as Cassidy admits. Certainly,
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no one there had worked out the
physical implications.
The most dramatic was the sudden

demand for LOAFs—Large Open Area
Floors—-to allow a large number of mar-
ket dealers to work together in a single
space with Une-of-vision communications
and the electronics and air-conditioning

a modem trading floor requires.
It was not until the summer of 1985

that the City planners actually received
their first LOAF application but, sud-
denly, the media was full of suggestions
that New York had vast dealing floors

everywhere (that was exaggerated, as we
shall see); and that unless the City got
its act together, the big players in the
global markets of the future would look
for offices elsewhere in London or even
—God forbid!—on the Continent.

Increasingly, thoughtful people in the
City echoed the judgment expressed by
surveyor Richard Main. “Whether or not
the City survives depends in large
measure on the plan,” he said. “But it

now seems they are rethinking the whole
thing. If they pull this off, they'll be
here for another thousand years.”

Certainly, the story of the plan reveals
.the City’s traditional government con-
fronting some of the most momentous
derisions since the “metropolitan
improvements” question of the 1880s led
to the emergence of the 20th century
capital from Dickens’s London. It also
gives the first glimpse of the physical
shape of the City likely to emerge after

the smoke of the Big Bang has drifted
away.

'

The basic political tension in most
great world conurbations is between
wealthy central districts, which generate
a disproportionate part of the tax base,
and a surrounding doughnut of highly
populated areas, which put in less wealth
and take more spending out for their
social needs. What is unique about
London is the exceptional concentration
of wealth in a business district where
exceptionally few people (only 6,000)
live—and the bizarre anomaly of the
way that business district is governed.

In his carefully researched 1983 book.
The Brotherhood, Stephen Knight
argued that freemasonry plays a major
part in the affairs of the City Corpora-
tion. Between 1905 and 1981, he asserted,

no fewer than 62 Lord Mayors were
Masters of the Guildhall masonic lodge.

and “the subject of masonry is spoken
about openly in interviews for high
posts” in the Guildhall bureaucracy.
Fascinating as these assertions may be,
what is probably more important (and
certainly more extraordinary) than the
alleged influence of freemasonry over
Guildhall is the fact that the City’s whole
system of government is overtly, indeed
proudly, based on ancient traditions

rooted in the same mediaeval guild
system of which modern freemasonry is

a 17th century derivative.
Understandably, in a system which

(as the official handbooks put it) “ rests
on the ancient rights and privileges which
the citizens of London enjoyed before
the Norman Conquest,” and essentially
took its modem form in the reign of
Edward 1. there is no nonsense about
democracy in the way the City is

governed. Most of the powers that in
other local authorities axe vested in a
council elected by the voters at large
belong in London to the Court of Com-
mon Council. Its members are chosen by
an electorate of some 15.000 in 25 wards
and the franchise is limited to residents,
occupiers, owners or tenants of property
in the City. The vast majority of the
280,000 people who work in the City are,
of course, disenfranchised.
To be elected a Common Councillor,

moreover, you must be a freeman of the
City and a ratepayer. There are basic-
ally four ways of becoming a freeman:
by patrimony, which means your father
was a freeman (this is the way the
Prince of Wales qualifies, for example);
by redemption, which means by pur-
chase, and is now rare; by honorary free-

dom, which is rarer still; and by appren-
ticeship. which means in effect that you
are a freeman of a livery company.
There are 90 of tkese. The 12 “great

companies” such as the Mercers, Gold-
smiths. Merchant Taylors and the like
arc descended from real mediaeval
guilds and many have accumulated great
endowments in land and other forms of
property that arc used to support schools
and other charities. Others, such as the
accountants and surveyors, have become
livery companies only in recent years.

The corporation is planning authority
for the soialled Square Mile; and it was
in November 1984 that Dr Keigh Gugan,
then chairman of the planning com-
mittee. produced a 269-page draft plan
and asked the public to comment; 1,500

did. About one-third were concerned
with one particular aspect of the plan

—

namely, transport—but .
the great

majority attacked it as too conserva-
tionist. The most devastating criticism

was contained in a paper produced in

March last year by a working party of
the Centre for Policy Studies, chaired by
Alex Henney.
The City, said this cogently argued

paper, is “currently the leading inter-

national financial centre in the world,”
with at least 220,000 of the 280,000
people employed there working for the
financial service industries. But Its pre-

eminence could not be taken for granted.
“We are concerned,” ran the key pass-

age in the report, “that the draft plan
gives no evidence of understanding the
scale of the business changes that are
going on in the City, nor oF their impli-

cations for the City’s office building
stock.”
The working party argued that the

Corporation should not attempt to con-
serve so many old buildings and ought
not to be so concerned with preserving
activities — such as the fur trade, or
Smithfield market or small business —
that were peripheral to the City’s

essential role as one of the great inter-

national financial markets. Above all

the report said, “development should

respond to market forces, and planning

intervention should be limited to where
it can be shown to be both necessary
and effective.”

As Henney said of the plan: “There
was more on catering than, on the

economy and there was no understand-

ing of the financial revolution at all.” He
believes this is a direct consequent of

the City’s peculiar constitution. “If you
look at the voting, structuredJiej>ointed_

out, “the big financial institutions have

no say.
-’

While this is perhaps an exaggeration,

it is true that, members of_ professional

firms, especially accountants and
solicitors, and managers of domestic

financial Institutions like the clearing

banks and life insurance companies, are

well represented on the Court of Com-
mon Council; the big international finan-

cial Institutions that are expected to

dominate the City as a world centre

after the Big Bang are hardly repre-

sented there at alL

The general climate in the City, parlia-

ment and the media was highly sympa-
thetic to the views of the Centre for

Policy Studies. The Common Council,

too, echoed the conviction that the Cor-

poration’s first duty was to serve the

international role of the City. According
to Geoffrey Rowley, the City’s town clerk,

there was a dispute between the policy

committee, which was more "expansion-

ist” and the planning committee, which
was more "conservationist”
Henney is blunt about what he con-

siders the real reason for the change in

the committee’s attitude. “As a result of

competition,” he said, “the City has done
a complete about-turn.'* The decisive

factor, he argued, was that the big inter-

national institutions, despairing of

getting what they wanted in the City,

were looking elsewhere. Citicorp was
going to London Bridge City, on the
South Bank of the Thames, on what used
to be Hay’s Wharf. Salomon Brothers
was going to Victoria. Most Intriguing

of all. Credit Suisse, First Boston and
Morgan Stanley were moving to Canary
Wharf in the Docklands of east London.

Those who argued that the City

needed to change its development rules -

bec-.y-tj 'if the demand for new office

space made much ofthe need for LOAFs
l /a: id be used for dealers in the

in : ):ial financial-markets that were
existence. The fashion for

LOAF? reached London from New York
rs.: in IS 54. The new dealing floors

needed uninterrupted spaces. “That was
the buzzword,” says Stuart Lipton, now
of Rosebaugh Stanhope, who built the

first 30.000 ft uninterrupted space at No
1 Finsbury Avenue for Greycoat Estates.
And some argued that the City would
need a major building boom if it was
not to lose out on the new markets.

One who took that case and ran with
it was G. Ware Travelstead, the deve-
loper at Canary Wharf. He proposed
putting .up two million square feet in the

first phase, and 10 million square feet

altogether. His plans were predicated on
highly optimistic projections. A fore-

cast from the Henley Centre spoke of

200,000 new jobs to come in the financial

services industry in the City, and an
ultimate demand for 30 million square
feet of new space, as against a total of

67 million feet of new office stock today.

Last November, the debate about just

how much office space would be needed
In the City to cope with the Big Bang

was focused by two sharply contrasting

reports. Savills, which is advising

Travelstead on Canary Wharf, estimated

there was a shortage of six million

square feet; but Richard Ellis said the

market was “well supplied” and pre-

dicted demand actually would fall in

1986. .
_ . .

More recent research, earned out oy

a team under Honor Chapman at Jones

Lang Wootton for Stuart Lipton at Rose-

taaugh Stanhope, and published more
recently, takes a middle view. The JLW
Research report estimates that the

supply of space in major new office

developments between now and 1980 will

total about 9.2m sq ft in 57 units, while

demand will be for 58 units with a

probable total of just under 7m and an
outer limit of no more than 9m sq ft.

What does that imply for Canary
Wharf? There mil be demand for space

there, lipton argues, but probably not at

the density foreseen in Travelstead’s

present plans. Cassidy thinks the esti-

mates on which Canary Wharf was based
are “wildly optimistic.” Is the City

threatened by Canary Wharf? “Not if

30m sq ft of new offices are needed,"
Cassidy replies. But if tltose figures are

too high, then London ought to be
aware of the danger of the sort of over-

building that has hapoened in San
Francisco and Chicago, for example.

Cassidv denies the City’s change of
hpart was the result nf a nanie about the
biy American invtitiitioTis moving out to
Cruary Wharf atv? For one
tVng. he says, the planning committee
was already rewriting its draft plan

before thp Cwisry Wharf scheme was
announced in October 1985.

It will be 1988 before tbe new draft
plan goes through all the stages of
deDosit, objections and public inquiry,

but Cassidy makes it plain that his

committee will not wait until then to
change its policy. “You’ll see much
more building on the periphery," he
says. “ Outside the central core, there’s
going to be a dramatic boom in good
quality modern building in the City of
London.”
What sort of buildings will be going

up in that boom? Not only trading
floors, says Peter Rees, the City’s new
controller of planning. “The need is for
modern accommodation of a flexible
nature, whether or not it is in trading
floors.” Many experts believe there has
been too much stress on dealing floors,

as such; Lipton. for example, thinks the
ultimate demand will be for no more
than 25 large ones in the City and others
ustfsist? about 30.

At th? Guildhall, planners believe that
under the revised policy there will be
no shortage of space in the City itself to
accommodate the extra offices that will
be needed to absorb the Big Bang.
Cassidy calculates that under the guide-
lines there is room for 20 million square
feet inside the City, now that London
Wall can be built over and the sites of
the big Fleet Street printing works are
becoming avilable. There will also be
changes in plot ratios to allow basement
developments.

However, even with its new determina-
tion to free the developers from the
trammels of planning, the City is still

hampered by the mediaeval street lines.

Some knowledgeable property men
believe that there could be one surpris-

ing result: that, while most of the big
international institutions stay in the
City now they will be able to get big
dealing floors there, one or more of the
clearing banks could find their way
down to join G. Ware Travelstead. Credit
Suisse, First Boston and publisher
Rupert Murdoch In Docklands.

The Long View

Unstable psychology of the bull market
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THE WORLD-WIDE .bull mar-
kotis how somewhere very near
the:- edge of financial mania

—

ones of ' those great emotional

surges that: carries -values out
of^all touch' with reality—until

theJbubble buritaLThe word and
the- analysis are not mine but
arartO' be found in the latest

issue’ , of : the - Bank Credit

Analyst,- a-’ normally sober
though occasionally eccentric
journal published in Montreal;

.. it bears yery much the personal

thumbprint df. Anthony Boekh,
one of BOA'S- founders.

,*the .history of. financial

bubbles is;- of course, as old

as^the" history of bank credit
' (and ;«), I mast confess, is the
history of commentators who
bate given; premature warnings
that' the bubble might burst).

It. is precisely this kind of

instability-^ In either direction
— that- central bankers are

meant to prevent.
- However, it is impossible to

devise a-policy which provides

both, support for the market
ancfputs the lid on it; and the

starting point pf' the story,

according to Boekh, is the debt
crisis.

;
It is just because the

troubles of Mexico and the US
farm sector and the metal mar-
kets-are just as bad as everyone
says that the central banks can-

not at the moment choke off

the supply of credit that is also

financing the stock market

boom. The oil for the troubled

waters also feeds the fire.

Iq another sense, he argues,

it is also the debt crisis that

lights the match. The' great

surges, Boekh suggests, are

always started when the market

has succeeded in getting over

the top of what he calls a wall

of worry. Early in the 1980s

the markets were worried suc-

cessively by recession, the debt
crisis; and finally by concern
that the. ever-widening US
deficit could be financed only

through .renewed inflation.

All.these worries have abated,

so the mtaritet has been able to

stage a-; i. fundamental re-

evaluation; • but .
although the .

If you can run

with the herd

while remaining

detached in your

thinking, there

could yet be big

opportunities, says

Anthony Harris. But

if you can’t, then

don’t be greedy.

adjustment has been
;
partly

rational, it now has a momen-
tum of its own that will carry

it too far — possibly much too

far.

Boekh, it must be stressed,

writes this firmly in the future

tense; the mania is, in his view,

what could happen from now
on, not what has already hap-
pened. As be sees it, the market
could rise much further, and
possibly even double, before the

by-tben-inevitable collapse.

In bis view, then, the re-

rating profits are probably
already in the bag, but the

really big rewards for the
strong-nerved — as well as the
really big risks — are still in

the future. Those who wish
to stay aboard, he suggests, must
be aware of the risks and in-

creasingly alert to possible

danger signs. He lists Sour
main ones: here they are, with
my comments.
• Debt default, which Boekh
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sees as decreasingly probable.
Major disasters almost certainly
can be contained — partly
through covert assistance to

hard cases like Mexico. On the
other hand, the central banks
probably welcome disasters
which fall this side of cata-

strophe, like the failure of the
tin market rescue, as they help
to spread a little caution amid
the ouphoria. This kind of news
is shrugged off at the moment,
but could send a more nervous
market into a steep dive.

• A farther dollar collapse,
compelling the Fed to force
interest rates up again, regard-
less of the risks. This is the
disaster scenario just published
in book form by Stephen Marris,
formerly a top economist in the
OECD. Boekh thinks it could
be a real danger if the US tips
into recession in . 3987. especi-

ally. if by that time Paul Volcker
has retired. But apart from
present signs of weakness—the
lay-off by General Motors of
10.000 workers, some modera-
tion in VS consumer credit, and
the leading indicators (all

greeted this week as good news
for bonds)—what matters to in-

vestors is not when a recession
might set in but when the mar-
ket might start worrying about
the prospect. Alertness is

clearly needed here.

•A major US tax reform, which
is said actually .to have been
agreed ' between President
Reagan and the Congress. All
proposed reforms involve
higher corporate taxes. This
change should provoke an
adjustment, not a collapse.

• A regulatory drive to stop
merger mania. On this score,

Boekh seems to me unduly con-

cerned; for the fact is that the
great excesses, which pumped
more than SlOObn into the US
equity market in 1984, have
already slowed down very mar-
kedly. Leverage seems to have
been the booster rocket rather
than the .running fuel of the

bull market.
Personally, I would add one

more to this list of external
hazards:

• A visible solution to the debt
crisis. A real consolidation of
country debt, or even agreement
on a set of rules to accommodate
countries like Peru (which want
to limit their debt-service cash
flow to a proportion of export
earnings), could leave tbe mone-
tary authorities enough room
for manoeuvre to fire a warn-
ing salvo across the nose of the
bull market

So much for the real world
outside; there remains tlie

really key question of the
psychology and structure of the
bull market itself. The psycho-
logy for the time being appears
very robust—indeed, that is the
warning sign. When Wall Street
rises because of talk of a boom,
and the US bond market rises
in the same week on news that
could suggest a weakening
economy, we are observing tun-
nel vision: investors in each
market see only the signs they
regard as favourable. This is

nascent mania—high potential
profits, but commensurate risks.

This is the psychology of all

manias. .

What is new is not the
psychology but the structure.

This boom is fully international

in a sense- never seen before—
the London market gets caught
up in US euphoria, or the Jap-

anese search for a home for a
$70bn surplus. Flows on this

scale cause stock famines; the

market is upwardly volatile.

Equally, this
-

is the first mar-
ket in which floating interest

rates have been general—which
makes bankers less cautious and
borrowers more vulnerable. It

fs the first in which financial

futures have been traded on a

scale which sometimes swamps
the underlying markets; and it

is the first in which fund
managers, with their herd
psychology, have been so domi-

nant. If you can run with the

herd while remaining detached
in your thinking, there could

be a

large opportunities still. If

not don’t be greedy.
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ofthe rest
The newly formed Oppenheimer Unit Trust

Portfolio Management Service will appeal to those

investors with £10,000 or more who seek capital

appreciation from a portfolio of unit trusts invested

around the world. The advantages of this service for

professional advisers includes

Acrnns AND INVOLVED MANAGEMENT By

the team which in 1985 produced “excellent overall

performance”-including the No.l Unit Trust.

MARKET INTELLIGENCE: its our business to

know our competitors and we will use this knowledge

to select funds from over 120 other groups to make

up at least half of the portfolio.

BETTER PROTECTION IN BEAR MARKETS
with the ability to go totally into cash- currently not

possible with a unit trust

ONE POINT OF CONTACT providing simplified

administration and regular valuations.

To find out how the Oppenheimer Unit Trust

Portfolio Management Service can benefit

you and your clients call Graham Hunter

on 01-236 2558/2559/2550. Or write to

him at 66 Cannon Street,London EG4.
Oppenheimer
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Caution is the yictim as

the bulls stampede along
IT WAS only natural for the

market to pause for breath after

the hectic surge on Wednesday
when the All-Share went rocket-

ing upwards by 1.7 per cent to

over 790 but there were no

obvious signs that the bulls

were in aoy mood to reappraise

their stance. In fact the more
the market races ahead the

fewer voices can be heard

calling for caution.

There were a few specific

features behind Wednesday’s

jump, such as a particularly

strong overnight run on Wall
Street, some buying of the oil

sector on hopes of a recovery in
oil to $18 and increasing con-

fidence in an interest rate cut.

But these factors only enhanced
the general mood of optimism
that -is already well established
in -the City.

Share prices are being driven
forward by a combination of

higher corporate 'profit fore-

casts by the brokers, continuous
takeover activity and the drop
in long gilt yields. There is cer-

tainly no shortage of bids
around and with bond markets
around the world in spanking
form as interest rates decline,
then gilt yields in London
should be able to hold them-
selves to single figures.

If those yields remain firm
any downside risk to the equity
market should be limited des-

pite a historic earnings mul-
tiple that has shot up to over 16
and looks decidedly high on its

own account. Nevertheless, a
slightly calmer market may be
in prospect next week—Budget
permitting.
One stock that is clearly

demonstrating the mood of the
market is Jaguar. The full-year

figures this week proved a little

disappointing for most analysts

but still the shares moved
higher. Pre-tax Jaguar was
ahead by almost £30m to

£121.3m last year although
most of the advance was
registered in the first half—

a

fact which had prompted some
rather over-optimistic full-year

predictions of £130m.
But apyway the real question

for the market now is when
the new car. the XJ40, will be
launched as its arrival is bound
to depress profits in the short
term. Disruption and advertis-

ing costs could be anywhere
between £10m and £2Qm and as

soon as the production lines

start rolling profits will have
the extra burden of deprecia-

tion on more than £80m of

assets installed for the project.

Jaguar will also have to fill

a stock pipeline. There is no
point in launching a model if

there are none in the show-
rooms. So. unlike last year
where production was virtually

turned straight into sales with
demand outstripping supply.

Jaguar may have to build

another 2.000 cars than it

actually thinks it can sell this

year.

The actual launch date is,

of course, still to be announced

but the month of September
might not be too far away from
the mark. That means the

second half will see costs pile

up and full-year profits might
not reach much more than
£125m pre-tax.

Such a fiat performance is

unlikely to deter the price from
rising, however. Wall Street

analysts are big bulls of the
stock—some *0 per cent of the

equity is in ADR form—and
with some leading houses

suggesting that there is no

London

reason for Jaguar to be on a
discount to the London market
then, in theory, US investors are

happy to see the price up around
550p.
Elsewhere in a fairly busy

week for corporate results, the
food sector saw two of its most
interesting members. United
Biscuits and Hillsdown, report
full year figures on the same
day. But that coincidence is

about as far as parallels can be
drawn.
United Biscuits emerged from

the smoke of bid battle long
enough for the market to con-
sider a respectable set of figures
—just as expected. Pre-tax
profits rose by 17 per cent to
£102Jlm which was not bad
going bearing in mind that the

profitability of Keebler in the
US bad been seriously damaged
in the first quarter by the
" cookie war.”
By measure of percentage

gain, however. Hillsdown was
able to show UB a dean pair of
heels. Pre-tax profits soared to

£33m. a rise of 77 per cent and,
as the chairman said, the
current year should produce
another “excellent” set of
results. Profits in 19S6 could
come out another £10m higher,
while TIB. in its present form,
would be doing well to turn in
an'-fMng over £I20m.

Hillsdown’s management style

is to build up a position bv
acouisitian in a fragmented
industrv. rationalise the parts it

has pulled together and squeeze

a considerable return from the
end result A year ago many in
the City believed the group
could not keep it up but today

there are not many doubters

around.

Over at United Biscuits, a
far more mature group, the

market is also being asked to

take a very positive attitude

towards the management’s
ability. In terms of price there
is very little to choose between
Hanson’s bid for Imperial or
UB’s friendlier offer though it

is probably true that the
Imps/UB campaign is having a
greater impact with small share-
holders than Hanson’s.

Yet for professional investors,

who have interests an all three
groups, the ultimate concern is

who can make the best job out
of Imperial. Hanson has lost
some of its charisma in the
City but the group knows how
to make assets yield a decent
profit UB on the other hand
has shown a fair degree of
managerial talent for food, so
brewing and tobacco, as consu-
mer orientated areas, are not
a million miles away from Its

bailiwick. Nevertheless UB
could have hoped for a better
set of numbers than 19S5 —
with no growth in earnings —
to endorse its case.

If the market is a little

unsure about UB's ability it

certainly felt less than
sympathetic to Ladbroke's
£195m agreed bid for Home
Charm, the Texas DIY outfit
Judging by the way the talks
were on then off the haggling
was tough going and indeed
Home Charm’s executives have
done well to extract a straight
share swop out of Ladbroke
with a cash alternative of 325p.

Ladbroke seems to have done
less well for its investors.
Admittedly Home Charm’s 1983
figures were unduly depressed
by costs of rapid expansion but
on the reported £10.9m profit,

down a little against 1984,
Ladbroke is paying a hefty exit
p/e of 25. ....
But if Home Charm can make

£15m pre-tax this year and the
£20m Ladbroke is aiming for
the year after, then the pur-
chase price starts to look some-
what less expensive.

Even so the immediate out-
look for Ladforoke's shares is

bound to be fiat They were
already looking slightly over-
heated before news of the deal
with the price standing at six-

teen times last year’s earnings
and the Home Charm purchase
must involve some ' earnings
dilution — possibly around 5
per cent

If the combined group makes
a little over £100m the pros-
pective p/e is between 14 and
15 which is still high and the
City will need some convincing
before the shares will be
allowed to rejoin the market’s
rise.
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STRONG ADVANCE IN EQUITY LEADERS

The table below illustrates the extent of the rise in the FT Ordinary Share index and the movements

in constituents over the past seven weeks. The FT Government Securities index is also shown.

Index

races

ahead

Terry Garrett

THE buoyancy of the London
equity market has been giving

the much-maligned USM index

a welcome boost in the past few
weeks.

Until last month, the highest

level reached by the total mar-
ket index as calculated by Data-

stream was the 122.59 attained

on May 9. 1984 (November 10,

1980=100). At that time, the

index was riding the crest of a

wave of enthusiasm for the

electronics sector.

The index’s heavy weighting
towards electronic stocks and

the subsequent shake-out in the

sector took the indfx back down
to below 100. A partial recovery

in electronics and the strength

of the wider market have at

last enabled It to haul itself out

of the doldrums. It broke
through its • previous record

level on February 18 and has

been rising almost continuously

since to reach a new high of

127.83 at Thursday's close.

All sectors have shown gains

amid the general air of opti-

mism, but new issues in par-

ticular have benefited. BPP
Holdings and Menvier-Swain
looked sound companies on
reasonable ratings and prem-
iums for both had been pre-

dicted when dealings began this

week, but the 16 per cent
premium in both cases was
surely more than their spon-
sors hoped for when the issue

jmces.were fixed.

There have been several

notabie USM results over the
past few days
Shandwick. the public rela-

tions group floated on the USM
last October at 175p, notched up
an enviable 51 per cent rise in

pre-tax profits to £504,000 for

the half-year to January. Two
important features of the in-

crease were the boost given to

its corporate PR business by the
present level of takeover
activity and the rate at which
it has been able to attract im-
portant new clients such as

Beecbam, Courtaulds and Mer-
cury International.
However, Sbandwick’s chair-

man, Peter Gummer, says the
real cause of the company's
growth has been its USM flota-

tion. M It has given us a much
higher visibility and we have

USM
UNLISTED SECURITIES
MARKET to

had many more potential clients
calling us up out of the blue,”
he adds.

Shandwick is planning more
small-scale acquisitions along
the lines of PPG. the regional
consultancy It bought In Feb-
ruary; and with profits of £lm
in sight for the year, the pros-
pective p/e ratio of under 16
at a share price of 208p does
not look unduly demanding for
a quality company on a fast
growth track.

Hampden Homecare, the com-
pany which operates Texas
Homecare stores in Northern
Ireland under a franchise agree-
ment with Home Charm, came
in with profits of £737,000 for
the year to December, a shade
above the £700.000 ' forecast
when it was floatefi at 57p last

November.

For the present year the City
fs looking for £950,000 putting
the shares on a modest p/e of

121, but attention is distracted

from the trading prospects by
Ladbroke’s bid for Home
Charm. Hampden has been say-

ing that the bid does not
directly affect it but the market
seems lo be expecting a clear-

ing-up operation and has been

nudging the shares up
Thursday's close of Tip.
World of Leather’s profits of

£1224m for the year to Decem-
ber gave its shares a hefty l3p
boost to 2GIp on Thursday; but
the size of the gap between the
actual profits and the £1.05m
forecast when the company was
floated at 228p in November
suggests that World of Leather
was unduly conservative when
it made its estimate so close to
the year-end.
The company is expanding

rapidly in a market at the early
stages of its development. It

expects to add five stores in the
next year to the nine it has
already, thus increasing reve-
nue, spreading its heavy burden
of advertising overheads, and
sustaining profits growth to
perhaps £1.6m this year.
Against that background, a

prospective p/e ratio of 16 looks
quite reasonable for the sector.

The greatest caveats are in the
product’s vulnerability to reces-
sion and the threat of imita-
tion. On the latter point, at

least World of Leather already
has a strong lead over other
small fry; and if a larger retail-

ing group was to step into the
business, the company could
make an attractive takeover
target.

Richard Tomkins

COMPANY NEWS SUMMARY

TAKE-OVER BIDS AND MERGERS

Company
bid for

Value of Price Value

bid per Market before of bid

Aaronite Group 60j|l|

A. C. Cars 95*

Automotive Prods 2225

Breakmate
“

Bush Radio
Business Cmptrf 28 5 §

Campari Inti 4fl*§

Coats Patonsf 2945

Cope Allman 360}

Ctry Gentlemans 860$

Davenports (Brw) 472

Dew (George) 106

Distillers

Distillers E-
Dixon (David) 577
First Castle Elecf 204
Gomxne Holdings 87*

GranadaS
Group Lotus?
Haslemere Estates 640*S

Home Charm
Imperial Group
Imperial Group
Ion Leisure^
Kenning Motor
Macarthy’s Pirar

Martonalr inti

McCorqnodale
MCD
Newman Tonics
Promotions Hse
Raybeck
Shaw Carpets
Somportex

63
135
222

220*$ 215

169 160
28
55
293
340
800
445
94

60
85
128
200
155
20
45
238
282
775
363
92

618$$ § 621

639$ 5 621

289
129}*

361
200
88
268
126
630

Prices in perv» unto* trthaiviriso indteawd.

3 15 Morceau Holdings

1.90 MrW.West
124.87 BBA Group
7.96 Sketchley

15.89 Prestwich Hlfigs

1.64 Electronic Data.

451 Mr A. Nordlq-

813.44 Vantona ViyeHa

81.23 Hawley Group
6.35 Bestwood

38.34 Greenall Whitley

VZ 8.48 Bremner

510 2246bnArgyII Group

627 2.321bnGuinness

325ft 6.85 Gelfer (A. J.)

Ill 52.73 Morgan Crucible^

59 1122 MUlmine .
^

236 716.22 Bank Orgn

120ff 22.74 GMLG
505 188.62 Rodamco Prop

14811 Ladbroke

Mi 2A88bn Hanson Trnsfr

291 2.4S8bn Utd Biscuits

28.14 Devenish
70.85 Tozer Kemsley
36.22 Jadelle

87.35 IMI
111.99 Norton Opax
36.33 Crowther fJf.V

47.63 McKechnie Bros
8.00 WPP Group
17.43 Leglbus 687

4.65 Lamout Hldgs
0.79 Messrs N. Wray &

C. Mattock

190*11 £l7f £13|ff 3.23bn|| Fermenta - -

11

166* 131 7.03 Williams HUgS,^
122ft 6.08 Coloroli

.

w
182 31.62 Suter

70 2.75 Harvard Sees

105 3.25 Park Place

170tt 11.14 Robinson (Thos)

248 825 Coopervlsion

20 1.41 Wyndham Group

WW Group 360 350 255 8.89 Crowther <D
* Ail cash offer. + Cash alternative. X Partial bid S For capital

not already held. V Unconditional. *• Based on March 14, iwA
tfAt suspension. Shares and cash, fiI Related to NAV to be

determined. Il‘| Loan stock, tt Suspended. [\
Swedish kroner.

346 340

334S5 332

329§5 332
107 135

168 170
275*5 392

671
218}

640
222

208’ 207
152§5 135
31} 31}
47}* 45
26} 26
281*5 168

116
173
257
525
210
198
96
23
44
29
27

240*
10S

Soncssou
Spencer Clark
Staffs Potteries
UKO Intnl
Utd Com & Tech
Utd Com 8s Tech
Wadkln
Watson (R. Klvn) 275*
Williams (J.) 24 J 5

WW Group 360

117
2202255

110*5 127
1301
232

127
220
265
35
350

PRELIMINARY RESULTS

Company
Year Pre-tax profit Earnings* Dividends*

(£0001 per share (pito

a boost
After last j’ear’s virtual

wiping out of its profits.

BARBATT DEVELOPMENTS
has clearly been put on test.

The City knows that what
appears below the line is likely

to be a very thin slice sand-
wiched between high sales and
cost figures—so the very tenta-
tive forecasts are for £7m pre-
tax to be announced for the six

months to December on Thurs-
day.

Given that lower interest

charges should have saved
around £5m in the half and
overhead reductions a bit more,
this is not asking a lot when
compared with the previous
interim’s £4.07m.
The market is clearly looking

for a confidence booster that
will help convince that Barratt
is on the mend. Should the
company not reach the modest

levels expected for these
interims, then forecasts for the
next IS months could be
sharply revised downwards.
BRITOIL’S full-year results

on Thursday should see net
income at £190m. This is some
£20m ahead of 1984*s result

—

itself depressed by almost
exactly this amount due to an
adverse swing of the currency
roulette wheel that caused
losses on forward sales of
dollars.

Recent concern that the divi-

dend might not be maintained
seems to have been overdone
and the City is now expecting
a payout good enough to
improve on last year's attrac-

tive 8.7 per cent yield.

With half of its profits

generated overseas, one might
have expected a large adverse
currency impact in SMITH &
NEPHEW’S preliminary results

due out on Thursday. How-
ever. the company excels at
managings its currency ex-
posure, and analysts are
expecting Smith and Nephew
to manage a £15m improvement
in profits to £70m.
The good trading performance

of the first three quarters of

the year should be effortlessly

extended into the fourth with
further evidence of higher
margins and better profits in
most areas. Particularly good
progress is expected in con-

tinental Europe, from personal
hygiene products in the UK and
industrial tapes in the US.
A cheerful statement is ex-

Results due
next week

pected to accompany LOGICA'S
interim results on Wednesday.
The company's refinancing
package was successfully com-
pleted in January, provisions
made against the closure of its

trouble office automation off-

shoot may have been too
generous, while most im-
portantly its underlying soft-

ware business is flourishing in a
robustly healthy market.
A figure of £1.5m pre-tax

expected, compared with £1.3m
last time.
Whatever EXCO produces on

Friday is likely to be over-
whelmed by the melee of

rumour and counter rumour
that has hounded the company
since proposed merger with
Morgan Grenfell foundered.
The City expects profits of

between £90m and £95m for

1985. although much will de-

pend on how well, or how
badly, Exco has managed the
cash pile of £320m it acquired
through the sale of Telerate.

OCTOPUS has always been a
market favourite and the share
price rose steadily last week in
anticipation of profits of £19m
when its end of year results

are unveiled on Thursday.

This is the first full year in
which Websters’ profits of £2ra
can be written into Octopus’s
results. While Heioemann

—

which it acquired, together with
BTR as a substantial share-
holder. in August—should make
its first contribution of £8ra or
so.

Over the past few years, UK
insurance has shown two con-
trasting pictures—a bloodbath
on general insurance operations
and highly profitable life

business. On Thursday, Legal
and General Group. Britain's
second largest life group with
a sizeable non-life portfolio,

reports its results for 1985. The
market is, however, rather
pessimistic over the group's
performance last year.

Profit growth on its life

operations are likely to be held
back by two factors. As the UK's
largest pension company, the
lack of growth in the company
pensions market during the
recession is now impacting on
profits. Secondly, the initial

financial strain of last year’s

new business growth of its US
life subsidiary Banner has to be
borne by the shareholders.

On its general insurance
operations L & G is suffering

from its UK property and motor
accounts and its international
reinsurance operations
Despite profits growth in its

fund management operations,

the market expects net profits

to reach barely £40m against
£44.7jn. But shareholders can
still anticipate at least a 4p
dividend increase to 24.5p—as

much a defensive measure
against lurking predators as a
reflection of last year's opera-
tions.

Company,

INTEREST RATES: WHAT YOU GET FOR YOUR MONEY

Quoted
rate %

Compounded return
for taxpayers at

30% 45% 60%
Frequency of

payment
Tax

(see notes)

Amount
invested Withdrawals

£ (days)

CLEARING BANK*
Deposit accoont 6.50 6.70 526 3.83 monthly 1 0.7
High interest cheque 9.00 9.38 7.37 5.30 monthfv 1 2,500 minimum 0
3-month term 8.00 8.24 6.48 4.71 quarterly 1 2.500-25,000 90

BUILDING SOCIETYt
Ordinary share 7.00 7.12 5.60 4.07 half yearly 1 1-250.000 O
High interest access 8.75 8.75 6.88 5.00 yearly l 500 minimum 0
High interest access 9.00 9.00 7.07 5.14 yearly 1 2,000 minimum 0
High interest access 9.25 9.25 7.27 549 yearly 1 5,000 minimum 0
High interest access 9.50 9.50 7.46 5.43 yearly 1 10,000 minimum 0
90 day 9.50 9.73 7.64 5.56 half yearly 1 500 minimum 90
Premium 9.40 9.74 7.65 5.56 quarterly 1 10,000 mlnitnntn 90

NATIONAL SAVINGS
Investment account 11.50 S.05 6.33 4.60 yearly 2 5-50,000 30
Income bonds 12.00 8.SS 6.97 5.07 monthly 2 2,000-50.000 90
31st issued 7.85 7.85 7.85 7.85 not applicable 3 25-5,000 8
Yearly plan 8.19 8.19 8.19 8,19 not applicable 3 20-200/month 24
General extension 8.52 8.52 8.52 8.52. yearly 3 — 8

MONEY MARKET ACCOUNTS
Money Market Trust 9.65 9.88 7.76 5.65 half yearly 1 2,500 mlnl^pyn 0
Schroder Wagg 8.97 9.35 7.35 5.34 monthly I 2,500 minimum

1,000 wiinlmnm
0

Provincial Trust 9.34 9.75 7.66 5.57 monthly 1 0

BRITISH GOVERNMENT STOCKSS
7.75% Treasury 1985-88 10.33 7.93 6.73 5.53 half yearly 4 _ 0
10% Treasury 1990 10.10 7.09 5.59 4.09 half yearly 4 0
10.2a% Exchequer 1995 9.84 6.81 540 3.78 half yearly 4 0
3% Treasury 1987 8.49 7.55 7.07 6.60 half yearly 4 0
3% Treasury 1989 8.26 7.27 6.77 6-28 half yearly 4 0
Index-linked 1988U S.80 8.20 7.90 7.59 half yearly 2/4 — 0

FINAL DIVIDENDS
Automctiva Products -

Banro Industries

Bostaon Citric

Bajriobtll

Bostwood
Haddington's Breweries
Bntoil

Bronx Engineering
Cambridge Electronic Industries

Clarke, T
Clyde Petraloom
Consultants (Computer and Financial)

Counter Products Marketing

Dovldaon Pearce
Davies and Metcalfe -

Delta Group
DRG
Duncan. Wiliflf and Goodricko
Exco International

Expomat International

Fiahar, James
Girfunkels Restaurants
Grattan
Hapwooh Ceramic
Hswltt. J. and Son (Fenton)

Jamesons Chocolate

Jones and Shipman -
Jaurdan. Thomas
Kcde International

Lelng Properties

Legal end Ganeral
MJCjIlsn-GI&nhvet
Mackey. Hugh

Announce-
ment
due

Dividend (pi*
Lest year This year

Int. Final In:.

Tuesday
Thursday
Monday,
Fridoy
Friday

Thursday
Thursday
Thursday,
Monday
Thursday
Wednesday
Thursday.
Monday
Monday
Monday
Friday
Wednesday
Tuesday
Friday
Tuesday
Monday,
Fridoy
Friday
Wodncsdey
Wednesday
Wednesday
Wednesday
Monday
Thursday
Tueadoy
Thursday
Wednesday
Wednesday

Matalrax Group
Narsnfc Syawma

Monday
Tuesday
Thursday

RoIubb Assuisnce
Reniokil

Wednosday
Wednesday

Sharps and Fisher

Smith Nephew Assoed. Companies ...

Thursday
Thursday

Stocklay
Superdrug Stores

Watmoughs
V/ickes

Wednesday
Thursday
Tuesday
Thursday

•Lloyds Bask, f Halifax, t Held for fire yean. § Source: Phillips and Drew. If Assumes 4 per cent Inflation rate. 1 Paid after
deduction of composite rate tax, credited as net of basic rate tax. 2 Paid gross. 3 Tax free. 4 Dividends paid after deduction
basic rate tax.

INTERIM DIVIDENDS
Armstrong Equipment
Barratt Developments
Blanchards
BM Group
Browns. Charlie Car Pan Centra
Chambers and Fergus
City o! Aberdeen Land Association ...

Gent. S. R
NTV Group
International City Holdings
Logics
London end Strathclyde Trust ............

LWT
MAI
Pacific SjIot Organisation

Paterson Joehonis
Pearson
Prestwich Holdings
Sanderson. Murray and Eldar

Strholos. Georgs H
Sholdon Jonas
Sirdar

horpe. F. W
.........IIM

Wednesday
Thursday
Thursday
Tueadey
Monday
Tuesday
Monday
Tuesday
Thursday
Friday
Wednesday
Monday
Thursday
Monday
Thursday
Tuesday
Thursday
Monday
Thursday
Wednesday
Thursday
Wednesday
Thursday

1.0 OS i 0
0575 3.725 1.8

3.3 3.3 ? 3
57

6 0
1.23 1.62 1 33
3.3 8.2 4 O

0.5 0 25
2.07 4.93 *1 1

0.7 1.61 07
7.5 _

01 0.15 0.2

0.63 1.58 0.63
1.82 2.68 2 35
3.0 4 5 3.3— 12.

D

—
1.41657 1.5S333 1.6

2.0 3.0 • 2.35

1.5 1.7 1 6
0.43 0 87 0.215
1 0 2.0 2.0
2.75 4 O 2 3
0'4 2.0 0.4

20 30 2.0
1.0 7.75 1.15

1.75 4.55 2.1

3 5 6.5 1.75
2.5 3.75 3.0
7.5 14.0 85
1.0 1,9 1.0
1.4 3.2 1 4
1.51818 1.45454 0.7

3.6 7.2 2.16

087 2.43 0.96
7.0 13.0 80
0.775 1 35 089

1.83333 2.83333 2.5

0-61 l.&t 0.61

1.16866 2625 1.4

mm- — —
1.7 2.5 2.0
1.7 4.55 1.7

0.3 0.8

2.31 5.31
—

-

0.68 0.99— 1.0

6.45455 10.9

1.0 1.0

2.5 5.2

0.35
0.® 1.9

5.1683 S.2317
4.0 12 0
10 2.0

1.55 4.35

6.5 4.25

0 175 0.35

4.0
G.i) 14.0

1.35 S3
1.32 2.8

1.4 2.5

• Dividends ere’ ehown net pence per share end are adjusted for any

tenruning scrip issue.

! Appleyard Group Dec 2.060 (1.230) 24.8 (11.3) 5.0 (3.0)

I Antofagasta Hldgs Dec 7.480 (6.380) 107.8 (62.1) 27.3

BBA Group Dec 13.060 (5.440) 8.3 (OA) 2.0 n.7w
Bryant, D. Dec Z.440 (1.440) 30.0 (29.3) 8.1 (7.35)

BTR Dec 362,000 (247,000) 1S.3 (155) 8.75 16.48)

Candoverlnv Dec 756 (267) 62 (3.4) 4.0 (2.0)

Cattle’s Dec 2,720 (1.960) 3.4 (3.0) 1.8 (1.5)

Collin, W. Dec 13.100 (11,750) 26.1 (20.0) 7.75 (6.5)

Cons Gold Field Dec 39,700 (44.100) 32.5 (143) S.5 (3.5)

Edln Fond Man Jan 4.120 (3.552) 16.8 (12.9) 6.0 (4.0

1

Fed Housing Dec 1,450 (1.250) 9.5 (8.4)
*i

O-o l3.0>

Greggs Dec 2.650 (1.920) 14.0 (11.3) 4.3 (3.4)

GKN Dec 132.000 (1152001 26.6 (20.3) 12.0 ( 10.5)

Hmpdn Homecare Dec 3.520 (2.108) 31.0 (20.6) 7.0 (1.5)

Hawtal Whiting Dec 737 (460) 62 (5.5) 0.5 (—1
Hillsdown Hldgs Dec 33,400 (18,900) 162 (11.1) 4.2 (2.0)

Home Charm Dec 10,910 (13,160) 35.7 (13.6) 3.2 (2.75)

Jaguar Dec 121,800 (91.500) 48.5 (37.1) S.6 (4.75)

Kleinwort Ben Dec 60.300 (44.667) — (—) 18.0 (14.0)

Ladbrokes Dec 75,100 (50.200) 21.2 (18.0) li.25 ) 10.0)

Laidlaw Thom Dec 758 (585) 8.5 (7.0) 3.<a (—

>

Leisnretiine Inti Oct 477 (1.260) 72 (0-8) 2.3 (2.1)

Low & Booar Nov 13,320 (11.400) 36.8 (36.1) 0.5 (8.0)

Nichols, J. N. Dec 4.850 (W00) 1623 (14.3) G.O (5J25)

Noble & Lund Dec 278 (59) 3.9 (1.0) 0.7 (0.10)

Pentos Dec 2070 (1.790) — (—

)

0.7 fOJSOt

Persimmon Dec 3,420 (2.300) — <—

)

5.25 (—

i

Phicoxn Dec 2.110 (3.620) -— (—

)

1.1 (1.1)

Bans Sims Jeff Dec 7.060 (5.308) 16.1 (12.41 5.0 (4.0)

Robinson Bros Dec 952 (12DL — (—> — <—

»

Routtree Mack Dec 79.300 (74.500) 36.0 (36.0) 12.2 (11.0)

Royal Dutch Dect 3.030 (3.650) — (—1 12.8 (in.6)

STC Dec 11.400L (140,800) —> (185) — (9.0)

Sedgwick Gronp Dec — r—

>

— (—1 35.0 (33.0)

Shell T and T Dec 124.310 (96,280) 21.7 (10.11 11.0 rio.oi

Systems Des Dec 7.320 (4.600) — (—

>

0.45 (0.34)

TDG Dec 29.670 (24.060) 12.4 (10.8) 62 (5.6)

T & S Stores Jan 1.220 (805) — <—) 3.0 (1.58)

Tyne Tecs Deer 3.190 (2.600) 32.8 (25.8) 13.1 (10.5)

Ultramar Dec 71.600 (127,600) _ (—

)

10.5 (10.0)

Utd Biscuits Dec 102.200 (87.200) 19.1 (19.1) 8.0 (7.5)

World of Leather Dec 1,200 (522) 9.4 (5.0) — (—

)

INTERIM STATEMENTS

Company
Half-year

to

Pre-tax orotic

(£0001

Interim dividends*
per share (p)

Bejam Dec mmm 2.0 (1.75)

Bridport-Gundry Jan 924 (464) 1.65 (1.45)

Cont Microwave Dec 1*4 (220) 1.75 (1.75)

Framlington Grp Dec 92S (518) 3.0 <1.5i

Lawtex Dec 241 (234) 1.0 (0.75)

Microfilm Rep Dec 684 (190) 3.0 (0.5)

MncfcJow, A. & J. Dec 2.640 (2.560) 2.4 (2225)

Parker Knoll Jan 2.260 (1.730) 4.0 (3.0)

Shandwick Jan 504 (334) 1.23 (—

)

Tod Dec 615 (342) 1.3 (1.1)

Yarrow Dec 1,070 (583J 5.0 (2.5)

(Figures In parentheses are for the corresponding period.)
* Dividends are shown net pence per share except where

otherwise indicated. L Loss.

RIGHTS ISSUES
A

FNFC—To raise £4S.4m through a rights issue of 6.3 per cent
convertible preference stock at £1 a share; on a basis of nine
preference shares for every 25 held. Holders of 121 per cent
convertible loan stock 1987 will be offered 10S preference
shares for every £100 of stock held.

Greycoat Group—To raise £37.lm through a rights issue of one
for three at 207p.

Fcntos—.To raise £9.9m through a one for four rights Issue at 63p.

OFFERS FOR SALE PLACINGS AND
INTRODUCTIONS

Attwoods—Raising £9-5m through a placing of 7m shares,
otherwise Indicated, t Figures for 25 months. } Figures in millions.
L Loss. r

UK BREWING
Publication date: April 14 1986

Advertisement copy date: April 1 1986
The Financial Times proposes to publish this Survey on the
above date. The provisional editorial synopsis :s set below:

L INTRODUCTION
2. RETAILING
3. THE CITY AND THE SECTOR
4. THE REGIONAL BREWERS
5. LAGER
6. TAKE HOME TRADE
7. LICENSING HOURS

EXPORT MARKETS
THE MINI BREWERS
ALCOHOL ABUSE

8.

9.

10.

Editorial Information:

Please address all enquiries or suggestions concerned with the .

editorial content of this Sumy is writing to the Surveys A
Editor. n

Advertising Information:

Information on advertising can be obtained from Robin
Ashcroft, telephone number 01-248 8000 ext 3365 nr your usual
Financial Times representative:

Details of Financial Times Surveys are subject to change at
the discretion of the Editor.
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MARKETS JyJj^

^ DON’T flifit'ffipAche^'Upe.?.\ I
1

'seemed' to sum up.WaH Street’s

%\ mood . - as. -U& • s*»» Prices

S? JrfSt.jBArched :iflto;'nl*wlngh Srooxid

3 JSfe'Tkere-are -ptenty of people

Ml who say that ft correction ".In

gW Ito'-TMlWt& long overdue,

H fflSt4aft :tKe W«H Street buBs are
3 «r~ dare predict

5^A wfleni and what, wili stop the

1 jVvfe's :
stampede- into

: common
N, : The/ fear is. that the

51qX1 higher tie rise, ther steeper the
UiajSflL Tfiffi -when the. market's eventual

gJSi correction' takes place: But so
3 %% far, only the brave, or tie fool-
2 hardy (depending '. on .'one’s

r have7
, been prepared to

’ C^ti^Jump off!the roller-cbaster. .

® After - the -previous week's
ii JjJJfc discount rate cut, the stock
^iUajV xsfitket Started the week on an
r'l’toS* unexpectedly strong, note. The
- IH|S* Dfcw Jones Industrial Average
l Tw moved i-tade- above' 1700 on

JjfcA Monday"and -the next day re-

L JD' COhled ii 43.1' point rise — its

? second-largest one-day gain —
3

to dose at a -record 1746.05.

'The
-

riow ./slipped hick' a

j oh :Wednesday but the
K&ijT broader-based indices moved

ahead in the second busiest day
ift the history of the New York

bn "Stock Exchange, with 210.3m
shares changing hands this was

w* ^lUy trading volume of a yearW ^ •-

.Blue-chip -.stocks have con-
trailed. to lead Wall Street

Procter and Gamble
ttjnj^s^iares. for example, reached a

peak of $73} on Thursday.

,

f,n fevo ^feares Jiit a high of $578. Shares
tj retailers such as K Mart.

Whidi. hit . a new .high of $42},
were also strong as were insur-

fc>—
ssrsW’.Sto*

Wall Street

TO
;i —ance shares.

"Ili 5t - f-The stock of Cigna, which
«Mi y had more than its fair

U ^sbare of problems, hit a new
dj' 1 jgCjpeak.of $74}- on Thursday and
'41 -j /qyen financially troubled com-

l! Janies like Bethlehem Steel
'// ".! 'p7i?ve been participating in the

:
-i ^dramatic rally. Its shares have

4 .inparJy doubled over the last
L! /ye?r and on Thursday were

/,:
1

^
standing at $21g.

'
i Even US oil shares perleed tip

.? rthis week as some brokers
rl I* began tipping the stock of

Tt financially strong giants like

vj^xxon. One of the few casual-
jpjV.tfes of the week, was Western

«*' 'Union, whose shares touched a
k liew low of $7. The shares are

,
now worth less than half what

they were last year

Although there had been
suggestions that last week's
discount rate cut signalled the
end of the recent sharp decline
in US' interest rates, the credit
markets-have put up a surpris-
ingly strong performance this
week. On Tuesday, the yield
on 30-year

.US Government
bonds dropped below the 8 per
cent mark for the first time
since iate 1977 and bond prioes
continued to hold most of their
-gains for the next couple of
days.

Traders in the credit markets
will be watching this weekend’s
Opec meeting to see whether
they need to reverse their
bullish stance. Meanwhile,
.yesterday’s US producer price
and -industrial production
figures provide further con-
firmation that the economy is
more sluggish than expected
and inflation is less powerful

—

both good omens for bond
Prices.

Merrill Lynch, the giant
brokerage firm, sums up the
bullish mood among the major
Wall Street players. Its latest
weekly market letter notes:
“ The extended positions of
some market indicators suggest
prices could consolidate over

think that would be only a tem-
porary interruption before
fresh strength leads to further
new highs by mid-year” Merrill
is forecasting that the Dow,
which was trading below 1,300
less than six months ago, could

year.

The surge on Wall Street is

leading to a spate of new issues
and this week has been the
busiest of the year, according
to the experts. The star turn
was Microsoft Corporation, a
10-year-oJd computer software
company which was brought to
the market on Thursday at $21
per share.

By yesterday morning the
shares were being quoted at

$29 and William Gates, the
company’s 30-year-old founder,
was more than $300m richer
than he was at the start of
the week. The company has 1

increased its eastings from 29
cents a share in 1983 to $1.04

in 1985 and analysts are fore-

casting $1.50 this year.

Monday 1702.95 + 3.12

Tuesday 1748.05 +43.10

Wednesday 1745.45 — 0.80

Hmrsday 1753.71 + 8.26

William Hall

- dr*. •
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Euphoria reigns on the bourses
WALL STREET’S euphoria
echoed across the Atlantic last

week, providing a fresh incen-

tive for European investors

who seized the opportunities
provided by lower domestic in-

terest rates.

Although European traders
were much more tentative than
their US counterparts, they pro-
vided enough enthusiaism to
push five of the smaller bourses
to record levels and leave the
major centres, Frankfurt. Am-
sterdam and Paris, simmering
in consolidation phases.
The more positive tone began

to resound through trading on
Tuesday as investors reacted
belatedly to the previous week's
decision by the West German
Bundesbank to cut its discount
rate from 4 to 3.5 per cent,

its lowest level since early 1979.
By Wednesday, enthusiasm
began to gather pace, whipped
along by Wall Street’s massive
overnight advance.

Interest rate movements pro-
vided a backdrop to trading
across Europe, although in
France political considerations
were also significant

Tomorrow’s national election
was the talking point in PARIS
where, despite mid-week jitters,

investors confidence was
buoyed by predictions of a
right-wing victory and prospects
of a sharp fall in the corporate
sector's tax bill, the abolition
of price control, and reduced
union power.
Added to this, the Bank of

France lowered its key money
market intervention rate by a
quarter of a percentage point

to 8} per cent and the overnight
call money rate fell in

sympathy.
Domestic economic indicators

also gave rise to optimism.
Inflation figures announced on
Thursday showed a fall to 3.4

per cent year-on-year in

February from 4JI per cert in
March, and the Socialist

Government forecast that
inflation would decline further

to less than 2 per cent by the
end of this year.

A decline in French retail

prices in February, the first

downward movement in 20
years, drew attention to the

stores sector where Printemps
traded at record levels. Other
issues which sailed into

unchartered territory included

C1T Alcatel, Lafarge Coppee
and Pernod Ricard, a net gainer
from the firmer dollar.

Europe

While Frankfurt's Commerz-
bank index slowly beaded back
towards the record struck on
January 15, key industrial

stocks leaning heavily on
export-generated profits, such
as those in the chemical and
pharmaceutical sectors, traded

at record levels. Foreign funds
continued to lay a firm founda-
tion, aided by the stronger
dollar and further benefits from
rationalisation programmes in
progress.

Opec’s disarray over pricing
heightened the realisation

among investors that reduced

fuel costs will add to the earn-
ing potential of a broad
spectrum of West German
industry. An immediate bene-
ficiary would be the automotive
sector and Volkswagen led the
field last week, aided also by
bullish profit and dividend fore-
casts.

Internationals in AMSTER-
DAM attracted US support and
financial issues benefited from
the drop in local interest rates.
Here again, the dollar's strength
aided activity. Its rise against
the guilder led investors in. the
pursuit of stocks with US
operating subsidiaries. Philips
remained in favour with US as
well as other foreign investors
and edged steadily forward,
mirroring the progressive rise

in the ANP-CBS General Index
to around an all-time high.
Belgium has so far been

reluctant to join the move to
lower interest rates but positive
domestic economic indicators

have acted as a stimulant to
share market activity. Succes-
sive records were set toy the
Brussels Stock Exchange index
during the week and analysts
remain confident about the
bourse’s outlook as the recently-

elected government institutes

Its more conservative economic
programme.

Petrofina, the country’s
largest industrial group which
has lagged behind in the mar-
ket's recent surge, cast a
persuasive influence over the

course of trading for much of
the week. A favourable reassess-

ment of the group's prospects,

which had been written down

in fhe wake of the shakeout in
the oil market, helped the share
recover around 10 per cent of
its value during four days of
hectic trading.

Milan continued to shake off

the sluggishness that enveloped
trading iate last year. Investors
drew heart from the Craxi
Government’s continued ability

to restrain inflationary pres-
sures and also the absence of
any immediate political trip-

wires for him. For these
reasons, Italy remains fashion-
able for international investors.

Stocks such as Fiat,

Montedison, Burgo and Olivetti,

which are at the centre of
industrial modernisation pro-
grammes, are trading around
peak levels and continue to

inspire confidence through a
broader range of industrial
issues. Banks, financial institu-

tions and insurers have
enjoyed a return to favour,

highlighted by the suspension
in trading in Banca Commer-
ciale on Thursday when its

price increase exceeded the
Milan bourse’s permitted 20
per cent daily gain.

Zurich was somewhat over-
shadowed by other centres.

Traders reported during the
week that suspicions lingered

about a possible further cor-

rection on the back of the
previous week’s advance. The
Swiss Banking Corporation
index crept forward margin-
ally despite healthy corporate
news.

Perrie Croshaw

De Beers’ prospects

are sparkling again

SStfS.'SaJK SS
De Beers, he told me: “I think rough diamonds to Tesume their

we will come through and you rising trend. He was nght

.

will find that with the stocks we Importantly. He Veers CTOCKS

have accumulated ... we will of diamonds fell lastyear for

make a great deal of money out the first time since 1977. Jt was

0f jt.” only a relatively modest reauc-

They were dark days for the lion of S52m ft> SWbo. tot: it

South African diamond giant, bodes well for the group s earn

Zaire had broken away from the ings in the present ear

Ontral Selling Organisation especially if. as seems likely

(CSO> diamond marketing set- the erouo raises diamond prices

un. rocking the boat at a time for the first time sincei 19SS.

when daimonds had become Incidentally, the recovery in

victims of the recession, and tiie market comes at a Sfjod

pe Beers was reducing produc- time for the bis Australian

tion* siihsem-entlv. it had to A«'yle onerotion which is fn its

reduce its dividend for the first venr of maior production^

time in 37 vears. Mthou»h the bulk of its output

It has been a long haul back is in the less prom.sb’e indas-

to prosperity for the group hut. tn»l tjwnwwjj which have to

as Mr Onnenheimer might sav coinm** with the synthetic

tndqv, “We’re getting there.” material
.

This* week. De Beers has Shareholders in Argyle are

reuorted a virtual doubling in the Bio Tinto^nc
J

ore-tax profits for the second Australian arm. CRA (SS-S per

half of 19R5 to brin<? the year’s conn. AsM«n M'ning (38- per

total to TtlJWhn (£540m'i com- e^nt). and the Western Austra-

pared with RR87m in 1984. lian Government per cent!.

The final dividend has been A eertnm furry friend of onrs.

roSd to 40 rents? bringing the * P* ^^^
1*35 total to 55 cents against t’"

1

;
f ' TT,r

‘: ,p“nJL££S?
JO cents. This is still well below W

J
the 75 cents paid for 19*0. of *u” an ^direct strike of

course. h4SL De Beers’ ™
recover? still has further to go, H^ng m

Mtr
hut it is withering pace along

with the diamond market.

"Tt Tni"M help the Wg
jffaiav'ian tin firouo. now busilv

WIU1 me mamonu nuir^.
dl^|fvina to -rover from the

Diamonds are priced in ^Vet for tin."
dollars, so the conversion of

Th„ Tnn1c_ ,nld to bnv
this revenue into weak South mmp * .r^narv
African rands k

?
s been a major budged in

factor in tho higher profits of
nr}r£> thinks

De Beers.
_
At the same time. r^mver. But

f,,e ,s s*D,n« a good deal
wouldn’t he?

more diamonds and. in i>artiru~ i *«iijmore diamonds and. in particu-

lar. demand is picking up for
Wot pu'rh room left to talk

l*r. demand is picking up tnr
half-vear

the larger and better quality rne„u^ nF CnTt^
irinWs, Vot •» let to sav. either.

Minina wtih nef nrnats lnwnr et
mining pa«!nct roeqnrj and the 1®®?

i II j«TTTT fntoj /^fC/'inllu px-n»tetnd t») fall

.... . . shnrt of i-act wads £77,4m.
gems which do not cost any _ o ic whrr.
more to mine than the cheaper
stones.

Tt'fi ironv of it is that while
pvchanwe rates have hoostpd

stones. gonth Afrimu void income, the
The trend has been indicated

c.ntnP ratec h^ve cut the money
bv the CSO sales of rough—

- ;n terms of sterling when
“raw” and uncut—diamonds. ^Tn„phf hornP to the Tendon
They moved ahead -narpnt rommnv. .And Rudolnh
strongly in the second half of /^erneM.'. the ehpipma-n of Gold
1985 to raise the year’s total ^ not et-noeting much
b^ IS per cent to $1.8-bn.

c>,a pprp jn ^rires nf the group's
albeit a far cry from the record 0|>,aT world mii-Mptr urodnets.
$2.72bn reached in 1980. —

whnt he does sav. however.

They would have done better is that w^tie the poor term ont-

except for the big stocks of look is obscure, be is “more
stones held in the cutting trade. t^?n pmiMnudv on*imistic about
Over the past two or three fhp lo"aar tynr future That
years, however, these stocks view, from a down to earth

have been steadily reduced; reabst, makes a good deal of
and a year ago Julian Ogilvie sense.
Thompson, the present chair-

man of De Beers, was suffici- .Kenneth MarstOn
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On 3 January, the Investors Chronicle

published a special 96 page supplement

called “Beginners Guide to the

Stockmarket”.

It was so popularwe sold out within a few

days.

Because of its successwe have reprinted

ft as a separate publicationwhich is

available once more atyournewsagentfor

just £1.00

Forthosewho didn’thearaboutour

“Beginners Guide” the first time round

—

it is specifically fornew investorsand

covers everything you’ll want to know

about investing in the stockmarket.

“Beginners Guide” is based on the

successful Beginners Please serieswhich

has been running everyweek in the

Investors Chronicle since last February. It

includes:

• Basic investment know-how: how to

buy shares; portfolio strategies; types of

share; weighing up shares; company

accounts; bids, busts and rights.

• Background information and esoteric

lore:howmarketswork; charts, theories

and systems; options, warrantsand

gearing.

• Alternatives to shares: gOts and fixed

interest; unit trusts; where to parkyour

cash.

And ifs all in a highly readable andeasy to

understand form.

"Beginners Guide to the Stockmarket”

will help you make the most of the money

making opportunities in 1986. And

remember, all this expert information and

advice will costyou only £1.00. Buy itnow

while copies are still available.

Available at leading newsagentsnow

1Lrftr
£. 1 'A mm

I i

i
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B-Day. Tuesday March 18th is Nigel Lawson’s day. For

a couple of hours every MP, along with the country’s econo-
mists, financiers and financial advisers will give him their

undivided attention.

B+L The FFs day: the day on which the budget itself

as well as its short and long-term repercussions, is analysed
and commented upon.

Every word the Chancellor spoke, the debate that

followed, and the Treasury’s facts, figures and forecasts are

given in full. No other newspaper gives you this complete infor-

mation. Nor can any other newspaper match the quality of the

FT’s comment.

B+2. Reaction day: the day theFT reports the countiy’s

reaction to the budget. And the FTs reaction to the country’s

reaction.

B+3. Appraisal day:The step back, the coolerlook, the

second and third thoughts.

B+4.Hie weekend: The digested facts. And the analytical

articles which put them all in place.

The budget FT is always a sellout. Order yours now.

No FT in budget week! No need to say more.
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forgrowth, inthe 90k
• Our conference on April 5th offers the individual investor an •

important explanation.

Vfe will be assessing the present and future financial dimateto

positionyou for a period oflower inflation, lower interest rates and
stock market growth.

Principal speakers will include Mr Eliot Fried, head of Shearson

Lehmans investment research worldwide andMrTim Congdon,
economics partnerofL Messel& Co. and contributor toThe Times,,

both offering timely messages for the serious private irrvestor

'

We invite you to take advantage ofthis presentation, free ofcharge.

Tickets are limited.

Ring 01-493 2002 during normal office hours or apply on the

couponbelow.

1 1would life to apply for seatfs) for die Sheaison Lehman Brothers conference |

, atTlKCrcevcaor House Hot^ on 5th April, 9_3f)a m -)7-30pm- StUAKSONl
Jn^ LEHMAN
I Address:

' E^^JrHEKS |

Budget checklist
beabout to take another step 1

' — —
down the road towards creating

-

a so-called share-owning demo* T 1 J • H

sS-sMsst Ideas to juggle
If that Is what the Chancellor'

intends he will • have
,
several ensure that they pay the right money into unit trusts set . up

suggestions to choose from, a amount in tax. by French banks.

iSSSJ
1

.
The Chancellor’s other option The Wjlera for the Treasury

suggestions to choose from. A
glance at the ideas which have

^Institute ^or ^Fiscal Studies ?
10 devise * scheme Erectly in this" country would be the last year, could invest up to £50

anil tk. to encourage share ownership, met- in inst tas revenue. This mAnthiv in Qualified bank and

by French banks.

The problem for the Treasury

Growth In income or capital

would be tax free.
. .

,

A drawback is that this might

not appeal to. savers a long

W2y from retirement The

problem is addressed by Mr Kay

of the IFS'in a prpsal which,

ones again, owes something t

the example of the IRA and the

Loi Monory, as well as to-

existing British employee share

schemes..
Individuals, Mr Kay suggested

and the
.
retail developments

> encourage share ownership.
France set an example in

cost in lost tax revenue. This monthly in qualified bank and

is estimated at about £S60m building society accounts. Tax
advisory committee of the Stock ,0,0T “ estimated at about £360m building society accounts,

Exchange (an obviously inter- l?
78 w^™.t P3586 *1 Jbe

}°J:
annually of two million people relief would be given auto-

ested party), yields some dues ?0I
^
ory' lav

f

was intendej in the UK had a tax concession matically. cutting the net cost

about what Mr Lawson might 2 “erase the importance of 0f £goo yearly, according to the to a basic rate taxpayer to £35.

be' looking at the Freaca Bonne asa source stock Exchange committee. Once a suitable balance had

„ . .
of finance for industry by en- -

. , a . n been accumulated, the money
He might consider removing couraging investors to buy .

Schemes have heen proposed,
{o buy shares or

same .of. the substantial tax shares rather than real property units in unit trust^ Dividends
advantages of other, types of and gold—traditionally France’s proble“- 7116 St

?J* wouid accumulate to the credit
investment, particularly house favourite investment media. committee suggested a haM-

account-as would the
purchase or investment In pen- It allowed investors to deduct process of sales. However, tax
son schemes which, arguably, for tax assessment purposes up us tax-sheltered mvestarat

j ^ ceDt would i>e with-
divert savings away from equi- to 5,000 francs (about £500 )

retirement
held from withdrawals i^reduc-

neither. administratively
politically, feasible.”

'

nor provided they invested the funds
for five years.

t to The law was modified, by theOr Mr Lawson could act to The law was modified, by the
remove specific disincentives for new Socialist government in

during retirement: they are

taxable as income only on with-

drawal, with an additional

penalty if the withdrawal is

this tax rate should be increased

in the case of high marginal

rate taxpayers.

To stop younger investorslcuiuvc ajjcvuii: uiswnaiuves tor guveiuweui. m __j hnfnrP Mm* bp* flf S9 years v ^ ill
share purchase by abolishing 1982, to reduce its bias towards ^ °f ™ y being deterred by a penahy for

j t > r-.- , ... : : , . alia SIX monins. “tho a/'hpmpstamp duty (cutting transaction benefiting high marginal rate __ . ,
costs). He could also simplify taxpayers. But it is difficult in 7116 Stock Exchange’s “half- should not be specifically linked

procedures for indexing -capital any case, to assess its impact, way” stage provides a variation to retirement and should main-

gains, tax against iniflation. At The percentage of French on this by allowing individuals tain maximum flexibility.” It

the moment it could be argued households investing in listed to put a maximum of (say) would, however, relate closely

that this baffles investors: they securities has clearly increased £1,000 annually into a fund for to mlves to extend personal

haveto keep very close track of —but, according to a recent re- Investment in a range of assets pension provisions for those

the retail once index and their port by the British Stock Ex- (which would include shares) outside occupational schemes,

share' dealings (or pay a broker change committee, its main and then exempting from tax xt- r. Pnn|/pr
tn An if in avAah eAhiAt?omAnf Vec Knott fn Of+mAt uritllrirfiiirsle at" fiffP AA AT" fiR. illVIi JllUUkVl

early withdrawal, “the scheme

the retail price index and their port by the British Stock Ex- (which would include shares)

share' dealings (or pay a broker change committee, its main and then exempting from tax

to do it- for them) in order to achievement has been to attract withdrawals at age 60 or 65.

CHOOSING A UNIT TRUST
There are now over 700 UK authorised Unit Trusts available. Our
expertise, knowledge of markets and research facilities can assist in
achieving the returns you require. We shall be pleased to provide
you with our current investment recommendations without charge.

FREE COPY OF INFLUENTIAL UNIT INVESTOR NEWSLETTER

HARGREAVES LANSDOWN NAME
Unit Trust Advisory Service
Embassy House, Queens Ave ADDRESS
Clifton. Bristol BS8 1SB
Tel: 0272 741309
Licensed Dealers in Securities
Members of NASDIM —*

Information required: Income Growth Postcode

RACEHORSE
OPPORTUNITY

Unique opportunity to invest
in ownership of racehorses
without commitment to train-
ing fees or keep costs, small
or large investment

Apply to:

A. Scott, The Manse
Powburn, Alnwick
Northumberland
Tel: 0665 78408

AS YOU sit by your radio next
Tuesday listening to the Chan- r*

\

cellor’s budget speech' what can V—

I

you expect . to. bear that will
directly affect your pocket?
The pundits'- Who generally ^

vie with each other at this time Il/vM/i
of year to anticipate the Chan- ‘JFf ill 1
cellor’s words have been un-
usually reticent this year. But
it takes no great insight to the duty on petrol,
realise that by the time he has The road fund

Chancellor’s targets

Don’t expect miracles
value of both car and petrol

fall. The most that any of the

pundits now expect Is a raising

of the thresholds by more than

is required to keep pace with
inflation—say 10 to 12 per cent

—and in particular the lower
threshold below which you do
not pay tan. Another possibility

is the rcintroduction of a new
20 or 25 per cent lower band
for the first slice of taxable in-

The road fund licence could tax benefits are again likely to come
sat down you will probably be also go up while those who en- be increased by more than the
paying more for your cigarettes, joy the use of a company car rate of inflation.
liquor, beer and wine. That could again see the value of While Mrs Thatcher remains

s increased by more than the The Chancellor may also focus

te of inflation. his attention on working wives,

While Mrs Thatcher remains though not so much in his Bud-
cheaper petrol available in re- this perk diminish. As part of in power mortgage tax relief get speech as in his promised
cent weeks may also vanish as the Government's — - - e •««»»«- ti,om <*.«», tha c™aa vanfli- nn norcnnai tava-seems safe. There is even the Green Paper on personal taxa-
the Chancellor takes advantage phasing out the tax concessions possibility that the threshold tion. This will focus on pro-

of the fall in oil prices to raise on company cars -the taxable may bs lifted from £30,000 to,

say. £50,000 but this ma-y allow
posals for a new system of

transferable allowances which

announcing the first dutch unit trust

lax relief only at the basic rate should come into force in 1990

rather than the higher rate as when the Inland Revenue be-

at present. The £30.000 ceiling comes fully computerised. It

above which you have to pay would mean both -husband and
stamp duty could also be raised wife will have equal allowances

to £35,000 or £40,000 or the rate which can he transferred be-

halved to half a per cent. tween them if one chooses not

More likely is that stamp duty to work,
on share purchases will be re- City whiz kids may well live

duced or abolished as part of to regret the day they bragged
the Government's polity of en- about the size of their “golden
couraging wider share owner- hellos." The publicity given to

these ex gratia payments of ^
£100,000 or more have made Hotels,

1 THE FLOW of business expan.
e

sion schemes on to the market
a

' in recent weeks has been »
5 equalled onuly by the flood of

,
failed issues. With more and

I
more schemes chasing fewer

and fewer investors, the market

has become saturated and the
:

failure rate is escalating.

The week's most spectacular
c

failure—perhaps because it was

; the most intriguing issue—1was
1

that of Highland Express Air-
’ Ways. The company launched

its business expansion scheme

in mid-February to raise £2.3m

in launch capital.

Highland Express was con-

ceived as a Scottish counterpart

to Virgin Atlantic. Its lowcost,

no-friiJs service would ferry,

passengers between Prestwickw

in Scotland and New York and

Toronto.
The issue closed last week

having raised just

Because the timetable for air-

craft purchasing and licensing

Is so tight, extension was impos-

sible. Mr Fields is now seek-

ing aJterantive sources of

capital.

Nonetheless, a second airline

business expansion scheme has
surfaced. Birmingham Execu-

tive Airways, an independently

owned commercial airline fly- -

ing between Birmingham and
Europe, plans to generate
£2.4m -to expand its services.

The airline already operates^
three aircraft which fly twlce^
daily to Copenhagen, Geneva,
Miland and Zurich. It has just

secured licenses for an addi-

tional four. Capital raised by
the scheme will be used to buy
three aircraft to open up the
new routes.

Te issue of up to 800,000
ordinary shares for £2 .50 is

sponsored by Mercia Venture
Capital It opens on Monday
and will close on April 18.

Meanwhile, the London
Collection plans to make the
most of anglophilla in the US
by marketing a mail order
catalogue of “ traditional ”

British goods—china, glassware,
speciality foods and museuiogf
renlicas—in the US.

^
The issue, sponsored by

Collins-Wilde, will release up
to 348,000 ordinary shares for
£1. It will close on March 27.

Although the Budget is but
three days away the flow con-
tinues unabated of “ budget
beating *’ business expansion
sepmes—issues structured to
take advantage of tbe scheme
before the Budget damps down

As any newspaper reader will £100,000 or more have made
now be only too well aware, them, an obvious focus for the
those much promised income tax Chancellor,
cuts appear to have evaporated »fLIJIJl _L,

as oil prices have continued to Margaret Hughes

Hotels, .for example, are
expected to fall under the Chan-
cellor’s axe.

Alice Rawsthom

INCOMETAXRELIEF BI1 1985/86

THE EBCAMRO DUTCH GROWTH TRUST
Enterprise, energy and entrepreneurial flair- that's how the Dutch

built their great trading and commercial empires in the past
And that's how they're building them today.
You're probably familiar with the names of some of the major Dutch

multi-nationals - Philips, Royal Dutch Shell, Unilever, Heineken; there
are many others, howeverI

Your Guide
To help you take advantage of them, EBCAmro UnitTrust

Management Limited has launched the 'EBC Amro Dutch Growth Trust".
The Trust aims to produce capital growth from a range of Dutch

securities' including traded options. The majority of these will be quoted on
the Amsterdam Stock Exchange, Europe's oldest and one of its largest stock
markets. The Trust Deed permits.investment on the ;

Dutch Parallel (secondary) market; ifand when Price/E
authorized by the Department ofTrade and Industry. This nrm
market corresponds to the USM in the UK. 24.
Record Breaker 22.

Over the lasttwo years the Dutch market has out- 5"
performed the UK, US and Tokyo exchanges, as well is I

as most of those in Europe, rising by 41 % in the last year. 14-

The Dutch economy is strong. It is estimated that 12 ’ fUS
GNfPwill rise by 2.5% during 1986 and industrial §§§§
production will increase by 4%. In P/E terms, Holland is a- gillone of the cheapest markets in Europe. (See Graph). 4- jjPjA New Force In Personal InvestmentManagement 2 '

jpg
The EBC Amro Dutch Growth Trust is launched by vEBCAmro Unit Trust Management Umited, a new invest- ^ment management company which draws on the resources

Price/Eamings Ratio.

of Amro Banfc one of the Netherlands" larged banks and a major inter-

national force in the financial markets; and of EBC Amro, a London-based
merchant bank with a reputation for innovatory investment management
and foreign exchange capabilities.

Fixro PRia Offer+1% Discount
Units will be offered at a 1% discount on the fixed price of 50p per

unit until Monday 24th March, 1986.
How To Invest

Complete the application form and send iftogether with your
cheque made payable to EBC Amro UnitTrust Management Limited, do
Manchester Unit Trust Administration Company Limited, FREEPOST,
Manchester M2 8BL (No stamp required). Alternatively, telephone on the

rigs Ratio.
direetdealing line on 01-6260181.

Remember, the price of units and the income from
them, can go down as well as up. -

Average P/E Ratios GENERAL INFORMATION

Contract notes will not be issued for the initial offer but,

in 1385.
thereafter, will usually be sent by return of post You will

receive a Unit Certificale within six weeks of the receipt ofyour

: cheque.
—

—

An initial charge of 5% is included in the price of the
“ units and an annual charge oil.25% (plus VAT) of the value of

\ Kfifl *he fund is allowed for in the quoted yield.

•
— : jjjBm Estimated gross current yield is 2.25% at the launch

nH price of 50p. Managers reports on the fund will be issued on

'
February each year. Income will be distributed annually

few* net of basic rate tax on 15th February. Prices are quoted in the
y&r

National press. Trustee: Midland Bank TrustCompany Limited.

|

(Not open to residents in Eire.)

Application Form
*

To: EBC Amro Unit Trust Management Umited, e/o Manchester Unit Trust Mr/h
Administration Company Umited, FREEPOST, ManchesterM2 8BL
(No stamp required). first I

MM- wish to invest £ in units in the EBC Amro Dutch Growth . .

.

Trust at the price ruling on receiptofthisapplication fminimum investment£500).
Addr

Fixed price offer less 1% Discount applies until 24/3/86. 1 am/We are over 1 8.

Please tick box if you require automatic reinvestment of
distributions. m fclJV-,

I 1 Please tick box ifyou require further information aboutthe EBC \ AMRO—
IAmro Dutch Growth Trust >

'**$&$*

Mr/Mrs/Miss/Other_

First Namefs)

Postcode

Signature Dale

(loint applicants must sign and attach names and addresses separately).

FT/15/3

Guinness Malion& Co. Umited
The Merchant Bank responsible forthe largest

BES Company in 1984/5

DOES ITAGAIN
APPLICATIONS SO FAR RECEIVED

FOR
LOCKTON INNS pic

&
LOCKTON RETAILSTORES pic

TOTALOVER £8,000,000

Both offers have been extended until further notice

Shares will be allocated and certificates posted on Monday
17th March in respect of all valid applications received by

3.00 p.m. on that day.

Applications received on or afterTuesday 18th March 1986
will be considered inthe light ofthe Budget statement

For furtherinformation, phone GuinnessMahonon
(01 ) 623 9333 — 24 hour service.

This advertisement does notconstitute an invitation to subscribe for shares.

Insurance &
Insurance Broking
The Financial Times proposes to publish a
Survey on the above, subject on Wednesday
April 16 1986, prior to the BIBA conference
in Nottingham.

For details 0/ advertising rates, please contact:

NIGEL PULLMAN, BRACKEN HOUSE
10 CANNON ST. LONDON EC4P 4BY
Tel: 01-248 8000, EXTN. 4053

Publication date is subject to change at the discretion
of the Editor

cW-M ySp
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-m y^v Cliff Richard, Lord Tony-

|\J| B pandy and Gerald Williams

X^r\^^have all enjoyed considerable

public acclaim in their chosen careers.

Ongoing achievement
Cliff Richard’s hit recordings have

earned him ten Gold Discs.

He has also appeared in films and on

TV during his long and rewarding career.

Lord Tonypandy served in the House

of Commons for 38 years, capturing the

imagination and affection of the public

more than any Speaker in recent times.

Gerald Williams rose from a small

town newspaper reporter to a noted radio

and TV sports commentator and is very

involved with professional tennis.

The careers of these men are marked

by ongoing achievement
This might lead you to believe that

success is the most important thing in each

of their lives.

But it isn’t

Themost important thing
Each of them affirms that the most

important thing in his life is his personal

relationship with God.

They look to Him daily for guidance

and strength.

“Now glory be to God’’ says Paul in the

Bible, “who by His mighty power atwork
within us is able to dofarmore thanwewould
ever dare to ask or even dream of.”*

These men can vouch for the truth

of that

Just as God’s love and power are at

work in their lives, so you can enjoy God’s

love, and experience His wonderful guid-

ance and power in yourown life.

Tower forLiving’ - yoursFREE!
An illustrated paperbackbook entitled

PowerforLivinghas just been published in

theU.K.

It will show you how to find unfailing

courage and guidance along with the inner

strength to face the problems we all en-

counter in the course of daily living.

A jovous experience

Best of all, it will startyou on the way
to the most joyous experience any human
being can know - a personal relationship

with God.

Transform your life

To get your FREE copy of Powerfor

Living, postthe coupon (no stampneeded) -

ForyourFREE copyofPowerforLiving

S Call LINKLINE 0800-100-100

“straight through for free”

or, for faster service, call the free 080C

number below.

Act NOW to get your FREE copy oi

PowerforLiving. It can transform your life

*Ephesians 3:20 (Living Bible'

NO STAMP NEEDED
POWER FOR LIVING,
FREEPOST 4335.

BRISTOL BS13YX.

nPost this coupon for your

FREE mm
livin'copy ofTower for Living!

Please send myFREE copy of

Powerfor Living. I understand

this is a no-risk, no-obligation offer.

No one will phone or visit my home.My
name will not be used for any other purpose

whatsoever. PowerforLivingis mine to keep absolutely

FREE . . . with no strings attached.

Post to: Power for Living,

Freepost4335, BristolBS1 3YX
(Please print or type clearly)

Name ~

Address

L
. Post Code

Presented as a public service byThe Arthur S. DeMoss Foundation

NO CONTRIBUTIONS SOLICITED OR ACCEPTED
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All too often, managing money can develop into a

headache. Making the most of jour investment can

involve endless paperwork, phone calls and anxiety

To avoid all this, your first consideration might

be to put it into a Euildiog Society or Bank Deposit

Account.

But, with Hill Samuel’s expert financial advice,

your money could be working much harder for you in

the City.

And still remain accessible.

Our advice is not only expert. It’s friendly too*

Which means we talk your language.

So, if you’d like the reassurance of an expert in

the City working for you, complete and post the coupon

and well tell you more.

lb: Basil Bews, Hill Samuel Private Client Management Limited,

45 Beech Street, London EC2P 2LX. Telephone: 01-628 8011,

I would like more facts about the figures. My available capital

is c ftceubse

Name.

Address.

Ratoodc-

Business Tel:. J-fome Teb.

TCJ
JLJL.ILLSAMU]
INVESTMENT SERVICES

FINANCE &THE FAMILY-

Business Expansion Scheme

Real abuses may escape
ON TUESDAY, while he
juggles dwindling oil revenue
with stamp duty and the price
of gin, the Chancellor of the
Exchequer is likely - to squeeze
a mention of business expan-
sion schemes into the Budget.

Saint Hotels issue, for example,
raised its minimum subscrip-

tion of £L5m. within 10. days,

according to the sponsors,

Johnson Fry. However, many
of the more entrepreneurial

schemes, such as Highland

Since the Business Expansion .Expresss's airline and BM
Scheme first surfaced in 1983
—conceived by the Government
as a way of generating jobs and
boasting high technology, and
perceived by investors as a win-
ning tax wheeze—successive
Budgets have weeded out the
more obvious abuses.
In 1984 the Chancellor ex-

cluded farming from the
scheme; in 1985, properly. This
year, amid a stream of com-
plaints about abuses of the busi-
ness expansion scheme, he Is

expected to pounce on hotels,
fine wines, and possibly art and
antiques.

The problem for investors is

that the Budget will not tackle
any of the problems they face
because of the scheme. The
sort of issues that are antipa-
thetic to the spirit of the
scheme, and thus likeliest to
be excluded, are no* neces-
sarily the worst investment
prospects. It may well be that
the real abuses of the scheme
will be left unscathed by the
Budget

Hotels, for example, have
been mentioned as possible
victims of the Budget for some
months. In recent weeks issue
after issue has surfaced to take
advantage of the scheme as a
way of securing easy access to

launch capital before the Chan-
cellor pounces.
By their nature, hotel issues

offer the sort of asset-backed
security that many of the job-
generating, high - technology
issues lack, and tend to find

favour with investors. The

International’s sports cars, have
failed.

Investors' complaints concen-

trate, not on the sort of indus-

tries covered by the. scheme
but no whether the prospec-

tuses are misleading, founding

directors are given unfair

advantages, the cost of the
issue is too high and on the
fact that there are simply
too many business expansion

schemes around.

The Government hae' already
taken action against misleading
proespectuseg. Last week, the
Department of Trade and
Industry issued warnings to the

most active sponsors of the
scheme that including press cut-

tings in prospectuses is un-
acceptable, as it issuing irres-

ponsible recommendations to

'

investors.
But increasing controls on

the content of prospectuses just

tackles part of the question. The
real problems for investors—
founding shares, expensive
issues apd market saturation—
continue unchecked.

In the recent Hydratech issue

to raise launch capital far^

manufacturers of domestic
waste disposal units, . for

example, four of the founding
directors are entitled to buy Zm
ordinary shares for 5p, while,

investors have to pay 195p per
share.
Expensive issues are common,

too. Among the current crop ot

schemes, the cost of the First

Retail- Stores issue, sponsored
by Robert Fraser, will absorb

-

between 7 and 19 per- cent f

the capital raised. Thus the
company's

. future . prospects

could be compromised because

almost a fifth f its launch capital

maybe swallowed up by the cost

of launching its business expan-

sion. scheme.
In theory, having adeess to a

large number, and thus a wider
choice of issues should benefit

investors. But market satura-

tion not only increases the risk

of scheme failures but also

means that the available invest-

ment capital tends to.be thinly

spread across a large number of

issues.

.Given that it is notoriously

difficult for business expansion

schemes start-ups to raise ven-

ture capital 'from- conventional

sources or to launch follow-up

issues, under capitalisation can
remain a persistent problem.

The Budget will bypass these

problems. Tbe - ‘ Treasury is

scrutinising the business expan-

sion scheme, however, and
could implement major reforms
next spring.
When the scheme was intro-

duced in 1983, as an adaptation

of the business start-up scheme,
it was intended to run for a

trial period of four years. That
trial- period expires in April
1987,
The Treasury has already

commissioned a report on the
progress of the scheme from
the accountants, Feat Marwick
Mitchell. The report which
assesses the scheme from the
viewpoint of investors and the
entrepreneurs who. have raised
capital through it,, was pre-

sented to ministers in autumn
and. is to be published an
Budget Day... .....

Alice Rawsthom

YOU MAY FEEL that sterling

Is in for a rough ride.-as the oU

price languishes, the next Bri-

tish election approaches and

British industry continues to

award itself pay rises based

upon wishful thinking. But you
are deterred from taking the

plunge into another currency

by three thoughts. Better the

currency I live with and spend'

than the currency I do not.

Better- tbe economy .
I know

than the economy I do not.

Nicer not to decide, coldly, that

another country's currency is

sounder than that of my own.

The ECU provides an
answer. It is a European com-

posite currency which embraces
the Pound and every other EEC
currency except those of Spain

and Portugal, which have yet

to be incorporated.
.
Its divers-

ity protects its holder against

nasty surprises in any one
European country. And if it

seems mildly unpatriotic to buy
ECUs, at least an allegiance to

Europe Is befog' maintained.
The ECU is not a form of

money that physically exists as
notes or corns. But almost every
investment that we make in any
currency these days does not
embody.it in physical form, but
merely as a unit of account.
In this respect the credentials
of the ECU are formidably
established. It is used as the
accounting, unit for aU EEC
budgets and payments. It is the
basis . for defining exchange
rates- within the European
Monetary System. It was—albeit
a long way behind—the second
most popularcurrency in -which
to denominate international
bond issues around tbe world in
1985,' after the US dollar.

The ECU is made up of a
basket of fixed amounts of early
European currency—tbe compo-
sition is laid out in the table.

Every -five years “these -fixed
amount*! are revised- to make
sure that tbe ** weighting” fthe
percentage of the overall value
of the ECU accounted for by
each currency) remains propor-
tional to the weight of its

economy in the EEC. This is

done in such a way that tbe
external value of the ECU is not

affected on. the -day of the

change, rather as the value of

Currencies

When itcomes to theirpension,many
otherwise shrewd people make decisions

which defycommon sense.

Not that it's easy to decide how to get

the best results from the pensionyou may
be planning to arrange.

For a start you have to identify the

company with policies flexible enough to

meet your needs.

MA5OTUM FLEXIBILITY
g

Contributions can be varied 1

•A/VV
YOUR CONTRIBUTIONS

WffliThe Equitable your fmd keeps on growiq*

whfe each yearyou pay wiiatyou can afford.

TOPfwoirr
The Equitable

Worst
Company

Arid, as the oldestmutual life office in
‘

the wod4which first ]>utinto practice the
;

sound actuarial principles all other life
•

. offices have copied,we have areputation for
!—

i

nnovationand fairness to live up to.

What happens ifyou retire earfy?

WahTheEquBableyougEt Withsome other companies
the full value of your fund you suffer a penalty:

todate.

Personal penaOTfiirffrom20yOTwith profits poliqt

annual premium of£500,as published by Planned Sawings __
November 1985. Figures refer to setfempfoyed nan aged

65 retiring 1stSeptember 1985.
SourcenamedSMtpNowta198S

You may want to bear in mind that

The Equitable Life is unusual in not pay-

ing commission to brokers or other

middlemen.

"Which is why these people may be
reluctant to recommendThe Equitable.

So you’d be wise to make sure you get

some figures from us.

THE WORLD'S FIRST

FOUNDED 1762

And you must be sure there is a broad
range ofinvestment options.

WSDE CHOICE
Managed Rid ~y$ North American Raid

J5f Property Fund O' Far Eastern Find

lyT Money Find lV" GMRxed Interest Fund *

G5T' Special Situations Fund Fund of hvestmert Trusts
|

Hq^i Income Fund |

& Equitable Pelican Fund With profits pofcties I

Next, you must satisfy yourself you
won’t be pouring money, year after yea^
into a company which will pay out a frac-

tion of what could have been achieved
elsewhere.

Of course the past cannot guarantee

the future, but you must be certain the

company's policies have a record ofdeliver-
ing outstanding performance.

NO MTODLEMEN
The Equitable.

Your money 100% intoThe Equtebfe

Most companies

Your money Middleman

takes sfice

AsR8eas50%is
forested fo first yea

The result is thatThe Equitable now
has funds under management totalling-'

over£2,000 million.

Ourstandingwith those professionally .

concerned with pensions is demonstrated

By our recbfdTot success with Additional

Voluntary Contribution (AVC) schemes

which companies setup for their staffi

No. 1 IN A.UC.PREMIUM INCOME
TheEqabMUta

£2&8m

No.2UhCoavinr i- .

£13.0 ITT Jto.3Uto6»np*ir

£&G.1T|WnihComw*;

•r£4.0m

What’s more, unlike most companies,

we invest every penny ofyour unit-linked

contributions. Vfe have no policy charges

and we don’t use capital or .initial units

with high annual fund charges.

UNR5VALLEDTRACK RECORD

The Equitable Life.

fo surveys of IQand 20 year

with profits policies for the

sdfemployed as published by

Planned Saving magazine

1977-1985 foduswe.

24242.12.! Our nearest rivaL

NO POLICYCHARGES

WWiThe Equitable, 100% is foresterfritfitaway Ufedo not

use capital unisand there are Bonus Unite for renter savers.

No othercompany offers this «x»mbinaticin of benefits.

Almost eyery othercompany^chaises under regJar
contribution i^it^nkedpcrfaeseffectiveaiyourtn^
man byas much as 50% in the fret yea; orwen the list

two years.Theymaydothatthough lowdotations, or
throu^i capital or initial units—units withespecatyheavy
charges yearor yea'.

{•Ml.

m\ n#
JJ Li 13 1! WM +4.-14

We ninmoreAddition^VtafLnta^ than

any other He company And these schemes bring us more

than tax* the premium income of our rKarestcompettor

urr 8

Wfe admit that deciding which

pensions company to go to is difficult.

But remember that your, choice can

mean the difference between tightening

your belt when you retire, or continuing

to enjoy a high standard ofliving.Examine

theevidence ofthisadvertisementcarefully.

:

We’re certain you’ll find there is no

company that can offer you as much as

The Equitable life*
. [

So, for the best in pensions, wnte

to The Equitable Life, FREEPOST,

4 Coleman Street; London EG2B 2JT
1

or call us direct on 01-606 6611-

In all respects, you’ll find that The
uifcable’s efforts on behalf of policy

holders consistently give unrivalled results.

One reason is that; unlike most ofour
competitors, there "are no shareholders to

le away at the profits.

Founded052

The Equitable Life
You gain because we’re different-

How to

a surprise
not affected for example—wHI ** zs f®*

the FT index is — .

wnen one company's share cent

price is ejected and another

brought in.

Calm is the answer to the

conundrum of the success of

the ECU as a denomination for

international borrowing and

investment Initially, the mind
boggles. Investors in strong

Currency countries like the

ECU because it promises higher

rates of interest than at home.
Borrowers in weak' currency
countries like It because it

commands a lower rate of

interest than at home. Surely,

someone most be losing out?

The answer is; of course. Tbe
two sides are basing their

decisions on conflicting expecta-
tions and one or other will be
disappointed by the combina-
tion of interest rate and
currency movement that they
experience. But both feel re-

assured that they have chosen
a relatively non-volatile, shock-
proof way of putting their
beliefs to work.

The decision to invest in the
ECU is analogous to the
decision to "buy the index”
that is now available to inves-

tors in the US and the UK It

cannot promise, a free lunch,
but it can promise a less

ruffled one. In. . terms of
currency movements, the strong
currencies within the ECU tem-
per the vulnerability of the
weak ones. In terms ot interest
rates, the high rates of the
weak currencies bolster the
meagre yields promised by the
strong ones. Thus, where the
UK pays, a yield of some 10
per cent on a 10-year Govern-
ment bond and Germany pays
5.8 per. cent, tbe yield on an
ECU compromise — an ECU
denominated World Bank issue,

Tho advantage of" the ECU
bond is not that in some

magical way its combination of

deld and currency apprecia-

tion (against sterling Pit

edged) is better than that

offered by the. D-Mark bond,

only .that it is less volatile^

more likely to deliver your

expected gain on the day you

want to.reaiise it. .
•

If you share the premise, at

the start of this article, tow. do

you invest in the ECU as a

private investor? For short-

term investments you can now

open an ECU denominated

bank account with most major

banks in Britain. Barclays, for

instance, will open a call

account, allowing instaut,with-

drawal, for a minimum amount

of ECU equivalent to £1,000.

Today’s rate of interest is 10-25

per cent on such an account.

For a three-month term

account, the minimum amount
is £15,000—though Barclays

seems willing to be flexible

about this—and the rate for the

term 9.5 per cent. There are no
other charges.
A longer term investment

will require purchase of an

ECU denominated Eurobond
with .a good name. .

This can.be

arranged through a competent
stock broker, but because the

Eurobond market is a.
_

pro-

fessional market the minimum
amounts are large. The smallest

amount available at. a true mar-

ket price is ECU 25,000, or

about £16,000. though Phillips

and Drew say that five ECU
1,000

' bearer bonds would be

purchasable at somethmg of a
premium.

Nicholas Colchester

ECU DEFINITION AND WEIGHTS OF THE COMPONENT CURRENCIES
Physical composition

of the Ecu
Percent weights

year end
1979 1978 1979 1985

% %
German mark 0.828 0.719 33.2 32.2

French franc 1.150 1.310 19.9 10.1

United Kingdom pound 0.0885 0.0878 13.7 15.2

Italian lira ; 109.000 140.000 9.4 9.7

Dutch guilder- 0-286 . 0.256 10.4 10.1

Belgian franc 3.660 3.710 9.1 8.3

Luxembourg franc 0.140 0.140 0.4 0.3

Danish krone 0-217 0-219 . 2.8 2.7

Irish pound 0.0076 0.0087 LI 12
Greek drachma — . 1.150 — 12

'

... .
100.0 100.0

.... :

. Source: Morgen Stanley.

. f .

GROUP
EXCELLENT
PROGRESS

Sales

Profitbefore tax

Earningspershare

1985 .1984

£229^xn £176.lm +30%

£13.1m £5.4m +140%

8*21p 0.88p +840%

Growth derived from more profitable existing
business andfromstrategic acquisitions

Fullbenefitsofrecentacquisitionstobefeltin 1986

Group poised for excellent progress in 1986

The Yorkshire based
friction material, -

conveyor beltingand
industrial textile

Group

Reportandaccountsavailable from:

The Secretary

PO Box20 Cleckheaton
West Yorkshire BD19 6HP

'
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IT -WAS sdwelhing jbff
‘ a color

ddrod«-ThEannounCfeOient that

... LHW-jFitaires.'ihe broking com-
. pany lbat, has ^prospered im-

piensefy in spile of a Very bad
press,Tsad;JjeeQXtoinesi .- down
for paembCrsbip of tW-Lopdon
Intemitiohal Tinan'dal JFutnfe^

Exchange (Liffel, came just as

ah' infnmled',jnrestoKturned.r

. np at thq:FinartcjaT Times office

to «osnpl&ih 'bitterly'abcmt the
..company.-.;
. The investor's . complaint was

' a familiar one. similar to.many
. others.iec^Tfid m tins and other

,

newspaper, offices. The loss in-

.volved,. at . arpnftd . £5.000. was
much.- less , than some of the

horror. stories, about people los-

ing their, life, savings, but the
-principle .-was the. same. - -

The investor.; .who : dos not
wish to-, be named, because his
wife Boes.' not; know about the
fate" of the .family bankroll,
alleged he had been pushed into

:a highly risky investment area
* about which,Jte knew little as a

. resultrpf aggressive, persistent,

hard-selling methods.
'

.
lie. also claims- that LHW

charged "excessive commissions
—which he discovered later

were well above the' industry
Average—and. stacked the odds
heavily against him making anv

'

jrrioney even If things went well.

In fact, payment of commission
accounted for more than £4,000
of the money lost.

'

“. Investors who have no exper-
. Jence of futures trading often
do not realise that the rates of
commission quoted are based on
the' total Investment liability,

which Is something Eke 10 times
the normal 10 per cent margin
deposit .upaid by the investor.
-So, an investor putting up £5,000

Futures trading

Bank’s new tack
A NEW twist in the home loans

mortgage- market was provided
this week by United Bank of
Kuwait (UBK). It has decided
.for an- experimental period

starting from April' 2 to base
the cost of its mortgages .on a
new formula — the London

. Interbank Offered Kate (known
as Libor) for three-month depo-
sits, plus a fixed additional

0.875 per. cent Thus if the
Libor three-month quotation on
the morning of April 2 is 11.75
per cent, the UBK mortgage
rate for the next three months
would be set at 12.625 per cent
It will then be adjusted every
three months in accordance
with changes in the Libor mar-
ket

Although a minnow by com-
parison with the clearing banks
and building' societies, the
United Bank of Kuwti has made
its marie in the British mort-
gage market_by-offering very
competitive rates to win busi-
ness. For several months it

was listed as among the
cheapest sources of money in
Elay’s Mortgage Guide. How-
ever, the rise in the base rate
earlier this year forced it to
increase its mortgage 1

rate by
1 per cent to an uncompetitive
13.50 per cent—especially bear-
ing in mind that it is prepared
to lend only a minimum of
£30,000 and a maximum of 70
per cent valuation of the pro-
perty (although this is lifted

to SO per cent for loans between.
£30,000 to £40,000).

Not surprisingly, new busi-
ness has slowed up, so the bank
is trying something new that
may set an important trend for
others to follow.
The possibility of labor-

persuasion
as a margin would be charged
commission on £50,000 (the
total value of his commitment).

-If the commission rate is 5
per cent, then £2,500 of the
£5,000 put up is immediately de-
ducted. Thus, it takes only a
relatively small unfavourable
movement in the market price
to gobble up the £2,500 margin.
LHW makes great play of the

fact that it offers a guaranteed

LHW announced this week
that John Hughes had
resigned as managing

' director. However, he
remains the largest share-
holder and will concentrate
on developing the company's
overseas business. He will
also resign from the London
Commodity Exchange's pub-
licity committee.
His replacement as mana-

ging director is Brian
Edgeley, who joined the
company in January. Mr
Edgley worked in London
for Bache Commodities, now
part of the Prudential Bache
group, for 20 years and was
managing director of the
London commodities division
for seven years until leaving
last year.
He was a member of the

stop-loss policy under which in-

vestors are guaranteed they will

not lose any more than the

money actually put up. This is

done by agreeing a stop-loss

level where the investor's mar-
ket position is automatically

taken out to avoid further
losses. If LHW is unable, or not
nimble enough, to close the in-

vestor’s position at tbe stop-loss

point then the company bears

formation committee of the
Association . of Futures
Brokers and Dealers, the
industry’s new self-regula-

tory organisation, until

leaving Bache and served on
several of the London Com-
modity Exchange's sub-
committees.

Mr Edgeley said his
appointment underlined the
need for LHW to change Us
image in line with the trend
towards Increased investor
protection now developing in

the City. He added that his
approach would he less

cntrcprenurial and more
concerned with supporting
the moves for greater regula-

tion which, in the long run,
would attract more business
in the futures industry.

linked home loans' has been
widely discussed recent, particu-

larly by building societies
worried by the increased com-
petition ' from the clearing

banks. ! A big attraction for the

leader is -that it would be much
easie for a Libor-based mort-
gage, with an independently
fixed rate, to be sold to a

secondary buyer, such as an
overseas bank eager to lend
long-term money in the UK but
with no branch network.

But what's in it for the bor-

rower ? According to Mark
Burton of UBK, the new type
of home loan will be linked
much more closely with the real

movement in interest rates on
the money markets and not with
some. artificial level, fixed by
banks and clearing societies in
accordance with their own
needs. By using Libor, UBK
will have a known profit margin
to-work on. - Mr-Bsrton claims
that this realistic approch
will work to the benefit of bor-
rowers in the long run and pos-

sibly in the short-term as well,

depending on the ternd in in-

terest rates. The borrower will

also be able to budget three
months ahead, knowing that

the mortgage repayment rate
wti not be changed during that

period.

Mr Burton also hopes that the
Libor-linked rate will be
cheaper, or at least competitive
with other mortgage rates.

However, much will 'depend on
the general trend in. interest

rates.

If interest rates decline after

the April 2 “ fixing,” then UBK
home loan borrowers could be
stuck with ah uncompetitive rate

for nearly three months. On the
other hand, if interest rates in-

crease then UBK borrowers will

benefit in the short term.

The Building Societies Associ-

ation, which has studied the
pros and cons, says that Libor-
linked mortgages arelikely to

be more volatile, since tbe
money market fates tend to be
far more variable than the
building society rates, which are
adjusted must less frequently.
However, that is essentially a
short-term view.

UBK's decision to go for an
perimental period is based on
its doubts about whether the
new Libor-IInked rate can be
marketed successfully, given
tbe complications involved in
comparing with other rates. It is

worried that potential
borrowers, looking for the best
bargains, will tend to ignore
the UBK rate if they are not ex-

actly surewhat it is.

Being an innovator fends to

be risky, with competitors often !

benefitting from your initial 1

mistakes. Nevertheless, if the
|

experiment is a success then i

UBK hope to be in thevanguard
of a wider move in the future

to set mortgage rates in a dif-

ferent way, more suited to

hiahly competitive market con-
ditions.

J. E.

UNIT TRUSTS

UNIT LINKED PRODUCTS

PENSION FUNDS

, - -OFF-SHORE FUNDS

INVESTMENTTRUSTS

PRIVATE CLIENT PORTFOLIOS

AtHenderson, investmentraanagement

is all we do.We offer ourclients a-pro-

fessional approach, over50 years’ experi-

ence, worldwide links and outstanding

marketintelligence..The positive-effect this

combination has on investment perform-

ance is aptly called the Henderson Factoc

To discuss putting itto workfor you,

please contact either your professional

adviser or Pauline Carroll Henderson Unit

TrustManagementLtd, 26HnsburySquare,

London EC2AIDA Telephone:01-638 5757.

Henderson.

TheInvestmentManagers.

any extra losses that might be
involved.

It is a clever selling point,

taking advantage of the risky

reputation of the futures mar-
kets and the tales of investors

being ruined by having to pay

out heavy extra margin calls

following unexpected price col-

lapses.

However, the large commis-
sions deducted, which range

from 1 to 4 per cent (averaging

2.5 per cent) compared with an

industry average of 0-5 to 1 per
cent, considerably narrow the

amount that can be lost before

the stop-loss point is triggered.

What tends to happen, accord-

ing to investors who have com-
plained. is that when the loss

trigger point is reached an LHW
salesman is quickly on the tele-

phone urging you to put up
more money to lower the stop-

loss point as a way of staying

in the market and retaining the

original position. Human nature

being what it is, many investors

are reluctant to admit defeat
and are pressured into invest-

ing more, including another lot

of commission.

In fact tbe “no risk" guaran-
tee is nothing more than a book-
maker promising not to charge
you any more than your original

bet if your horse loses. It is,

however, extremely useful to
LHW in that it virtually elimin-
ates the risk of "bad debts."

Investors who lose money in
futures trading often are reluc-

tant to pay the extra margins
required, and normal brokers
have to spend considerable time
clients, has no such worries and
and expense on credit checks
and ensuring outstanding debts
are oaid up. LHW, having laid

off the risk with the help of the
extra commission paid by its

can instead use the “no risk"
guarantee as a marketing tool
and a platform to persuade in-

vestors to part with more
money.
As LHW points out, however.

there is nothing to stop other
futures brokers adopting a
similar system and charging
more competitive commissions
to win the business. LHW claims
that rival brokers are reluctant
to provide the resources re-

quired to service small clients,
who tend to trade infrequently.

LHW has some 2,500 “active"
customers actually trading at

any one time and they are ser-
viced by a sales force of 100,
plus a research department.

Another possible reason for

this apparent lack of competi-
tion is that LHW has introduced
another new element into
futures trading in Britain

—

aggressive selling methods a
whole new audience of investors
who have never been ap-
proached seriously about going
into the futures market
The LHW promotional litera-

ture contains all kinds of warn-
ings about potential losses, as
required by the Department of
Trade and Industry, and a risk
disclosure statement that has to
be signed by the investor. But
the promotional material is

couched, in such a way as to
appeal to the widespread
gambling instinct of many in-

vestors.

In spite of repeated stories in
the media about investors losing
their life savings to LHW, the
company's number of clients

has expanded hugely in the past
few years and its turnover has
soared to £30m. It now claims
to have the biggest list of clients
among futures brokers in
Europe, although starting only
five years ago.
The secret ingredient is evi-

dently the marketing. The
company says it stopped “cold
calling"—soliciting names taken
out of the telephone book —
some two years ago, but it uses
phone selling strongly once
potential clients have been
obtained through direct mail or
press advertising.

Lists are combed constantly
to find potential “ punters."
such as those dabbling in new
issues and high-flying USM or
over-the-counter stocks. Once you
have given your S>hone number
the pressure is on with constant
*pbone calls exhorting you to

take advantage of the latest

“opportunity” avail abVs for
you to make your fortune . . .

with limited risk.

John Edwards

jfEa||sStarGroup

DOYOUWANTTO
KNOWMOREABOUT

SAVING C.T.T.?

Ifso Eagle Star’s newRainbow
Capital Protection Plan offers a

simplewayto dojust that.
You can retain an absolute rightto some or all of your capital

with the comfort of an income to use as you wish plusa

substantial potential CTT saving.

Send for details today.

ANNOUNCINGAN IMPORTANT NEWUNIT TRUST

EURO
G]

GERMANY

HOLLAND

BaaUM
FRANCE

SWITZERLAND

SPAIN

INVESTNOW
IN BRITANNIA’SNEW

EUROPEANGROWTHTRUST
MMurope was a great success

191 storefonmfttrurtmv^orein.

ESI 1985. Share prices rose rapidly

cxi the major European stock-

markets. Prices of European unit

trusts rose with them. And all the

economicindicatorssuggest thatthis

trendwin contmue.

Investing in stability plus . .

.

dynamism!
The sew Britannia European
Growth Trust aims for capital

of European shares, giving you an
iA-ql opportunity to take a stake in

this booming investment sector.

Britannia’s investment managers are

concentrating on the countries that

.combine political stability and a

sound tjirrtmrj with a record of

dynamic stockmaricet growth:

Germany, up 71% in 1985,,

Switzerland up 52%, France up
45%, Holland up 40%. These
stockmarkets offer a wide scope for

profitable investment in both blue-

chip and selected smaller companies.

Don’tmiss the boat.Don’tremain
under-invested

The leading European economies

are characterisedbystrangeconomic

growth, low inflation and the

prospect of fellinginterest rates.

Although last year saw excellent

returns from European unit trusts,

there is virtual unanimity amongst
firranrifll commentators and invest-

ment advisers alike that Europe re-

mainsan areaofoutstandinggrowth

potential for 1986and beyond.

Surprisingly, however, only a small

number ofunit trustholders have any
investments in Europe. Make sure

you achieve vour stake in Europe by
investing today in the new Britannia

European Growth Trust.

Investnow forup to2% discount

Simply complete the application

form below, or call our Unit Trust

Dealers on 01-638 0478.

The estimated gross starting yield on
the launch price df 50p per unit is

1.5% p.a.

Remember, the price ofunits and the

income from them can go down as

well as up.

Take advantage of our hunch offer

and discount (see below) and of
Europe’s continuing prospects for

growth.

GeneralInformationforInvestors.
Admawkdgpnentwffl beseotand ocmficaesnmed
within 30 days. Unit pdas and yield are published

daily in leading natfoaal newspapers. Units can. be
sola back 10 theManages at not less than the ament:
bid price rnfcaktcd to a fbunok approved by tbe

An mmai management charge ofi25% on the assets

(equivalent to5% ofthe issue price) ismdoded in the
pace ofums and a service choce ar an annual rateof
l* 1

/.(+ VAT} ofthevabe ofthe Treat is drdneted
from tbe Toast’s gross income, although the Trust:

Deed allows a uanwim Wmal charge o£ 2%
(+VATy
The TrustI>edpenniBinvcsmgntaitiidedoptgPB
and in wsnnd within the guidelines l«H
down by the Department ofTrade and Industry.

‘Hie Trust's bhxjcdc efisaflwrion dacis 1st April in
respect of the period ending 1st February. Hie fiat

dwribiitino is scheduled for 1st April, 19a7.

Remuneration o payable to qualified tntwnwfariwi

end liilKw avmtable on request. Trustee: Midland
Bank Trust Company limited, 119 Old Broad
Sorer, London EC2M 1AQ. Manages: Briaonia
Unit Trust Managers Limbed Telephone: 01-583

2777. Registered Office SO Coleman Street, Loodoa
EC2R 5AD.MemberaflheUnkTresrAssocntioa.

Tin \ i w Bki i wmaJh rope \\ Grow i uTriNT

Tn-BHITANNTA UNITTRUSTMANAGERSUMlrulJ 74/78Finsbary Pavement,lonrlnn EC2A 11D
Fnsm

I/Wevrishtoinvat£ (mimmnnijCSOOJmAe Surname

’Briranfilg fitfrgwan Growth Trustat theFind PticeQffcrof50p

peruak and daim rite spedal launch discount, os apjaopoaic. A yjntfrjamwi

fa mHmwI payable to Britannia Unit Trust Managers

^3l llfrpd, . llfllMB

•l%Disccnmtforinvestmcntof£50OuptD£4199?.

*2% EHacotmtforinvestmentof endabove.

(BLOGiCAPITALS PLEASE)

I/Weam/ate over 18 and understand dnriny/oqrapj&atiooninst

ggTvpbydnmoAom foribeoflfcc. fijdayZlsrMatch, 1986.

RegulttMonthly SanringBPlan

Please rick boxforinformation i—

i

(£25 minimum investment per month).LJ
ThB offer is notavalhbkto tendons ofEm.

Rgmodff

Heasctick bcgjfyoaaic an casting

Britannia
UNITTRUSTMANAGERSLIMITED
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Impress Business Associates

and Clients with a Doniiigton

Executive Suite

We offer comfortable accommodation for up to

25 people with 15 tickets for all the 30 meetings

included in the price. Each suite has a balcony

and comes equipped with all amenities.

A comprehensive catering service can be

provided.

Don't miss this opportunity?

Ring John or Julie on Derby 810048

The Property

Development Review
Published Monthly

Private Subscription Only £65.1)0 per annum including consultancy.

Essential to understanding how successful Property

Development & investment - Commercial and Residential

- is actually achieved.

Write or telephone U223 512457 for details*

Cambridge & London
Publications Limited

IQ Jesus Lane. Cambridge CBS SBA Tel: Cambridge f(E25) 513457

DIRECTOR REQUIRED
Minimum Investment £25,000

A vacancy exists for a non-executive Director with outstanding business
experience to join ihe board of a company developing and marketing an

innovative electronic security product. Minimum investment will be
£25,000. The product hea been tested successfully and is now ready for

full production launching in a well researched market.
Prefit forecast to year ending March 1387 ia £200.000

Write Box FB382. Financial Times. 70 Cannon St. London ECAP 4BY

Microplants

Ltd.
V horticultural biotechnology

•ompany seeking capital for

scpanslon has now been ap-.

iroved for B.E.S. investment

nvestors may apply direct

o the Company for further

letails.

Mieroplanfs Ltd*
~

Longnbr, Buxton

Derbyshire SK17 0NZ

Tel: 029 883 585

Telex: 668135

BES Fund
REQUIRED IN LOTS

OF £10.000

For investment ih~ unique
engineered device likely to sell

at £75 with unit sales rising

to 100,000 pa. Grant funds
possibly obtainable from Dept
of Energy. Initial discussions

already completed

Write Bo* F63B9
Financial Times
tO Cannon Street

London EC4P 4BY

BUSINESS BUYERS

INiERHATIDMAL
Vs specialise in leveraged buyouts
exclusively r. presuming buyers

WE WILL-
* Search * Appraise

* Structure * Negotiate
* Assisi in * Close
financing

We have obtained financing for
90% ol our clients’ acquisitions

9 Campus Drive, Parsippany

NJ 07054. USA
Tel: <201) 285-1711

Telex: JZ5749 BBI USA

GARDENING SALES
Consumer products manufacturer
as a wall packaged and developed
ardsning range, currently listed by
majors, but no longer compatible

with marketing plan
We seek either:

Jutright sale of range ivith/without
our ongoing manufacturing

involvement
OR

Factoring agreement to
manufacturing or sales company id

add to their existing range
Writs Bor £6333. Financial Times
10 Cannon 5i. London EC4P 48

V

Epoxy. Polyurethane. Polyester &
Acrylic Resin Systems

or flooring, surface coatings, ad-
osivea. plastic metals in the main-
mancc and civil engineering holds.
>r sals under your own label,
candard systems or to your spec.

BCC LIMITED
Weffwrby, W Yorks LS23 7BZ

Tel: 0937 843413

GIFT TOKEN SERVICE

depletion of token service used
it books and records. Company
icsntly and successfully 63tab-
etted end operating throughout the
K in now. rapidly growing market
eeks expansion funds with equity
aro'cfpation. Unique opportunity for
Olid growth and profits. Please
ep/y to Boa F637S. Financial Times
10 Cannon St. London EC4P 4BY

WSPAPERS (18403-19301} — Times,
Guardian, Glasgow. Edinburgh. York*
hire, Somerset, Chicago. Dallas. Denver,
Zheap Wholesale. 0492 31303.

GENTLY WANTED! Krugerrands. Maple
.oafs and, Sovereign*. Too London

ji
Rln° *“ndrMlm trading.

3 OPT FATIGUED? SO WAS I. Exciting
luslnejs Opportunity available. Cali
Edmund Glainsr. 01-756 0587.

SHORT TERM
BUILDING ARB

BUDGING FINANCE
on Industrial Commercraf and

Residential Developments
at Prime Rates

Minimum £250,000

Apply to:

HIR5CH
Europe's Leading

Financial Consultants

Pleas* address inquiries to:

Hirsch International
(Financial Services) Led

15 Berkeley Street, London. W1
Tel: 01-829 5051-3 - Telex: 28374

IBA UNITS
100% ALLOWANCES

5 ONLY LEFT

from £54,450 to £63.200

yield with tenants
or bank-rrelated guarantees

WEALDEN INDUSTRIAL
PROPERTIES LTD

Tel: Pembury (089282) 4746

(24 hour answerphone)

READERS ARE

RECOMMENDED TO

SEEK APPROPRIATE

PROFESSIONAL

ADVICE BEFORE

ENTERING INTO

COMMITMENTS

INDIVIDUAL
Developing High tech aids for the
speech handicapped and deaf

requires investor/ partner to assist
with his research and development
programme (£60,000- El 00.000}

Gram assistance has been obtained
and potential markets assessed

For further information:
TEL: 070681 7537

PROGRESSIVE COMPANY
Established in 1945, manufacturing
bathroom and sanitaryware products'
with good export potential, seeks
contact with company or individual
with export know-how. Commission
basis. Reply, in confidence; to: -

Managing Director

PLASTIC FINISHES LTD • -

Bridge Rood. Camberley
Surrey Glri5 2QU

£1,000,000.00 P.A.

PERSONAL LOAN FACILITIES

REQUIRED BY MARKET LEADERS
Homo Improvement Company, selling to owner occupiers require

sources for unsecured personal loans to Customers. Average loan

£3,000.00 periods up to 120 months. Good rates obtainable.

Exceptional opportunity for organisation able to provide prompt
service.

Principals only please should forward full details of facilities to;

Group Managing Director, Box F638A
Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

WORKING DIRECTOR/
FINANCE REQUIRED

Our client company has developed
s now concept associated with tho
horticultural and leisure industrial.
It has achieved rapid initial success
and has substantial orders in hand
for 1986. The business now requires
e working director with experience
»n management and administration
togsiher with additional finance ta
help expansion- Excellent potential.

Please apply to:

GROSS FINE & COMPANY
Chartered Accountants
6 Breams Building
London EC4A IHp

FINANCE &THE FAMILY

SHARE PRICES everywhere
were rising to new hibh points,

this week, but one group of

speculators was preps ring to.

dash for cover. These were the

apostles of investment by con-

trary opinion those who bet

against -the crowd— and what

had caught their attention was

the cover stozy in that excellent

US magazine, Business Week.
" How high is up? ” warbled

the headline over a picture of

a bull leaping over, the moon.

"Wali Street’s stock rally is far

from over. Here’s why."

To a contrary investor, the

message was clear. When busi-

ness magazines (and, no doubt,'

the Financial Times) get car-

ried away by a major invest-

ment trend, that tcend could he
about to change.
Famous examples include

Business Week's cover on “ The

death of the equity” in

when the Daw was at 875. In

1984, it led with the stark ques-

tion “Are utilities obsolete?”,

one week before the start of

what was to-be a major upsurge

in utility stocks.

One US analyst with nothing
better to do studied more than

3,000 covers of Time magazine
going back to 1924. In four
out of five cases where a finan-

cial story was given the prime
position!, the outcome within s

year was the opposite of what
the magazine's - editors had
predicted.

J. Paul Getty, the oil tycoon,

was an arch exponent of con-

trary investing. In his hook,.

How To be Rich, he wrote:

“Buy when everyone else is

selling, and hold until everyone
else is buying. This is more
than just a catchy slogan. It is

the very essence of successful

investment"
Or as' Jeeves would have

said: “ It’s all to do with the

psychology of the individual.”

At the bottom of a bear market,

Investment

behaviour

nearly everyone believes that

prices will fall for ever. As
shares start to recover, caution*

takes, the place, of fear, and.
people begin to forget about
their painful experiences. They
become confident and- -eventu-
aliy—as prices climb, to their
cyclical peak — a mood of

euphoria takes over. Specula-

tors come round, to the view
that prices will keep rising
Indefinitely.

That is the moment when
Mr Getty would have been
happy to sell you all the oil

stock you could cany.
In the US. where such mat-

ters are taken seriously, the
cycle of fear, hope and greed'
has been painstakingly analysed.

Onewell known investment ser-

vice. Investors Intelligence, has'

for many years published a. poll,

of other investment'- services.

This unerringly confirms the.

view that at important' turning
points in the market, the con-
sensus view is always wrong.
But thereis one big difficulty

in all
1

this timing. Thefact is

that in a bull market it pays to

be bullish, and- it' is very diffi-

cult to identify the. moment
when prices -start to .part com-
pany with reality. There is no
point in standing in front of

an express train just because

you think you have the right of
way.

In the crash of 1974, I can
remember deciding that some
kind of bell bad at last been
rung when the BBC led the one
o'clock news with a “terror
stalks the Stock Exchange”
story. But as it turned out,

there were to be many more
months of misery . before the
market finally hit the floor.

So contrary thinking is not
enough by itself. It needs to be
part of a broad range of tech-
niques, ranging from*, funda-
mental analysis nx plain com-
mon sense:- A book on the
subject published recently in
the US* attempted, to highlight
the circumstances in which
contrary thinking might pay off.

There were* the author claimed

grandly, a number of symptoms
which had appeared in every

financial mama since the Dutch
tulip craze of 1636, and which
would help the reader to

recognise when a boom was
about to go bust Here, for

what it is worth, they are:

OA breathtaking, parabolic rise

in prices, accompanied -by pre-

dictions that the rise will go on
indefinitely.

• A widespread rejection of old

standards of value. The' apolo-

gists of the boom say that the

dawning of a new era makes
today’s high' prices'seem reason-

able, even cheap, no matter how
outrageous they would have
seemed only yesterday. -

• A proliferation of dubious
investment schemes promising

huge returns in a very short,

time.

• Intense and— for a time

—

successful speculation by unin-

formed members of the public,

fostering the belief that it is

easy to make money in the
market
• Popular ' fascination with
leveraged investments, such as

futures; options, or margin
accounts, which enable the
speculator to control a large
block of assets with a small
down-payment
• Heavy selling by corporate
insiders and other conservative
investors with a long-term
orientation.

• Extremely high trading
volume that enriches brokers
and snarls paperwork as back
offices try to keep track of the

many transactions.

• Absurd ' or even violent
behaviour by people who are
desperately' trying to get thefer
hands on the booming asset.

• Conrrary Investing, by Richard
E. Band;* McGraw-Hill Book
Company, -New York; $16.95.

Richard Lambert

BRIDGE
TRUMP management Is featured

in each of today's two deals. We
look first at a hand which

occurred in a high class .pairs

tournament some years' ago: -

N
A 9 8 4'

OKJ.9 8'7: *•'•

05 :*

- *AK2
W E

.J 7 6 5 3

—

08542 OQ.6 3
O 10 7 3 o Q 9 S- 6 4 2
+3 *3764

S
K Q 10 2

O A
O AKJ--
4* Q 10 9 8 5

South dealt at love-all and
opened the bidding with one
club, North forced with two
hearts, and South- rebld - two
spades. North now Introduced a

Blackwood four no trumps, and
went to six spades over his

partner's response of five hearts.

West led the club three, which
had all the earmarks of a single-

ton, and South captured Easfs
Knave with his Queen. When
tne spade King was cashed. East
showed out. It is never pleasant,

especially in a slam, to find an
opponent with more trumps than

.yourself, but when he had
recovered from the initial shoex
South led another - spade,
finessed - dummy’s eight and
returned the diamond five,

finessing the Knave.
When this held he continued

‘ with Ace and King, discarding

the two top clubs from, the
table. He cashed three more
clubs, on which West parted

with three hearts—it did not
“help"West to ruff, as South codW
then draw trumps—played off

his Ace of hearts (this is vital),

and switched - back to chibs,

playing . his five. West was
. trapped-and 4he*declarer~ made.
13 tricks. West following help-

lessly* while the declarer scored
the eight, - Queen -and Ace of

-.-.trumps.

The second hand turned up
last week in* a .teains-of-four

match:
N

* 9 6 5 3
© A J 5
O 8
* K Q J 10 2

W E
4 *AQJ7

r> 8 4 2 CK963
OK9652 0 J 10 4
49864 *53

S
K 10 8 2

9 Q 10 7
A Q 7 3

+ A' 7
With neither side vulnerable,

I dealt and bid one no trumn
en the South cards, to which-
North replied with a Stayman
two clubs. T rebid .two spades
and my partner's raise to four
bpades’ concluded the auction.

_l.West .opehed_with the. tight of
hearts, dummy played low, the

King won. and East returned the
diamond Knave. After' studying
the position for a few moments,
I won.with the Ace. I felt there
were four spades in one hand

—

you' get these hunches—and I
did- not want to use. one of
dummy's entries prematurely,
so I led the two' of spades. East
took the nine with his Knave,
and switched to the five of clubs.

I ran this to dummy’s ten,

returned a . spade -and finessed

my eight. West -showing out. I

cashed the dub Ace, crossed to

the Knave of hearts, and led the
King of clubs. There is no more
satisfactory method of drawing
trumps than with a side suftr-Mt

is trump management par
excellence. East was helpless.

He could make his Ace of
trumps whenever he wanted to,

hut the rest of the tricks be-

longed to me.
You might criticise my line

of play, but I enjoyed it

— EiF.-G.-Cotter

allworlds
withtheGovett
International

ManagedFund

'Or->Limited

' Thefend invests tor capital growth in the^
tK

. range ofUKauthorised unit trusts managed
byjqhn GovettUnit Management, covering

•theprindpalworld equity markets.The fend

offers: #Professional day-to-daymanagement
j

froma totally independentgroupwho advise,

or manage lurids exceeding iCl billion. .

•

*Established and consistent performance
ofthe underlying fends. *Active
managefeentto-maximise the
potermal return from a market #Noadditional charges for

'

switchesmade within the Govett range' offends.
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NEW TRENDS
IN TRADE FINANCE

Trade Finance techniques are responding to rising demand For trade

credit with more flexibly tailored -instruments and products—

a

round-up of the latest innovations.

Schemes to provide guarantee payment and credit:

(i) Forfaiting • (ii) Factoring

Schemes to provide risk protection:'

(i) Credit Insurance (ii) Exchange Risk

a) Public Sector a) ECU financing

b) Private Sector • b) Customised options
c) Political Risk c) Forex and Interest

• rate guarantees

Schemes to off-set exchange control difficulties: ••

(i) Countertrade • (ii) Mixed Credits ^
The Banker in its May issue will be publishing a major report on the
Trade -Finance: industry. Banks-and financial Institutions wishing -to -

demonstrate their commitment to ' this important sector of

iriterriatioriaT commercial hanking' by advertising hi this report

should contact:

The Marketing Director
T|ie Banker -

702-108 Oerkenwel! Road
.London EC1M 5SA
Tel: 01-251 9321 Telex: 237Q0 FJfiflW <5

Management Courses

EFFECTIVE SELLING
TheKeytoSuccess

PRESENTATION SKILLS
Canyou communicate publicly?

Are you ableto deliver a convincing &
interesting presentation?

This course helps you evaluate, learn

and practice these vital skills.

Book now for our next course: -

21st to 23rd May 1986

£320 +-VAT, exclusive of
accommodation, inclusive of lunches

Two three day courses designed to
enhance your selling skills in today's
competitive world.

SELLING SKILLS
\/Vhat motivates the buyer?.

How do his needs affect your sales?

Isthe competition ahead of you?

Improve your selling skills, and through a
greater understanding of customer .

needs, increase your share ofthe market

12tfM4th May 1986

£320 + VAT, exclusive of

accommodation, inclusive oflunches -

(Dept FT) Bayfis House -

Stoke Poges Lane Slough SL1 3PF
Telephone: (0753) 34111

Price Waterhouse

Business
Wanted

Businesses for Sale

NORTH WEST
. Folly licensed Snooker Club for Sale

£320,000 per year gross audited accounts
Secure 20-year lease with option

23 table? 4,000 members £80,000 assets included
Principals only need apply

Write Box B06SL, Financial Times
10 Cannon Street, London ECAP 4BY

.A. BENNETT & PARTNERS
RESTHOME

Cotswold Market Town
Rogi stared for 26 with pp lor extension. Run by.SRN. always full. Furnished

end equipped to highest eiandards. 2 lifts. Matron's flat, gas CH, on® scr®

grounds. Turnover in axeass.of £5.000 par wgek. Price Guide; EBQO.QQQ.

R, A. Bennett & Partners, 28 Sheep St, Cirencester, Glos • (0285) .5033

dopi

FOB SALE
Expanding Communication Co
lO-wey radio). Assets 42k fatter

<r®cistron). Seles 90k, Grose
profit 66k. Nett profit 39k. Based in

Hampshire.
For further Motmathm apply to:

Cam Sato. Hamilton*
Chartered Accountants. Forum Hso

1-6 MMliMsd. Staines
Middlesex TW18 4UQ

GARAGE BUSINESS

Forecourt approx 120ft x 190ft,

Showrooms, ponafcabtn offices, plus
4 bedroomed bungalow secluded at

.rear. Plans, passed for large show-
room, workshops, flat complex.
Going concern, freehold, main road
eife, 6 minutes M3. Hams. £275.000,

’ Write Box H0B93. Financial Timet
10 Cannon St. London ECAP 4BY

PRINTING COMPANY. Middlesex area
with- »- turnover. -ol- £300 .000. u.
auerox- and up to sftA2 sice- Uase-
heid promtte* of 3Jao so. ft Write
Bax H.Q07*. financialTlroeei lOt-Csnram
St. London EC4P 4BY, „

RETIREMENT OF MJ3.
FOR SALE - fcaSo.OOQ

Main West Yorkshire Tourist attrac-
tion with £300X00 turnover, Irmtmld
mill,, retailing, wholesaling, nwnuiac-
nirlng, licensed restaurant. Unique
business with expanding trado, excel-
lent profits anfl great potential. 40
years' audited accounts. Principals
only. No time wasters please.
Write Box H.0G7S, Financial Times,
10. Cannon St, London EC4P 40Y;

TELEVISION RENTALS
Rental company with rental income
running- at £150.000 pa plus shop
salsa and video library. Located
modem high si premises Lincoln-
shire town,

PRICE Cl 80.000

Please write tor details tor
Box HOBSO. Financial Timas

10 Cannon St. London ECOP FBY.

KNICHTSSKIDGE. SW3—Health A Beauty
Studios for ale. XSOO so. a~TI«njO

... . nwr. Price £75.000 to • include -flxtures

,

and flttlngs. Apply -Owner* Sole Aaents>
ROBERT IRVING & BURNS. 27-74

- Menurot Street. London WIN OLE,
. . 01-657 QSZl,

CHEESE
Majority Holding in

CHEE5E PACKING AND
DISTRIBUTION COMPANY .

Based 30 miles London, near motor-

.

way. Compact operation with cold

storage facilities, running profitably,

some tax losses available. Audited
accounts end management Informa-,

iion evoilflble, -

Principals Otliy^ reply in Strict

confidence to The Chairman
Box H0683, Financial Times

'

10 Cannon Sr. London EC4P 4BY

SERVICE COMPANIES
REQUIRED

A diversified inKmehonel company
seeks to develop further by acquisi-
tion of UK-based surveying com-
panies. loss adjusters, stock taking
companies, manpower services and
similar service companies associ-
ated with the consumer goods
industry and/or JniernaiiQhal..trade.

Reply in complete confidence to:

The Managing Director
Box H06B7. Financial Times

10 Cannon Sr. London ECAP ABY

Employment Agencies Wanted
Company wishes to acquire tech-
nical or clerical employment
agencies ol one to 10 offices in

Hampshire. Berkshire. Surrey, Wost
Sussex, Middlesex or SE London
areas. Senous outright purchaser,
possible management retention.

Replies in strictest confidence to:

Box HOBBS. Financial Times
10 Cannon St. London EC4P. 4BY

Contracts and Tenders

ISLE of MAN company wishes to acaulre
whom or malority shareholding m British
or C. I. companies with audited net
profits al £75.OQ0/£l5O.aO0 P.i. Write
Box H.a665, .Financial Times. 10.
Cannon SL London EC4P 4flT.

Business
Services

Luxury Mediterranean based

7SFT MOTOR YACHT ‘

CHARTER BUSINESS

For sals as a going concern, with
-professional crow, management and
charter contracts available. Five

year track record of prafnsbiiity,-

y raiding a useful operating surplus

— with longer term 'capital gain
prospects pries USS2S5JJOO.

Charter Time International Ltd .

.

Hambio. Southampton SOB 6HA
Telex: 47457 CTIG

THE
BUSINESS
SECTION

will now be appearing

every Saturday and Tuesday

in the Financial Times.

For further, details

.. ,
please contact
Feniiy Scott on

• 01-248 8000 ext 374* -

Offshore &UK.
*— Companies-*'
IncotpenHtonandinansgameirffaW;
lolc el Man, ChmNihMida, Turks,

,

Panama. Uberia. GbteHsr, Hong Keng,

etc. DamMBary and tualnae serrlces.

SELECT CORPORATE SBWCtS UP.

3 Mount Pleasant, Doughs, Ma efMan
Teh Douglas (OSM) 33718

Tetan 828554 SELECTO
London representative;

2-5 Old Bond SC,

London W1 -

Tot QJ-493 4244

John: 23347 SCSLON Q

Legal Notice
No. 00271 of 1936

IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE
' '• CHANCERY DIVISION

IN THE MATTER OF
EQUITY CAPITAL

FOR INDUSTRY LIMITED
AND IN THE MATTER OF

THE COMPANIES- ACT I3®

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN thai a

Petition was On 25ih February, 1388

presented to Her MalWty’s High Court

of Justice lor fl) tha sanwidning of

e” Schome of Aian-angaineni and t2]

the confirmation of the reduction of

the capital of the above-named Equity

Capital- For-lnduBtry Limited *
fheretn-

alter called " tho Company "> from

£31,690,000 » El 1.148.410A0.

AND NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN

that the said Pafltion ts dlractad to

bg heard bofore the Honourable Mr
Justice

;Horman at the Royal Courts

of Justice, Strand. .London WC2A 2LL,

on -Monday .the'- 24th dny of ..March,

1986.

ANY -creditor at .shareholder of the

Company ..doairmg *4 oppos® the

making' of en Order for tha .confirma-

tion of the said reduction ol capital

should appear at the time of hearing

in person or by Counsel lor that

purpose.
A copy of the said Petition will

be furnished ' to any ouch person

requiring the same by the under-

mentionnd S0lic,J0ra on oayment of

the rooutoted charge lor the seme.

Dated this ISrh day ol March, 1986.

HERBERT SMITH & CO. ,

VVall'ng House, .

35-37 Cannon Street,

London. EC4M 550.
- flef: 73.

Solicitors lor tho Company.

BRAZIL -

ELETROBAS THIRD POWER DI5TRIB0TI0H PROJECT
. GENERAL PROCUREMENT NOTICE

LOAN NUMBER 2S6S4R .

'

Eletropaula-ELETRICIOADE DE 5A0 PAULO S/A — is a beneficiary under
a loan obtained from the World Bank, through Centrals Efetrfcsa Srasifelrsa
S/A — ELETROBRAS. to cover part of the electrical distribution sxpsqnion
programme planned for 1SBB/13SS.
During the next 12 months ElETROPAULO will isaue InvltatioR* for intsr-
netional bidding for the supply

. of .
equipment and material grouped ee

follows (with esti mated value).

ESTIMATED VALUE
(US* MILLION)

,

1.0

IBS
0.4 .

66
1.5
1.6

8.7
2.0
3-5
3.4
1.8

1.4
8.4
4.5
1.0

70.2
Suppliant and manufacturers from member countries of IBRD. Switzerland
and Taiwan (Chins) who wish to be included in a mailing list to recejv*
invitations to bid on the above mentioned Items are requested to state in
writinq the iume in which they are interested, addressing their com-
munication* to:

Eletropauio-ELETRIC I DADE DE SAD PAULO S/A
IBRD Loan Number 2665-BR
Ann: Superintendency Foreign Supply
Av. Brinadoiro Lule Antonio, 1813 — 3* sndar
01317, SSo Paulo, Brazil

ITEM
1

2
*

4
5
6
7
B

9
10
11

13
13

14
15
16

DESCRIPTION
Aluminium Conductors ACSR, ASC

• Multiplex and insulated Aluminium , .

Conductors
OiKlled Underground Cable 34SkV and
Accessories
Power Circuit Breakers
Power Transformers
Metaktad Switchgear 15kV
Static Capacitors
Steel Structures for Transmission Tower*
and Substations
SectlonaliMrs 138VV
Underground Network Protectors
Meiers (single and polyphase)
Lighting Arresters T2kV and 2DVV
Disconnecting Switches (Fuse and Knife)
Type)
Distribution Transformers -

Overhead end Underground Power Cable 15kV
Miscellaneous Equipment

Sale by Auction

SmGagman ^^Eartmrh

AUCTIONEERS. VALUERS. PLANT & MACHINERY CONSULTANTS

NORTHERN DfVISION

£250,000 LIQUIDATION STOCK OF LADIES, GENTS

AND CHILDRENS CLOTHING

on Wednesday 19tfh March at II am
at Sandy Mill, SdwffeW Street Reytdn, Oldham

Comprising sweatshirts, T-shirts, jumpers; Mouses, cardigans,

school skirts, sleep, suits, anoraks, tracksuits, dresses tops,
• trousers «nd many other lines.

Approx. 60,000 pieces of Spring clothing available in large or
small lots to sure aH buyers.

Plus IjSOO items of top quality knitwear mad* in Scotland far .

leading retail dienes.

Viewing morning of sale only. Payment by cash or. Bankers' Draft
only. £J00 refundable deposit required from all first time buyers,

.

For further information: Tel: §61426 7678. Telex: 667092
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Sick pay
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Extending liabilities
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APRIL jrilPsee severatehanges

In.- the~43peratibn \.ot Statutory

Sick- PayyCSSP), - Since the

introducin' of the schemeJa
1983, ? employers have been re-

^litred t^ay^SSP to ‘ Uieir em*

ployees -for. a totaL. of eight

weeks of sickness in any one
tax

7year-ffh'most^cases, instead

of haviflg-.to tam to. the DHSS
for Sickness Benefit, employees

now - tobft' thr-.tljeir • employers
for jwyment of SSP; in effect

the employer '.has* "become an
rt agent” fpr^the.JDHSS.

.

As "from April 6, the em*

ployers
1

liability has been ex-

tended to 28 Weeks: this applies
whether or not the period, of
sickness falls within a tax year
(Aprll-March) or crosses into a
new tax year.

Under present rules, if an
employee has a short spell of
sickness followed by a further
spell of sickness within two
weeks.- the total time off is con-
sidered to be part of the same
period of illness; the employee
does not have to serve a further
period, of ‘’waiting .days”
before establishing entitlement.

As from April the so-called
“linking period” is to be ex-

tended to eigSit weeks: So, if an
employee Is sick during week
one, returns to work in week
two arid - -falls - sick again in
week, eight, he or she will auto-

matically and immediately - be
entitled to SSP without having
to forfeit payment for three
waiting days.'

In cases where an employee
has changed employers and has
suffered a period of sickness at
any time during the eight weeks
prior to leaving the . original
employer, the latter must give
the employee a statement giv-

ing. details of previous SSP
entitlement. This is passed on
to the new employer (rather
Idee a P45). If, in the new em-
ployment. the employee falls

sick again, employer number
two can consult the statement
in order to calculate maximum
SSP liability.

Hu

The employer's liability will,

in future, last for 28 weeks.
But once the employee has
been continuously absent
through illness for 23 weeks,
employers will be required to
issue the employee with a
“ transfer form." This will give
the DHSS notice of a possible
forthcoming claim for National
Insurance state benefit, in the
form of Invalidity Benefit The
“early warning” is intended
to ensure that the DHSS has
sufficient time in which to
arrange transfer -from SSP to
Invalidity Benefit, which is pay-
able after 28 weeks of continu-
ous incapacity for work.
As usuol, at this time of year,

the SSP rates will also be in-

creased with effect from
April 6. This year the rates and
earnings bands which currently
apply have been increased by
5.4 per cent. (Details in the
table.) In addition the “lower
earnings limit” for. Class 1
National Insurance contribu-
tions will also be increased
from £35.50 per week to £38
per week.

In calculating the rate pay-
able, transitional provisions
apply to those who are already
off sick at the time the uprat-
ings take effect. In conse-

STATUTORY SICK PAY
SSP rate from:

Kate
Avenge weekly
earnings

April 6
' 1985

April 6
1986 Increase

Standard £74250 or more £4455 £46.75 £2.40
Middle At least £55.50 bnt

less than £74250 £37.20 ;
. £39-20 £2.00

Lower At least £38.00 but
.Jess than £5550 £30.00 . . £31.60 £1.60

- ’ '

-r.
‘ lEsplayi^ what could become a

/i | T I . VC popular motif—the opening fol-

^ g|. ^ lows a choice of world champion

White: K. L. Shovel (Oxford).
THE ANNUAL Oxford v Cam- Black: D.-J. .Watts (Cambridge).
bridge match is the oldest tradi-

tional fixture on the chess calen-
King’s Indian Defence
P-Q4. N-KB3; 2 P-QB4.

dar. First played in 1873,. it P-KN3: 3 N-QB3, B-N2; 4 P-K4,
has continued annually except p-Q3; 5 n-B3. 0-0: 6 P-KR3,
for war years. Superiority goes P-K4; 7 P-Q5, N-R3; 8 B-K3,
in sequences:' Oxford’s 5J-2J N-R4.

the
J

R
]°
”

.

1

,

A
«ir,

0
^!r White*, plan vrith 6 P-KR3 i,

Club last weekend was their »_ o-iu SDace hv P-KN4 and to

S*®*}®
“ bUC ^ develop his bishop at K3 with-

Cambridge had won all the pro- out blowing N-KN5 in reply.
vious 11.

TAe event has proved an
Black can counter by 6 . . .

P-B4: 7 P-Q5, P-K3 but prefers
excellent nursery for British piece activity to exploit White’s
internationals. Participants in king in the. centre.
the 1920s included Alexander,
Milner-Barry and .Winter who

9 N-R2, Q-Kl: 10 B-K2.
Kasparov prefers 10 P-KN4.

all represented England in N-B5: 11 Q-Q2 and castling
olympiads. •• Later came the queen’s side,
generation of Keene. Hartston 10 . . . N-B5: 11 B-B3, P-KB4;
and BotteriU. later still that of 12 P-KR4, Q-K2: 13 P-KN3.
Nunn, Mestel and Speelman— N-N5!? 14 PxN, PxKP; 15 PxP,
all six later British champions. PxB?
Nowadays the top boards on In Kavalek-Kasparov. Bugojno

both sides are often fully 1982. White declined the knight

fledged masters. Inst year’s but his 14 Q-NS, KN-Q6 ch; 15

Oxford No 2, Jonathan Levitt, K-K2, . P-B5 proved good for

has Just finished with, a high Black and Kasparov won bril-

prize in the Lugano Open, miss- liantly. Later 14 04). P-KN4: 15
ing the grandmaster norm by KPxP, BxP was recommended as

half a. point.- - Two others of best for both sides. Accepting

that 1985 Oxford team went on the knight is dubious because

to achieve IM norms at Lloyds Black can play either 15 . . ..

Bank, where the Cambridge No N-Q6 ch: 16 K-Q2. RxB; 17 NxK,
I Ivell bad world No 3, Belyav- B-N5: 18 NxP. NxKP or more
sky. on the brink of defeat. simply 16 . . . QxKP. In the pre-

rxr sent &me B,ack levels mateiial

erJ
he

*hr
0
?oec*™itnhie

r
T»^« but White’s pawn at K6 cuts

from the
^

1986 match
jf

James ^ defence in two.
Htwell, -18.- silver- medallist irr

the European junior champion-
J® . ^CEOS^SlU^lO <££)i

ship: Howell won -one of the ^’.1,
trophies which sponsors Lloyds vvh

,

lte
.
!” i

115

Bank award to the best games sacrJ fice a knight for a wmiung
on each side m the first and att8

5*j- ^ • - - BxN(R7), 20

second team and freshmen's QR-N1. R-B5.

matches. This week's game also White tlireatens 21 RxP ch,

won a Lloyds Bank trophy and PxR; 22 QxP ch. K-Rl: 23 B-Q4

FIRST RETAIL STORES PLC
UPTO £5,000,000

THE COMPANY HAS BEEN FORMED TO CREATE
“

-A DIVERSIFIED RETAIL GROUP
TRADING UNDER FRANCHISE FROM
PREMISES WHICH IT WILL OWN.

• Trading risks reduced by the use of franchising

• AssetBacked

• Management investing £140,000 pari passu with

.
investors

1

.• No Directors or promoters privileges -Directors

rewards onlyperformance related aftershares

,
have increased by 61%

’"• Tak'Reftefavailable in both1985/86 &1986/7

. . # Loan Facilities available

. To obtain aProspectus please complete coupon and send to:

I Robert Fraser&Partners Limited^
Sponsored by

quence, whichever level of SSP
an employee is receiving at the
time the upratings take effect

— whether it be standard,
middle or lower rate, from April
6 this year the employee will be
entitled to the new amount of
SSP for as long as that period
of incapacity lasts.

This will apply whether or
not the earnings would, in

theory, put the employee into
a different earnings band. Note:
SSP is subject to income tax
and National Insurance contri-
bution deductions.

As when SSP was first intro-

duced. these changes add to the
administrative burdens carried
by employers. This is especially
tne case for smaller businesses.

To some extent the Govern-
ment has tried to soften the
blow. For example, with effect
from lost April, employers
have been compensated for the
National Insurance contribu-
tions paid against SSP pay-
ments: this compensation is

calculated as a percentage
(currently 9 per cent) of the
total paid to employees.

In addition, there has been
some relaxation of the rules in
relation to record-keeping for
employers. Under the present
system employers are required
to keep sickness records for a
minimum of three years.

It Is possible that since SSP
liability will in future last for
28 weeks, there may be cases
where an employee has several
short spells of sickness whfch
faH within eight weeks of each
other, bat which may spread
over a period of several years.
To keep track of this the em-
ployer would theoretically have
to keep records for more than
three years. In order to obviate
this need in future, liability for
SSP will end after three years
of one period of incapacity

—

whether or not the maximum of
28 weeks SSP has been paid.

Despite these small conces-
sions, it is clear that, once
again, personnel departments
have to get to grips with new
sick pay arrangements—and
well before April. In an
attempt to ease the transition,

the DHSS has produced a new
version of the " Employers

Guide to SSP.” This is available

from the DHSS Leaflets Division

at Stanmore. Middlesex, Leaflet

No NI 227.

Came Cliff

ch! and mate, while if 20 . . .

R-B3; 21 K-Nl threatens 22
B-N5.

21 K-Nl, N-B4: 22 RxP ch!

K-Bl; 23 BxR. PxR; 24 QxNP,
QxB: 25 RxB, NxP.

Desperation, for if QxR; 26
Q-B7 mate.

26 R-R8 ch. K-K2; 27 R-R7 eh?
White can mate in two by
27 R-K8 ch.

27 . . . K-Ql; 28 PxN. Resigns.

PROBLEM No. 611

BLACK( 5 men)

m m
MsT -w* m

aps
m b a it

' w 'M m .

-‘z* q?-. <XZ*t <-J?
>r:^ W jgg gfe

WHITE ( 5 men)

White mates in 11 (!) moves
at latest, against any defence
(by p. Loschl. 1982). Black is

well and truly locked into a

corner, but the problem for

White is to find the only precise

move sequence to force mate.

Solution, Page XVII

• The GLC Challenge, where
seven British internationals led

by Nunn and Nigel Short face

seven overseas GMs led by Boris

Spassky and rwo Russians, con-

tinues, on Monday at the Great
Eastern Hotel. Liverpool Street
London (no play this weekend).
Sessions are from 1 pm to 6
pm daily, and there are continu-

ous running commentaries for

spectators.

Leonard Barden

1 29Alb«narle Street,LondonWlX3fA
orPhope;Ob200 0200 (24fus-7days)

*1 Licensed Dealer in Securities

-FTIS/03

Robert Fraser

APartners

Limited

QUARTERLY DIVIDEND ANNOUNCEMENT

FORBES
-—-HIGH INCOME

GILT FUND
CURRENT YIELD

M40%
INCOME PAID QUARTERLY

WITHOUT DEDUCTION OFTAX
An interim dividendo(12p pershare

k declared far the quarterended

31st December J9S5, malting a total of

6-lp pershare for thesixmonihy period

since the launch of the hind.

YHELATESTMANAGERS'REPORTTO
SHAREHOLDERSCAN BE OBTAINED
TROMTHE FUND'SLOfOON AGENTS.
WRITETOiFORBES SECURITIES
MANAGEMENTca LTD-C.'o S4PALL

MALL,LONDON SWIY 5JH.TEL: W-S33300
TELEX: 263395

HBEESSEnJBmSHAMEfflirCP

ForThe
SeriousInvestor

World’sPremierSiockmarkets.
The launch of fournew trusts from Clerical

Medical brings closer to every investor the opportunities

ofEurope, Americajapan and ilie United Kingdom.
Complementing our existing range of trusts, they

will ensurewider access to the consistency, strength and

experience of Clerical Medical investment management.

Now, you have a dependable guide in every

significant world market.

1££
GiltAnd

FixedInterest

Hf&
American

GrowthTrust
Thraim oftheTrust istoprovidekmg-teimgrowth,

in assets through stockmarket investment in North
America, largely in the United States.

The Managers currently place emphasis on the

more cyclical industries such as electronics, technology,

chemicals and papa; although less cyclical areas such as

speciality retailers are also seen as likely-to provide good
growth opportunities.The portfolio is, however kept

constantly under reviewand theManagersadoptan active

approach in keeping with developing market trends.

Estimatedgx>ss inilialyidd:1S%. Distribution15d>.\fay

Hf&
European

TheTrust invests in securities ofEuropean

domiciledcompanies selected for theirpotentialtoprovide

above average rerums. The Trust will notinvestin

companies domiciled in the United Kingdom.

The Managers wD put an emphasis on stocks

which have the best growth prospects, and it is probable

that investment will be concentrated in the economically

stronger countries, like Germany, Holland, France and
Switzerland.Howeverrhe portfoliowillbekeptconstantly

under review, and special situations in other European

countries will be monitored and advantage taken or any
good opportunities for investment.

The Trust has the power to invest in the French

Second Marche.
Estimatedgross initialyield: 2.0%. Distribution15tbDecember.

HSSt GROwmTRiKr
TheTrust invests in securities ofcompanies

domiciledinJapan, selected for their potential to produce

above average returns. Current income will not be an
important consideration in the selection ofsuch equities.

TheManagers will selectawide varietyafjapanese
seairities in order to participatenot only in the

fundamental long-tom strength that exists inJapans

dominant technology-based industries, but also in those

which offer exposure to improvementsin the domestic

scoots ofthe economy.

TheTrust has thepower toinvestin theTokyo
Over-thc-CounterMarket.

Estunaiedgross biilialyiekL- 0$% Distribution15tbAugust

Igg—HtB

TheTrustaimsto produceahighreturncombining

bothincome and capitalgrowth from an activelymanaged
portfolio ofBritishGovernment Seairities andotherfixed

interest securities.

. While gfewill be theprindpal form ofirrvestment,

other good quality sterling fixed interest stocks will be

considered. Stocks will be cfioseR to provide a high total

return after tax, and by adopting an active policy of

switching between different maturity groups to benefit

from changes in the shape ofthe yield curve, thesereturns

should be enhanced.

Estimated grass initialyield: 105%- Dlstribulion-see General

Information.

.

Two of the existing range of trusts, designed to

produce maximum income and/or growth from United
Kingdom equitics,havealreadydemonstrated thestrength

of Clerical Medical investment management The
percentage change in offerprice for theperiodL1L84 -

26.2.86 has been as follows:

EQUITYHIGH INCOME TRUST-aiming forabove

average and growing income withprospects of capital

growth+58%.
GENERALEQUITY TRUST-aiming for above average

returns from a portfolio ofUnitedKingdom quoted
equities+48%.

Wft.i.FoijndedExpertise
Clerical Medical UnitTrust Managers Limited is a

subsidiary of Clerical Medical, a mutual society to

which dients have safely entrusted their money for over

160 years. Indeed, since 1824, the Society has paid

bonusestowith-profitspob'cyhokderswnthoutabreak-Our

philosophy is to seek above average long term growth,

not to the exclusion ofshort term performance, but to

createtheemphasis whichwe believe tobe mostappropriate

ro the needs ofour investors. Funds undermanagement
now approach£3,000 million.

Today, and until dose ofbusiness on March 21st

1986, aB eight ClericalMedical trusts areon offerwith al%
bonus allocation ofunits, enablingyou to invest in your

chosen market on favourable terms.

There is alsoa25p fixed offerpriceforthefournew
trusts.This fixed offermay bedosed early at the discretion

ofthe Managers.
_

Minimum investment in any one fund is£500 and

you can invest either by post, using the coupon, orby

telephoning, using our free Linkline telephone service

directto our dealing department.

Remember hat the price ofunits, and the income

from them, may godown as well as up.You should look

upon your investment as long term.

ShareExchange
Ifyou have stockmarket investments to sell, these

can generally be exchanged for units in Clerical Medical

Trusts, in many cases with a worthwhile saving on costs,

Return the coupon for details.

Regular Savings
You can build capital in Clerical Medical units

through regularmomhlysjvjngs of£25 onnore. OurUni!
Trust Savings Plan enables you to invest in any ofthe
full range of 8 trusts with attractive Bonus Allocations oJ

units for long term savers. Return the coupon for details.

Minimum initial investmentin thefund is£500bm
thereafteryou can add amounts of£250 upwards to youi

holding.

By Telephone -Lfoits can be bought bytelephoning
the Managers’ Dealing line (Free Linkline 0800 373393)
Settlement willberequired on receiptofdie ConcractNote

By Post- Units can be bought by sending a
completed application form and cheaue to the Managers
Units will be allocated atthepriceapplicableon theday the

application is received.

GENERAL INFORMATION
Unit Pricesand Selling Units -The prices ofunitsand yields are published

dailyin The Times, Fizunddl Timesand L>jilyTelegraph. Jfyou wish to sel

y our units,simply complete che endorsementon die Kick of your Certificate

and return it to dieManagers.'Mm will receive the lufl Bid Value ot yournnit:

ruling on rhe Jay your CrrriHcaie readies us and a cheque u ill normally be

forwarded vvnhm seven working days of receipt of ihe Unit Certificate.

Charges - An initial charge is included in the Olfer Price of the units, and i

monthly chnrge plusVAT of the value of the fund is drductedJrajxi theDus
to meet the expenses of the Trustees and Managers.

Maximum Maximum
Initial Monthly Initial Monthly Type of
Charge Charge Charge Charge Units

.American Growth; European Growth andJapan G rowth Trusts

Gilt and Fixed InterestIncome Trust

Accumulation

Distribution

Note:^Thesecharerswill not be increased without3months*wriltennotice
Accumulation Units- Income is automatically reinvested and reflected in

the Unh Price. Once a year Unitholders will receive a tax voucher for the
income they are deemed to have received.

Distribution Units - Distribution of income net ofbasic rate tax from the
Clerical Medical Giltand Fixed InterestIncome Irnstwill beon 15 August,
15 November: 15 Febnurv, and 15.May each year, commenting 15Aucusi
1986.
Further Information

Units may be bought at the current daily price after the fixed price offer
doses.The fixed price offermay be dosed early at the discretion ofthe
Managers. Remuneration may be paid to qualilied intermediariesand rates

are available on request.

Contract Notes and Certificates- CotitraaNoics will be issuedonreceipt
of full instructions. Unit Certificates will normally be issued within 35
working days ol receipt of payment.

Managsn-QcricaLvicdicaiUnit'IhistNLuums Limited.Narrow Pfanr

Bristol BS2(JH.
Registered OfDee -15 Sr.James's Square, London 5W1Y-IQL.
Registered Nol I835b9I.
Trustee: - Midland BankTrusrCompany Limited. _

119 Old Broad Street,London EC2N 1AQ.

CLERICAL
MEDICAL
UNIT TRUSTS

CONSISTENCY -STRENGTH EXPERIENCE
fTeriral Medical I Tmr Trust Managers Limited.RegisteredNo.lSj£b?L

- Memberof thoUijit Tntst Association
• * ™ » r..LjJ: Aeotrance

Clerical Medical

American GrowthTnot
ClericalMedkaT
EuropeanGrowth Trust

To: Clerical Medical Unit Trust

ManagersHomed, FREEPOST (BS2ty,8JU5TOI, BS2CAB
1/We aidosea cheque made payable to Clerical Medical Unit T̂rustManagers

limitedfor£ (minimum£500 per trust).

Clerical Medical Clerical Medical GOtand
Japan GrowthDuse fixed InterestIncome Trust

ThepriceuptoNlarcb 21 st!986will be25pJfraMardi21stl9S6,thftnilingprice Please send me details of:

Wifl be applicable. UniOrust SavingsHan ShareExchangeSchemeQ—-— INVESTING BYPHONE
pull Forenames —— ^ — Sm I7D1TE T TXTI/'T TXTr>

js- JointAppScaBtrahoddlignandpretfaafo<cpaariy.*n«oifcrisonlyapcaioiewstcwnm
|u- 1 1twan nM Tte turritnm nnmtn malrnw ofthe RnwhHcrflntoA.

INVESTING BYPHONE

B free linkljne
CLERICALMEDICAL

,0800 373393
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Delayed reaction i

shares

or unit
. / „

‘

. /

trusts
. - -vVJ

In the first six months since we
\\

introduced Dealercall over 4000
investorshavebecome card holders

and many of them are now using

the service regularly.

Here’s how it works;

You apply for an investment limit

to suit your requirements.

You receive your personally

numbered Dealercall Account Card.

To buy and sell shares, or unit

trusts, you simply call the special

Hoare Govett Dealercall telephone

HOARE
GOVETT
Financial Services Group
Hoira uovell Limited item Deis The Stock Ejciunge

Herrin House 319- SC5 Hiah Hiibom. LondonWCtV 7PS.

Tel: 01-404 0344 Tele* UBS77

3

„^ number-01-2423696with
--"'your instructions. Our.miniurhurri

investment transaction is £750.

Hoare Govett negotiates the best :

price available - and reports backto' '

.

you immediately.

For further information and an
' .

*

application form,send in the coupon

below. ... ...

HOARE
GOVETT

Nicholas Hu(i1oke.Hoare<2ovett Dealercall.Heron •
"

House. 319-325 High Hotoom, LondonWCIV 7PS.

Please send me further information and a Deatercafl .

account opening form.

I was Involved In an accident

at work eight years ago. I have
obtained legal aid and although

my solicitor assures me he is

doing all that is possible, the
case is still waiting a hearing
in the High Court Why is

there this delay? Is there

anything X can do?

You should ask your solicitor to

set out in writing the precise

reasons for the delay. If the
explanation is not satisfactory

you can change your solicitors.

A change of solicitor may lead
! to some slight further delay
while your new solicitor masters
the case, but this need hot be
more than a very short period,

and may -well prove more
productive overall.

Deeds of

covenant
I would be most interested if

yon could tell me why Deeds
of Covenant have to be
witnessed in England but not

: in Scotland, and what the
’words “ adopted as
holograph " mean when

I written on Scottish deeds of
covenant. .

I would also like to write
to the appropriate authority

.
(if yon could tell me which
that is?) to suggest that

. England should follow
Scotland's example! It is a

;

pleasure to give to Scottish
charities, but I hate asking

- friends to witness for English
ones, partly because l do not
want them to know all my
business bat mainly because
they seem to have such a

i lot to All in, even down to
occupation.

A deed of covenant to be
effective must be probative
and if probative no further
evidence is required of the
obligations or rights which it

purports to confer. In Scotland,

a writ is probative if it is

msi
• •

. J .

J
£r,

'
i . .^1#.

As a First-Time Subscriber to Pensions
Management you'll be the first with
the news - and a £12 saving tpo,

It's a jungle!

Pensions are getting more and more complex-
increasingly difficult - hotter news than ever!

That's why the new Pensions Management
magazine comes at the perfect moment.
A new/cool, detached, clearsighted monthly

view ofthe pension funds, the performances, the
people, and die opportunities.

You are invited to subscribenowandreceive2
issues free: you receive 14 issues for the price of 12.

And, when you reply now you also save £12 off

the full £30 U.K. subscription rate: you pay just £18.
Never before has there been a magazine like this

whoflydevoted to the pensions industry.

It is essential reading for every insurance broker,
pensions adviser, actuary, management consultant,

accountant, solicitor and trustee.You needn't worry
if you're not a specialist. Every major article has a
"backto basics'* box forthe beginner.

Pensions Management gives you the facts on
every aspect of the-pensions industry. And thenews
of individual funds, new products, new faces and
new law!

MONTHLYUPDATE
Each month there is fuffstatisticalcoverage and

the figures are differentfrom any you can find
elsewhere. Forexample we donotmeasuresuccess
solely on "£1000 invested" basis, buta percentage
gained basis.

.

Each issue contains a majorSurvey- a centre-
piece in-depth report on a key pensions subject, such
as self-employed pensions andAVC's. Nothing as
comprehensive has ever appeared before.
We carryinterviews with key personalities.

Whatever the current issue,we make sure we find
the person who can give you the most illuminating

views on ft?

Pensions Management acts like the research
department of vourcompany.
We give regular analysis ofnewproducts- not

just the bare facts, but comment and opinions on
them too.

Pensions Management goes into the subjects you
need to know about in detail. We describe each plan

minutely- costs, whatto watch out for, whatthe'

charges are - and wherever possible, we give you.

the information in tabularform.

The Government's plans on pensions aremoving
fast. Clients are coming up.with new worries-
difficult questions - tricky problems.

Pensions Managementmagazine helps yousolve
them - keep you up to date.

When you act now, you are entitled, as a First-

Time Subscriber, to receive 2 free issues - and
receive the following 12 issues at the speciaf

introductory rate of £18.You save £12 offthe normal
£30 U.K. subscription.

FT Business Information Ltd., Greystoka Place, Fatter Lana,
London EC4A1ND.

} Pleass iBtum to:

| FTBusiness InfonnatfonLtd^GieystatoPfaos,

|
Fetter Una. London EC4A1NO.

! Yw. Please enter my Subscription to PENSIONS
I MANAGEM£NTatthespec&FirsrTimeannualrst80fE18-

|
saving £12 off tte normal UK subscription rate of £30.

I
(Overseas subscriberspay £30, saving £15.J I understandthat

I wtt receive 14issues: the firsttwo issuesanfree
I lendoseachegoetothcr^ncoir. . madepayable to

I FT Business Information Ltd.

| Hi lo paybycredit card. PleasedeSfmyaccount.

J
YISA/ACCESVAMERICAN EXPRESS/DINERS

J
ca^yo.i :a .i.T3 i r 1 1 . ixra

|
Expirydale — —— -— —

j
Signatory ; Hate.

Q Please invoiceme.DRease invoice my company.

J
MONEY BACKGUARANTY- After receiving mytwofesuw

I of PENSIONSMANAGEMENT l ean cancel. Anypayment I

I makenow wffl be refunded in fuS. I1 1 choose tohaveyou bdl

I
me, and then esnesMwtt owe nothing.

J
BLOCK CAPITALS PLEASE

|
Martw. -

J
Company —
Address. - •

FT BUSINESS INFORMATIONLIMITED. BEG OFFICE: JOCANNON
, STREET. LONDON EC«P4BY. REGNO. BBOSSa 663006

PERSONAL FINANCIAL PLANNING?
The New Financial Times Book Has The Answers

!

FINANCIAL PLANNING FOR THE INDIVIDUAL

by Alan Kelly, Partner, Grant Thornton

Includes chapters on;

Investment Planning * Unit Trusts and Investment

Bonds * Pensions for Directors * Pensions for the

Self-Employed * Life Assurance . * Tax Planning *

Capital Transfer Tax * Mortgages * School Fees *

Wills * The Business Expansion Scheme * and a

Financial Planning Questionnaire

Published February 1986 by Financial limes Business
Information in association with The Institute of Chartered
Accountants in England and Wales.

Price £9.50 UK or £12 overseas. Prices include postage
and packing. Please note payment must accompany order.

Cheques should be made payable to FT Business
Information.

Please send order and payment to: Publications Marketing
Dept. FT Business Information, 102 Clerkenwell Road,
London EC1M 5SA. Tel: 01-251 9321. (Mail Order Address
Onfy.)

written by the grantor or if it

is subscribed by the gurantor
before hvo witnesses or,

finally, if the grantor writes in

hts or her own handwriting
above the signature the words
“Adopted as Holograph." The
words in effect mean “ Adopted
as my own writ and is signed
with the intention of such
adoption ” making the deed
binding on the person signing
it

Problems arise in . this

instance as there have been
cases where deeds executed in

this way have been reduced by
the Courts and also grantors
often do not appreciate the
purport of the words.

Furthermore; holograph
writings and those adopted as

holograph on which an obliga-

tion can be founded fall after

20 years from the date of the.

deed. Thereafter the authen-
ticity of the writing and
subscription must be proved by
oath of the grantor or his
representatives notwithstanding
interim payments.

Clearly to have a writ
attested has advantages and
there is no requirement on
witnesses to know the contents
of the deed or to know fin the
sense of being a friend or
acquainted with) the signatory.

It is sufficient that the
signatory makes himself known
to" the witness before signing
the deed or acknowledges his
signature already on the deed
as his own.
Any bank or solicitors’ office

will be happy to provide
witnesses should you wish to

obviate the need of approaching
friends for this purpose.

“Certificate of Incorporation
on Change of Name ” Issued by
the Companies Registration
Office, dated 11th Jane 1985.

Am 1 legally obliged to

complete this sale and
transfer?

If the certificate of incorpora-
tion and change of name shows
the former name of the com-
pany as .that of the option-
holder and shows as the new
name -the exact name oE the
company ' now seeking to

enforce the option, then the
position is one where the same
convpay which was granted the
option is now seeking to
enforce it, and -you arc bound
in law to comply ad complete
the sale by executing a proper
conveyance or -transfer of the
land in question.

Zimbabwe

Selling

land
In 1984 1 sold 2 acres of land

in Hampshire to a Development
Company, with an option to

purchase the remaining 2 acres
i in April of this j’ear. I

subsequently realised that the
price was much too low,

but accept that since 1 failed

to take professional advice,

that is entirely my own fault.

However, I have now been
informed that the option will

be exercised, bnt by a Company
with an entirely different •

.

.name to that which appears
on the option agreement.

.

Upon querying this with the
original persons- concerned,
they have informed me that
this is a order, and I am
committed to carry out the
sale, as the name of the :

original purchasers has been
changed. They have provided
me with a photocopy of a

In 1984 my investments in
Zimbabwe “ frozen n in my bonk
there by the Smith Government,
were taken over by the
Government of Zimbabwe,
compulsorily, and I received
in exchange Government of
Zimbabwe 4 per cent s 12 years
local registered external bands.
My investments were Sooth
African and Zimbabwean share
certificates and cash in the
bank there. The Zimbabwean
Bonds are free of lax in •

. Zimbabwe but as the dividend
comes through my bank
here deducts the usual
30 per cent (UK).
This rather surprises me as

I thought that the old
donble'axotion agreement—
Rhodesia/UK from pre-
independence was embodied
in the Lancaster House agree-
ment with Zimbabwe. Therefore
there should be no
deduction of UK tax.

The old Rhodesia-UK double
taxation agreement ceased to

have effect under UK law from
December 12 1979 (although
the Inland Revenue did not
realise this until about three
years later). The Zimbahwe-
UK double taxation agreement
of Ootober 19 19S2 entered into

force on February 11 1983, with
retrospective effect from April

6 1981. Neither of theagree-

ments would exempt you from
UK tax on the bond interest,

however, so the bank is right.

No legal responsibility . cjn be
accepted by the financial Times ipr

the ensrrots given in these column:.
AH inquiries will be answered by
post as soon os possible.

David Cohen explains the
problems of renouncing
income or assets

HAVING TO pay tax on
non-existent profits must be the
taxpayer’s ultimate nightmare.

Under the UK tax system great

care needs to be taken to stop

the nightmare becoming reality.

The usual source of the

problem is when a person gives

away an asset or opts not to

collect money to which he is

entitled. The motive will not
necessarily be altruistic; for

example, majority shareholders
in a company, facing a 60 per

cent income tax charge, may
prefer to leave dividends in the

company in order to boost the
value of their shares.

The consequences of a give-

away will depend very much on
tile type .

of income being

renounced. The harshest treat-

ment is reserved for recipients
of properly income. Land-
owners are taxed on the full

amount of income which
irrespective of how much they
tenants arc obliged to pay
actually pay. So if he a land-
owner either forgets to collect

rent or tries to but fails, he
or she will still be taxed on
the full amount
However, there are two

exceptional cases where uncol-
lected rent will escape tax. The
first is where reasonable steps
have been taken to make the
tenant pay up but without
success. The second is wbere
the landowner has let the
tenant off on compassionate
grounds and gets nothing in
return.

.

Rather than rely on these
exceptions, a more radical solu-
tion would be to block entitle-

ment to the rent by executing a
deed of waiver. The deed could
be expressed to apply to the
remainder of the lease or to acy
shorter period at the landlord's
choice.

Less stringent rules apply to

employees who forego part of
their salary. Tax under
schedule E is only charged pn
money actually received by an
employee or otherwise placed
at his disposal, eg. in a bank
account which he can draw on.

Theoretically, an employee
who decides, for whatever un-
fathomable reason, to repay
part of a salarv already received
will still have to pay tax on the
amount repaid. However, in
practice, if the repayment Is

made before the relevant tax

assessment is finalised, it seems
that the Revenue will not press

the point.

By contrast the taxman is

unlikely to be as soft on share-

holders who waive dividends.

Timing is crucial; tax will only

be avoided if the waiver is made

before the shareholders right

to the dividend accrues,
^

pre-

cisely when that happens binges

on a company law technicality.

Final dividends accrue as soon

m payment has been approved

bv the shareholders but in-

terims only when they are

actually paid. So a

dividend must be renounced be-

fore it is appreved. but an

terirn at any time before it is

received.

Even if a shareholder suc-

cessfully negotiates this timing

hurdle there may be another

quite separate, tax headache, ay

surrendering a dividend a share-

holder will effectively he mak-

ing a "gift” to the other

shareholders since the value of

their shares will benefit from

the action. This is just the

type of “gift" which would

normally bring capital transfer

tax into play.
, e __

In fact, there is a specific 1

exemption for dividend waivers;

but only if the waiver is made at

least 12 months before the

shareholder becomes entitled

to the dividend. So a waiver

within 12 months wili clear the

income tax barrier but create

a potential CTT problem.

This illustrates a more general

problem for people giving up
income of whatever kind: the

dual threat of income tax and

capital transfer tax. .

Employees who escape income

tax on waived salary should

generally have no problem with

CTT but there is no specific

CTT clause for rental income so

the general exemption has to

be invoked.
Income tax and CTT are not

the only taxes which can bite

at an empty wallet Capital gains

tax can be equally savage. In

many situations the CGT rules

deem an asset disposed of at

market value irrespective of the

price it actually fetched. This

means that if the asset is given

away the donor will be landed
with a full CGT bill though
receiving no money with which
to pay it.

However, an escape is now
available, provided the donee
is prepared to co-operate. If

both parties elects to " hold-

over” the gain then the donor
will pay no tax at all and the

donee will take on the donor’s

original base cost.

Suppose, for example, that

Dad gives Sonny Jim a share-

holding worth £3,000 on which
Dad's base value is £1,000 and
that Jim later sells it for £4.000.

In the absence of this escape

route tiie gift will cost Dad CGT
on £2,000 and Jim. in his turn,

will have a taxable gain of just

£1,000. If they elects to “ hold-

over ” Dad pays no tax at all

while Jim will be saddled with

liability for a gain of £3,000.

British

TELECOA"

COMPLETETHE ^
PICTURE BEFOREAPRIL 9

FINAL BRITISHTELECOM SHARE INSTALMENT
ISDUE NOW.

Ifyou are one ofthe 1 .6 million

peoplewho hold shares in British

Telecom,you will remember that

payment for these shares is made lo

the Government in three instalments.

The first two payments have already

been made and the last instalment

of 40p a share is due to be paid not

later than 3.00pm on Wednesday
April 9, 1986.

You will shortly receive a re-

questto paythe final instalmentwhich

will give details ofthe

exactamountdue and
how itshould be paid. If

you have not received this request by

.Monday March 17, please contact

Lloyds Bank Registrars (between

9.00 am and 5.00 pm. Monday to

Friday) on this LinkLine number:

|

LinkLine 0345 414141

BT has recently paid an

interim dividend of3p on each of the

shares you hold.A cheque for this

will have been sent to you. unlessyou

instructed the company to pay

dividends direct to your bank.

You may tike to know that the
next dividend is expected to be paid
in September 1986.

BTs enquiry units can be
contacted, with any other questions

on your shareholding (between
9.00am and 5.00 pm, Mondayto

Friday) on the following numbers:

LinkLine0345 010505
0345010707

These LinkLine numbersenableyou
. to call from anywhere

MS*h >n UK *or Pr»ce

fw U Sr of a local call.

For daily informalion on :he Bnbsh Telecom share pnee. dial ShanHme on: Bellas! tC232| 8050 Birrrtngham 021-246 3056 Bristol 10272) 215444

Cardiff 10222) 8037 Edinburgh 031-447 0333 Glasgow 041-248 4400 Leeds (0532) 8033 Liverpool 051-488 0757 .London- 01-246 8022

Manchester 061-246 8050 - Enftsh Ifefcoom Investor RetefconsOffice:DJ-3566S63
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; foreign <£tiuuiges-should-he of

*P

you- as---- an intrepid traveller.,

whether ytm fravei -on business

or for pleasure.;, •;
.

•

There Tb. nrue- you can ao

to guard-: against- severe ex-

change" rate fiuctuations and

they could work in. your favour.

When choosing 'your jueans. of

. finance . while;. ; abroad,; you

sWhi]!d,~liaWever: beraware of

hhvr Ganges ;
are calculated and

hoy* this canid lead to additional

costs.-’. :

’•

Plastic cards have become an

.

increasingly popular means of
- financing - trips abroad, particu-

larly those, which .crop! up at

short notice.-'^.
1 Credit carfe such as Barclay-

cvi and ...Access are widely
accepted overseas through their
respective links with Visa and

.

Mastercard; while charge cards
such as American Express and
Diners Club are accepted in

even 'the more far-flung places.
One, of the advantages of a

card such as American Express
or Diners Club is the unlimited
expenditure \it allows, although
you do have to Tepay the entire
amount as. soon as it appears on
your bin. -

Both these organisations do
their exchange Tate conversions
straight from the currency of
your transaction into your lul-

ling cnirrency— sterling; if you
are a UK cardholder.

*. • converted into dollars.

L-redlt Cel TO S Access says this is done to

try and counter the volatility

_w«_ -m m -m m of currencies outside Europe

Thp plflfitir nlatfirX JLlV vlilkJ 1.1.Vs ftjrl.fcS.l3 V J.V-'’ and Visa spokesmen stress there* are no commission charges on
currency conversions.

You are thus exposed to just by no means uniform for all on the day they arrive. Visa if you choose to finance your
one set of exchange rate flucuia- plastic cards. Visa International, say that it should take under trip by other methods, yon will
tions. The exchange rate you which operates

-
a credit card a week for your Bonn hotel bill, find that commission charges

are offered is the interbank rate, scheme with a number of banks for example, to reach the US are only too clearly spelt out
or a tourist rate, or, in the including Barclays. Trustee Sav- and be changed into dollars. Traveller’s cheques have long
example of Diners, the bank ings Bank. Standard Chartered it is then up to your bank been popular, but the charge
selling rate offered by Citibank, and the Co-op in the UK, has to calculate the bill’s conver- for obtaining them is usually
The rate used for the con- a distinctive method of ealeu- sion into sterling. Barclays, for j per cem 0f tbe overall value

version will be the one that lating currency conversions. example, says it charges no — although some building
prevails on the day the proces- All Visa International irans- commission and uses the inter- societies, such as the Leeds

The elastic plastic
You are thus exposed to just by no means uniform for all on the day they arrive. Visa

It is then up to_ your bank been popular, but the charge
to calculate the bill s conver- for obtaining them is usually
sion into sterling. Barclays, for j per cem o£ the overau value
example, says it charges no —although some building

prevail* on the day the proces- All Visa International irans- commission and uses the inter- societies, s

sing centre for the credit card actions are sent to the US, bank rate for this calculation. Permanent will waive this
receives the voucher from the where they are converted into However, this process means charge to account holdera-*nd
merchant whose goods or ser- dollars using the interbank rate .,ou are unnecessarily ex- there is a further commission
vices you sampled. This process $/C dm/s I posed to two sets of foreign of around 1vices you sampled. This process
should take just a few days,
but could take considerably
longer, depending both on
where you used the card and
the administrative efficiency of
the merchant
On international transactinns

Involving currency conversion,
both American Express and
Diners charge a 1 per cent com-
mission on each transaction. The
conversion rate itself will not
appear on your bilL If you
made a calculation at the time
of the charge and exchange
rates have fluctuated substan-
tially in the interim, you could
be in for a surprise.
Commission charges and cur-

rency conversion methods are

posed to two sets of foreign of around 1 per cent when cash-

currency fluctuations, and to ing the cheques abroad,

two “spreads” of currency range Traveller’s cheques also have
on different days. If you ait: the disadvantage of tying up
unlucky, your Bonn hotel bill yom- money before you spend
could arrive in the US just as jj— you effectively lose interest
iho dollar slumped against the on vour money as soon as you
D-mark, then move onto London buv the cheques. And the ex-
as Sterling began to suffer again change rate offered for
from jitters over the oil price! traveller's cheques may not be

Access makes a distinction favourable.
between Europe and the rest

cf the world (excluding the
Unless you are travelling to

remote part of the world.

Dollar
AgMSttha
D-Mark

US» for Purposes of currency dolIar cheques are
conversion. Whereas European DOt ^commended, as they too
card transactions are channelled wil, c e vou t0 ^ 5ets of
lo Bruwels. where cross-rates change rate fluctuations. They
arc used to convert the sum ar howeveri essential in the
into sterling, all other non- ^s.
European currency transactions ' n < TL
are sent to the US first and lima InOIDSOIl

iftj*

TT^tt '
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A WOMAN who had jewellery

%>i valued at, £29.00(1 stolen at Gat-
. wick Airport while she left her

b>t handbag unattended for a few
seconds, was told by her insiir-

,
ance company that she was not

,
covered for the loss under the

g* terms of her “ all risks ” policy.

She refused to accept its de-
ff; cision and was duly rewarded
*

• when • a High Court . judge
* St

1

ordered the Phoenix Assurance
lli

!

• Company to pay
.
Mrs Josephine

‘ Port-Rose £29.000 damages to-

fe; . gether with interest and costs.

iS*r
‘ The judge rejected the insur-

ance company’s argument that
>.< leaving the handbag unattended.

e uV albeit temporarily, was a breach
! nj of the policy conditions.

The arguments before the
court involved the extent to

‘which a policyholder had a
®f ‘ duty of care to look after bis
sc property. Most, if not all,

household policies require the
? t policyholder to exercise some
; is - degree of care and to

.
take all

:i£ reasonable steps to. prevent loss

or damage occurring to the in-
v£ sured items. .

^ If you look at your particular
policy, you will- more than

s likely find that the payment of
'w claims is dependant on. your
k observing various general con-
-i ditions. One is that you take
!u i all reasonable ' .•* precautions.
J J against accident, .injury,-lo*s or.

- damage. -Unless-you have taken
1 care to look after possessions,

you may not be able to claim
I

i for their subsequent loss or

i
destruction.

l For example, just because

. your bike is insured against

maintain the vehicle in an

Percnnal incnranr» efficient condition." A driverrersondl insurance with bald tyres who skids into——————
, a tree may well find a claim

rejected on the basis that the
-w-^ * . accident would never have bap-

Prudent measures w.saaf- -
* Kjf The moral Of these examples.

.. .. . .. . ... , ,
and the only way to be sure

theft, it does not mean that you swiming is an obvious breach because a bathroom window was that you are complying with the
can claim if it is stolen when of condition. Similarly leaving left open. It may be different duty to take “reasonable steps"
left leaning against a shop all one's jewellery in a suitcase jE you leave a key under a to protect property from losses
window unlocked. In these cir- in a car in a public car-park doormat though which might and damage is to behave as if

Prudent measures

cumstances it is more than while shopping is not
likely that a claim will be re- reasonable steps" to lc

jected because the owner failed them,
to take reasonable steps to pre- The most startling ex;

be considered to be inviting you did not have any insurance
to look after trouble.

Closely linked to the duty to

cover at all.

Had Mrs Port-Rose's handbag
to take reasonable steps to pre- The most startling example in take care is the duty which been stolen from a baggage
vent theft. It is important to one particular case dealt with policyholders have to keep their trolley while she was wandering
realise therefore that even by the Insurance Ombudsman insured goods in a good state of off to the duty free shop she
though the policy may not ex- was where the policyholders repair. This point often arises might not have been so suc-
pressly require locking the said that they had gone shop- jn raotor policies where the cessful in her claim,
bicycle, it becomes a general ping on their way to the bank policyholder “ is required to T _ _ _

condition of the insurance be- with well over £10.000 worth of all reasonable steps to ‘ Jeremy SandelSOn

though the policy may not ex- was where the policyholders
pressly require locking the said that they had gone shop-
bicycle, it becomes a general ping on their way to the bank
condition of the insurance be- with well over £10.000 worth of

cause locking is considered a jewellery in a plastic bag which
reasonable precaution which had then been left hooked onto
everyone should take. the back of an unattended baby-
When considering whether buggy. The insurance company

the policyholder has actually rejected the claim on the
taken “reasonable steps” to grounds that no one is entitled

prevent or avoid theft, you are to rely on the existence of

entitled to look at the value of insurance as an excuse for not

the goods in question. Pre- taking care appropriate to the
cautions which are suitable for value of goods,

goods of moderate value, such Every case has to be examined
as the kind of camera that the on its facts. Your contents

average tourist might hare, policy may have a condition

worth, say £100>£200. might be that whenever the property is

wholly inappropriate for left unoccupied for any period,

sophisticated- • -photographic all windows and doors must be
equipment worth over £3.000. locked or a burglar alarm must
There are many examples of be set. U you do not comply

where a policyholder has been with these conditions your
found not to bavo exercised claim will be rejected. But if

reasonable care oyer his pro- there are no such express

p^rty. Leaving a gold watch un* conditions insurance companies

attended on a busy beach when cannot avoid claims merely

NU gets

aggressive
WHILE yon might well hold
a with-profits life policy with
Norwich Union insurance
(NU j, one of Britain’s largest

life companies, .von are less

likely to have taken out one
of its unit-linked policies.

Although it has been offer-

ing unit-linked products for
It years. Its share of this
rapidly expanding market has
bo far been negligible. The
company admits that it has not
really tiled, but its new man-
agement is adopting a more
aggressive attitude—as It has
to the marketing of NU’s
traditional UK life business
—and aims to become a major
force in the unit linked
market

Details of this new apnroach
were unveiled recently to

the outside world from the
splendours of Leeds Castle,

in the heart or Kent. A new
company is being set up—
Norwich Union Asset Manage-
ment—solely to deal with the
unit-linked sector which, in

the words of general manaser
Ron Sneddon, aims to acquire
a “ sizeable share ” or the
market

For a start, NU is moving
into the unit-linked life,

mortgage and individual pen-
sions market offering seven
contracts from June 2. Like
all recent entrants into this

field, there are pre-launch
offers. The group operates

mainly through Independent
intermediaries, so further

details can be obtained from
your Insurance adviser. Fnll

product information will be
available on the various video
Information networks.

This is just the first phase
in the new style approach. A
second phase is planned to

inelude a unit trust operation,

the sector that traditional life

companies have been falling

over themselves to enter.

Eric Short

BEAT THE BUDGET!
INCOME TAX RELIEF 1985 6 & 19867

WILLTHE BUDGET
CUTASSET BACKING?

Apply now for one or both of

Baltic’s asset-backed BES issues.

.

* Income tax refiqfatyour

* Veryhigh levels of

KratiwlBfKY prime property backing

* Proven and committed managements

* Established trades

* Low issue costs

CHARLOTTE STREETRESTAURANTS PLC
Freehold restaurants in London's West End, managed
and substantially backed by Kennedy Brookes.

Special features:

* Successful trading record
* No delays in obtaining company’s BES qualifications

Issue ol 2.300.000 ordmaqr shares (rf Et each at a price ol £1.30 per share*

payable in lull on application.

CITY SHOPS PLC
A chan of ten prime Hkjh Street freehold shops trading

with minimal risk in established products with strong

marketing back-up. Special features:

* Neariy 100% asset backing

* Substantial personal cash committment
by management

* Flit] tax refief hi either or both of 1985/6 & 1986/7
issue of 3,000,000 shares of E0.50p each at a price of Cl per share payable

in lull on application.

Both sponsored byn Baltic
ASSETMANAGEMENTLIMITED

(Licensed Dealers m Securities)

25/26Albemarfe Street London W1X 4AD 01-493 9899
This advejvsementdoes not constitute an offer to subscribe forshares.

TEl — i

Please tick this box if you woiid like to be placed

l on our mailing list for further issues
I5386FT^

Hietop investors are always
Inthe lightplaceatthe righttima

$3
BIRMINGHAM
EXECUTIVE

IAIRWAYS PLC

Offer for Subscription under

BUSINESSEXPANSION SCHEME
jointlysponsored by

Mercia Venture Capital Limited
and

Smith Keen Cutler

of up to 800,000 Ordinary Shares of £1 each at

£2.50 per share, payable in full on application,

Birmingham Executive Airways:

* already hastraded for3years showing continuing substantial increase

in number ofpassengers and revenue growth

* operatestwice dailyfrom Birminghamto Copenhagen, Geneva, Milan
‘ and Zurich

$ hasbeenawardedroutedevelopmentgrantsof£1.8mforflightsto

Amsterdam, Dusseidorf, Frankfurtand Stuttgartsubjectto an increase

in theequitybase

$ is raising £380,000bya Rights issueto existing Shareholders

Fora copyoftheprospectus, postthiscoupon orte/ephoneNorman Rowland,

SmithKeen Cutleron 027-6439977during usualbusiness hours.

-— —— —
^

To: Smith Keen Cutler, Exchange BuMinge, Stephenson Place,

BirminghamB24NN.
J

Please send me the Birmingham Executive Airways PLC Offerfor Subscription. |

Surname (Mr/Mrs/MissJ Initials

j
Address— — : SS* =

an offerw
' subscribe for

shares

IjiMiWUlMilFj

•13 4*1 , W*!

Telephone Number.

mmm
[»vn ii f:i4% »?r»TI

W'. 11 1) ii • ffc'J tf: b 1

1

(IK) IldlKIlIU

-— direct access to investment

researchfrom the Standard Chartered
network in Europe. This includes a presence

in all of themajor markets. In addition, the

Fund will actuallybe advisedfrom Standard
Chartered’s officeinZurich, at the heart of

Europe.

Howtoinvest

Until 27thMarchrunits are available at

the initial price of25 pence each.

Tbinvest, simplycompletethe application
form and send it touswithyour cheque to

arrive by3pm on 2,7thMarch. You can also

telephone your order to us on 01-623 5776or
5777. Minimuminvestment is £500.

Remember that the price ofunits and the

income fromthemcan godown aswell asup.

GeneralInformation
Contract notes will be issued by return. Certificates will be

issued after the 1st ApriL from which date the prices and

DailyTelegraph.Managers!SdnutarAssetManagement
nmitecLThistce: TheRoyalBank ofScotland pic.

Charges;Aninitial chargeof596 isincluded in theOffer

Price of the units, thereafter 196perannum(+VATJ ofthe

Fund’svaluewill bedeductedfipm theTrust
1

sincome.

TheTrustdeed allowsfor&maxirciimchargeof2%per
annnm; themanagers will giveunitholders at least three

Trmnths'writtennntioeofanychange. Selling units; Units

maybe soldbackon anybusinessdayatthebidprice
rulingon receiptof instructions.Acheque forpayment
willnormallybesentwithin7daysofreceiptofa renounced
certificate. Conramrian:Payableto intermediaries.Rates

availableon request.Income Distribution: Distributions

will bemade on 28th February and 31st August; -

Investments madenow will qualify for the first distribution

(
minimumim)Krmem C-^QQ)

in Scimitar European Trust
income/accumulation* units at the

launch price of25pperunitwhichwill
include a bonus of Ifti extra units for the

launch period which runs from 8th March to

27th March 1986. (Please make chequepayable to

tarAssetManagement Limited).

To: ScimitarAssetManagement Limited,

EREEPOST, London EC3B 3AD. Tel:01-623 577677.

(Offernot available to residents of the Republicof Ireland]

BLOCKLETTERSPLEASE.

Surname Mr/Mrs/Miss

FirstNames (in full)

Address

Postcode

Iam/Weareover IS

(In case ofjointapplicantsallmust signand attachnamesand
addresses)

S^BSSSa
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SAID HOUSE
CHISWICK MALL, W4

( Beticecn Heathrow and West End/City

)

4 reception rooms including a . 45 ft drawing room,

4/5 bedrooms. 3 bathrooms, staff annexe etc. Integral

double garage, roof terrace, large rear garden and

front garden with river frootage

FREEHOLD FOR SALE
RTT/S30S3

London Residential 01 824 S171
152 Sloane Street. London SWlX 9DB Telex 892444

Strutt aParker Jr
4 COQ 7OQ0 c Eerily Square.

UiVfcV ifcVfe

ESSEX/SUFFOLK BORDER
Sudbury 3 miles. Halstead II miles. Colchester 18 miles.

Bury St. Edmunds 14 miles.

THE LYSTON HALL ESTATE

A Most Attractive Agricultural and Sporting Estate

including a unique setting for a Country House

Two Vacant Houses in II acres of garden and paddocks

Amenity woodland of 34 acres in hand

Valuable shooting rights and fishing in The River Stour

2 well equipped farms lec and producing £33,960 p.i.—423 act

In All 668 Acres producing £35,812 pa.

For Sale As A Whole
London Office: 01-629 7282

Chelmsford Office: Coval Hall (0245) 5820!

(Ref. GLL/SDH)

PARK-SAINT-JAMES )h

;r—y~~ musm-tm
\Tk he sumptuous individually designed 9th and

Jim 10th floor air-cooled penthouses at

fig London's most exclusive new apartmentW block, command spectacular southerly views
across Regents Park.

Park Saint James, on exclusive Prince Albert Road,

offers 24-hour security and porterage, underground
garaging and a superbly luxurious entrance foyer.The
penthouses feature a marbled entrance hall, linked

roof terraces and the dramatic use of ^ass.

4 bedrooms. 3 split-level stunning linked reception
rooms, 3/4 bathrooms, 4 roof terraces.

Completion April 1386
SS? year teases

F"C« upon application

Hampton& Sons

pTOT ' ~ 6 Artintton SlxcetrSt Jamafe-

—

t-tt*-*
iVn. .. London SWIAIR8. - -- •••

- JOINT SOLE AGENTS Telephone 01-493 8222 ' ^ ... ,

Marsh & Parsons
STANLEY LODGE

24/25 Stanley Crescent. Wll

OJ-727 9SU
4*6 KENSINGTON' FARK ROAD. LONDON Wll 3BU

Major Investment Opportunity
Cefh Llwyd Woodlands
1077 acres (436 hectares)

North Wales
These semi-mature woodlands
are now in production Few
woodlands are offered for sale

with such a well-structured

range ofage, species and
markets. An ideal investment
for institutional or private

: investors.

elevation. \ igorous growth
rates. for conifers are a featn;
of this area.

> are a feature

Shotton Ptifpm id is 55 miles
away and Kronospan's mill
at Chirk is within 25 miles.

Cdit! Uwyd is for sale as a
whole or in three lots.

Cefh Llwyd occupies a
magnificent position on
unusually fertile land at a ion*

Detailed prospectus from
BIDWELLS FORESTRY

Chartered Surveyors
Trumpingion Road.
Cambridge CB22LD

Telephone: 0225 $41841

KNIGHTSB RIDGE. SWJ
-A handsome Regency family house,
•refwtlshed to a htgit mnaard *nd
maticvlguslf maintained. with beautiful

.decorations bv Cotelav & Fowior
..Master bedroom and bathroom suite,
->3 further hedrtwitis. 2 lurthor batit-
-reoms. drawing room, dining room,
"sitting room, toacious kitch-n/break

-

msr room, dmVroom, store. Paved
..flront aa/den and large nailed rear
urdan. Ga, CH Watte softener.
Biirgiar alarm, teas- Si m incw 60
vaar 'We available! P,k* C67S.Q0Q.

_ •

.
W. A. ELLIS

•*?<<,
,l^->bnJ(WLJUB .

CHAGFORD STREET, NW1
5»wv modern mnn House with
pai age In aulet location, close
Rcoon^s Park and Baker Street.
Ideal for business person. 2 dble.
beds.. rerep ,

diner, bath i. cibrm.
Lovely antmuo furnishings. Avail-
able now for & months plus.

£260 nor Keck
Lillie Vrnlce Office: 01-3M 46S2

H
CHESTERTON

Pmanciul Tunes Saturday raarcj- 15 ;19S6

. df
ma 3°r refurbishment in ibis quiet Ladbroke Conservation

Estate residential neighbourhood, with gracious architecture
and southerly views over wuimunal gardens.

Z There are 3 remaining units comprising:
i- 1 ground & garden door maisonette—with 3 bedrooms, 2
bathrooms. 2 reception? & modem kitchen.

. 1 lateral flat on the 2nd floor with similar accommodation 2S
^ the previous maisonette.
1 penthouse maisonette on 4th £- 5th floors of 3 bedrooms,

: - bathrooms, kitchen, studio reception with large front &
- rear terraces
All leases are 993 wars and each unit has independent gas

- SLfu i
S
nri‘

U
n\

filtet
l Y.

,,h aPP^aaces and fitted carpets.
. There is a lift, luxury hallway and a high standard of' decor.

:
MAISONETTE- £225.000 LATERAL FLAT: £285,000

PENTHOUSE: £325,000

•o: :-

' -V: l'W ' T ; ••••'
.

.'g# '

Usbome Developments* Herald’s Place, SEU, where a 2-bedroom town house
is £75,000 through Towncholce (01-731 4448)

The south bank show
WITH THE thriving London
market for houses ' and flats

continuing to surge ahead,

developers are constantly

searching- for M new ” areas to
exploit
South of the river, VauxhalL

Lambeth and Kensington are

London villages ** which have
grown together over the years.

Stretching roughly across the
postal districts SW8 to SE11,
the district has amenities such
as the new Covent Garden
fruit, flower and vegetable
market at Nine Elms, Sains-

bury's huge supermarket in the
Wandsworth Road — and the
Oval Cricket Ground.

When Vauxhall Bridge first

opened, in 1876, it was called
Regent’s Bridge: London’s first

iron bridge over the Thames,
A stylish new complex.
Regent's Park Gardens, off Rita
Road. SWS, derives its name
from it. The project is a sensi-

tive transformation of an old
Sarson vinegar factory into
residential accommodation.
A partly derelict site for

some years, it was sold by
British Vinegars to Skillion, a
Battersea company, which is

refurbishing the .
existing

mellow brick buildings. Tar-
mac's Groveside Homes are
creating new units to blend in
with the old.

The history of what was once
87 South Lambeth Road goes
back to 3871. Henry Beaufoy,
of the wine and vinegar trade
family who first came to the
area in 1739, built a new vat,

vaults, brewtaouse and~ cooper-
age there as well as a home.
(The Beaufoys. well-respected

Quakers, also set up a school

in Lambeth Walk, the street
made famous by the 1937 musi-
cal Me and My Girl now mak-
ing a successful come-back in
London's West End).
The business was run by the

family until 1941, when the last

Beaufoy in the firm, George
Maurice, along with some of tne
premises were casualties in
second world war air raids.

- Parts of tile site are listed
Grade n in architectural
importance: the north lodge,
which will become the gate
house; the 1812 house and
ballroom wing; the clock tower,
and a gun post in the south-east
corner. Timber, from turn-of-

the-century vinegar vats has
been used to surface a 49 ft by
54 ft roof terrace. A dining
room in one apartment has the
original raised stone-flagged
floor.. •

The innovative
1

scheme, which
will incorporate’ a swimming
pool and gymnasium, is aimed
mainly at young professionals
seeking a London base, and
people who want a home with
good-sized rooms' for entertain-
ing. A rented-out package deal
for expatriates can be arranged.

It is just withih the Division
Bell area; test

J

drive to the
House of Commons took six

minutes. Current rates, though,
in the Borough of Lambeth, are

£224.85 in -the £—much higher
than Westminster;
The agents for the scheme are

Farrar Stead and Glyn. 152

Fulham Road. London SW10.
who are also manning the show
flat, open 10 am-5 pm every day.

They are astonished at the
enorinous interest, especially in

the “shell ” units.: where water.

drainage, electricity, central
heating and overhead light fit-

tings are going in, but buyers
have to organise the kitting out
of bathrooms and kitchens.
Demand for this spacious

warehouse-style accommodation
with its exposed beams, rough
brick walls and original sup-
porting cast iron columns has
been such that it has been
offered on the option system.
You pay a non-refund able
deposit of £300 for an option
which must be taken up. and
contracts exchanged, within 21
days of the release of the price.

Guidelines for prospective
buyers have been from £50,000
for a one-bedroom flat, to

£295.000 for a four-bedroom
penthouse. The developers say
that these figures will be within
10 per cent of the release-prices,

to be announced on Tuesday
April 2.

Mortgage finance on a 25-year
term can be arranged through
Shearman Associates, 124
Wigznore Street London Wl.
On a “shell" purchase price of.

say, £100.000, with an additional

£10.000 for installing the bath-

room and kitchen, a maximum
90 per cent total loan of £99.000
would be granted, subject to
status.

Initially only 90 per cent of
the shell value would be
released; you would need £9.000

on a bridging loan until work
has been completed. Then, the
bridging loan is replaced by a
top-up mortgage. (A leaflet set-

ting out the scheme is available

from Mandy Witt an 01-935

6907.)

In Hanbury House, newly
built . in Regency style and

named for John Hanbuiy

Beaufoy, fiats arc being offered

oa Jinn prices of £41,000 for a

studio. £56.000 for one bed-

room. For this you get kitchen

and bathroom equipment and

fitted carpets.

Parking spaces for the fiats

cost an extra £2.000. Each of the

four-bedroom town bouses, at

£149,950. has its own garage

and little garden- A handsome

five - bedroom, four - bathroom

house incorporates the old ball-

room. with a sweeping staircase

up to a large open-plan living-

room.

Townchoice, 78 New Kin g's

Road, London. S\V6. is agent

for Usborne Mews, ju et being

built in Carroun Road. Flats and

houses, each with its own

garage, designed by architects

Mosley and FrankL are selling

off-plan between £58,000 and

£108.000.

Attractive archways and

walkways enhance an

awkwardly shaped site. Sales

manager Elizabeth Baron says

that local residents are buying,

particularly those looking for

something easy to run. The
first phasp is expected to be

ready In May.

Properties in the vicinity of

Regent’s Bridge Gardens are

already rising in price. Along-

side, in Rita Road, in the

terrace of pleasant but not

particularly distinguished red
brick, bay-fronted houses have
been changing bands rapidly.

A house is now around
£8G.000-£100.000, depending on
which end of the road it is in.

Converted into three flats, each

unit can sell at around £52.000.

Local agents include Alan
Fraser (01-587 1004). Morgan
Gillie (01-720 5361). and
Winkworth (01-587 0600).

The indications are that the
market will continue to grow.
Winkworth soys, noting a

shortage of houses in the low
to middle price range.

Around the corner. Fentiman
Road is said to have 14

,

politicians living in it. A well-
;

appointed five-bedroom two-
1

bathroom period house with a
wine cellar (and a prolific vine)

is £230.000 freehold through
Winkworth, Kennington Road,
London SEU. A house further

along the road has that precious
commodity, a garage.

In Kennington, where the
Black Prince once had a palace
(and where, as Duke of Corn-
wall. the present Prince of
Wales is still ground landlord
of a number of streets), solid

Victorian houses on four floors

are popular buys. Tucked away
in a charming courtyard setting

bj’ Gilbert Road and Renfrew
Road, Herald's Place was built

less than two years ago. Town-
choice (01-731 4448), is hand-
ling a re-sale of one of the
two-bedroom townhouses at

£75,000.

June Field

Costly positions
THERE IS an old saying in the

car-parking world that the three

most important things for a

car park are position, position

and position.

London's Jermyn Street, run-

ning parallel to Piccadilly, be-

tween Regent Street and St

James’s Street certainly quali-

fies on all three counts, and it

is there that a covered parking

space “ for a small car " was re-

cently offered for £2,750 a year.

What are the alternatives, and

is not £2.750 nearer to the cost

pf a small car than the price

you should have to pay for the

privilege of parking it?

Westminster residents pay

£45 a year for a permit allow-

ing them to use special parking

bays. There, is no waiting list,

but Westminster’s headache is

that the number of permit hold-
ers exceeds the number ' of
spaces. In the outer parts of
the borough the problem is not
so acute, but around. Jermyn.
Street tbere are only 42 spaces
per 100 permits.
For the non-resident. National

Car Parks’ vast network of off-

street car parks offer an alter-

native. The annual cost of using
its Arlington Street car park at

the Green Park end of jermyn
Street is £2,800. As we now
know, position is everything.
Half a mile away, in its Park
Lane car park beneath the
Hilton Hotel, it would be £2,015,

and in the City, nearer £1.500.

It is a popular misconception,
says Mr Graham Duncan, NCP
Commercial Manager, that you
cannot park in London. You just

cannot park on the street. With
one or two exceptions, he says,

you can always find space in an
off-street car park.
Another fallacy is that it is

difficult to park at night To re-

assure theatre and operaeoers,
NCP runs a scheme with Ticket-
master, a ticket agency, as well
as with the Royal Opera House,
providing reserved parking
spaces with show tickets.

There are some 10.000 park-
ing meters in Westminster, and
if you can find a vacant one in
the Jermyn street area it costs
lOp for 10 minutes, with Stays
of up to a maximum of two
hours. The GLC says “ If driv-

Roberts Cou rt

43-49 Barkston Gardens
Kensington, London SW5

33 SPLENDID NEW FLATS FOR SALE

Overseas Property

Island of

MYKONOS
Almost totally reconstructed behind their original facades, these four handsome
houses provide superbly designed and immaculately presented apartments in a quiet

and convenient location overlooking beautiful communal gardens— and amenities

include lift residentportei; audio-visual entry system, gas^ired central heating, hilly

equipped kitchens, etc

Greek Aegean

VILLA FOR SALE

MANYOFTHE APARTMENTS HAVE TERRACE, BALCONY OR PATIO; THE
PENTHOUSES HAVE PARTICULARLY EXTENSIVE SOUTH-FACING TERRACES;

SOME FLATS ALSO HAVE ATTRACTIVE, FULLY USEABLE GALLERIES.

NINE FLATSOFONE BEDROOM, ETC, FROM £62,500

FIFTEEN APARTMENTS OFTWO BEDROOMS, ETC, FROM £128,000

FIVE APARTMENTS OFTHREE BEDROOMS. ETC, FROM £155,000

FOUR PENTHOUSE MAISONETTES (THREE BEDROOMS) FROM £295,000

LEASES 125 YEARS

Overlooking harbour with superb panoramic views

Modern house circa I960 comprising:

Lounge. Dining Room, Kitchen

Maid's or Spare Bedroom

Shower Room
First Floor:

Large open Patio overlooking harbour

Maio Bedroom, Bathroom, 2 further Bedrooms

Site area; 3,200 square metres

Electricity and oil-fired central heating

Price $170,000

SUPERBSHOW FLATS (01-244 8253) OPEN DAILY 11AM-7PM
FROM SUNDAY 2ND MARCH 1986

JointSellingAgents

WA.ELLIS

Apply:
SMITH MELZACK & CO.
17/18 Old Bond Street,

London W1X 31)A
02-193 1613

174 Bromptoa Road
LondonSW3IBP
telex 23661 WAE

01-581 7654

FARRAR.
STEAD &
O-YN'j. (FAYEWCE-VAR)

152 Fulham Road SW10 01-373 8435
281 Kensington High StreetW8 01-603 1821

Tetex 295845 FSANDG

COTSWOLD FARM
JO miles horn Chtrftenhjm
In beautiful countryside

Commercially viable with a sporting

shoot in neturel landscape. Excel-

lent opportunity to purchase 150
acres In Gloucestershire end Invest
(or your future. Guide price ol

£250.000 to Include ell farm
machinery and equipment.

Bruton Knowles & Co
Chartered Surveyor*

111 Eastgate St. Gloucester Gil 1PZ
Tel: (0453) 21267 - Ref: HMA

(FRANCE)

For sale in residential

property: Exclusive villa

in a provincial style.

Refined interior.

Land 1,500 sq. m.

MALLORCA
Completion due April 86 prestigious
Anchorago Club penthouse. 4 bed-
rooms. each en suiie/edioining bath-

room. ff kitchen, large lounge with
balcony, uRobetrusted views ol

Mediterranean, gross area 216 sq m.
PRIVATE SALE 025.000

Write Box 76293. Financial Times
10 Cannon St. London EC*P *BY

Magnificent gardens.

Beautiful view over hills.

Price: FFr 1,200,000

TUSCANY. Country Como* plus Zi, acres.

30 miles south Pisa. S miles sea.

Fanuiovs view. Mains water. £324r0Q.

Phone: 048.839 2*4.

ers did not misuse meters it

would be the same, in terms of

easier parking, as having three

times the number of meters we
have at the moment”
Misuse includes jamming or

feeding meters, for which you

can be fined £200. Excess park-

ing tickets are £12. The police

in Westminster can use wheel

clamps on illegally parked

vehicles: freedom costs £25 plus

the cost of the original ticket.

Dangerous parking could lead

to the car being towed away and

a charge of £57. plus the park-,

ing fine plus £5-a-day storage.

Tbe difficulties of parking in

Westminster reflect those In the

rest -of London, and highlight

the problems aggravated by in-

adequate facilities, illegal park-

ing and lack of enforcement oF

parking controls. What the GLC
calls “narking anarch^" leads

to traffic jams and when the

parking system stops working,

London’s traffic stoos moving.
t

Mr Ron Sharon*], the AA’s
London Traffic Officer, believes

that stricter enforcement of

parking controls would consid-

erable ease the problems. That
would mean more traffic ward-

ens. There is provision for 1,800

wardens in central London, (25

per cent fewer than during the

2960s) and it is generally

agreed that 4.000 are needed to

do the job properly. Although
the police and traffic wardens
issue more than 2.5m tickets

each year, it is estimated that

there are more than 300.000

cases of illegal parking in cen-

tral London every day.

To see how the price of park-

ing in London compares with

other cities, a caJJ to some FT
offices overseas produced the

following rough guide. It gives

the cost (with approximate sterl-

ing equivalent) of parking in.

areas comparable with London's
West End. “A day” is eight

hours on a weekday.
Two cities are more expensive

than London: New York at £20
($30) a day and Tokyo £14
(Y3.680). Athens is about the

same as London, £12 (Dr 2.500)

a day. Sydney £10 (A$20).
Motorists in Brussels

(BFr 35), Paris (FFr 5). and
Hong Kong (HK$6) pay 50p an
hour; in Frankfurt (DM 1.20)

and Geneva (SFr 1) 35p an
hour. In Amsterdam the cost of
a day’s parking is £2.60 (FI 10).

in Rome £2 (L4.5Q0), Johannes-
burg £1.60 (R4.80) and Mexico
City £1.30 (800 pesos).

In Lagos you pay 70p (Naira
1) for a whole day, and in New
Delhi as little as 6p (Rs 1) a
day. In Lisbon the parking is

mainly free (but chaotic) and
in the centre of Moscow where
it costs £35 (35 roubles) a
month to rent a garage,
foreigners can park just about
anywhere on the street, free of
charge.

Jacqueline Shorey

FOUNTAIN
FORESTRY

FORESTRYIN
NORTHAMERICA

i

LONGPONDFOREST
COLTON,

NEWYORKSTATE
2700 acres

Hardwood Forest of
Sugar Mapleand YeUowBirrfi

40 acre pond with lodge

$485,000
Contact;

B.N. Howell, Fountain Forestry Ltd,
35 Queen Anne Street. London WIM 9FB

Phone 01 631 0845

SWITZERLAND
A comolete range ol properties
to

t

ufo -.iiroughout Switzerland
Over 50 locations including
Geneva area. Villa rs. Vorbier,

Champa*.

L

jc. Bernese Obeiland,
Lake Lucerne. St Voriia, ore

For further details please

contact the Swiss specialists:

HILARY SCOTT PROPERTY
422 Upper Richmond Rd West

London SW14 7JX

Tel: 01-876 6S6S - Telex: 327028

CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICES
ONE OF NASSAU'S MOST
OUTSTANDING RESIDENCES

FOR SALE

Ideal tor Corporate Functions

Please contact

:

PO Box N4B87. Nassau, Bahamas
pf Tel: 809-322-3883

INVEST IN THE HEART OF THE CITY

Seven unique freehold 2/3 bed town

houses ideal for an entertaining lifestyle

Prices from £230,000

'—R ESIDENTIA L

—

The forgest established

specialists in London end

Country House rentals:

PEREDS
01-221 1404

For information contact:

Residence de

l’Aumade. 13

RD 4 F—83440
FAYENCE

Tel: 94/76.20.69

WESTON UNDERWOOD. Nr. OLNTY—
Fine period home In lorrir village (lose

Milton Kwnrs. Northampton, ere. i

Recaption Rooms. * Bedrooms. 2 Bath-

rooms. Oil CH. Garage*, etc., attractive

Gardens. Auction 25th April, 1986.

Berry Bros., 21 Market W««. Olnev.

(Q22A\ 71 148t.

FRANCE—EnallOl solicitor tus Instrur.
lions to otter villas and a Dots.

| n ST.
PAUL DE VENCE. TOURRETTE SUR
LOUP. VbNLE and elsewhere on tho
CQTl 0'A2UR. F. H. Thomas, Corot-
Orve. 76 Chemln dr la Plprre Drone,
06140 Veoce. Franca. OIO 33 91 246070.

ANDORRA—affordable Ur tia.cn. Sunny
winters Snd tong hot summers, Healthy,
tumutitnl low cost

.
of Irving and safe.

Ideal holidays, retirement. Brochures:
INYICO. Tel: 0541 8C51B.

Rentals

40 Connaught Street, London W2 2AB 01-262 5060 . Portland House

Portland Road, Holland Park

London WI14LA

PROVEN DEVELOPMENT OPPORTUNITY

Upmarket -Housing with outline planning consent
for 80 houses on .16 acres, picturesque situation

bounded by River Almond and lesser river. Clock-
tower and stables at estate entrance are under
refurbishment -

PRESTIGE FLATS. EdlnDVrgh'S Royal MHe.
Idedl «x«eirtiyc residences. One.

.
two

bedrooms. Splendidly restored Listed

building. Superbly comto- »blo and con-
venient- Offers o»rr &*j,OQO were
1 i noon. Mpch 2t«. Details Iram
Abbey Housing Tdephen* 031-225
1061 Or CQ90B) 601122.

Unique investment' opportunity because of circum-
stances existing currently in this area.

Three miles.from Perth city centre.

Phone Perth (073S) 34747

MEWS HOUSE. MAIM VALE. Nr. tuW.
Furnished, 'omorlslnfl enhance hall. 3
bedroom* Cl dVe.. 2 alnglo). large
reception . with dining area, cable TV.

fitted kitchen With »a»haridryg>. »mgn-
lie«v. bathroom/WC. root oat<0, B»*

- cn MW. £300 ST". Company i«-

Tc>: 0f-6» 8299-

M' residential
HR LETTINGS

SALES

11 MANAGEMENT
ID SPECIALISTS

Offices at

Wimbledon and Fulham

Townchoice
01-947 7351/731 4448

J

EXECUTIVE HOMES IN PRIME LOCATIONS
Personal help in selecting from over 200 prestigious

;
properties.

Ranging from Studios from £100 per week ter Four Bedroom

(and larger) family houses from £350 per week upwards

- 5865929 4/6, ST. ANN’STERRACE. N.W.8. TELEX299368 S'*

RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY ADVERTISING

SUMMER RENTAL, _LONPpN._.,y*»

TUNBRlDCE WELLS: Fine reddonOal buttd-
urj land. S acres. Plannlia consent ipr

<5 hoa«n plus 34 Ba». For he

UMMEK IttWink.
,

,0 minutes tram Regent > FatK. Ear'f
Victorian house In oulct earden huiij.
4.5 bed*. 2 bath*. w"*ar»omnr. p^cMt
garden. Wott-(urn*bcd and BOuiopeo.
cleaning and babr-sutlna nrto a«yi'*ni*>
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ABOOT THE. only things the
jaxni and '-Nissao J-attrei-

Kaveln coinmon is tfrsjt drey are'

both''Japanese «nd will 'appeal

mainly JctJfoytovwltf .00.- not,

fcnbw a lotabont motorcars.;
TfieTifiztfftXariilright wiiT

be. bought
.
toaialy for -its' stun-

.

nihsr gMtl lookf.- .The. Laurel’s

owriw is likely 1» bera -business-

man- With . a hankering .for .an
American-type - car -that is, com-
fortable, quiets.fulls* gadgets

and^idead.wHaWe-. •'..

. GiorgettoGiugiaror Jrtylzrt-ifl-

waiting tb.fhe world's motor:In-~

dustry. exhibited the xav that
•was fo become the Piazza as the.
“ Ace of Clubs ” at the Geneva
show In.'lWfti- rumoured
that he stood Hack waiting, for
Volkswagen to -snatch it. away
as a 'successor'll the'Scirocco
<alsd .a.VGiugiaro design) but
was "disappointed^

- VW did the
original Sdrocco’s replacement -

in-h erase.
r Co-inddentally—or

was it ?^-£he Smrecco H is not
entirely dlfi&imilor.to the Pi.azza-

Allof which is water under
the bridge: .Eventually,. Isuzu,
whose, mechanical components
Giugrarn had' used under the
Ace of dobs’ elegant body, de-:

tided to buy the design. It went
on sate .'in Japan and' in the
US, where it is called the Im-
pulse, and ' readied Britain at

the beginning ' of this month,
priced at £11,850.:

The Piazza’s mechanical- de-
sign also dates from the -19T0s.
its . twolftre, fdur-cyZfefder .en-
gine, turbocharged and inter-

cooled to T>rbduce 150 bhp at
5.400 rpm* -..-.drives the rear
wheels. They are not indepen-
dently suspended but a limited
slip differential,' helps, to keep
handling tidy.;. Disc brakes are
ffitted' all round and air condi-
tioning is standard- equipment.
-There is quite good bead and
.leg room un front for -a tall

driver and posender, but not a
lot of space behind.
-.-The engine feels a bit rough

Geneva
goes soft

. AS MANY- readers must hare
noticed, the pictures -of the
new Vo>vo 480 ES and the
Toyota Supra were given each
other's captions last Saturday.

For the record, the • Toyota
was the handsome Mach one,

' the Volvo the equally sleek:
white one. ..-

.

Although there was. a sur-

prising dearth of re&By hew
cars at Geneva—a show used
by many makers as a launch
pad—some interesting trends

, could he found. Oaeis that

convertibles ; are;,;, back.: in
fashion; another is that main-
land European . ^makers; no.

longer see restate- .cjrs -M

if taken over 5,000 rpm, which
should not be necessary because
it develops maximum torque
Cor, in plain English, pulls
hardest) at only 3.000 rpm. Belt-
ing a turbocharged engine at
high revolutions is a certain
.way of guzzling fuel.
The ride is firm, although not

uncomfortably so. and gels
better as the speed rises—Isiizu
claims a maximum of close to
ISO xnph. I doubt that many
enthusiasts .will go for the
Piazza- because you can get a
more modern specification for
much the same price from
Toyota (the Celica GT) or Nis-
san llbe Silvia). But I think
many will find its looks irresist-
ible.

A -Nissan Laurel's owner is
unlikely to want to peer under
the bonnet or be worried by the

fact that >t lacks independent
rear suspension. The styling is

like that of an American enr
trying to look European; the

2.4-lilre six-cylinder with fuel

injection is lusty though re-

fined; and at motorway cruising

speeds the Laurel is extremely
comfortable and almost silent

.

It is the kind of car a busi-

nessman cripecls to be at his
beck nnd call all year round,
effortless io drive and totally

reliable. The live-speed manual
gearbox of my test car was pre-
cise and the clutch agreeably
light bet I reckon the extra
£407 for n four-speed automatic
transmission would be money
well spent. That would increase
the price to E10.S9T, which still

seems fair value for a spacious
and well-equipped five-scat

saloon with a cavernous boot.

The Isnzu Piazza. . . . beautiful, but nut as young
as it seems

The Nissan Laurel ... a five-seat saloon for the basin ess
motorist

down-market products.

The Peugeot 205 conv-
ertible, which will be avail-

able in Britain in the near
future, has a rival. Renault
also showed a soft top version

of its best-selling family
hatchback, the 5. Unltkc the

Peugeot, the Renault con-
vertible has no roll-over bar.

When the hood is folded
down, the only tjbing above
the waistline of the car is

the windscreen surround. It

is a collaborative venture by
Renault and a Belgian coach-

builder and goes on sale in

-the summer.
Alfa Romeo showed an

estate car" version of the new
75 saloon, aimed at buyers
seeking a sporting car with
enough space to- carry bulky
equipment for outdoor pur-

suits. It will not be available

until the end of the year.

Piniafarina, the coachbnilder,
had similar buyers in mind
for an estate based on the
large and luxurious Lancia
Thcma.
The British market for

large estates will hot-up In a
few weeks with the introduc-

tion of the Hcrccds-Benz
T-ears, based on the new
W124 mid-size saloon, with
right-hand drive.

With Geneva out of Ihe
way. thoughts turn to the
Turin Show’ late In April.

Lancia win - then confirm
another European trend—the
move into permanent four-

wheel drive—with a new and
sporting coupe.

Stuart Marshall

THERE ARE at least rhree Pro-

venccs: that of Arles. Ai::,

Nimes. and Avignon. They cover

ihe land of ?1?p painters and the

Michelin Green Guide, the

Coast, with its ba re-fleshed

legions awash in a sea of Ambre

'

Soiaire: and a third—the secret,

hidden upland of small towns

north of the A7 Provencal

motorway, where the Espi-

guiries hills meet the backdrop
of the Castellano Pre-Alps.

Its gateway is Sisteron, where

you sweep down the .
Route

Napoteon onto the Provencal
tableland: high limestone coun-

! try criss-crossed by minor D
roads and gouged by startlingly

deep 1 gorges. Hard, too, with

freezing temperatures through
the Ion? winter rising to the

90s in the summer—but always
thte sun and that pure, clear

light that artists seldom suc-

ceed in ' capturing. Every
pocket of soil between the rocks

grows grape or olive, and the

slopes have .been levelled with

dynamite into lavender and
wheat fields.

Follow the NB6 to Manosque
and then there are D roads all

the way to the Haut Var and
iLs cluster of towns and villages

centred on Aups. just below ihe
great Stc Croix dam and lake.

20 miles across country from
Drsgjgnan.
Few of them are listed In

the guide books—-Moissac,

Rcgussc. Montmeyan. Eauduen,
Cotignau—yet they share a com-
mon charm of tall, shuttered
houses in narrow streets, foun-
tains playing in minute squares.
and plane trees planted
wherever there is space to put
them, set on hill-tops in the

northern Provence farmland.
These are working towns,

though, market centres for the
wealth of produce that makes
Provence seem like the Garden
of Eden and our own Garden

AFTER battling through while-
outs. patchy snow and icy bliz-

zards for much of the winter,
finding sunshine and good snow
is luxury enough. To find it

while being pampered in five-

star Swiss hotels is almost too

much for taste buds and soul to

cope witb.

The Kulm in St Moritz, which
someone unkindly compared to

a large pumping station, was
the birthplace of two historic

concepts; it was the first build-

ing in Switzerland to have elec-

tric light and it is the home
of the world famous Cresta
Run.
Countless glass-panelled show

cases containing all manner of
Cresta cups and trophies line

the hotel’s vast corridors. “ Do
people ever get Wiled doing
the Cresta? ” I asked, only half

seriously. A rapid sidelong
glance suggested that, occasion-

ally. people did.

One friend decided hang gb'd-

Roger Beard explores hidden France

Secret face of Provence

iw -

Avignon, gateway to the secret Provence

of England like a council allot-

ment Twice a week, the mar-
ket place at Aups reflects the
abiding passion of this peaceful
province — good food and
good eating. Olives, melons,
tomatoes, peaches, garlic heads
the size of parsnips, fresh
cheiTe cheeses, basil, marjoram
and sage spill from the stalls,

asking only for the hand of a

good cook. The family catering
for itself cannot go wrong.

Yet, the area shares one ot
the most violent histories in

France. Take tiny Aups, popu-
lation under 2.000, where you
would not want to raise a fist,

let alone a cross-bow. Ostro-
goths, Franks. Lombards, Saxon,
both sides in the Wars of
Religion, brigands, 184S revolu-

tionaries and both sides In the
Second World War have all

stamped through it.' It was a
centre of the Resistance to the
Nazis.
Now. the centre of Haut Var

is famous for that most peace-
ful of products—honey, scented
with the lavender and herbs of
the surrounding marquis.

Out on the D30, running
through the olive groves to the
liili villages of Moissac, Regusse.
and the Templar stronghold ot
Montmeyan, it is the same story
of long-ruined castles, timeless

farm houses and steepled

churches with those southern
wrought-iron belfries, simple
crosses and even simpler in-

teriors. It is an urban scenery
of grey walls and red roof tiles.

It is also the centre for a

holiday industry, patronised
almost entirely by the French,
of self-catering houses and
camping, using the villages as

its centre and spawning
restaurants of high quality and
distinctly Provencal cuisine in

the main townships. For it js

here that the discerning
southern French pour out of

Lyon and Marseilles for their

summer break.

As a result, the hotels and
rooms available are usually

fully booked, as are tbe camp-
ing spaces. For the motorist
driving the 800 miles from
England, it is essential to

reserve a base in advance,
although here, as elsewhere in
the Midi, hotel rooms are ex-

Arnold Wilson samples Swiss luxury

The five-star way to go skiing
ing was less dangerous. For 150
francs, he made his debut at

the age of 54. Photographs were
taken from a fixed camera on
the way down and there was
champagne to celebrate his safe

landing.

I decided to stick to skiing.

There are six or seven skiing

areas in St Moritz, all rather
spread out. This produces great
variety—but awful transport
problems. As in Zermatt and
Grindelwald, it is far better

to ski in one area each day than
waste valuable time trying to
get from one area to another.

There is public transport, hut
in St Moritz you would be better
off with a car.

My favourite area was the
immensely beautiful Diavolezza
Glacier surrounded by a ring
of superb mountains. The
Lagalp descent is one of the

,

world's great black runs, usu-
ally deeply mogulled and too
steep to be pisted. Once com-
mitted to skiing it you have to

finish it We found it deep with
'fresh snow which made it

exhilarating but less demanding.

After three or four descents,
however, your legs tell you it

is time to
:

pause. You can have
lunch at 9,000 ft on the Dia-
volezza before an awe-inspiring
descent down the glacier. In
skiing terns its a bit of .a slog
witb a fair,amount of walking.

some uphill. But the scenery,
with crevasses on both sides, Is

heady and humbling.

Dinner at the Palace Hotel
completes an incredible day.
Here you can almost drown in

an opulent atmoshpere of rich
scent, gold jewellery, cham-
pagne and caviare.

The Palace in St Moritz is the
Kilim's biggest rival. The KuJm
is proud of being the oldest:

the .Palace the most glamorous.
Inghams chose the Kulm for
their luxury

.
holidays pro-

gramme which covers 34 resorts

in Europe.
The most expensive Swiss

hotel is another Palace,
at Gslaad, which would set you

pensive—-£20 a night and up.
poling in northern Provence

means oil and garlic, hertjs,

lamb, some fish, and a cuisipe

as different from Nonnandy^s
theirs is from Che Englijp.

From between £S and £18 from
the menu, you can turn yemr

holiday into a gastronomic vaoa-

tion and still have money -^n

ihe bank. *

North, on the Lac de Se
Croix (about the size of L&e
Annecy but only formed in tfce

1970s by dams), there

activities of a less traditional

nature — sail boarding, swjsi-

ming and dinghy sailing |pr

those who want a suntan

plus the one tourist mustgjf
rbe area, the Verdon Gorge.

Twenty miles long, and mge
than 1.000 ft deep, there is5a

tourist road around it that pjSy

vides some of the most verC-

ginous and spectacular drivi&g

in Europe. —

Finally, a tip for the jounigy

home. Save a day at least agri

spend no more money, by usnfe
the autoraiJ from Avignon 3o
the northern French ports.

only is it satisfying to roar p»t
tbe great French traffic jams^S-
particularly during the grflXt

retoitr that heralds the endSff
August — it is almost as chgSp

,

as driving. 1Z.

French National Railways u3H
put you, your car and your tJBo

children on a night train, wffii

couchettes, and deposit yflfa

refreshed at Dieppe for abcQXt

£230. But before you win££
consider the alternative: C&P
nights on the road at motorway
prices for a room of £70; meals-
a possible further £80; around
£50 for fuel through those
traffic jams; and £20 on pease
tolls — up to £220, unless you
settle for egg and dtips witfi

tbe kids. -

back £1.0S2 half board if you
drive or £1,160 if yon fly. TSe
lift pass is £53. £.

ja

Cheapest in the Inghaige
brochure is the Elizabeth m
Mayerbofen (a mere throb
stars) where you can stii

for £306 if you drive dr

£093 by air. The lift pass is£4g

In Arose, Inghams use rife

Grand Tschuggen. A more p&
sonal style marks the Tschugg®
brand of luxury. Smaller .that

the Kulm, it provides an infi

male and discreet service. Tfc
manager. Jurg Thommen, wJjj

once worked as a clerk in Mm
Chester, is suave and friend?*

and tries, to have a drink wiS
all his customers. ^
The skiing in Arosa is a littjr

limited, though oddly enojrgl

the lift pass, at £47. is a pounc
more than in St Moritz. There’;
a superb five-mile run off paste

down to the village of St Petei
Molinis. ... 1
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The unspoilt charm ofthe Family Islands.

Combine the exdtement ofNassau and-Freeport, their

glittering nightlife and historic interest with a romantic break
’

in one of the Family Islands.

Enjoy the secluded, intimate-style accommodation,walk on

deserted beaches, swim in crystal clear waters and enjoy the

r’j: friendly atmosphere generated by your Bahamian hosts.
"

l Y011 nray 1,01 want to do it all, but from
it’s nice to know it's there. a s*
Sec your local trawl agent or contact ,a_ fA

li** *'> The Bahamas Tourist Ofm/e, jfS 9
. o' - 23 Old Bond Sheet -H-V^ V

• :
• '• LondonW1X4Kl. Tel:01-629 523.8, (Subject to avaiUMim

V

\IftBetterInTheBa3iainaa/

)ER MYSTERY WEEKEND

L Jr In the tradition of Agatha Christie,

Blyth & Company will offer for the

(3 first time across Europe a series of Murder

Mystery Weekends in English. They represent

J both an intellectual challenge and great

1 amusement to a small number of paying
f

guests infiltrated by professional _ actors,

amid the splendour .. of some of Europe s

finest- hotels and restawants.

iiEMirEn ,,'i rvuib in Vnnice". ths Cipriani Howl. March 14-1B

Sl^Oo^ry DascVnt", ChaWau E«. CMi.au de la Chevw- d Qf.

OaCVA^fiuiUr- Shi Crie«r’,.Auberg« du PSw Blae. T^Joiroa. Ap'*1 H-13.

VIENNA "A Vintage Affair”. Howl Sthtoss.DUrnstBin, Apnl 1S-.Z0._

BRUSSELS—"Murder Most Foul”. Raiaia Marquis, lore. April -o-37.

FRANKFURT—"Crimes of Passion", Schlosshoiel Kronberg. Mar ^-4.

n.nic "ei.B « it. «-LuUahv'* Aiale Noir, Fontonettlesii, May *.-4.

.

About 5350 per person, including meals. For reservations and brochures

contact

Blytfr& Company '
c

6. avenue de la Mer-06230 St-Jean Cap. Farrar France

. Tel: S3 01 ZB 38 Telex: 462660 F. ' 'n tfw USA (800) 228-7712

$gs£kL:

BARBADOS
-Therearejust a few seats avaflaWe onour special Concorde flight

to Barbados on March 28th. Fly one way British Airways 747 and

oneway Concorde.or supersonicboth ways. Holidays from £1 ,400

to £3,000. Or Concorde flight-only for £1003. Askyour travel agent

or^send tor the Kuoni Worldwide brochure.

Kuon} Travel, KuorJHouse, Dorking, Surrey (0306) 885044

INDIA
DESERT CASTLES
AND LAKES TOUR

Accompanied by Simon
Winchester, this exceptional

tour visiting and staying in

many of the princely palaces

of RajzJthan departs

2 November for 16 days

PRICE FROM £1,435

Full details of this and
other Indian tours available

on request

AETA No. 60340

_ CHURCH ST, TWICKENHAM

01-8927606/81^
24 HR / ^
01-S92 7851 Y3y

i 1 111
(1111

»TTJ7n

TUSCANY. UMBRIA AND VENICE lor
SPririfi and summer holidays. Apartments
In and around Florence, manor houses In

the countryside, some vith service and
suitable lor house parties Quiet sel-
lings. line views. Edwardian Villas at
Fort* del Marnl. Dt-305 1 SCO (34 hrs).

THE BEST villas are In the Palmer and
ParVcr blue book. Available In Algarve.
Marbella. South of France. USA and
West Indies. Most ha-e stall, all have
private pools and none are cheap,
brochures: (049 4gi) S413.

UK Hotels

Licnirlous Country House Hotel
on the edge ol Exmoor

Delicious toad carehilly prepared and
beautllully presented

Shooting. Fishing. Riding
DEVON AT ITS BEST

Marsh Hell Country House Hotel
South Molten. North Devon

(07695J 2666

KENT FAMILY HOTEL
AA** seafront, indoor and outdoor
swim pools, squash, sauna, mas-
seuse. snooker (full sire), inter-

connecting family suites, bath/wc,
TV, babysitting, play/games room,
entertainments & dancing. Spring/
summer breaks. 1 or 2 children tree.

Brochure: 0843 31082/31 163/33475
ivysido Hotel. Westgata-on-Sea

STAYING IN LONDON?—Take a luwy
Sen-Ice Apartment in St. James s Irom
only £50. plus VAT. per nlehl tor two.
Every comfort. Prl*ate releonone. Evceo-
rlone I value. Rvaer Street Chambers.
Ryder Street. Duke Slreer. St. James s.

London. 5W1. Tel: 01-930 2241.

Activities

Give your child a
brightersummer

Wftb 101 eveitmi!

aettvUMn choose
(nun. Our day and
residential camps
am situated

mrauclKHit lha UK.

wttn coach pidk-ups

cverywheie.

YWo4M 56ta

FOR A FREE

r- 11ML BROCHURE
ffurviiA

fiV1DE0

Motor Cars

ORDER YOUR NEW
- VOLVO NOW

Conner;
Jerry Hutton or Lm Freagard

TEL- 01-286 6151
LEX BRQQKLANDS

WTGGtt (HEftrENSTriim — 7nt mo«
beautiful and charm,M3 place -W- tako
Luce.-nC Information Teh 01 .141

931 JS5 CH.5353 WevSIs. Tx: 76 395.
HOTEL HERTENSTEIN WiFJGfS — Oumt
”»* Hotel on the Lake No tralnc.

heated indoor pool. O. Jahn CH-9S52
Henensteln Tel: 0104141,93 14 14
TOIQ9R 72204.

Clubs
tvt ms ouatved the others because or a
DOHry «t lair play and value for money.
Supper horn iu-3.3a am. Disco and too
niusl-fians. glanorous hostesses, cumn*
flcorsnour&i. 1 69. Regent SL, W1, 01-734
0837. .

FINANCIALTIMES CONFERENCES

THE FOURTH
MANUFACTURING AUTOMATION

F0
London, 14 & 15 April, 1986

The Financial Times Manufacturing Automation Forum is being arranged in London

on 14 & 15 April, 1986 for the fourth time, though with a new format.The first day is to be

devoted to a high-level review of the problems and challenges facing senior management
in justifying the implementation of automation.The forum has been developed from the

previous19B5 meetingwhenmany questionswere raised by participants onIhe problems

of finding a new approach to investment analysis and financial investment justification.

The management implications of the new engineering materials provides the subject of

the associated seminar on the second day. Some of the issues to be addressed:

Justifying Automation
Is it a necessity today or & luxuBy for tomorrow?

Why not waft untH the technology is mature?

Can manufacturing be a competitiveweapon?

'Professor Gordon M Edge
PATechnology

FINANCIAL INVESTMENTJUSTIRCATION
Automation systems are expensiveand nonnally

cannot meet fractional Investment payback criteria.

Are there otherways to acriomt for automation?

What is the worth of better produds, more reliable

delivery? How do you evaluate a strategic asset?

Mr James A Brimson
CAM-I

MrJohnTowers
Perkins Engines Limited

THE TECHNOLOGICAL RISK
How can automation prograrrvnssbecorifroiled?

What ifthe softwaredoes not work?

What if development falls behind schedule?

The value of simulation systems.

MrJohnA Collins, obe
T! Domestic Appliances Limited

AUTOMATION FORUM

A FINANCIALTIMES
CONFERENCE
in association with

AUTOMATED FACTORY

The Management implications of

the New Engineering Materials

A REVIEW OFTHE NEW
ENGINEERING MATERIALS AND THEIR
TECHNOLOGICAL POTENTIAL
Mr Eric M Briscoe
FaireyTecramics Limited

INTRODUCING NEW MATERIALS TO
SENIOR ENGINEERS
DrA Kelly
University of Surrey

THE DESIGN CHALLENGE INHERENT IN
NEW MATERIALS
Dr Donald A Bell

Department of Trade & Industry

THE MANAGEMENT OFTHE
MANUFACTURING PROCESS USING
NEW MATERIALS
Professor Peter Hancock
Cranfieid Institute of Technology

To: Financial Times Conference Organisation
Minder House, Arthur Street, London EC4R9AK
Tel: 01-621 1355 Tlx: 27347 FTCONF G

Name_

Position.

Compac

Address
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David Rushby leams mountain safety

*fr. 'f V •:

CHRISTIE'S is to auction the
impressive array of decorations

and awards conferred a century
ago upon an eminent if contro-
versial Victorian, Sir Henry
Morton Stanley. The event
Inevitably recalls that most cele-

brated of greetings, *’Dr Living-
stone, I presume?” and with it

two of the most remarkable and

Collecting
boastful. Yet he *as fearless.

earning from the Afneansrte

“the dark interior,*" and a deter-

Stanley’s scoop

earning nut**. -j-

name of Bula Matari— BreaKer

of Rocks.” He continued

XJviflgstone’s
expbrauons:

opened up the Congo on ti®

of the Belgians, who gave bun

the Grand Cross of tire Order 4.

.

of Leopold, and

intrepid explorers of the 19th mwation to fight the flourishing

century.
The nonchalant salutation to

slave trade. Disapproving of oiscover we sources oi xne mie, sponsored expedition, that was XT had been cut
such distractions, the London the Congo and the Zambesi, to flourish for the next 70 years. 5“J

.

n kv the Mahdi
H/ricdnnanf Riwn»tv cpvprt»ri frnm which heean in 1866. His fol- There, seemori o ear+sin lonlr On in me DUuau vjr

expedition.

"
,

• |g|.

theman whom he had travelled Missionary Society severed from which began in 1866. Hisfol- There seemed a certain lack ..

so fir to find suggests the mythi- jn 1857 when he returned lowing, of around 60 Indian* of urgency about the affair:
revolt

cal sang-froid ofthe upper-class home as a celebrity, famous for mission boys, freed slaves and Stanley was commissioned to In 1892 Stanley

Briton; but neither Stanley nor his discoveries in West Africa, local carriers was soon reduced travel by way of Egypt to cover permanently to

Livingstone was that Each, Livingstone's most remark- by desertion to 11. Despite the opening of the Suez Canal, resumed British
J

indeed, was. a remarkable able quality was a true sense sickness, lack of supplies and and then to detour via Jeru- became Liberal un

example of determined self- of brotherhood with the other hardships, he continued saiem, Constantinople, the for North
.

Lambeth

improvement Africans. Much of his achieve- his exploration for the next five Caucasus, the Crimea, the knighted in 1899.

Livingstone was that Each,
indeed, was

. a remarkable
example of determined self-

improvement

j

Stanley, bom illegitimate In meat can be accounted to his yews.
Wales in 1841, was reared in genuine admiration, love and Mas
foster-homes .and a tough work- understanding for them. When out of

house from which he fled at 15.

In 1892 Stanley returned

permanently to England,

resumed British national/^

became Liberal Unionist MP
for North Lambeth mid was

knighted in 1899. He had

married a gifted artist.
his exploration for tne next nve Caucasus, the Crimea, the knighted in ie9». "e i

years. Euphrates. Bagdad. Persia, married a gifted artist

Most of the time he was far and the Caspian Sea to report Dorothy Tennant, and, Per°ap
^

out of reach of any communica- “ whatever is worth seeing." In remembering his own boynooa

His luck changed when, having official expeditions under the
sailed as a cabin boy to New aegis of the foreign office, he

fame brought him command of tion- Britain became anxious the end it was a year and two

1*,

Forget snowy linen: David Rnshby sleeps in the snow

Survival of the unfittest
iiWHY DO people want to climb and Eskimos in North America This was what we had. really

-MnountamsV One accepted and plans next year to canoe come to experience. As it

.‘IT answer is— because they are single-handed across turned conditions

iMhere. Unfortunately, people al- Canada from west to oast

tend to fall off mountains or Monday, the first day on the

Tdo themselves other injury, hills, should have been a warn-

-especiaHy the inexperienced or ing: a gentle five-mile walk that

-vHI-prepared. Which is why I took us to around 2.100 ft. Alas,

» iound myself at the Lochearn v;e were overdressed and
"Head Scout Station in Perth- sweated heavily—something I

enough
Monday, the first day on the igloos, which meant we had to

hills, should have been a warn- settle for a hole or snow trench.
ing ; a gentle five-mile walk that At just over 2,000 ft, we
took us to around 2.100 ft Alas, started to dig In. A bitter wind

overdressed and blew across the mountain side

t

-t-sliire.

C- As a youth I had reckoned

sweated heavily—something I as the sun set.
never managed to correct no stewed beef and
matter how much I took off. was a ** boll in

"Inysclf fit through weekends Still. the view from the top was concoction.
—I .— ...n'nn kill. imiiFaecica On tho W9V ifnwn n .. — An

Dinner of

dumplings
the bag

”

By 7.00 pm I was cocooned;.^pent climbing, caving, hill- impressive. On the way down. By 7.00 pm I was cocooned
-;wa Iking and cycling up to 80 stumbling through waist-deep in my down sleeping bag and
riniJes at a time. But that was snow that tended to collapse a bright orange bivvy bag,
-Mnore than 20 years earlier, without warning, I strained a ready for sleep. Way below us,
^could I still maintain the pace? groin muscle. In the valley, we could see the• * T* , Ah.lUnn. Tho n avt rl.iv than* warn 1 1 - _ - • . • ,

_

It was a challenge, made pos- next day there were
Ssible by the Survival Aids plans to climb two peaks of

•group which runs what it calls more than 3,600 ft. We never

winter mountain survival made it—the pain from my in-

* .courses " aimed at teaching the jury slowed my pace. I knew I

tights of cars stopping outside
a well-lit pub. At least there

Orleans, be was taken under the
wing of a rich merchant His
benefactor gave the boy his
name, bat died soon after,

leaving him alone again.
An Instinctive adventurer,

Stanley served in turn in the
Confederate Army and the US
Navy, started in journalism by
writing about his war experi-
ences, and reported the Indian
Wars of 1867. He was working
as a war correspondent for the
New York Herald, when its

proprietor, James Gordon
Bennett, ordered him, in 1869,
to go in search of Livingstone.

Livingstone, barn to a humble
Lanarkshire couple in 1813, was
put to work in a cotton mill

when he was 10. Determined to

educate himself, he studied so
diligently that at 22 he was
able to take college courses in
Greek, theology and medicine
in Glasgow. Zealous to spread
the gospel. he was sent to Africa
for the first time oy the London
Missionary Society in 1841.

He instantly revealed extra-

ordinary skills and courage in
exploration, and penetrated
deep into unknown country to

establish new missions. Though
he never lost his missionary

urge, it was soon diluted both
by the fascination of discovering

enough to organise a somewhat months before he reached Ujiji

desultory relief operation. It in November 1871, to utter the
proved less successful as a was at this point that the pro- celebrated greeting and relieve
leader of unruly white men prietor of the New York Herald Livingstone’s now desperate
than of his beloved blacks. ordered Stanley to “Find Liv- plight

' • ? f,<5.

\i ;V

plight

For a while the two great

men explored together, until
Livingstone set out alone on his
final expedition. He died in
1873 in Ilala, mapping and
recording to the end. His body

fortunes, the couple adopieQ a

son. Sir Henry Morton Stanley

died in 1904. j

The medals and other awards

in Christie's sale on Tuesday,

March 25 bear witness to the

regard which this courageous,

difficult man commanded. The

emotional Queen was evidently

swift to reward merit The news

of Stanley’s meeting with

Livingstone did not reach
was embalmed and brought Eur0D

B
e UQti, beginning of

A*™? August 1872: but the superb
was a pall-bearer at his funeral
in Westminister Abbey.

In England he met a good
deal of hostility from Living-
stone’s sponsors, embarrassed

• Vyfe-
tews v K

gold and diamond-encrusted

snuff-box presented by the

Queen is inscribed and dated

August 17.

The item, the most important
that a foreigner (Stanley had

jn ^ con*.ction. is expected to
become an American citizen)

had succeeded where they had
failed. Not for the last time
the Idea of newspaper sponsor-

Ei°ht«M?urealise £20-30.000. Eighteen

years later. In commemoratioiy
of the relief of Emin Pash3. th<?

Queen presentad Stanley with

s-jire-, ves- ftr'and the British Consul in Zan-
zibar accused Stanley of con-
cealing his intentions in order
to secure his

ta
5COOp.’\ For his

gold and studded with diamonds
(estimate £10-12.000). The most
evocative item in the sale, how-
ever. is not these but a nickel-

it "Bilals I

R 2."; p^oi';.er acuuVed,

Explorer and aide: Stanley and bearer

suI’s Indiscreet opinions that

Livingstone was “ a very diffi-

cult man to deal with.” that
he preferred to be alone and
that he would probably rather
not be found in any case.

Stanley was to remain a con-
tentious figure. Be could be
uncouth, rude, intolerant and

judge from the date of the

inscription, fir use rn the Emin
Pasha exoedition. The estimate

of £150-250 is considerably less

than th more glamorous items

in the sale.

Janet Marsh
more tiian 3,600 ft. We never sanity in the world,
made It the pain from my in- japing the night, the wind
jury slowed my pace. I knew I j rnv(, *,*» tamoerature down to

basic principles of staying alive was being silly, trying to keep
when the bottom fails out of the up. But after lunch we did find

jury Siowea my pace, i Knew x drove the temperature down to
wax being silly, trying to keep a[most _2Q ceisius.

Exhibition

. thermometer.
.. Nine of us took part in the
.. exercise which started, appro-

priately, on the last (sunny)
Sunday of the second coldest
February this century. Occupa-

tions were as diverse as farmer,
• trainee manager, entrepreneur
. and bricklayer.

.. . Our instructors inspired ira-

. mediate confidence. Pete Moor
worked for Outward Bound for
several years in Britain and
South Africa and next year will

attempt a new route on a
26,000 ft mountain in Pakistan;
•Duentin Rose, his deputy, used
• So live and travel with Indians

j. tfui alter mnen we uiu ana
Tq m surpri5ei j^ comfort-

h~at
b
3°fIiT

US ng a“ 00 5X6 t0
able Md s]pPt until 6.30 am. It ^ .

Dr
r>l
k

t ctnnas v,«_ had ' however, snowed during ^ If _ 1

^d anbe nation
ni®ht ™* 8 BP T51

Thursday morning, we were A IlC
it abseiling. It is interesting

tte
A
mcS!rttan*»f sle*^ AMONG the lush foliage of the

iw many people want to emu- i “ „ L

^

te the Koval Marines at a inS <>n my boots, using them as

hind at the station.

Thursday morning, we were
out abseiling. It is interesting
how many people want to emu-
late the Koyal Marines at a
military tattoo until they reach
the edge of the precipice. Look-
ing down only 30 ft was almost
too much for some of us.

With only two days left, we
had been promised an intro-

duction to making and using
snow holes and igloos as

The fabric of the earth
AMONG the lush foliage of the Heywood StnnTur; Artist ond was nothing compared to one
Arts and Crafts Movement Hey- Archaeologist 1853-1940 at the of the lilies of the field.

a pillow, they had frozen. Break- wood Sumner has been a forgot- Winchester Gallery. Winchester

fast consisted of three frozen
home-made flapjacks, a frozen

ten Sower, undeservedly so. An School of Art (till April 12).

artist and extraordinarily ver- He appears a man of indepen-

The texture, colour and move-
ment stopped of leaves and
flowers are all in his designs for

orange and some icy water from satile and successful designer, dent mind and with a good stained glass, textiles and wall-
- ^ J w»jfk A l-AAn rAMc-A Af Ufio aaIaki* • - _ * . r TnndlT Vfiphmsfdlir cattmi nf thn

a flask.

Was it worth it ? Yes, if only
for coming to realise how fool-

hardy it is to go out in such

with a keen sense of line, colour Spint of fun, and a perfectionist, PaPers - Fortunately some of the

and texture, in middle age he ^hich ^ help explain how it Pear blocks for the papers
forsook London for “the wild was that a founder-member of survive. The textiles were for

country of Wessex, beautiful the Arts and Crafts Exhibition Alexander Morton and Co, who
and historic." At Cuckoo Hill Society became an excavator als9 used Voysey as a freelance

in Hampshire, in the house he who did virtually everything— designer,

designed (with shades of Voysey including moving the soil—him- His sgraffito work was a re-

blocks

shelters, plus the opoortunity conditions without knowing ^

}

to spend a night in the open.

pZECH(S?SPEAKT?iU AROMATICS JU
MAKERS OF FINE TOILETRIES

EASTER HAMPER
Vt *; are pleased 10

ajtnouQce a uoiou^

presentation of fme
aromatic;. Tbii /•levant

sift ;et i ; a\ atiablc in

t + o of our fraersnee-:

.
Mimosa, for ladies; or

No. 88. tOr eentlomen.

each priced a*. £49. i0.

Thc^e set*, of ti.iictrie-

arc. both presented in a

speci.ilJv do.-lined hat

box. and ure un ideal

present- tVn-pr.inc

v>aih cc.nfi.ienr->-

at. Easter.

what equipment is needed and
how to use it Wanting to climb
a mountain because it's there
is simply not enough.
9 One-week winter mountain
survival courses are run every
year in either the Lake District
or Scotland by Survival Aids,
Moriand, Cumbria. Tel 09314-
444. In 1985-86, the course cost
£195.

designed (with shades of Voysey induding moving the soil—him-
and Lutyens), he steeped him- self, alone.
self in the country and became
an excellent archaeologist.

His publications and meticu-

If alone. viva! of a complicated Italian

v,
, tradition in plastering. Differ-

shfre «V£, C took ”£ «nt ‘»y«™ «f Pl^tor

vfrr-,, m were covered by a final skim, inHis publications and nreticu- The lichen Valley (1881), etch- nh til ^ i X
lous and elegant drawings of ings and text. Many illustrated
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early Wessex have kept his books followed. His drawings ifname alive to a few. But now have a strong line, and arc tac-
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Country notes

name alive to a few. But now have a strong line, and are tac-
the whole man and his prolific tile. You feel his flowers and Inv
early work come to life in leaves, and the wool of his

ep
‘ more Gardens (the Russian

An entertaining series of Orthodox Cathedral) for which
r AAfPC “improving" posters for the Sumner also designed stained

Historial research for
an earthwork
artwork: drawn by
Heywood Sumner in 1910

Fitzroy Picture Society, des- glass and mosaics (1897-1903).

In a lamb stew

tined for schools, mission-
rooms and hospitals, go beyond

His masterpiece is a tapestry drawings (The Book of Gorley):

and anticipate Paul Nash.
Siimner has set them in painted
frames. He seems so aware of
himself as the observer, feeling
texture and vitality in the turE
and the leaves just as earlier
he had felt them and made

of an archaic hunting scene — “I never loved the sea, nor titein in what he designed. By
. « . .1 n j _f« ii hie nnmrr rn irttn^lv

restrictive notions of illus- mainly mediaeval, but Pan is cared for garden-city life ..." jjjs being so utterly subjective.

trative

meat.
art. Solomon's Judg- playing his pipe in a thicket in His old interest in the rural work became quite objective

George the corner — set among the life grew into a fascination with T*f.
n
?,r

S
i
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Dragon, and the Shepherd—the beeches and heather of the New the ancient landscape. There aemT„ ““v.

THE breeders table in the only
farming textbook I have ever
owned (published in 2930) says
a ewe mated on October 1
should lamb on February 27.
This year the flock was mated

young days fanners used to
build temporary lambing pens
in the fields.

1 get a lot of satisfaction from
the lambing period and spend
quite a bit of time in the field.

nickname
London friends such as C. R.

Sumner by Forest. Morris & Co wove it iu was plenty to do for someone
Their vegetable dyes of bis skills and talent.

The exhibition is an enthusy
iastic revival of this attractive'-uuuuuu incuua auwi aa ii. ww. men wcgsiBiiic ujw t, h __ u... J . .

Ashbee and Walter Crane—are make dark but vivid rust and walked the hills and planned mwi .
y

moments arrested. The figures russet leaves, as two hunters earthworks and found barrows
County council

weary, as if they know they and their hounds chase a deer and began to excavate. By him-
.

. /
e become eternal. Sumner which is leaping away and out self. It took lime. But his °!®,arVT

s?” i^ lss

on that day and started giving The ewes are very quiet and
birth on February 20, lambed
steadily until March and have
since slowed down considerably.

allow One to walk around
among them without running off

as they do the rest of the year.

is full of sympathy with them, to the frame of the tapestry —
and yet stands back—notably and freedom. The frame here

reports on the Roman pottery Coatts and Miss Eliza-

of the Now Forest and its kilns Lswis) supported by the

by drawing a frame around his has a dog at the bottom of a are still fundamental and a jov H^tish Academy. I hope that

to read, and his nlans app a later venues (Cheltenham

A fair few will be left by the They don’t seem to seek shelter

.
PmUl nfioppiiijr. Plea-« ask for a Lrorhure 01-980 4507 or viail our shoo

39 JERMYN STREET, LONDON SW1— -

time the next lot—mated on
October 8 and due on March 6—begin.

I don't normally take so much
notice of the starting dates but

when they feel the first of the
birthpangs but look for privacy,
if only a few yards from their
fellows.

They don't look for shelter

scenes—so that distance forces tree, pursuing a cat, which is to read, and his plans are a v A*«rii ia
perspective and a quiet smile, pursuing a woodpecker. treat—fresh, accurate and full U

f

’

f
.
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With Solomon the humour is Sumner settled at Cuckoo Hill of hie. SSSlJ'S??
sharper. The New Testament change

put-down is on a scroll in the explained In excerpts from his colours of hill forts smell of

.
October 26) will have room for

r^L
™W W

n
ter

J more of Sumner’s watercolours.

frame over his head, that he daybook, published in 2910 with the hills and valleys of Wessex. Gerald Cadogan
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this year, after something like because they are so well fleeced

50 years of haphazard lambing.
I have become a reformed

that they don’t need to. But it

leads to trouble in bad weather
Gardening

cbaracter and tried to follow my because the lambs are unpro-
raore advanced neighbours by tected and very vulnerable to

planning a methodical rain and cold winds until they
approach. This includes book- have dried off.

ing the lambing shepherd, who The preliminaries to birth are
works on a contract basis, and quite short. The ewe will often
planning to have the ewes show signs of unease, pawing
indoors at night in had weather the ground and getting up and

Think modern— buy sweet peas
which means that every Iamb
born has to be attended, to

down. Some people believe that

this pawing is a hangover from
immediately it arrives. Other- when ewes made a nest but I
wise it

mothered.
become have never seen any of them

make anything that could be

IT IS GOOD to have Charles

Unwins tittle book, “Sweet Peas.

Your Questions Answered,"
back in print again at a price

that everyone can afford (77p
including postage from Unwins

named Prima Donna. Eckford

called his seedling Countess

Spencer and Unwin named his

Gladys Unwin. Each pressed

ahead breeding this new type

and though about equally suc-

I should explain that a ewe recognised as a nest. Seeds Limited. Histon, Cam- cessful it was the Eckford name

Actual labour is quite short.

CONCORDE
lambs) by licking it dry and it usually a few minutes straining

is the devil’s own job to get the and heaving before the lamb
ewe to accept a stranger. (Very emerges at which the ewe Jumps

bridge). This well printed, 28

page book was first published

in 1967 and, since then, has

been revised and reprinted

that stuck, and these large

flowered wavy-petalled varieties

are still called Spenoer sweet

uulike sows, which don’t 'seem up and licks the lamb. If there seven times, sure eridrace of
SppdiM^w^at^its

to mind how many times their are any problems, the ewe is its popularity. It has everything sweet pea breeding

TO AUSTRALIA
ANDNEWZEALAND

offspring are rearranged to suit

the farmer's convenience.)
If you have a number of ewes

lambing in the same pen they

caught and birth is assisted. The
cause is generally a small mis-

presentation soon put right In

extreme cases I get the vet to

that readers need to understand

sweet peas and grow them well.

We are so accustomed to

think of sweet peas as part and

height and numerous firms

were involved. There Is nothing

like as much breeding in Bri-

tain today. Overseas, however.

OnApril5.From£2,200. ContactLesleyAlbert
I on 01-734 8291 (24 hours).
Founded 1758

ure apt to use the excuse of perform a Caesarian section

imminent birth to take to which is usually successful.

Spencer varieties. He says that
the Rev T. K Coiledge, a great
amateur breeder of sweet peas
who wrote the foreward to the
Unwin book, succeeded in com-
bining the best qualities of both
Spencer and Galaxy varieties
and that in time these may
become the most popular of all
tall sweet peas both for showing
and for garden and home
decoration.

The usual grumble about
modern sweet peas is that they/*

1

a<* sc*01- 1 complain less
loudly than most because the
first thing i notice when I visit

parcel of British gardens that particularly in America, com- ... . , _ ,
a «*** pea show is the lovely

it comes as quite a surprise to petition has grown in new types capable of producing five to perfume that fills the hall Mr
. . i. ,_u i tuhiln rptamins the seven flowers ner stem instnart ITnurin i

4imminent birth to taKe to whirti is usual] v successful, u comes as quae a akurpuae --
* j

—- — o -- umi mis tne nail Mr v
another ewe's recently dropped We have an indoor hospital be reminSed how relatively new which, ^e retaiamg the per stem ,nstwd Unwja

. who has followed it so Sv,
twin, lick it themselves and get UDit where any adoptions are the waw-uetalied varieties arc. bpeneer flowers, differ in of three or four. This would Closely for many years is Hoar-

aOTA A70LCOX Si KINDS
used to the taste. When they
have their own lambs a short

time later they treat them as

organised and weak lambs

cosseted. There we make use

of antibiotics and other drugs.

the wavy-petalled varieties arc.

When Mr Unwin was born 91

Spencer flowers, differ in

height, habit and the number
of three or four. This would
.seem to be such an obvious

years ago not one of them of flowers carried pc***jtcnj -

closely for many years, is clear
that tne coming of the Spencer

strangers and one is left with This unit obviously saves a
existed. The plain-petalled but
large-flowered sweet peas that

We now have Cupid sweet

peas as little as four inches appearance of the old race but also believes that'" i£d
high Sweethearts up to a foot this is far from being the case, already been some loss of ami
high, Patio and Bijou varieties When I ask for an explanation when Eckford bred for iSer
up to 18 ins high, Knee-Hi varie- I am told that exhibitors do flowers and thinks the remedy
ties up to 30 ins high, Jet Set not like Multifloras since it is lies with gardeners who should
sweet peas around 3 ft 6 ms as Impossible to get all the flowers refuse to buy sweet nLZ
well as the old tall varieties in good conditional the same lack scent. This seems tomato.. . AfA A*, ni/iviA XI*" tiTnA iiiKoraotr iirifk Unl« k. i* ‘tic »U

advantage that one might sweet pea brought “a Certain
expect it to lead to the dis- average loss of peHtan^'MiS
appearance of the old race but

Personal number inside, someone always turned out, those that are most pea for even the snail-flowered

has to be in attendance to mark affected are those that have wild type with purple flowers

the ewes and their, fresh lambs spent some time inside. did not arrive from Italy until

SLASkMAl. STOCK CLEARANCE I

High quality Carman and
Continental instrument*,

Credit lacintiM.w or subsidiser! deliveries.
First service F.O.C. In -situ,
Part exchange welcomo l

Please can;
LONDON PIANO CENTRE

On 01-456 3111 or 01-035 7S7S
38 Wig mere Street, W1
Udlaccnt Wtgmore Hall)

OLD FRIENDS

DOES
LIFE

BEGIN AT
40?

the ewes and their, fresh lambs spent some time inside,

and pen them away from the With my flock. I hope to rear

flock. If they are lambing in a Iamb and a half to every ewe
the field the same behaviour which has been mated and the

can arise but not to the same calculations work out tike this:

extent The advantage of indoor nf every hundred ewes mated.

ties up

MARRIAGE, FRIENDSHIP
or COMPANIONSHIP.

lambing as well is that the four will turn out to be barren,

lambs are protected during the four will die and two will fail

tha Introduction agency
(or the 40s. 50& and OQs

time they are being licked dry. to rear lambs through theii

Once dried they are pretty safe, bloody-mindedness or stupidity,

four will die and two will fail through, that put the flower into

to rear lambs through their the front rank of popularity.

The great disadvantage of so I need 166 lambs reared
indoor lambing is. that both from every 90 sum"ving-^a tally

39th century and called them display in the garden with five look for. It might seem more

Grandifloras but the big break- to seven, flowers, an improve- sens.ble to. alter the rules and

through that put the flower into ment which come in with yet allow for four good flowers plus

the front rank of popularity, another development known as some half-opened flowers or

occured in 1900 when even Multiflora sweet peas. He also flower buds as is done with

larger-flowered sweet peas, with likes the new sweet^Peas with* «hnw ssldjok In this J think

allow for four good flowers plus
some half-opened flowers nr
flower buds as is done with
show galdioli. In this l think

in the certain knowledge that,
if they are successful, they will
sell more?

.

Whatever your fancy now is
the time to buy seed and sow
it,either directly in the open

Wj 'U-*

Detoils bom:
Anns Brent

18* Highbury New Parte, NS 2DB
Tttaphona: 01-228 5132

ewes and lambs are vulnerable consistently

to various infections so I usually achieved. But so far this year
allow mine to lamb in sheltered things are going well.

wavy petals, appeared in the out any tendrils which, since I have Mr Unwin on my side ground where the plants are to

Eckford nursery and in that of they have no ability to dins for he writes enthusiastically flower or in pots from which
W. J. Unwins, Charles Unwin’s and climb, sprawl outwards about some of the Multifloras, the seedlings can bo planted

fields unless the weather is

particularly atrocious.. Xn my

are going well. father. Both these novelties

t fame trom the same Grandiflora
John cnenrington parent> a pale p sweet pea

over the soil.

The Multiflora development

gave gardeners sweet peas

particularly the variety named
Galaxy which he regards ax a
serious challenge - to the old

out when 3 or. 4. ins high.

Arthur Hellyer
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• ^usto^ew ex8Ctbrwl»rgo«ion ready for the customer’s own almost every sofa 1 looked at but you mJcbt like to consider S^fa Workshops recently opened DINAH casson’s new sofa,'A®. -.IlMgaeWhjhe .bn^t ' chlnU fabric. used some as wadding. The real Fiber-Seal, aservice which is not SSSL? 5? Eight by Four (above). Is just

^s. "fyj s • covers.- ©thera tend to wait Today the process would be hallmark of the high-quality cheap but really does enable ?f
r Kent.

the thing for those with real
Jm; .

1

-i . until th<* customer asks for in-
. prohibitively expensive. largely sofa is that plump, inviting those who fall in love with. say. he Oreat Hall, Mount country houses or for urban-

e
,

«

J

5®** othu
••• formation, and.thei^.blind them because of the labour involved, look that only soft feather- a cream covering, to stand their ^

san* * i0> Tunbridge ells,
jtes 'urftlx rooms big enough

bv
‘J t jjV ’ fCJencq. The best sofas today have filled cushions can give. ground. Fiber-Seal has to be 1x0,111 m0re are planned.

to allow them to play at coun-V :ale A, ’ -
.
with science.
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tp.be padded entirely with foam cambric coverings (the pocket- if necessary. Sometimes the creates an anti-stain barrier on know that they have become the
and although the' quality of bag keeps the filling evenly sofas that feel softest in the soft furnishings by chemically sort of purchase you nearly

foam baa improved enormodsiy spread throughout the cushion), beginning tend to be too lightly bonding the fibres, without in need a mortgage for. If you
over the years, ft still lacks ' The cheaper the sofa, the padded aud can become very any way affecting its appear- have not been able to make up
the . softness, the plumpness, more likely it is to be formed uncomfortable after a time ance. For a local Fiber-Seal your mind, here is a look at

the air of inviting, comfort that largely from the cheaper sorts When choosing the outer consultant contact Fiber-Seal some of the best sofas around.
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LAURA .ASHLEY offers two
different styles of sofa. One
is a large two-seater square-
shaped classic design (below)
which comes with a loose-
cover whldx has to be. in a
Laura Ashley fabric. The
other is the Cariisle—a softer

shape with a : rounded back
with ' a more -upholstered
look to- it. . f .’

; . Lavra Ashley looked care-

fully at the market before

deciding on Its own designs
and concluded that a simple,
classic shape, whose character

could be altered easily simply
by changing the covers, was
what it wanted to do.

Xt went for high-quality

-construction with solid timber
frames of seasoned birch or
beech, an interior consisting

of coiled springs, padding
and pore-feather cushions.

Jomos Ferguson

Looking at the quality on
offer it seems to be some of

the best value around if yon
like the shapes and are happy
to use Laura Ashley fabrics.

At 66 ins long, 35 ins deep
and 29 ins high, it is a good
medium-sized family sofa.

Price £495-£545, depending

upon the fabric chosen. Order
from Laura Ashley shops or

by mail.

BRIAN and Lesley Kingeoroe
started making sofas and
chairs almost 20 years ago

now. They started by realis-

ing that although there were
plenty of good sofas around
most people were faced with

cither buying them exactly

as they were or being forced

to look elsewhere. They
decided to offer a wide range

of basic shapes, sofas, chairs,

stools, seating units that they
would adapt to suit a custo-

mer’s exact sizing require-

ments at very little extra

cost

They have worked out their

own check list of points that

customers are asked to con-

sider before they buy (things

like fillings, which sort of

feet, legs or skirts — it all

begins to sound quite excit-

ing).

On the whole the Klng-

comes are at the bespoke end

of the sofa business—produc-
ing high-quality for private
customers and many interior
decorators—but they do offer

a range called the Special
Edition. The Idea behind
Special Edition Is that it is

made in exactly the same way
as the rest of the upholstery
but in standard sizes to
keep the cost down. There
are 5 ft and 6 ft 6 In sofas
and a standard size chair. To
give you an idea of price, a
three-seater sofa. 6 ft 6 In

wide, would be £745 (plus IS

metres of fabric) while the

5 ft version would be £598
plus 15 metres of fabric).

Shown here (left) Is the

Blake Sofa, another updated
version of the traditional

country-house look.

Price 6 ft version, £911

(plus 15 metres of fabric).

From L. ML Kingcome, 304

Fulham Road, London SW10.

the thing for those with real
country houses or for urban-
ites with rooms big enough
to allow them to play at coun-
try living. It has the sort of
soft and welcoming proper-
tions that one bad thought
were to be found only in

'

auction roms.
Simon FusseTI, who runs

'

The Architectural Trading
Company, felt there was a
need for a large, capacious

'

sofa that was decorative,
spacious and above all com-
fortable. There was only one
other around in the same
mood (The Burnham) and

Dinah Casson wanted to pro-

duce a design that was
“slightly less pompous, more
comfortable so that you
didn't have, to sit perched on
the side wondering where the
back was, but could curl right

up into it”

ft has a hardwood frame
and all the upholstery that

you come into contact with
is feather filled. “ 1 think that
most people feel most affec-

tionate about the sort of
sofas that have bottoms
dropping out so that a little

bit oF collapse Is acceptable.

All upholstery will in the

end flatten out and dip but

Trevor Humphrl*

whereas when Dacron
foam flatten out on the t<

they don't recover, feathi

can always be plumped i

again. We worked with

very experienced upholster

to get the best constructs

that we could—we didn’t b
hand-made springs and hors

hair, largely because mm
people are allergic to hort

hair and the final costs won
have been astronomical,

feel this is one which w
last and last.”

Price £1,950 + VAT. Fro

The Architectural Tradfc

Company, 213-229 Shaftesbu
Avenue, London WC2 8AK
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FT Safari
The response to the FT

Safari has been tremendously

exciting. By .first thing <®

Monday morning all the 1C

allotted places had been

taken. _

Reonests to join our 14-day

walkabout in Zimbabwe,

organised with Abercrombie

Sc Kent and led by Alan

F-'Jiott. came by port, by hand

fin one case delivered on

Saturday afternoon), by telex,

by telephone, by taxi, by
courier and in person. You all

sounded so enthusiastic, and

we wish we could take you alL

Alas, there are only 16 places,'

so those of yon who sent in

cheques straightaway, and
were unlucky, will have them
returned to yon.

However, there Is every

hope that A & K can per-

suade Alan Elliott to lead

another safari later in

October. The .next 16 on the

list will be offered a chance

to Join this and A & K will

keep all who write in ported

on other safari possibilities.

LvdP

mm
*vt
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FOR THOSE who buy young
vintage wines that call for keep-
ing an indefinite number of

years, the decision when to
draw the corks is often a diffi-

cult one. The purchase of such
wines wili be supported and
advised by experienced mer-
chants — and even by some
wine writers.

Cash and perhaps accommo-
dation considerations apart, it

was not difficult to buy early

on such claret vintages as '70,

75. ’78, '81, ’82 and 'S3, the

red burgundies of ’71, ’76, 78
and '83, or the German years

of 71, 76 and *83. These are

by no means the only vintages

in their areas likely to have
been recommended in the last

15 years to wine “collectors,"

but they are the most outstand-

ing, and may well have caused
problems as to when the wines
shonld be drunk.
For although it Is normally

advantageous these days to buy
fine vintage wines when first

offered, it entails some lock-up

of cash, maybe for some years,

and a “ cost-effective ” return

on capital in the shape of a
satisfying bottle is. reasonably
expected. . .

Nevertheless no one, how-

DEVOTEES of the sort coun-
try house look love the Burn-
ham sofa (above). It has the
kind of classic Hues that fit

into almost any environment
and the capaciousness that

one associates with eomtfort

and the sort of life style that
goes with dogs and children.
It has a coiled spring interior,

a hardwood frame, some foam
is used as internal padding
but the seat cushions are
feather-filled.

Price £825 (plus 13.75

metres of fabric). From The
Conran Shop, 77, Fulham

Road, London SW3 and The

General Trading Company, 44

Sloane Square, London SWL

To draw or not to draw Wine

ever expert, can confidently

predict when a particular fine

vintage wine will reach its peak
years ahead. Notes such as

those in wine merchants’ lists,

stating “1890-1995" are no
more than “ best-guesses.” Who,
in 1967 could have plotted the

somewhat uneven course of tbe

1966 clarets, or in 1976 ex-

pected the 1975s still now to

be so closed-up and backward?
First, there is a viist dif-

ference in maturing time aod
longevity between important
estate wines and the more
ordinary petits chdteoux, com-

mune or district wines. For
instance, it is already possible

to open and enjoy minor 1982

and 1983 clarets, and I have

done so myself. The same
applies, rather more sparingly

to 1983 red burgundies and
certainly to minor German
1983s. _
Going back to the 1975s. the

minor growths should certainly

be drunk, as many, weighed
down by an excess of tannin,

are losing their- fruit and dry-

ing up. (There are those who
wonder whether even the lead-

ing classed-growths will “come
through".)

There is no real drinking

problem about lesser wines of

any sort, even if they do bear
a vintage label, though we do
not necessarily have to follow

the French in drinking their

generic red wines just about

as young as their whites—as

vina de I'annCe. Bottle-age

even for a year or so, can
greatly improve a red wine, as

the cru beaujolais of a good
vintage can show.

On the other hand, here in

Britain most fine wines are
drunk too young, particularly

in restaurants. Few hold any
stocks of older wines; and when
they do prices are usually

exorbitant

This premature drinking

applies even to white wines.

Not all the limited number of

those who buy young estate

Moselles and Rheingaus appre-

ciate how much they can

improve with keeping. They
lose their "puppy" sweetness,
and some of the sharp acidity
that preserves them, and later

on achieve balance and ele-

gance. Although now 14 years
old, the superior, richer 1971
Moselles are still delicious; and
if the 1976s should now be
opened, they have lasted a res-

pectable period.

The very hot 1983 vintage
resulted in some white burgun-
dies lacking acidity and they
may be drunk, but others should
be kept The 1982s, made after
that very hot summer, are
probably not for keeping,
though very agreeable now. The
1981s are firmer, and still have
something to yield, and that

is certainly true of the 1978s.

Yet most white wines are for
early drinking while fresh. A
few white RhOnes improve after

some years, but not the dry
Loires, although I and others
recently tasted blind a 1967
Sancerre—

a

wine eminently for
early drinking—that fooled us

all. Zt was still reasonably
fresh, not greatly coloured, and
from by no means a notable
vintage.

i am often surprised how long
clarets take “to come round,"
and even more how long they
can last; even not particularly
renowned vintages like 1962,

1973 and 1980. On the whole
it is the St Emilions and
Pomerols, based principally on
the soft Merlot grape, that de-

velop first and tend to decline
earlier than the M$docs, made

IT IS hard to believe that the

sofa pictured above was first

designed way back in 1924. It

is a classic example of the

work of that great English

designer. Eileen Gray. Joseph

'

Rykwert, the design critic,

seems to me to Itave got it

right when he described her
work as “ always modest,

reasonable, yet so fresh and
exquisite as to be always
exciting.”

Zeev Aram, who hs been
responsible for re-issuing the
work of this previously neg-
lected designer told me when
he first started producing It

thal he liked It because “ first,

it Is beautiful, second, it is

simple and finally it is enor-
mously comfortable—I don’t

think you can ask for more
from one piece of furniture.”

Though simple, it is also

subtle. Tbe cushions can he
placed lu many different ways.

The boxes at each side are on
castors and can be detached

from the sofa so that, for in-

chiefly from the .Cabernet*

bauvjgnone.
0£ course, the leading wines

last the best in an indifferent

vintage, because their pro-

prietors can afford to make a

very careful selection of the

wine to be sold under the
cbdteau label.

Tbe claret vintages whose
corks I would draw now would
be any before 1975 save 1970, a

rather select number of the
1966s. and. still, for those wbo
nurture a few bottles, a fair

proportion of 1951s. though in

general not tHe St Emilions and
Pomerols. I would keep the
finer 1970s. the backward 1975s,

the 197Ss and the more recent

years.

Contrarywise. even the top
red burgundies now seem to de-

velop more rapidly than ex-

pected. This is attributed to

Pinot Noir clones producing
lighter wines and shorter fer-

mentation in the vats. One is

not too influenced by the term
"m^thodc ojicicnne." for

though it may indicate lower,

longer fermentation and com-
paratively long age in cask be-

fore bottling, it could also re-

mind one of the days of
“ blending in " wines from the

Glenn Copi

stance, by removing one fa

you can sleep on the so

using the other end as a, to

head.

The back and front of I

side-boxes are lacquered bis

and tbe top and sides are li

contrasting colour which p
vides a marvellous count
point to the softness of t

cushions.

Tbe sofa is made with
sprung base filled with -fo;

and wadding while t

cushions are pocketed, do
and feather filled. It Is 944
long by 344 in deep. Fahr
are plain in beige, natui

grey, Chinese red or, m-
stunning of all. in tbe bui

orange that Eileen Gray us

on her own sofa that was
her own flat in the Rue Bo-

parte in Paris where she lii

from 1907 until her death.

-Price £2950 plus VAT. Fr>

Aram Designs. 3 Kean Stre

Covent Garden, London W
4 AT.

sunnier south.
It would be a mistake nov

open the 1976 red burgun— still a controversial vini— or the 1978s. but notl
older is worth bolding solel;

the hope that the wines
improve. Although the II

are light and agreeable,
the 19803 generally super!

o

the 1981s, none suggests a i

extended life.

Nor do the 1982s, from
exceptionally large vintage
hurgundy standards. Obvio
the 1883s must be kept to

how they develop, and I

hopes exist for the unbot
1975s.

Until recently Rhone w
have scarcely been considt
for laying down, but the 1

prices of red burgundies 1

turned attention to them,
the best have always deser
Tlie real keepers are in

northern sector around r

and Ampuis, but sometimes
southern area, notably Chat
neuf-du-Pape. has better, n
long-lasting vintages than in
north.

Edmu
Pennins-Rowi
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Harrods has gone completely marvellouslyBench. Until April 12th,

we are celebrating the style and savoir-faire of life across the Channel.

Exciting events are taking place all over the Store,

and at the heart ofit all, our Central {jail on the ground floor

has been transformed into a delightful Provencal village square,

with fountain, plane trees and ten small shops

selling colourful hand-made local merchandise.

In more sophisticated surroundings on the second floor;

you can trace the history ofFrench table setting through thaagag,

from the mediaeval court to the present day; with examples

offine porcelain, cutlery and crystal from famous French makers,

DAUM is especiallywell-known for its beautiful

figurines and decorative objets dart in finest crystal.

TAirtomobile, in superbArt Deco style,

' fa the latest addition to their collection. Exclusive toEarrods

during our FrenchPromotion, it is the collector's‘voitore de reve*.

MadeinFrance £295

International Crystal Second Floor:

Carriage free within theUK mainland.
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BOOKS

A fierce brotherhood
Royalists and loners
Jiy -Michael Foot Collins

'^5,00, 315 pages

10GHAEL FOOT was a
lisastrous leader of his party,

'jaboar should have elected

.jJenis Healey. Yet it is doubtful
- whether he or anyone else could

-lave won the 1983 election. The
lconservative majority might
i&yq been lower. Ironically, this

'.tMdd have been better for the

Conservatives. Michael Foot's

failure was to understand—or
~f-.be understood, to deal with.
' -the take-over by the left

-Etremists. Until it is reversed

- labour has no hope of winning.

* foil ffinnock may achieve the
-evjersal but he has not

dueved it so far and there is
u
hii a long way to go. But if in

‘he end Michael Foot has failed

•s"-a politician, he has certainly

het.failed as a Journalist, writer

/ nd essayist—one of the most
-rilliant of our time. Perhaps
-access in those arts is incom-

* atible with success in politics.

* Junius,” whoever he was, did

. b.t become Prime Minister,

: prr
did Brougham or Macaulay.

Disraeli, by whom Michael Foot
;a§ always been fascinated, was
* u . exception and so was
r
'iiarchill—but then they were

..xceptions to everything.
* This is a most lively and en-

joyable series of personal por-
traits divided into four groups:

X" Labour Party Gallery; Four
-time Ministers; A Miscellany
ZL. Cross Breeds; Some True
prophets. There is, it need
hardly be said, none of that im-
partiality, detachment or “bal-
ance ” which might be expected
From some elder statesmen.
Fjaitskell was a pedant “one
'ho cannot tell the difference

Ugtween small issues and great

F'nes," the mark of pedantry be-

:-ig- “a stunted imagination.”

>

Then there are the essays on the

two “ Brothers *' George (I and

H)—Thomas and Brawn: “Few
can have been prepared for the

sustained billions explosion of

personal feeling against Jim
Callaghan which George

Thomas let loose In Mr
Speaker” And he is equally

angry at the betrayal of con-

fidences. as he sees it, made in

the book regarding his own
time as Leader of the House.

Mr Foot has a point here which
will be accepted by most MPs.
Speakers have a handsome pen-

sion. They ought not to write
memoirs—anyway of this type.

Lord Tonypandy was a great

holder of his office while he

held it, but one is glad to know
that his successor does not
mean to follow his example in

retirement

If Mr Foot is scathing on
Brother George (I), he is no
less acid on Brother George (II)

in a review of the latter’s auto-

biography: ** Some of his judge-

ments were so topsy-turvy, so

much in defiance of the com-
mon sense view that the aston-

ishing fact is how long his other
qualities enabled him to sur-

vive at all.” He observes that

“George had a touch of per-

secution. mania and never
found it easy to forgive some-
one ou whom he had inflicted

some injury whether trivial or
severe.” But he -is not too harsh.

The “ tired and emotional ” side

of Brother George is not men-
tioned and he concedes his sin-

cerity over Europe and in his

struggle against the Treasury.

But the two figures about
whom he writes in. a style

worthy of his great hero,

Jonathan Swift, are Ex-Brother
David and Brother Tony, ie. Dr
Owen and Mr Wedgwood
Benn. On the Doctor he begins
in fine form by quoting George
Savile, the 17th century Marquis

of Halifax; who wrote In his

The Character of a Trimmer:
“ The impudence of a Bawd is

Modesty compared with that of

a Convert," and, echoing Carson'

on F E Smith in 1922: “A poli-

tician who decides to kick away
the ladder which has lifted him
to eminence needs nerve and
poise.”

Mr Foot is devastating on Dr
Owen’s bode Face the Future,

one chapter of which, "reads
like Tony Benn on an off-day

at a Militant summer school.”

The bode came out at the same
time as the launching of the
SDP in 1981 but it had of course
gone to press long before—Mr
Foot says as “a new Bible for

Socialists about Socialism.” Mr
Foot who, unlike most politi-

cians, actually reads books is

very funny about the second
edition which came out later

that year and was discreetly

amended to suit Changed Cir-

cumstances, eg the first chapter
heading became “ Social Demo-
cratic Values ” instead of “ The
Values of Socialism”—and so

on. He is sceptical about David
Owen’s “ reversionary interest

in the future. He knows better

than anyone else; he keeps that

stony, ferocious eye fixed on
the main chance.”

Bat the best of the pieces
about the Brethren is on
Brother Tony. Brother Foot re-

minds some of us, and informs
most of us, of the curious
colour changes in this

chameleon-like figure who in
1966-70 supported the Common
Market and Barbara Castle’s In
Place of Strife —• that abortive

attempt to cut down Union
power, now at last implemented
by Margaret Thatcher. Till

1970 he was Anthony Wedg-
wood Benn. He then gradually
became Tony Benn with ever
more interesting omissions
from Who’s Who (the entries

Michael Foot: “ If he has failed as a politician, he has
certainly not failed as a journalist, writer and analyst

—

one of tiie most brilliant of oar time.”

in which are written by the
subjects). Westminster School
and New College vanished in
due course. As a tribune of the
people he could not publicly
proclaim a privileged educa-
tion though it could easily be
discovered by anyone who
bothered. Brother Foot made a
plea to him to abandon the left-

wing caucus meetings held be-
fore those of the National Ex-
ecutive in order to give a
chance for genuine debate. ** He
shook his head as if to deny
that any such effective caucus
existed, and when I persisted
with the charge he persisted
with the denial. So I called him
a liar and he got up and left.”

Brothers? Well . . . Cain and

Abel were too.

There are many other enjoy-
able pieces, though some
scrape the barrel and are really
too brief and ephemeral to re-

print He gives us a memorable
and sympathetic portrait of
Enoch Powell. Opposites can
have a certain rapport Both are
“ loners.” And both have moral
integrity and a power of ora-
tory that mark them out from
the Tun of politicians. Some
people diminish life, others en-
hance it Michael Foot is a
life-enhancer, and his book,
though likely to give apoplexy
to some, will give pleasure to
most

Robert Blake

Fiction

Past and future, tense
/HE AFTERNOON SUN

. y David Pryce-Jones.
Vjeidenfeld and Nicolson,
8.95. 214 pages

HE HANDMAID’S TALE
yMargaret Atwood.

..'ape, £9.95. 324 pages

ICURES OF ENCHANTMENT
y.Zulfikar Ghose.
Eqtchinson. £10.95. 256 pages

.'ACTS HAVE beaten fiction,

ver the past half-century. The

unimaginable that actually

happened outdid the most lurid

fantasies; they cannot stand in
the glare of furnace or fireball.

So fiction tends to look
obliquely at the facts, to tread
lightly across the live coals of
memory. The Holocaust is the
centre of everything in David
Pryce-Jones’s The Afternoon
Sun—the distant past leads up
to it, the recent past slopes
down from it, the ironies of
ambition and fate are seen in

retrospect in its shadow. But its
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final horrors are unrecorded:
the last sight of the hero is on
the transport, the final journey.

Family history has a logic and
circularity very satisfying in a
novel. The great tragedies are
nearly all family tales. Their
past is kept green by ancestral
memories, and later events pro-
vide a balance, counterpoise,
nemesis. The Ellingham family
in The Afternoon Sun is almost
unbelievably rich and, though it

suffers grossly for its Jewish-
ness, possibly not even Jewish at
all. Only a note pinned to a
baby’s jacket sets it within the
Jewish world. Gustav the
foundling prospers and climbs
to great industrial wealth.
Daughter, grandson, great-grand-
son live in Vienna and on a
great Hungarian estate, and
finally in a mild Horae Counties
English village; while across the
centre of all that happens lies

the great scar of the mid-
century, the brand-mark.

Well after the war and his
parents’ death, the great-grand-
son, Julius, gathers up the
pieces: from letters, reports, the
records and memories of sur-
vivors, news official and un-
official; setting in a moral con-
text each person, each action.
The artefacts of the old life,

preserved in a pickle of family
piety, are there to keep some
of the old atmosphere.
The local anglicised Viennese

(who ail attend the village
church) are there to play cards
and reminisce with. “Nothing
lasts like courage. Nothing lasts
except courage.” Julius decides
on the last page, as his last line.
This is a satisfying, complex,
well-constructed novel based on,
while keeping at a distance,
huge events.
From past to future: The

Handmaid’s Tale is futurology,
of which we have had plenty.
From Wells, Aldous Huxley and
Orwell, through, dozens of
explorers of post-nuclear
disaster, we have looked ahead
in dread and terror (aid a
certain jubilant hand-rubbing,
one has to admit). Margaret
Atwood, Canadian poet and
novelist had a powerful
imagination to give her future
a compelling poetic point.
Each Handmaid belongs to a

privileged couple, when the
wife is unable to bear children.

Margaret Atwood: a vision of feminism and femaleness
in tiie future

She loses her name and is

known as OSred or Ofglen,
Ofwarren or OfcharJes, the
object owned by Fred or Glen,
Warren or Charles.
As in all such fantasies, life

is full or terror, spying,
treachery, dilemmas, the impos-
sibility of knowing whom to
trust or what to do. Handmaids
are in some ways privileged,
and one who actually achieves
pregnancy is envied and
admired.
Much is said between the

lines, about feminism and
femaleness, the role and re-

quirements of the sexes, our
way of life today as well as
theirs out there in the future;

and since the writing is strong,
it all has a fierce, keen logic. A
final chapter set in the year
2195, at a convention of
historians who have found
Offred’s tapes, examines her
evidence and tries, with cheer-
ful academic lack of passion, to
work out what happened to her
and if those she mentions can
be traced. The language of
academics is used to creepily
comic effect Are there any
questions? it ends. Well, are
there? Seldom does a novel
arouse as many.

Zulfikar Ghose’s Figures of
Enchantment is also an attempt
to create a pattern out of a mad

or sick society. Somewhere in
Latin America the life of a poor
clerk seems hopeless.

As hard as he works, saves
and schemes, Gamboa is bound
to be exploited. The passion of
Iris life is his daughter Mariana,
who must be helped above the
level of her illiterate mother
and the slum they live in. But
Mariana has not surprisingly

found a slum-lover and it is he
who escapes to the high life of
physical comfort and smart
hotels, through prostitution.

Her father, meantime, has been
lost to the family; like Margaret
Atwood’s colonists, he becomes
a non-person.
The title of this black tale,

surely ironic, suggests magic
and its possibilities. But the

story, though it ends in a sort

of triumph for the hero and the

discomfiture of his enemies,

brings no such comfort. Ghose
is at his best in conjuring atmos-

pheres rather than making
social points; his descriptions of

lush vegetation, stingrays on

the beach, the movement oE al-

most mythological creatures, a

whole tropical scene in which
weather, clouds and sea pre-

dominate, are the best tiring

about tins uneven, patchily

talented novel.

Isabel Quigly

Court correspondence
IMPERIAL MOTHER. ROYAL
DAUGHTER.
The Correspondence of Marie
Antoinette and Maria Theresa,
by Olivier Berner. Sidgwick
and Jackson, £12.95. 326 pages

IN APRIL 1770, the 15-year-old
Marie Antoinette was sent over
as bride to the French Dauphin,
who was not much older. Since
his grandfather, Louis XV, was
already 60, it was obvious that
she must be prepared to be
queen fairly soon. No one was
more aware of tiie need for
appropriate preparation than
her mother, the Empress Maria
Theresa of Austria. This remark-
able woman, not unlike Queen
Victoria 100 years later, had 11
children and saw three of her
daughters become queens. She
combined the loving attentions

of a dominating mother with a
deep conviction that Austria’s

interests should always come
first.

In 1770, Marie Theresa
began a series of letters to her
daughter that continued until

her death ft) years later. Being
a realist; she placed a spy at

Versailles; the Austrian
Ambassador, Florimond, Conte
de Mercy-Argenteau, who made
regular reports on Madame la

Dauphine's behaviour. This
strategem was never suspected
by Marie Antoinette, who must
have thought her mother
astonishingly all-knowing. The
correspondence is, therefore,

three-sided, with background
notes from the editor and a

couple of letters from Marie
Antoinette’s brother. King
Leopold IL

It was Leopold who finally, in

a man to man conversation,

solved the mystery of Louis’

sexual maladjustment. This
sexual theme, important as it

was in the matter of producing

a royal heir, preoccupied Maria
Theresa during the seven years

in which the marriage remained
only partially consummated.
Her advice was practical: sleep

in the same bed as the king

(which he became in 1774) and
avoid court intrigues and exces-

sive exercise.

Maria Theresa’s admonitions

neither solved the king’s

problem, nor improved the

queen’s foolish and frivolous

nature. Circumcision happily

ended the one and the hatred

of the French people cut short

the other — less happily.

Extraordinarily, the empress
predicted her daughter’s down-
fall more than once: “Your
happiness can vanish all too

fast, and you may be plunged,

by your own doing, into the

greatest calamities. That is the

result of your dissipation . .

In an afterward, Mr Olivier

defends the queen by pointing

to her enlightened patronage

of art and her personal charm,

which survived even to her

tragic end. But he does pot

emphasise — perhaps taking

his cue from the bracing Maria

Theresa — the public and pri-

vate humiliation that this

foreign girl had to suffer for

so long from her husband’s

sexual insufficiency. Despite

court rumours and her “dissi-

pation,” Marie Antoinette took

neither female nor male lover

but waited dutifully for her

king. One feels, under the

circumstances, that an ISth

century Freud might have made
the best case for her defence.

Rachel Billington

Father, son, spy
A PERFECT SPY
by John Le Carrd. Hodder and
Stoughton, £9.95. 463 pages

TAKINS SIDES: THE FICTION
OF JOHN LE CARRE
by Tony Barley. Open Univer-
sity Press, £18 hardback, £5.95
paperback. 175 pages.

THE NEW Le Cared is not a
book to miss. It swept me along
for two days and has been
hanging over me for the past
week. It is compulsive and
sometimes moving. It stands
head and shoulders above the
ranks of other spy thrillers; as
usual, Le Carre is in a different

class. Anyone can join in,

because it presupposes none of
the earlier books. It is not
written with an eye on its

eventual screening. I suppose
this human story of many layers
and angles could somehow be
televised, but it Would have to
be narrowed and altered. I
never found myself assuming
that Alec Guinness was speak-
ing any part of it

What, though, is new about
a new Le Cared novel? That
question is unavoidable, as Tony
Barley’s critical study of -the

author also remarks. This time,
we have the making of a spy,
from childhood to defections,
when Magnus Pym, a British
agent, finally goes over to the
other side. Betrayal is a theme
on which Le Cared always pros-
vers and although this story
begins at an earlier point it

takes familiar turns: am ageing
Service Chief who commands
our sympathy, American Intelli-

gence against a British bungle,
the hollowness <of public poli-
tics, public schools and the
post-war upper middle class,

There is a brilliant day out from
school, enacted between the
“perfect spy’s” young son and
visiting “Uncle” Jack, tiie bead
of the Section who has wrongly
trusted .the boy’s father. The
“perfect wife" is one of those
loyal Service “squaws,” half-

deceived herself but not quite
aware of the scale of her hus-
band's duplicity. Some superb
scenes of interrogation drag the
truth from participants, paining
us, too. as they proceed. These
encounters are the settings in
which Le Carry’s style and art
are at their most powerful.
They have a bleakness and sus-
pense which match similar
talents in Dostoyevsky.
Every Le Cared fan has been

here before. Tony Barley’s
interesting study will remind
them. While trying to main-
tain that Le Cared does not
take sides (surely he is pro-
foundly anti - Russian?) . he
emphasises bow Le Carry’s
repetition of particular themes
and their social landscape has

given a curious insistence to
his art. The “perfect spy” is

no exception. It develops fully
the relation between a father
and his son and its relevance
to the son's subsequent life

among deceit In Tinker, Tailor,

Soldier. Spy we had the double
agent Haydon, and the hint of
bis “loveless childhood”: per-
haps, some of the characters
think, such a childhood turned
Smiley, too, to the Secret
Service, Now, we see the detaiL
Magnus is the son of a persua-
sive rogue. Rick Pym. who
prospers, significantly, on the
black markets and restrictions
of post-war Britain. He lives

out a hundred fantasies,

mirrored in the plausible names
of his endless bankrupt com-
panies. His make-believe and
criminal fiction are brought out

in one style, rich, rhetorical and
itself an elaboration of fantasy.

Bis self-deception and his con-

sequent attitude to Ms son
shade into something else, both
sadder and more potent Tony
Barley thinks Le Cared is a first-

rate writer about children. I do
not agree. I think be is a writer

who is at home with the adult's

idea of a boy and the boyishness
persisting in an adult.

Of course, the book also has
plot, a mass of detail and a
way of writing about Intel-

ligence work which lulls you
into assuming its total accuracy.

The reality, I assume, is often

bleak in other ways.
Is Le Cared, then, a. great

novelist Unquestionably, he is

the best writer of spy thrillers,

and those who complain that

his thrillers are too llteraiT

their subject are tying tfteru-

selves in knots. Tony Bar ey

admires him and quotes iroy*

him very shrewdly but ends

by comparing him favourably

with Graham Greene. Here, i

would differ. Le carrd lacks

Greene's concision, range aaa

final degree of human insight.

So far from “taking sides, ne

has clear, firm views wmen

have helped to map out his own,

distinctive territory’ and return

to it insistently without ioss.

That ground is the interview,

the exact detail of Service

practice, the older generation,

betrayal: of these themes, i

find him ever so slightly- hollow

and at times, a bit gauche. The

Perfect Spy has signs of these
t

qualities, too. It has rather

more characters than it can

follow up; perhaps it is a victim

of its double plot, combining

our discovery of the layers of

Pym’s past with the British

and American Services’
_

search

to capture his duplicity. It

shows us Pym in the first

person; shifting, varying but

always seen from the inside out.

It does not show him from the

outside, helping us to see how
others accepted him.

I could not put this book
down, because it draws yet

again on the tradecraft of a

master agent, working in his

haunting, narrow, territory. To
distinguish the result from i
Greene is in no way to deny
its claim to be read.

Robin Lane Fox

JohnLe Cair£: a master agent working in his haunting,
narrow territory

Prejudice reinforced
THE ROAD TO ZIMBABWE:
1890-1980
by Anthony Verricr.

Jonathan Cape £16.00
364 pages

THE MASSIVE and mysterious
ruins from which Zimbabwe
derives its name gives it a
somewhat spurious aura of an-
tiquity. But fully to understand
the influences which fashioned
the events which led up to the
emergence of this newest of
Commonwealth countries, it is

essential to go back In the his-

tory of Southern .Africa a Jong
time before the day on which
Selous led the Pioneer column
into Matabeleland. where
Anthony Verrier starts his

book. The Ro3d to Zimbabwe.

The author, however, makes
it clear that he is only con-

cerned with the years 1896-1980

and particularly the period be-

tween 1965 and Mr Mugabe's
victory at the election of
February, 2980, of which he
gives a detailed and interesting

account. Although we are told

that the author has had access

to the Welensky Papers (now
published in South Africa)

“and comparable sources," he

is handicapped by the fact that

he has not been able to study

the official documents relating

to the most significant years of

British policy towards Southern

Africa, which will be embar-
goed for another decade.

But Mr Verrier would not

perhaps feel that this is much
of a disadvantage since the

purpose of hSs book is

apparently to prove to the

reader that the actions of all

British Governments — Con-

servative, Liberal and Labour

— in relation to the interests

of the African in Rhodesia/

Zimbabwe were cynical, di>

criminatory and racialist

Throughout the author’s

main theme is the expropriation

of land from tiie African by the

white settlers under the

Chartered Company, the injus-

tice of the Land Apportionment

Acts of the South Rhodesian

Governments of the 1950s and

earlier, and the failure, so far,

of the Mugabe government to

CRIME
UNDER A MONSOON CLOUD
by H. R. F. Keating Hutchinson.

£8.95 221 pages

expropriate the European-
owned farms and the return of
the land to the African. Tin's

be attributes to an alleged
threat that the British Govern-
ment would divert economic aid
for African development to
compensate the white farmers,
who would thus be dispossessed.
He ends on a sad and disillu-

sioned note “The objective of
genuine independence has still

not been attained. The landless
of 1980 are landless stilL

His other theme is the
dominating role of the South
African Republic in tiie politics

and development of aQ the post-

imperial states of Southern
Africa. He alleges that succes-

sive British Governments invari-

ably and willingly tailored their

policies to conciliate the
racialist prejudices of South
Africa. And that behind all

this were the malign influences
of the great industrial com-
panies — Anglo - American,
De Beers and the British,

American and Belgian mining
interests.

No one who knows anything
about Southern Africa in
general and Rhodesia/Zimbabwe
in particular, denies that a land

policy which gave about 50 per
cent (of the best land) to
250,000 whites and 50 per cent
(of the worst land) to 7,000.000

blacks was grossly inequitable.

No one denies that the great

mining interests, whose produc-

tion had and has an important

role in the economic and
defence capability of the

Western World, influenced the

policies of successive Govern-

ments on both sides of the

Atlantic. No one who has a

realistic knowledge of the

character and ruthlessness of

successive Nationalist Govern-

ments in Pretoria should have

any doubt about their continu-

ing determination to exert

influence wherever it seems

necessary in the interests of

white South African security.

In so far as Mr Verrier’s book

emphasises these points it is a

legitimate and even useful con-

tribution to the study of modern

Southern African history. Wbat
is not legitimate however is his

assumption that politicians with
white skins, whether in Great
Britain or in Rhodesia/Zim-
babwe, .were almost invariably

anti-black or as he would put
it “anti-native." No British

politician — Attlee, Macmillan,
Griffiths, Gordon-Walker, Car-

rington, Wilson, Soames —
escapes bis innuendos.
What seems to have escaped

Mr Verrier is the fact that those
who supported Federation be-
lieved that the establishment
of an economically and politic-

ally viable State north of the
Limpopo, on a multi-racial basis,

strong enough to stand up to the
aggressive pressures from the
South, might prove to the whites
in South Africa that multi-
racialism offered a solution to
thc-ir problems. It was, so v.c
thought, a British solution in
total contrast to the inhumanity
and impracticalities of apar-
theid.
Now that the end of the road

from Rhodesia to Zimbabwe has
been reached, there is a good
deal of evidence to support the
view that multi-racialism, is a
practical policy. Those who had
confidence in the African are
supported by the generosity and *

good faith of Mr Mugabe’s Gov-
ernment. Those who believed
that the Whiles were an essen-
tial element in an independent
Zimbabwe have only to go there
to sec the proof with their own
eyes. Whatever the future may
be, Zimbabwe represents today
as near a success for the multi-
racial ideal as “the art of tiie

possible” could achieve.
Those readers who wish their

prejudices to be reinforced will
enjoy this book. Those who pre-
fer to study an objective and
authoritative account of the
policies of British Governments
in relation to Southern Africa I

between 1945 and 1980, and io
evaluate the motive of all those
who played a part in the events
of that period will, however,
have to wait for another decade
and perfians more.

C. J. M. Alport
Lord A(port iras British High

Commissioner in ihe Federa-
tion of Rhodesia and Nyasa-
land, 1961*3.

IN INDIA, evidently, the

weather can almost make a man
commit murder. Or. at least, it

can explain and even justify,

some abnormal behaviour. Cer-

tainly, it is not normal for the

pensive, non-violent Inspector

Ghote to become involved in a

crime; still less, for him to

cover it up. Keating’s latest

contribution to the Ghote saga

is not really a detective story;

it is the fascinating account of

a moral struggle; and the fact

that it involves a man as upright

and beloved as Ghote makes
the conflict all the more drama-
tic. The author's compelling
descriptions of the monsoon
season make you reach for your
umbrella. And the subtly askew
English language spoken by
most of the characters is a
source of continuous, but never
distracting amusement. Keat-
ing’s nriny fans will be happy to
learn that Constable have just
reprinted Inspector Gbote’s
Good Crusade, a delightful, vin-
tage fl9S6) Ghote adventure.

.
" .William Weaver
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Antony Thorncroft visits a rich eccentric’s Sussex retreat

l^agic should stay magical
EDWARD JAMES was a great

Sritlsh eceentric- The ftct that

lie had American blood in his

veins (mingled, it is confidently

asserted, with
.
that' of King

Edward VJI),;and spent most of

his Hfe;-abroad does not shatter
this: image. He was a -Bright
Young Thing, the- leading light

. at those outrageous parties that

his - friend^ Evelyn < Waugh,
featured so vividly in his navels.

Dae of James’s eccentricities

was that he was a patron of

the «ts.-He spent the millions
he inherited (aged five, from his

father) on a lifestyle encrusted
with art and. most amazingly,
contemporary art.- He was an
especial friend* of the Sur-

realists: mad Dali and Magritte
. were guests at his English
homes.

.
He supported Poulenc

and Balanchine: . Brecht and
Weill: John Betjeman and Paul
Nash.
James, who died in 1984, was

a mercurial character. After his
disastrous marriage to dancer
Tilly Losch, he discooraged
intimacies. He would turn up at

his horaesr-r-the flat in Wimpole
Street, London: the big
country house at West Dean,
Sussex, and the cottage retTeat
five miles distant at Monkton,
built by Lutyens for his father
but remodelled (by Christopher
Nicholson and Hugh Casson) in
1936—order some novel and
bizarre picture. Item of furni-

ture or extension, and then dis-

appear abroad. As a result, his
picturesque flights of the
imagination remained in place,

a solid witness to, his ecccen-
tric'rty. . .

The Edward James Founda-
Hon,'- which -converted West
Dean into a residential training
school for young craftsmen in
furniture, , ceramics, musical
instruments, tapestry and. more,
has turned out- to be a most
fitting Themorial-^the money of

a gTeat. patron being fruitfully

used to ensure the preservation
.

of beautiful things.

However, .despite assets of
around £20m. the foundation
needs to. raise money to ensure
its future and. expand its activi-

.

ties. So,- as the ..heir to the
remnants, of James's UK for-

tune, it has organised a sale.

On June 2-5, In a marquee
alongside West Dean, Christie's

is holding an auction of much
of the surplus furniture that
crammed . the house and. all

-

told, £3m could be raised. Many
of the best items, are being
retained—it is pointless run-
ning a centre to teach the skills

of restoring fine furniture if
the house, is denuded of. its

natural contents •— but pieces
bought by James's parents.

.

.

when they came to the house
in 1391 will be sold.
No one can object to this.

What has caused the biggest
row in tbc heritage world for
some time is the decision of
the trustees to sell off Monkton
and its contents. When James
had it remodelled, Monkton
became the depository of all his
passing caprices. It has, quite
blatantly, the most remarkable
interior of any house in
England.
.
The outside is hardly dull.

The first glimpse through the
trees is -af a pink chimney with
a green stripe, a genuine ginger-
bread house. The exterior is

embellished with a peacock
house (now occupied by
pigeons), fibre glass palm trees
to enhance the Mediterranean
feel of the courtyard, and a
dock on tbe chimney stack that
announced the day of the week.
The inside is a fantasy world,

however. The more obvious
items—the sofas designed by
Dali to resemble the bright
red lips of Mae West: the lamp,
arso by Dali, shaped like a moun-
tain of champagne glasses; the
bed inspired by Nelson's funeral
hears-?—have a rather garish
grandeur, a pretension to shock.
But the overwhelming profu-
sion of 1930s style—nort Vogue
Regency, part surrealist part a
uninue vision—make Monkton
an historian's dream.
For little of the design of

the 1930s remains elsewhere.

The war, and modernism, have
wiped away the work of all

those interior designers like

Sybil Colefax and, later, Syrie
Maugham, Monkton is not the
1930s in aspic because James's
fertile imagination was con-
stantly adding to it—and
selling off the best pictures
(notably, Picasso’s “ Femme
assise an chapeau.” for S4.3m,
in New York in 1984). At his
death, he was raising the roof
to build a “ jungle " bathroom,
reached by a lift Monkton
represents 50 years of a rich
child’s exotic imagination.

The overall effect Is magical
and rather creepy. There are
the pawprints of his dogs
designed into the curved stair
carpet, which ape the footsteps
of TUly Losch on a similar
staircase in West Dean; there
is the use of mirrors to create
space in what is really a tiny
house, culminating in a sur-
realist painting of nudes by
Delvaux in the corridor up-
stairs; there are the blue serge
walls in bis study to match a

favourite suit: and the standard
lamp made out of a stuffed
snake.

Perhaps fine most sensational
rooms in tbe house arc the
bathrooms. James used them all

as the mood took him. The most
famous bas peach coloured
alabaster with a jade dome.
The shaving mirror is the shape
of the world, and on either side

“A rich child's exotic imagination'

the sun and the moon shine

through the alabaster.

Monkton is being offered for

sale at £850,000 for tbe house

and 60 acres of woodland. The
price is high for the house is

not in a particularly good condi-
tion. English Heritage wants to

acquire it and is backing an
appeal by the Thirties Society

and Save to keep it for the
nation. They have until April
30 to make an offer and tbe
trustees will give them the first

option. They will- also want the
main contents, which carry a

price tag of around £250,000.
Then, there is the cost of main-
taining the house.

The odd pop star in tax exile

might find it an attractive
folly; an American in love
with the 1930s might fall for
it; and it borders the estate
of Simon Salisbury, a West
Dean trustee and a man of

artistic leanings. But there is a
great danger that a new owner
would sell off the contents (the
V&A is believed to be angling
for the main bathroom) and
convert Monkton into a secret
hideaway. It demands to stay
exactly as it is.

There are difficulties in taking
it into public custody. Access is

very tricky and a car park would
have to be created, destroying
many trees. Only small parties
of visitors could have access
at any one time; many of the
best features, such as the
snooker baize cloth used as a
carpet, could not stand the wear
of tourists.

Monkton would prove a
costly addition to English
Heritage's empire, but a most
brilliant one. Tbc trustees
should extend the deadline on
the sale. If they need money
quickly, there are pictures that
could go from West Dean itself,

or some of the land might be
sold.

In any case, the sale by
Christie's is likely far to exceed
its forecast, bringing in enough
extra cash to compensate for
any delay on Monkton. With
such an excellent provenance,
the Louis XV black lacquer
commode by van Risenburgh
should double its £50,000 esti-

mate, as should the Louis XIV
gilded sedan chair. The most
interesting item in the auction,

a 17th century German doll’s

house — the earliest known to
have survived — is worth, at
least £100,000.

Let the auction go ahead,
minus the Monkton pieces, and
let the public purse have time
to buy Monkton. West Dean can
afford to wait for Its money.

Theatre

Tbe .Vaudeville Theatre bar* Strand. London

Place matters to the play
“ I CAN think of nothing more among players for its difficul- Road, a perfect example of the

incongruous than watching The ties. Somehow new colours, galleried courtyard based on the

Weavers from a box seat,” said new paint, new stalls and im- Shakesperian Fortune (an im-

George Nathan. Tbe remark proved decorations have done provement, 1 often feel on the

came to mind the other day in the trick. Tbe place has an National's Cottesloe black box
the National's Lyttelton audi- atmosphere where once there version which preceded it fay a

torium where Neil Simon * was none. couple of years in the mid
Brighton Beach Memoirs seemed Lend Me a Tenor at Sprague's 1970s); the tiny Hampstead
to shrivel on the stage. This Globe is enhanced by ponder- (playing host to mighty Finney)
was not a case of social incon- ing in the interval that dramatic which prospers from a sense of

gruity between playhouse and flyaway foyer which soars, un- both intimacy and occasion, an

play, but one more to do with confined by a ground-floor ceil- end stage and raked auditorium
scale and atmosphere, theatre ing, into the circle saloon and dating from the early 1960s,

design and audience contacT. bar. A third West End success, purpose-built for classy fringe
Our opinion of plays is in- the biggest of the year sc far, stuff; Sprague's superb 1S99

fivltably moulded by the comii- is Blithe Spirit at the Vaude* Wyndham's (Cafe Puccini), now
! tions under which we see them, ville, a theatre whose frontage, seating less than 800 but still

This is as it should be. The foyer and circle bar with a perfect example of Franco-

theatre is a public and com- several good windows onto the philia— Boucher ceilings, Louis
munal art whether the backdrop Strand are the latest improve- Quafcorae boudoirs — melting

is Epidauros, one of Matcham's ments under new ownership into controlled Victorian scale

Victorian masterpieces such as (Michael Codron’s) in a history, and proportions; the National’s

the Richmond Theatre in Surrey since 1870, of almost as many Olivier auditorium (The Three-

(one of my favourites), or the alterations and re-buildings as penny Opera), an exciting con-

restored Cheltenham Every- at Drury Lane. elusion to the thrust stage ex-

man (noted here last week ay Dame Peggy Ashcroft once pertinents with a nod towards

B, A. Young), or the Bush on told me tfiiat theatres either Epidauros but one susceptible

Shepherd's Bush Green where a have an atmosphere or they to misguided stage design

condition of participation is the don’t. Tbe Old Vic does, the whims and still variable

acute pleasure or discomfort, Lyttelton does not. The RSCs acoustics; and tbe scruffy 1964

dependent on your mood, of The Other Place in Stratford Liverpool Everyman where
having the knees of others dig does, the RSC’s Pit in tbe Bar- Willy Russell’s new play Shirley

into the small of '
your back bican doesn’t Size is not neees- Valentine has just opened in

while your feet are crampeJ sarily tbe deciding element; the usual friendly and con*
amid mounds of alien rump. actors love the intimacy of tbe genial circumstances.
The critical act does not often Ambassadors in the West End, Bach of these venues has

openly acknowledge these plea- but I understand they feel its own character and therefore

sures and pressures, but is un- equally at ease and at home its product is unlikely to sur-

doubtedly fuelled by them. Not on the Drury Lane stage. vive a transplant to one of tbe
least among the factors cornn- This week tbe critical beat others. The RSC has recently

buting to tbe success of When has exposed me to five attrac- learnt this to its cost with tbe

We Are Married at the White- tive and greatly contrasting ill-advised transfers of Waste
hall is the renovation of a 1930 styles in theatre architecture; from the Pit to the Lyric and
house previously notorious the Tricycle in the Kilbum High Camille from the Other Place

to the Comedy. The produ
tions were itl-sulted to ne-

proscenium environments an

consequently, without an

major presentational re-tirin'

flopped.

Again, joyous Stratford-upoi

Avon productions such as Adria

Noble’s The Comedy of Emn
or Bill Alexander’s Merry Wwt

can strike a Barbican audienc

or some members of it, 4

galumphing and over-straine

Allowing for the vagaries, »

subjective opinion among d
ties and audiences, productiw

change, develop and deteriora

from night to night and mo
certainly from theatre •

theatre.

For years it seemed th

every RSC Stratford products

was improved beyond recog?

tion on arrival at the Aldwy*

(tbe Trevor Nunn/Ian McKeH»
Romeo and Juliet is my me
spectacular instance) even -

nothing much of a design

acting overhaul was apparel

the Aldwych was, and is, a mo
congenial and appropriate pra

for seeing and watching pla

than was the Royal Shaa

speare Theatre by the Avoa-

I like the new RSC Lotfd«

base once you penetrate X
Barbican auditorium. But eV
there the scale-relations?]

between player and audience

not right, often, and one
invaded with that ghastly sen)

tion of watching someth!

down the wrong end of

telescope.
‘

The theatre world ana

customers have undoubtec

reacted against the legacy

1960s civic brutalism in theaj

architecture. Tbe NottingjM

Playhouse, the regional flags!

of that era. remains a diffic -

and uncomfortable house., T
Barbican we must lump a

live with. But if you stand

Epidauros or, as I did 1
September, the Dionji

Theatre in Athens, you see-tl

the Greeks knew more ab*

what makes a theatre Vn

than does Sir Denys Lasdi

The same goes for Sprag
Matcham and the otl

Victorian/Edwardian master

Next week, three new pi;

by contemporary authors or

in London: Dusty Hughes’s 1

Futurisms, about Russian po
and radicals of the 1920s,

the Cottesloe; Anthony Mi
hella's Made in Bangkok, -

in the old Thai school of ife

pots, at the Aldwych; i

Julian Mitchell’s After Ai
Verdi rousing himself in

'

age, at the superbly rej

bished but slightly troub
Old Vic. The Cottesloe .

j

serve Mr Hughes admiral
but Messrs Minghella t

Mitchell might well find thi

selves inspired to grea
heights by the sympaflii

grandeur of plushier surrou
ings.

Michael Coven

Television

Judges
The Franchise Affair by Asa

Briggs and Joanna Spicer.
Century Hutchinson, £14.95.

226 pages

ASA BRIGGS and Joanna
Spicer have a timely warning
for the Independent Broadcast-
ing Authority: “It will not be
easy to tolerate in future the
existence of an Authority which,
however good - its intentions,

reaches decisions which are not
clearly explained and which
cannot easily be justified. Those
who make judgments must
always expect to be judged."
The authors of the book are

referring to the bizarre 1980
ITV franchising round when
two of the established con-
tractors, -Southern and West-
ward, became sacrificial victims
for reasons still not fully under-
stood. But for such a book, with
such a warning, to be published
in the week in which the IBA
was hauled before the High
Court to explain its actions in

blocking any Rank Organisa-

tion takeover of Granada is

enough to elevate Asa Briggs
into a minor prophet

Rarely can. a book have been
so well timed. Michael Gifford,

the chief executive of Rank, will

undoubtedly read it from cover
to cover. Michael Green, the
chairman of Carlton Communi-

judged
cations, whose agreed hid for

Thames Television was blocked
by the Authority In October,
will read it hardly less avidly.

In trying to take over “ viable

ITV contractors" in mid-term,
both Rank and Carlton felt the
full weight of an outraged
quango. But the supreme
moment of the IBA’s authority
came on December 28 1980,

when representatives of 34 tele-

vision companies had to turn up
at 70 Brompton Road for inter-

views, to be told whether or not
they were getting a television

franchise and on what terms.
It was a day of separate sum-

monses, sealed enveloues and
dispatch riders carrying the

secret news from the TBA to

Whitehall in an exquisite and
peculiarly British ritual. For
David Wilson, chairman of

Southern Television, which lost

its franchise to Television

South, it was also a day of great
bitterness. “ The Authority,"

he wrote later, “performed an
act of arbitrary power based on
a secret process of assessment,
exercised without ooportunity

for defence, questioning or
aopeal and we believe it had
already decided that there had
tn be at least one supreme sacri-

fice. regardless of whom the
replacement was to be. .

Asa Briggs (who is rapidly
cornering the market in the his-

tory and politics of broadcast-

ing) and Joanna Spicer have
performed a useful service in

pointing a spotlight at an area
of public life in need of reform.
The main disappointment is

the perhaps enforced heavy re-

liance on secondary sources and
the copious quotations from
newspapers. It seems extra-

ordinary that in writing of

events in Britain six years ago

the authors have to admit that

in this detective stOTy there

would be no resolution in the

last chapter—" no final solu-

tions, only continuing mys-

teries.”

Tbe secrecy that reigned at

the time, it seems, is still intact.

There remains the problem of

how scarce resources such ac

television franchises are to be
allocated.

•* Arbitrariness must be

replaced by criteria which' are

explicit, consistent and seen to

be sustained from mid-term
reviews to franchise awards
and final contracts,” the

authors argue.

The current chairman Of the

IBA, Lord Thomson, comment-
ing ou the 1980 franchise pro-

cess soon after the event, said:
" There must be a better way.”
But with the next round of

franchise due to be advertised

bv Christmas 1987 there is

little sign that the IBA has
marie any progress towards
finding one.

Raymond Snoddy

Radio

Food for farce
I WAS writing about the food

on Radio 4 last week when I

suddenly ran out of space. The
third programme I meant to

cover was Dr Alan Maryon-
Davies on. Saturdays with Net
Another Diet Programme,
which Is another diet pro-

gramme. In his first piece he
spoke with shoppers in a

supermarket, and a surprising

lot of them repeated common
mrrent lore about polyun-

saturated fats and things. We
must, we were told, eat less

saturated fat less sugar,

less salt more fibre, cook

spuds in their skins instead of

nafthtng them, steam carrots

instead of boiling them. It was
lust like a diet programme.

Another new series on Radio

l is Take Me io Your Reader,

where Tim Brooke-Taylor reads

‘arcical episodes in the publish-

ing business. The stories are

iasic publishing jokes, like

laving, to publish verse at

jreat expense, in order to

retain the poet’s output of

tids* books about Billy the Bus.

More sophisticated lovers of

‘arce could
,
have had a jolly

evening with . Dario Fo on

Wednesday, where the jokes

were even more basic, such as

having tbe hero (basically

named Sunny Cloudy Stormy
Weather) registered as_ a

retriever dog on his birth

certificate. There were chances
for Dario Fo to have a bash at
bureaucracy, but he took them
half-heartedly. James Runeie
was adapter and director; point-

less and uninteresting inci-

dental music came occasionally

from Harvey and the Wall-

bangers.

James Roncie also directed

Webster's The White Deoil for

Radio 3 on Sunday, This

gorgeously baneful play,

redolent of evil, was played
largely in conspiratorial tones;

the men all sounded much
alike. The women established

themselves better; Susan Fleet-

wood relished the wicked
humour in Vittoria's trial,

though she made rather less of

her later distress. Pauline

Delany was a forceful Cornelia,

and Judith Jacob’s Zanche stood

out for the fresh quality of her

voice. I hated Robert Sandall’s

and surely he might
h«ve done a setting for "The

robin redbreast and the wren.”
But no; part of it was even cut,

and the rest muttered.

There was more life in the

start of The Betrothed, Radio
4'e next “classic serial,” the

same evening. This is adapted
by R. B. Amos from Manzoni’s

7 promessi most, known to those

of us who know it as

Ponchielli’s opera. Manzoni’s
prose was thought to be of

great elegance, but in Mr
Amos's dialogue I kept expect-

ing to hear someone say

"What's that supposed tn

mean?” An exciting hour, all

the same, with a strong cast;

well worth following.

Pick of the week for me was
A Changeable Report on Radio
3 on Tuesday. This was a half-

hour monologue spoken by a

man on the verge of madness.

There were all those names
from the Trojan wars. It was
a beautiful invention, the more
beautiful for being read by

Paul Scofield. He is an actor

We hear (and see) too seldom.

B. A. Young

Solution to Chess No. 611
P-R5. PxP; 4tE0cmf shr cm shr

I B-B5. K-Rt: 2 B^)4. K-R2; 3

P-R5, PxP; 4 B-K5. P-R5; 5 B-Q4,
P-R6; 6 B-K5, P-R7; 7 BxP.
K-Rl: 8 B1K5, K-R2; 9 B-Q4.
K-Rl: 10 P-N6. PxP; 11 KxP
mate or here 10 . . . B-R2; 11

KxBP mate.

Records

Furtwangler’s marvels
BEETHOVEN: Symphonies 7
Si 8.

Berlin Philharmonic / Furt-
wangler. Deutsche Gxammophon
415 666-2

BRAHMS: Symphony 1, Varta-

tions on a Theme by Haydn.
Berlin Philharmonic / Furt*
wangle r. Deutsche Grammophon
425 660-2.

BRUCKNER: Symphony H
Vienna Philharmonic / Furt-

wangler. Deutsche Grammophon
415 664-2

HAYDN: Symphony 85;

SCHUMANN: Manfred, Over-
ture, Symphony 4.

Berlin Philharmonic 7 Furt-
wangler. Deutsche Grammophon
415 661-2

SCHUBERT: Symphony 9, Kosa-
mnnde. Overture.
Berlin Philharmonic ’/ Ftirt-

wangler. Deutsche Grammophon
415 660-2
(All available only on compact
disc)

THE CENTENARY of Wilhelm
Furtwangler’s birth fell on
January 25. He died in 1954,

just as the long-playing record

was establishing itself as the

infinitely superior successor to

7Ss, and’ so his recording career
only just strayed into the

modem era. Perhaps it is for

that reason his anniversary has
been celebrated less lavishly by
the record industry than Klem-
perer’s centenary in 1985. Over
the past 20 years, however,
many of his earlier perform-
ances have appeared on record,

particularly through the activi-

ties of the Britisb-based Furt-
wSngler Society, while some
vintage recording, particularly

the famous version of Tristan
with Kirsten Flagstad and the
La Scala Ring cycle, have never
been allowed to leave the cata-

logue.

The only specific centenary
releases to emerge so far
(though a Beethoven cycle on
LP from EMI has been
announced) are these five com-
pact discs from Deutsche
Grammophon, generously filled

with transfers fall of them in
mono) of recordings mostly
made at public concerts between
1949 and 1954. The majority of

them have been available in
some compilation or other
before; the two Beethoven sym-
phonies and the excerpts from
Tristan, are, though, entirely
new. As one might expect from
the period of the recordings and
the variety of venues involved,

they vary considerably in

quality, hut DG were right to
resist the temptation, to

modernise the sound, too
obviously.

The results are almost uni-
formly compelling; the unique
charge that FurtwSngler was
able to bring to everything he
conducted is thriliingly pre-
served. The coupling of Beet-
hoven symphonies, tbe only
totally new disc, is in some ways
the lease valuable of the five,

for Furtwangler’s Beethoven is

already a thoroughly known and
measured quantity, and already
accessible to those who want to
sample it. The Seventh and
Eighth are taken from a concert
in the Berlin Titania-Paiast in

April 1953; as the writer of the
sleeve points out, all-Beethoven
concerts were relatively rare
occurrences during Furtwang-
ler's more than 30 years associa-
tion with the Berlin Philhar-
monic. The range and sweep of

the playing here, as well as the
Philharmonic’s ability to articu-

late at full tilt, are marvellous
to behold, particularly in the
Seventh.

The 1952 Brahms 1 also has a
rival in the shape of a CD trans-

fer of a concert performance
with the Vienna Philharmonic
made only two weeks earlier.

That EMI disc is hard to obtain,

however, and in almost every
respect, save, perhaps, the extra-

ordinary luminosity of the
Vienna strings, the DG account
is its equal. For me Furtw&ngler
is the only Brahms conductor to

generate real incandescence in

the symphonies, able to present
them as musical landscapes of
great scope and tragic grandeur,

in other words to flesh them
out in three-dimensions. The
Bruckner 4 (1951) is more fal-

lible: the opening is uneasy, and
the work never seems to settle

dawn. It was first released on
LP in 1979, coupled with ver-

sions of the Seventh, Eighth and
Ninth, and the Fourth sepms to
me a strange selection to make
from that set; the Seventh in
particular receives a marvel-
lously warm and rounded per-

formance that merits further
exposure on CD.

Both the Haydn and Schumann
symphonies effectively are
studio recordings, made in the
Jesus-Christus Kirche in Berlin
in 1951 and 1953 respectively.

It shows: the sound quality is

altogether more immediate than
elsewhere, the detail suddenly
clearly defined. They are both
too irrepressibly energetic per-
formances, the Haydn brimming
with unselfconscious wit, the
Schumann sustaining a momen-
tum which thrusts aside all prob-
lems of structure and scoring.

There is also a live (1949)
Manfred Overture, its drama
starkly etched. Schubert 9 be-
longs to the same set of sessions

as the Haydn and shares its

sense of involvement and force-

fully projected detail, as well as
possessing its own unstoppable
impulsion and inner coherence.

Andrew Clements

Obituary: Sir Huw
SIR HUW Wheldon, who died
yesterday, was one of televi-

sion's rare actor/managers. His
television career, spent entirely

with the BBC, began and ended
on screen, starting in 1952 with
the presentation of series such
as Opera for Everybody
(followed most memorably by
Monitor) and ending with Royal
Heritage, a nine-part series

about palaces, paintings and

antiques which was described

on this page as "worthy to

stand beside Civilisation and
America.”
In the years between he

served successively as Head of

Music and 'Documentary Pro-

grammes, Controller of Pro-

grammes and, from 1968 to

1975, Managing Director of BBC

Television.

Story-telling was at the centre

of Sir Hnw’s life. A superb
raconteur himself, and one of

the country’s best after-dinner

speakers, he believed passion-

ately that story-telling lay at the

centre of all that was best in

television. He once said; "It is

overwhelmingly through stories

that we leam what we are like,

and it is through stories that we
learn what the world is like to

live in.”

On screen he exemplified this

belief vividly in his exuberant
style of narrative presentation.

Off screen, as an administrator,

he inspired fervent enthusiasm
in other programme makers,
declaring that his job was “to
let trees grow."

Wheldon
It was during the Wheldon

years that BBC Television
raised such trees as Civilisation*

The Ascent of Man, Elizabeth R,
Dad’s Army, and Monty
Python’s Flying Circus. Whel-
don believed that all the best
programmes emerged from the
individual creative impulse. He
championed the Idiosyncratic,

but ensured that under his

management the BBC made
popular programmes. He once

told a Washington audience:
“ If there is a sentence I dislike

more than * Television is, of

course, an art form,’ it is * Tele-

vision is, of course, not an art

form

Christopher Donkley

“If musichas enrichedyour
life,why not leave behinda

gift to musicians."

SIRCHARLESGROVESC8E
Huslc emielunuscm-pexfoxxtiexand cradlencs alika—la
warswhichan incalculable, intangible.Tot ironically,
manymusicianslacktbematerialenddunanttowaxdott
hardshipwhenillness oiaccident strike.

I asXyoa.mnsic-lavBT; to considera gifttomeUuddcms
BenevolentFundinycmiWin.ltyon leal at allindebtedto
thosewhobringussuchpleasure, here is the kindestwayto
xepayiheia.

MUSICIANSBENEVOLENTFUND,
Philip Cranmex HbnDMus, ma, fsco, Chairman.

Pleasemake tbeFund abeneficiaryunderyourWiQ, orsendee
donationto:

MartinWfliiams. Secretary.
10 Ogle Street, LondonW1P 71X3

PUBLIC SALE 68

April IS, 1986

Sale of Ancient Greek, Roman and Byzantine Coins

in superb quality, many from famous collections

Numismatic Books

Ask for the illustrated catalogue (ca. 60 lots):

MUENZEN UND MEDAILLEN AG BASLE/
Switzerland

Malzgasse25 P.O.B.3647 CH-4002 Basle

Tel: 010/4161/23 75 44,

Buying - Selling - Appraisals - Monthly price-lists

“CHRKnE5=
Hieright place for

Silver

CharlesInman
8Eng Street, StJames’s

London swi Tel: (01) 839 9060

Stephen HeUiwdl

85 OldBrompton Road
London sw? Tel: (01) 581 7611

Art Galleries

ALLANS— HAND EMBROIDERED
PICTURES mtfe th* merit drills

differout and Iftexofinsho sifts. Pro
llttta as £2-50 utframed. Lower q
Floor. Allans Famous Gift Shop. 5
Duke Street. Grosvenor Square, Lr
SW-M 6HS. 9-0 Mon.-Frl.. 9-1 Sa

king street galleries, impraeo
the Horse by MONICA SA1TO. 17
sl. St James's, swi.
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iSSjUST LOOK," the bearded

said to his pretty com-

-thanion as they walked into the

..xtrtondaii Stock Exchange visitors*

.^abtfileiy. “This is where it's all

j j-giiappening. One of the world’s

':<we chest places. Millions are

chiaade here, and fortunes lost,

"till i minutes.” . _
*b£ j " Coo, look at all the nerds,

1!

^ s-aie girl chirped.
;
io"t.f ” Public school men,* her

"kcfr ientor replied, beard bristling.
'• rillfTbey’re all on fantastic

"uccalaries."
1

atib Together with a dozen others,
“• Juney and I goggled down at the

ftt :change floor where several

! ,or, andred figures were wheeling
-jisr? hanging around. They looked

; as" at unlike a colony of assorted

\n“ reties up on their hind legs,

/ihurmong the sombre blue and
’^sfcepey shells of the (heavy) male
* Tbajority, there flickered now
fpyattd again. the scarlet or
vraitsrqUoise of an occasional

"L&nnan.
mXUH'** v?hy do so many of them

hggr‘nd a* <^s th® girl

’ardl“ cellular telephones," the
'5?rt , *an snorted. “ See, there's one
•'?ce Iking into his as he walks

-OTiOUt"
.'.’“^Like She girl 1 had not been
f^^.pre before. My task on this

^^"’jwspaper is to write about
;“es’jportant things like education

id recruitment. But with a

>1—til run on in the stock market
-T d with everyone who knows

“ ything being too busy writing
*. out its detailed effects to have

ne to produce a general
icription the editor had only,

to spare.

"What does a boll run look

;e? I asked an expert col-

igue before plunging into the

—ty.

ihr “ You‘11 find the champagne

y D« flow*0®- Equity turnover is

jre
;^nning between two and three

S95 nes higher than it was this

I. last year, particularly in
Austria Is that stand to gain

j.
y 7®1' low oil prices. Excuse me
.iape^w. I must get on."

..TGljHe spoke truly. Champagne
v zu« flowing in the champagne
tiitctr Just across the road from

~ exchange. But that was

Hie Sweetings smell of success: champagne all the way

u

hardly surprising since it

seemed to sell nothing else.

And the 22 people in the bar

were outnumbered by those

queueing at two adjacent sand-

wich shops, where peanut butter

sarnies and the like in the

55-65p range were grossly out-

selling the smoked salmon

variety at £1.50.

There was a more satisfyingly

opulent look about three young
men hob-nobbing by the ex-

change entrance. The nap on
their natty overcoats looked

like it would soon be needing
a mow. 1 moved in closer,

hoping to hear excited talk of
fortunes rocketing.

“ My sainted aunt,” one said

—which sounded promising.
But as it turned out they were
discussing an incomprehensible
clue in a previous day's cross-

word. No did anyone on the

trading floor look the least bit

fevered.

“Yes, it’s a raging market all

right," 1 was told successively
by several inhabitants of the
trading room at Rowe .and Pit-

man, the stockbrokere-cum-
jobbers. "And everyone here
thinks the rise in equities is

going to continue. For every
percentage point bonds go up,
equities normally go up about
two, you see. But though bonds
are up 10 per cent over the past
couple of months, equities ere
only up 10 also. Sorry, I’ve

just got through, to the floor . .

.

Hello, Phyllis, buy me 5,000

Wooties."
With yet another day’s near-

record London trading over.

Bill Bentley’s wine cellar in
Old Broad Street was crowded.
Champagne bottles were in

evidence. But they were mostly
of the Piper-Heidsieck kind at

£13.50, not the 79 Krug at £38,

and they were outnumbered
outnumbered several times over

by the Muscadet de Sevre et

Maine at £4.90. Fortunately,
women were much better repre-

sented there than they were on
(the exchange floor.

"Kate’s in bonds and Tra in
gilts," announced one. "It’s a
great way to work; neither of
us would do anything different.

But 1 don’t think the boom's
made anybody flip their JidL

It’s always like this in the City.

I think everyone's a bit in

limbo until the Big Bang hap-
pens. Oh, here’s J. J. B. . . .”

She gestured as a chubby
figure approached, hugging a
champagne bottle to his ribs
like a teddy bear. He was fol-

lowed by a man in a white
raincoat who would have passed
for a police inspector in a
British B-film of the 1950s.
“ Steady sir.” said the police-

man at the zebra crossing as I
headed homeward at 10 pm. I
explained 1 had gone to look
at a hull run expecting a
carnival, but none was in sight
“ You'd do better to try
Pamplona, sir,” he sighed.

A YEAR is a long time in

international rugby. In 12

months we have seen Ireland's

fortunes take a sharp turn for

the worse England become the

unpredictable side taking
*

over from France — and Scot-

land emerge as the Young
Turks.

Today, these four sides are
involved in the final games of

this year's International Cham-
pionship England are in Paris,

Scotland in Dublin. Wales have
already completed their pro-
gramme, with limited success.

Each side—except Ireland—has
the chance today of at least

sharing tile championship,- so

so there is much at stake.

Followers of England this
season have displayed a degree

of fickleness equalled only by
the selectors. First, it was the
England pack that bore the
blame for the big defeat by
Scotland so the selectors—
always alert to public opinion

—made wholesale changes in
the three-quarter line. In fair-

ness to them, they also recalled
the redoubtable Gareth Chilcott
at prop and introduced Dean
Richards at number eight

Then, the England pack
became the heroes, demolishing
Ireland’s eight a fortnight ago.

Richards scored twice and fully

justified his selection while
Chilcott played bis man-
mountain part in the tight He
is a fierce barrel of a man who
reminds me of the burly Guy's
Hospital prop who growled in

my ear at the first scrum: " If

I were you, I wouldn’t even

John Bitching on international rugby

Heroes and villains

In action— Gareth. Chilcott on the right

bother striking for It, sonny”
Ah, the psychological warfare
of the front row.
' Today the two most powerful
packs in the championship will

do battle in Paris. Perhaps
Chilcott will growl a little warn-
ing into the ear of Daniel

Dubroca, France’s hooker and

captain. Dubroca and fellow-

forwards Garnet, Marocco,
Erbani and Condom are among
the world's toughest and most
committed players. And when
you consider that they have
Sella, Blanco and the extremely

impressive Lafond outside

them, you realise that this

French side will take some stop-

ping.

Behind the England scrum,

in which Wade Dooley is con-

stantly improving, the selectors

have again paired Kevin Simms

and Fran Clough at

in place of Simon Halliday and

Jamie Sainton.

I don't think England lars

auite got it right at fly-half.

Tad full-back. Huw Davies i?

certainly an international-class

player but not, perhaps, at full-

back. Why not give hvm a run

back ia the centre? Rob

Andrew at fly-half has had a

SEE last-minute sav-

iour against Wales; tactically

naive against Ireland.

And so to poor Ireland, who

take on the tearaway Scots

today. In a sense, because they

have nothing to lose but the

match, the Irish ought give

their talented backs a bit of a

run.

The Irish forwards have had

a pretty dismal season and the

electors caused quite a stir

when they dropped experienced

loose-head Phil Orr, who was

one cap short of the world

record of 50 for a prop forward.

Wisely, he has been recalled

for today's game; but if the

selectors think he can single-

handedly restore Ireland s

scrum power, they will be dis-

appointed.

Still, you learn over the years

.never to write off Ireland. They
are sure to give the Scots a

tremendous game.

England will certainly have

their work cut irtit to match the

power and pace of the French

in Paris, but Ciaran FiizgeraW s

Ireland might just pip the

much-vaunted Scots at Lans-*.

downe Road.

Michael Dixon

WHICH sport was contested
500 years ago, When five gallons
of beer was typically the stake,

is played today with equipment
originally designed for the US
National Aeronautics and Space
Administration (NASA), and is

the object of three-cornered
international matches in the
south of England this weekend?
The answer — for those who

have not already worked it out
— is the ancient game of fives,

once known as “hand tennis."-

Fives is one of those so called
“minority" sports which unlike,

say, snooker and darts, has not
yet been brought to the atten-

tion of a wider spectating and
television goggling public:

Quite what viewers would make
of it is hard to say. They would
certainly see some similarities

with squash and pelote. Played
on a rectangular court some-
what smaller than a squash
court a hard-ball is struck with
gloved hands rather than a
racket
There are two forms of fives:

the rubgy version played on an
open court, and the Eton

Tim Dickson on the ancient sport of fives|

Hand to hand combat
variety played on a court

divided by a snull step and
featuring a wall called the
“pepperpot” The first game of

Eton Fives was played between
two buttresses of the Eton
College chapeL
Played extensively In the

independent schools and in

some of the older London
grammar schools, the game’s
adult performers are a small if

unimpeachably enthusiastic

hand who compete on a regular

basis, largely in old boys’ teams.

This weekend the spotlight is

on Haileybury, near Hertford,
where a rugby fives team from
the United States will be
battling for supremacy over a
team from Jersey (tomorrow)
and the United Kingdom (on
Monday).
Americans might seem

unlikely devotees of an essenti-

ally British sport In fact, the
game has been played for as

long as anyone can remember
at the Union Boat Club in Bos-

ton, and attracts a keen fallow-

ing in at least two New England
private schools. The US team is

inevitably dominated by school-

teachers, but it boasts one deep
sea fisherman, several property

men and a lawyer. Assuming
the relevant skills are heredi-

tary, a man to watch could be
the son of a famous baseball

pitcher who shared a room for
mud) of his career with the
legendary home run specialist

Babe Ruth.
Monday's match between the

UK and the US will be the

fourth of a series— the British,

incidentally, have never lost —
but tomorrow's curtain-raiser

with Jersey will be the first

time the biggest of the Channel
Islands has stepped on to the
international stage.

The Jereeymen, are by no
means recent newcomers to the

game. They claim to have
unearthed one of the first fully

documented accounts of the
game of fives anywhere in the
world. The detailed record,

written down in medieval
French by a diligent chronicler,

forms part of the evidence
given at the treason trial of a

Jersey seigneur in December
1463.

Quite what relevance this had
to the offence — or. indeed,

what difference It made to the
verdict — is not made clear.

However, it does suggest that

the tradition of taking proper
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F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 5,973

tzes of £10 each /or the first five correct solutions opened,
tlutiom, to be received by next Thursday, marked Crossword on
„e envelope, to The Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street, London
*Z4P, iiBY, Solution next Saturday,
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ACROSS
yrise men get back' in by
crime ;(6)

4 Water largely enclosed by
old airline without shortages
(5. 3)

9 Coach horse In plenty of
opportunities 14-1-1)

Get thinner and lighter (5)'

e- Army in charge of pub? .(4)'

. Ordinary language of
Navarre, strangely without a
hit of culture (10)
Drinking place for king
in minus 51 atmospheric
pressure (4, 3)

> Cunning call around behind
(6 )

* A later Southern capital (6)’

In company everything
American is without
sensitivity '(7)

• : Not original. In case it’s

Queen Elizabeth the fourth
( 10)

* It sounds a frightening word
for a foot (4)

; German agreement on
transport from Indonesia
(5)

i Unpaid, come by variety of
maze? (9),

> A little before time?
Territorial comes in and
Array leaves, .with resent-

ment (8)

.
i Impudent revolutionary

With change of key ,(6),

DOWN
.’ Footballer on his ground,
where I coma from? (4, 4)

! Piece of lawn to give.

information of conspiracy

(5, 4)

l Porridge for breakfast;

possibly (4)
-i Spartan in speech? (7)’

i Bed for kittens? (4, 6)
* Botanical term needing
authentication, outside

,
page (5)

i Lights alternatively found in

atmosphere (6)
) Make rapid progress in one’s
1

profession? (6)
s Wild braves entering .of .old,
" in keeping

k
(10),

IT Biter with' a number that’s
tasty (9)
Confusion arises among
competently elected legisla-

tors (8)
20 Bag for flowers at Chelsea

(7)
21 Garden, witches’ model? (6)
22 Not even a patient man

wants casual labour (3, 3)
24 Fixer, the right type after

beheading (5)
26 Story of compiler on

Thursday (4)

Solution to puzzle No. 5,972
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SOLUTION AND WINNERS
OF PUZZLE NO. 5,967

Mr A. Douglas, Wortley,
Sheffield.

Mrs J. Jarvis, Stamford, Lines.

Mr J. D. Mason, Belfast,

Northern Ireland.

Miss C. Treadwell, Homer
Street, London Wl.
Mrs L C. Mackenzie, Godaiming,
Surrey,

SATURDAY TELEVISION AND RADIO

t Indicates programme In

black and white

BBC 1

8.30

am Hunter's Gold. 8.65
Bannneman. 9.00 Saturday Superstore.

12.15 pm Grandstand, including 1.00
News. Football Focus, Racing from
Lingfisld, Boxing. Rugby Union-^France
« England fallowed by second IvMF of
Ireland « Scotland [kick off at 2.45},
Rallying and Final Score at 4 40.

5.05

News. .5.15 Regional Pro-

grammes. 5J20 The Muppet Show.
545 Jlm'll Fix It. B.20 The Dukes ol

Hozzard. 7.05 The Little end Large
Show. 7.40 Every Second Counts.
8.15 The Colleciaro. 9.05 News and
Sport. 9.20 Film: ** The Brink's Job.

11.00

Film: The Horror Movie:
” Patrick."

8.00 Murder, Mystery. Suspense. 9.45
News and Sport. 10.00 As pal end
Company. 10.45 LWT News Headlines
followed by The Making ol Mad Max.
11.40 A Song for Ireland. 12.35 am
Night Thoughts-

BRC 2
}2.00 pm Film: " The Woman On

The Beach." starring Joan Bonnett,
Robert Ryan and Charles Bicklord.

t3.0S Film: " Secret Beyond the
Door,” surrmg Joan Bennett and
Michael Redgrave. 4.40 Laramie.

5.30

Dsuncii Direkti 5.55 Horizon.

6.45

Ncwsvicw. 7.25 International
Pro-celebrity Gcll 8.15 The Sea ol

Faith. 0.05 Stuart Burrows Sings.

9.55

Saturday Review. 10.55 Film:
” Orphans ol ihn Earth.” til.50-

12 JO am Jazz 625: The Benny Golson
Orchestra.

CHANNEL 4

1.10

pm The Face Ol The Deep. 2.00
” Song Of The Islande.” starring Baity
Grablo and Victor Mature. f3.30
*' Inspector Hornleigh Goes To It.”

starring Gotdon Harkcr and Alastair

Sim, w/th Phyllis Calvert and Edward
Chapman. 5.05 Brookside Omnibus.
6.00 Family Tiee. 6.30 Unforgettable.

7.00 News Summary followed by Seven
ays. 7-30 Down Home. 8.30 Saturday
Live. 10.00 Hill Street Blues. 111.00
*' Son Of Dracula ” (Lon Chaney Jr
tars). t15L30 am Route 66.

S4C WALES
...2.30 pm Rygbl: Iwsrddoif v Yr
Alban. 4.25 Feature Film: '* Sweet-
hearts,’’ starring Jeanette MacDonald
and Nelson Eddy. 6JD How Docs Your
Gjrrien Grow?. 7.00 Hwriibrrfi. 7.30
Ncwyddion. 7,45 Slumiau. 8.15
Ymweliad baf s Dyffryn Clwyd. 9.00
Bwyla'n Dda. 9.25 Y Maes Chwaiao.
10.20 Saturday Live. 11.50 Brothers.

IBA Regions as London except at
the following times:

GRANADA
11.05 em The Greatest 'America*

Hero- 2,15 pm Mind Your Language.
5.05 Connections. 10.45 Something To
Hide, steirmn Peter Finch end Shelley

Winters. 12-30 am Osibise in Concert.

Fonda, Marcel Marceau and Milo
O'Shea. 12.35 am Poet’s Corner.

HTY
tll.OS am Fireball XL5. 11.30 Captain

Scarlet and the Mysicrons. 11.58 HTV
Nows. 2.15 pm Suparcai! 5.(5

Terrahawka. 10.45 The Secret,

starring Jean-Louis Trintignant. Mar-

lene JobBrt and Phlllipe Noiret.

ULSTER
11.00 am The Baron. 11.58 Lunch-

time. 2.15 pm Smell Wonder. 5.03

Ulster News. 9.57 Ulster News. 10.45

Feature Film: ** Something To Hide.”
starring Purer Finch. Shelley Winters
and Colin Blakely. 12.25 am News at
Bedtime.

SCOTTISH
11.00 am The Glen Michael Cavalcade.

11.45 Adventures of Joremy. 2-15 pm
Small Wonder. 5.05 Blockbusters.

10.45 “ Red Sun,” starring Charles
Bronson, Toshiro Mifune end Ursula
Andreas. 12.30 am Lata Call.

YORKSHIRE

11.00

am Othorworld. 2.15 pm Small
Wander. 10.45 "The Bushido Blade

"

(Richard Boone stars).

5.00

Jatz Record Requests (S). B.45
Critics’ Forum. 6.3S Music for the
Iron Voice (S). 7 05 Hawkwood
(sequence of poems hy Ken Smith).

7.30

Sullivan; ” The Goldon Legend.”
direct from the Town Hall. Leeds, con-
ducted by Sir Charles Mackerras fPart

1) (S). 8.35 The Missing Ingredient-

8.55

"The Golden Legend ” (Part 2).
(5). 9.45 Conversations with Alexan-
der Pope. 10.00 John Marlow Rhys:
” Capnccio." played by rho Nash
Ensemble (S). 10.20 Kassnci’s Story.

10.40

EKtracts from Gluck’s ” Qrtea od
Euridica ” (S). 11.57-12.00 News.

Dilly Keene of Fascinating

Aida, C4, 8.30 pm

CENTRAL

11.00

am The Greatest Americnn
Hero. 2.15 pm Small Wonder 5.05

Mr and Mrs. 10.45 The Bronson
Movie: ” Red Sun.”

TSW

11.00

am Gus Honeybun’s Magic
Birthdays. 11.03 Ftobid Frame- 11.57
TSW News. 2.75 pm Bullsoye. 5.05
News port. 5.10 Blockbusters. 10.45
The Saturday Late Night Film:
*' Asylum,” starring Robert Powell.

Peior Cii'.lurig. Bnlt Ekland and Horbcrt
Lorn. 12.20 am Postscript.

LONDON

6.55

am TV-em Breakfast Programme,

9.25

No 73. 11.00 Captain Scarlet.

11.30

Secret Valley. 12.00 News,

12.05

pm Saint and GnuvsiB. 12.30
Wrestling. 1.20 Airwolf. 2.15 Benson.

2.45

Hockey: The Tipp-Ex Trophy

—

England v Canada. 4.45 Rosirita

Service. 5.00 News. S.Q5 Connections.
6.35 The A-Team. 6JO Bobby Davro
on the Box. 7.00 The Pries Is Right,

ANGUA

11.00

am Tarrahawks. 11.30 The
Flying Kiwi, 2.15 pm Small Wonder.

6.05

Blockbusters. 10.45 Film: " Soma*
thing To Hide,” starring Peter Finch,

Shelley Winters, Colin Blakely and
John Stride, 1230 am Shared Prayer,

CHANNEL

11.00

am The Greatest American
Hero. 11.59 Today’s Weather. 2,15pm
Mr Smith. 5.05 Blockbusters. 10.45

Stand Up Virgin Soldiers. 12-Si am
Alter Midnight: The Explorers.

TVS

(S) Stereo on VHP
BBC 2 RADIO

8.05

am David Jacobs (S). 10.00
Sounds of the 60s (S). 11.00 Album
Time (S). 1.00 pm Ken Dodd's Palace
of Laughter. 1-30 Sport on 2 including;

Rugby Union Football, Cricket, Bad-
minton. and at 5.00 Sports Report.

6.00

Folk on 2. 7.00 Pop Score. 7J0
Rndqors and Hammorstcm at the
Barbican fS|. 9-30 Strmq Sound IS).

10.05

Martin Kelncr 12.05 am
Night Owls, introduced by Dave
Geliy (S). 1.00 Bill Rcrinnlfa prosorfa
Niqhrndc 3-00-4.00 A Lifila Night
Music IS).

BORDER

11.00

am The Greatest American
Hero. 2.15 pm SmaH Wonder, 5.05
Dreams, 10/15 Mannix,

GRAMPIAN

11.05

am Tile Greatest 'American1

Hero. 2,15 pm Small Wonder. 10.45
Feature Film—The Long Riders (Davui.
Robert and Keith Carradme alar)*

12.30

am Raffections.

11.00

am The Greatest American Hero.

11-57 TVs Weather. 2.15 pm Mr Smith.
G.05 Blockbusters. 10.45 ” Stand Up
Virgin Soldiers." starring Robin
Ashwith end George Layton. 12-25 am
After Midnight: The Explorers, 1.25

Company.

TYNE TEES

11.00

am Morning Glory. 11.05 The
Little House on tha Prairie. 2.15 pm
hjnsan. 5.05 Mind |faur Language-
10.45 " Bartarella,’* starring Jane

BBC RADIO 3

7.00

urn News. 7 0S Aubado |3).
9.00 News. 9.05 Record Review (31-

10.15

Stereo Reloasc (SJ. 11.15 St
Louis Symphony Orchestra—Recorded
concert conducted by Leonard Statkin:
Berlioz, Tippett (Triple Concerto); 12.00
Interval Reading 12.05 pm Prokolrev
(extracts from ballet Cinderella) (S).
1.00 News. 1.05 Early Mus<c Network
(S). 2.00 Vaughan Williams in His Turo
(Sj. 4.Q0 Salvatore Accerdo end E'una
Cam no violin and piano recital (SJ.

BBC RADIO 4

7.00

am News. 7.10 Today's Papers.
7.15 On Your Farm. 7.45 In Perspective,
7.50 Down to Earth. 7.55 Weather;
Travel. 8.00 News. 8.10 Today's
Papers. 8.15 Sport on 4. 8.48
Yoslordey in Parliament. 8.57
Weather: Travel. 9.0 News. 9.05 Break-
away. 9.50 News Stand. 10.05 The
Week in Westminster reviewed by
Peter Kellner of tha New Statesman.
10.30 Looso Ends. 11.30 From Our
Own Correspondent. 12.0 News; Money
Box. 12.27 pm Take Me To Your
Reader |s) 12.55 Weather. 1.00 Nows:

1.10

Any Ouostions? 1.55 Shippind
Z-0 News: Irish Drama fs)

N“ws;
e *

ntofnational Assignment.
3.30 The Saturday Feature. 4.15 Not
Another Diet Programme. 4.45 The
Fosdyko Saga. 5.0 The Living World.

5.25

Week Ending (S). 5.50 Shipping
Forecast. 5.55 Weather; Travel. 6.0
News; Sports Round-up. 6£5 Conver-
sation Piece. 6.50 Ten Thousand Miles
on an Overdraft. 7.05 Stop the Weak
with Roberr Robinson

(a ). 7.45 Baker's

» l
,

S
J- .

8 30 Sitt/rdjy-NigM
(s) 9.58 Weather. 10.00 Naws 10/16
Evening Service (S). 10.30 Thi Turn
of the Tide, n.o Science Now. 11.30

t2%
e^d

«
HU,n<,n CU 'dfi I2 ’00*

12.15 am Nows,

SUNDAY

t Indicates programme
in black end white

BBC 1

8.55

am Play School. 9,15 Articles of

Faith. 9.30 This is tha Day. 10.00 Asian
Magazine. 10.30 L-Driver. 10.55 Re-

covery. 11.20 Tale-Journal. 11A5
Nothing but the Best. 12.10 pm Sorry.

Mare, 1 Didn’t See Youl 12.35 Farming.

12.58 Weather Nows for Farmers. 1.00

This Week, Next Weak. 2.00 East
Endcrs.

3.00

Tom and Jerry. 13.05 Film
Matinee: " They Were Expendable

*'

(John VVayno and Robert Montgomery
Star). 5.15 Brat Farrar. 5.45 Antiques
Roadshow. 6.25 Jack Ashley appeals

on behalf of the Television for the

Deaf Fund. 6JO News. 6.40 Songs of

Prarsa (ram Pctcrolield. 7,15 Hancock’s
Half Hour: The Ladies Man. 7.45 Miss
Marpia: The Body in The Library by
Agatha Chnsbe. part 2. 8.40 Master-
mind. 9.10 News. 9,25 - ThBt’s Lilo.

10.10 The Rock Gospel Show. 10.45

Geoffrey Smith's World of Flowors.
11.10 Secret Nature.

The Business Programme, 6.00 Tho
Yoncx All England OpBn Badminton
Championships.. 7.1S Deri Deg. 7.20
Newyddion.

7JO Cara Am G9n. 8.00 Mwynhsu'r
Petho. 8JO Dechreu Canu, Dochrau
Can mol. 9.00 Ar Groesffardd Ofn.
9JO Nosey Parker. 10JO The Pointer

Sisters wi Parle. 111JS Scotland
Yard. 12JO Tha French Elections.

HTY WEST
9.2S am Joyce and the Wheeled

Warriors- 9.50 Science International.

1.00

pm Gardening Tims. 1J0 Farm-
ing Wafea. followed by Weather far

Farmers. 6J6 HTV Nowa.

HTV Wale*—As HTV West except:

1,00-1.30 pm Wales an Sunday.

YORKSHIRE

9.25

am Link. 11.00 Natural Re-
sources. 11JO Farming Diary fallowed
by Farming and Inshore Weather.
1.00 pm Man In a Suitcase. 4.30 Snal
Morning. 5.00 The Queen’s Voyaga.
12.00 Vaclav Vava: Fantastic Visions.

12.30

am Five Minutes.

IBA Regions as London except at the
following times:

ANGUA
9.30 am Tha Prizewinners, rt.00 The

Beverly Hillbillies. 1.25 Weather
Trends. 1.30 Fjrmimj Diary. 12.00

That’s Hollywood. 12.30 am Visions

and Voices^

SCOTTISH

9,25

am Foo Foo. 9.35 Natural

Resources. 10-00 Sesame Street, 11>30

Encounter. 1-00 pm Farming Outlook.

1.30

The Queen's Volago. 2.00 Sonm
ol Celebration. 2.20 Ice Hockey (The

Grampian Invitation Trophy — Dundee

v Glasgow I 3.30 Studio. 4-30 Seal

Morning. 5.00 Scoisport. 12.00 Late

Call.

Andrew Keir in Blood

Hunt, BBC2, 10.10 pm

border

9.25

am Gardening Time. 9.55

Border Diary. 1-00 pm Terreliawks.

1.30

Farming Outlook*

BBC 2
2.G0 pm Rugby Special '(highlights

of yMierday's internationals). 3,00

Dans. 4.10 Thtt Gnat Art Collection.

4.40

Music by Hoydh- 5.10 Darts-

8.00

Ski Sunday. 6-30 Tha Moling
Programme.

7.15

Nature. 7M Previn on Con-

certos. 8.35 Tales from HoKnung,

S.45 Thinking Aloud. 9‘30 Architecture

at the Crossroads. 10.10'Fil/n; Screen
Twn: " Blond Hunt.” • 11.40-12.25 am
Darts (highlights).

5.00 Seal Morning. 5.30 Bulls eye, 6.00

Albion Market 8.30 News. 6.40

Highway. 7-15 People Do The Funniest

Things. 3.00 The British Academy
Awards. 10.15 News. 10.30 Hot Metal.

11.00 Celebrating Saint Patrick. 12.00

LWT News Headlines, followed by A
Chorus Line — Horn stage to semen,
1ZJ0 am Night Thoughts.

CENTRAL
9J5 em Today’s Weather. 9.20

Starting Point. 9.30 Lea Frnneais

Chnz-vaus. 9.45 Cartoon Com Dilation.

1.00

pm Gardens For Ail. 1.30 Farm
Focus. 12.00 The Adventurer,

TSW

9.25

am Link fallowed by South West

Link. 11,00 Natural Resources, 11.25

Look and Sec. 11JO The South West

Week. 1.00.pm Farming News. 1.30

The Quoon’s Voyage. 4.30 Seal Morn-

ing. 5.00 Gua Honeybun'j Magie Birth-

days. 5.03 Falcon Crest 12.00 The

Pick of Postscript. 12.30 am Postscript

Postbag.

LONDON

6,55

am TV-am Breakfast Programme.

9.25

Wake Up London. 9J5 Woody
and Frionds. 9.45 Roger Ramjet- 10.00

Morning Worship.. 11.00 Link. 11.30

Nature! Resources. 12-00 Weekend
World. 1.00 pm Police 5. 1-10 Tha

Smurfs. 1.25 Gold la Whore You Find

It. 2.00 LWT Naws Headlines, fallowed

by Encounter.

2.30

The Bio Match Uve — Evertori

v Chelsea- 4.30 The .Queen’s .Voyage.

CHANNEL 4

1.00

pm Insh Angle presents Hands,

1.30

Face tha Prose. 2.00 Fob’s P'O;

gramme. 12J30 “Every Day'e a Holiday

(Mao West stars)- t355 "Tho Bank

Dick” starring W. C. Fields. 5.15 Now®
Summary fallowed by The Business

Programme. B.OO Badminton. 7.15 Pat-

terns of Ule, 8.15 The Other Emerald

Isle. 9.1a Mr Pye. 10.15 ”1 Lovo You.

Alice B. ToMas” 12-00 am Channel 4
News Special: Tho French Ejections,

CHANNEL

9.25

am Watro. Wettoo. 9.30 TcrTfr-

hawfcs. 1.00 pm Hera And Now. 1 30
The Quean's Voyaga. 4J30 Wish .You

Wore hora . »

TVS

9.25

am Action Una. 9.3S Cartoon

Compifabon. 1.00 pm Agenda. 1.30

Farm F«us- Th® Advcnivior.

12.30

am Company,

(S) Stereo an VHF

BBC RADIO 2

7.30

am Rrvicr Royals savs G^nd
Morning Sunday (S|. 9.05 Mcfailirj
For You (E). 11.00 Do-.mnud Carring-
ton With your findio 2 AH-Tmie Greaio
(S). 1-00 pm Davitf Jacob 1

; present?
Twin’s Best |5) 2.00 Benny Green (3].
3 00 Alun Dell with E»unda Ltsy 451.

4.00

Jazz C'as9>cs re Srercv IS). 4.30
Sing 5omeihir.g 5>mDfa 15). 5 00
cnarlio Chester W-th your Sunri.iy
Soapbox. 7.00 Casiio'-. Corner. 7-30
Tho Ccnlfa Touch. 3.00 Cynthia Glover
Sings With rhe Orchestra. 8.30 Sunday
Hall-Hour from St George's Church.
Jeimond. 9.00 Your Hundred Best
Tunes introduced bv Alan Keith. 10.05
Songs from the Shows—BBC Radio
Orrhostra with rjttcsT jinncra. 10 30
Ackor’s Away. 11.00 Sounds of Jazz

.

with Parer Clayton (stereo (rom mid-
night). 1.00 am Bill Rcnnelfa oresonrg
Nightrido (S). 3.00-4-00 A Little Hiflht
Music (S).

Campano.Ito (S). (4 05-4.70 fmarvi

6
and Can™e.m Saliincn and Holmboo (3), s,s

ST'"?*
55 8“

,
Irodynski

*

DoublBin. Turo short plays by IrenausUcdynski; •’ Nobody Dancus Like Tha

.

d
.

Tho Window ’• (SJu p^
y,

i

virtual S»

S)
‘

11??
Herculos'opLs Ft

GRAMPIAN

9.25

am Cnrtnon. 9.30 Sesame
SlrMt. 10.30 Fireball i|L5. 1.00 pm
Farming Outlook. 1-3D The Queen’s
Voyage. 2-30 Ice Hockey—(Tiha
Grampian lnviuet<on Trophy). 3-30

Benson. 4.00 Butlsflyo. 430 Seal

Morning. 5.00 Scotaport.

TYNE TEES

3.25

am Firaboll *LS. 9.S0 Sunday

look around. 9.55 Mommy Glory.

1.00

pm Farming Outlook. 1.30 Wish

•You Won Hbere . - . ? 12-00 The

Poierloe Memorifli Methodist Church

Choir.

S4C WALES
2.05 pm Union World, 12.35 Feature

Film: *' Pygalion ** Leslie Howard stars

with Wendy Hiller. 4,20 fesu Ddcw A
Heddlw, 450 Byw'lt Y Boda, 5.15

GRANADA
9.25 am Max the 2000 year old

Mouse. 935 Indian Legends ol

Canada. 11-00 Natural Resources-

11J5 Aap Kea Hak. 1.00 pm Tho Fall

Guy. 1.55 The Quoon’a Voyage* 430
Encounter. 12,00 Bonaon,

ULSTER

9,40

wn Advic* with Anne Hallos.

12.58 pm Lunchtime News. 1.00 Farmlno

Ulstar. USB Forming Woather. 1.30

Portraits of Power. 6-38 Ulster News.

10.27 Ulster News. 12-00 Sports Roaultsi

12.05

em N“*s « Bedtime,

BBC RADIO 3

7.00

am Nows. 7.05 Schubert end
his contemporaries |S). 9.00 Ndwi.

9.05

Your Concert Choice (5). 10.30

Music Woo* 1/ (3). 11.15 Scarlatti and
Beethovon (SJ. 12.15 pm From tho
Proms £5 SwwffBh Radio 5 .0 conducted
by Eaa-Pekka Salonen, Pert 1: Ir.gvar

Lid holm IKomakion), Sibaliun (5

Soaqs. With Hakcn Haqonard). (S).
12.50 Collators’ items, 12.55 From >bo
Proms 85 Part 2: Muhlcr'n 4th
Symphony (with Lena Heel, soprano)

(S). 2.05 Fiuto end Kano (S). 2.40

”il Torco tn Iteliff" opera in two eels

by Rossini, sung in Italian in e Swiss
Redio recording conducted by Bruno

BBC RADIO 4
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am News,
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refreshment after strenuous

exercise is not a modern deve-

lopment. A gallon of beer was
wagered! on each of the five

games described — though with

three players on each side that

may not, in some circles, be

considered an excessive intake.

Some students of tlie game
say that fives derived its name
from five players on each side

— though both the Eton and

rugby versions have no more
than two on each team. The
court moreover, would hardly

have been big enough to

accommodate 10 in alL

Other suggestions offered by

those interested in the origins

oF the game are that the naae
reflects the use of all five

fingers of one hand, and that

the scoring runs in units from
one to 15 — the best of five

when a score of 14-ali is

reached.

No doubt the international

players will be discussing these
finer points over their gallons

of beer in the next couple of
days.
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